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Weizman returns from U.S.

Arms needs assured

but dollars doubtful

Officials say Dayan erred banning

talks with American black leaders

ft

By HIRSH GOODMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

and Agencies

Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan
characterized as •unhelpful"
attempts by outside groups, in-
cludingAmerican blacks, to mediate
between Israel and the PLO. He was
speaking Wednesday evening at a
press conference in Washington.
But In Jerusalem yesterday senior

government officials described as
“scandalous’* and .“ridiculous’*
Dayan's decision to bar any official
from greeting, meeting or briefing
three prominent American black
leaders now visiting the Middle
Bast, s .

‘ Prime Minister Menahem Begin's
decision not to meet black leader
Jesse Jackson, announced on
Wednesday, was taken at Dayan's
request, it was learned yesterday.
Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Eollek

yesterday said that he had decided to
meet. Jackson despite the advice of
the Foreign Ministry to the contrary.
The meeting will take place next
Monday, he said In an Interview on
the Kol YIsrael newsreel.

Eollek said he thought the Foreign
Ministry had erred. It was always
preferable to hold such meetings, he
thought, than to create an Image of
being so sure of the justice of our
position that we were unwilling to

argue or to listen to the opinions of
others.

Dayan told the press that Israel
was at the moment “deeply involved
in what we think are productive
negotiations'* with Egypt on all
aspects of the Arab-Israel conflict.
"We don't really think it would be

helpful if any additional parties —
whether the European community or
the American black community or
any other party — would try to
mediate between us and the Arabs.'*
Dayan seemed intent on avoiding

further tension between the black
and the American-Jewish com-
munities over the PLO issue. “For
us.” he said, “American blacks are
Americans, just like American
whites and any other Americans.
Whether you in your own country
want to be In another community or
not. that's your own business and I

know nothing about that.”
For the past three days, officials of

the Foreign Ministry and of the
Prime Minister's Office have been
trying to persuade Dayan to change
his mind. They are apprehensive
that his decision may have a
devastating effect on Israel’s
already tense relationship with U.S.
blacks in the wake of the Andrew
Young affair.

Begin has been approached by
U.S. Jewish leaders, influential
Israelis, and his own key advisers.

But he has been reluctant to overrule

Dayan on the grounds that the

matter is entirely in his province. It

appears that the premier, wbo bas
lately been at odds with Dayan on
other issues, does not want to ex-

acerbate matters at this stage.

Officials in Jerusalem, despite
their almost daily contact with
Dayan, say that they fail to see the
logic of his position. They are afraid
that Jackson,. Rev. Joseph Lowery,
president of the Southern Christian

Leadership Conference. U.S.
Congressman Walter Fauntroy, all

of whom are due to arrive in Israel
soon, will hear only the Palestinian
side of the question.
“The consequences of Dayan's rul-

ing are going to be devastating for
Israel,’'’ one 'key official told The
Jerusalem Post, “and It is in-

conceivable that he should be allow-

ed to get away with it. The decision is

irrational, unwarranted, and short-
sighted."

Lowery is beading a delegation of

10 blacks now visiting Lebanon as
guests of PLO leader Yasser Arafat.
Commenting on Begin ’s refusal to
meet the group, he said yesterday:

“If the leadership of Israel does
not choose to hear about our peace
initiative, and if it does not choose to

hear our proposals for a moratorium
on violence, then that responsibility

is theirs."

By HIRSH GOODMAN
Post Military Correspondent

Defence Minister Ezer Weizman
returned to Israel yesterday confi-
dent that the U.S. will meet Israel’s

arms heeds, but doubtful whether
the country's request for increased
financial aid will be met.

. Weizman told reporters upon his
return that the U.S. had agreed to

supply all the systems Israel had
requested, but that he discerned
reticence when it came to money.
“The financial problem is going to

be a' very tricky and complicated
one, 1 ' be said.

Weizman reiterated that he did not
undertake to consult with the
Americans before Israeli action in

Lebanon, but that he agreed to
“compare notes.”
“Since 1973, the U.S. has supplied

Israel with almost 38b. worth of
arms, and anybody who thinks that
we can get this type of aid and not be
expected to consult on defence
matters is living in a fool’s
paradise," he said.

With regard to the future of
Israel's Air Force — one of the main
reasons for Weizman 's trip to .the

U.S. — only initial contacts were
made, with both sides presenting
their positions. Israel will be sending
technical delegations to the U.S.
within the next two months to for-
mulate details for the possible
production under licence of the F-18
fighter at Israel Aircraft Industries.

Weizman also reported that ten-
tative agreement had been reached
on the question of Sinai truce super-
vision. which caused a mini-crisis in
relations with the U.S. several weeks
ago.

Details remain to be finalized, but
it was agreed that U.S. observers
already stationed in Sinai since 1975
will patrol areas A and B, near the
Suez Canal and in central Sinai.
When the Israeli withdrawal Is com-
pleted in 1982, the rest of the penin-
sula will be supervised by joint
Israeli-Egyptian and multi-national
forces.

Begin’s New Year message:

No reshuffle,

no early poll
By SARAH HONlG

Post Political Reporter

Looking fit and exuding optimism,
Prime Minister Menahem Begin
yesterday ruled out a cabinet reshuf-
fle for the present and told television
and radio interviewers that he has no
Intention whatever of calling early
elections.

In a Rosh Hashana press con-
ference, the prime minister ad-
mitted that not everything in his ad-
ministration has gone as he had

happened before in

countries," Begin

State Department spokesman:

Land decision 'prejudices’

outcome of autonomy talks

Prayers greet Jewish New Year tonight
•- By HATM SHAPIRO

. Jerusalem Post Reporter

Himdreds of thousands of Israelis

and Jewish tourists will crowd into
synagogues tonight, tomorrow and
Sanday aa the country welcomes the
Hebrew’ year 5740.

The worshippers will fill some 7,-

600 Orthodox synagogues and
another 1,000 temporary prayer
halls, as well as some 70 Conser-
vative and Reform synagogues.
Synagogues throughout the coun-

try have been asked to extend a
special welcome to new immigrants,

.
soldiers and policemen. .

Guards, have been appointed by
synagogue officials to keep watch for
suspicious objects. In addition, to
making special security checks.,
police will jUSo-have extra patrols on
the roads.

' ’ :

With sunny weather and normal
temperatures forecast, the beaches
are expected to bedecked over.the
two-day wfefceadi Thousands- of

others are expected to take a look at
parts of Sinai and especially Santa
Katerina for the last time under
Israeli rule.

Hotels in resort areas throughout

SHANA TOVA
The management and staff

of The Jerusalem Post wish
our readers, friends and the
entire House of Israel a Hap-
py New Year,
\ The next' edition of the
newspaper will appear on
Monday , September 24.

the country are heavily booked,
while thousands of Israetis will camp
out along the Red Sea and Lake
Kinneret.
Among the special greetings going

out for Rosh Hashana are special
messages of hope to Prisoners of
Zion and other Jews in the Soviet
Union, carried in New Year cards
sent by hundreds of Israelis.

For the Jews of Egypt, the New
Year will bring a rabbi and cantor
from Israel. Rabbi Ma’alok Dabi
had served as chief rabbi of Alexan-
dria up to 1959. -

• A special greeting card for Rosh
. |

Hashana will' also go to all tourists in

hotels throughout the country. Many
hotels have planned special holiday
events.

In his Rosh Hashana message.
President Yitzhak Navon stressed
that the bomb in Jerusalem's Rehov
Ben-Yehuda on Wednesday 'night

would not ' deter Israel from ’ her
goals.-

The president also stressed the Im-
portance of aiding underprivileged
youth and spoke of the army as the
last chance formany of them to gain
an education.

By WOLF BLITZES
Jerusalem Post jCorrespondent

WASHINGTON. — The State
Department yesterday dismissed
Foreign Minister . Moshe Dayan’s
defence of -the Israeli cabinet's re-
cent decision enabling private
Israeli citizens to purchase land on
theWest Bank and in the Gaza Strip.

Spokesman Hodding Carter III

said the U.S. opposes “unilateral ac-
tions" which “prejudice" the out-

come of the autonomy negotiations
and “make the conduct of those
negotiations more difficult."

He declined to. comment on
Dayan’s assertion that the U.S., at
the Camp David talks, actually en-
dorsed individual land sales instead
of the state-sponsored transactions
made during the past 32 years.

Israel’s decision was also sharply
criticized yesterday by a lead
editorial in “The New York Times,”
which commented: “The Israelis
keep nibbling at the* political status
quo in the West Bank territory and
then ask the world to believe that
their modest manoeuvres and
settlements have no great bearing on
•the issues on which peace there will

finally depend.”

.£?

Gold tops $385,

dollar plummets
LONDON (UPl).— The priceofgold
went above $385 an ounce to record
highs in London and passed the $380
mark in Zurich yesterday and the
dollar- dropped to ils lowest levels

this year on some European money
markets.
In Zurich gold closed at a record

$381.50 an ounce, and in London it hit

a record $380 at the afternoon-fixing.

The rise. continued In Interacting
and. -gold closed at another record
high- -r- $385.50 an dunce.

.Guard on Kennedy
WASHINGTON (AP). — President
Jimmy Carter rushed Secret Service
agents to the side of Senator Edward
Kennedy yesterday after receiving a
report on his potential rival’s safety.

White House press secretary Jody
PoweUsaid Carter acted on the basis
of on .“analysis" of Kennedy's safety

hy the. Secret Service and conver-
sations with the senator's staff

members.

‘No SALT unless Soviets leave Cuba’
WASHINGTON (UPI)v- U.S.
Senate leaders met with President
Jimmy Carter yesterday and told
reporters the Strategic Arms
Limitation Treaty will not be ratified

unless nearly 3,000 Soviet combat
troops are pulled out of Cuba..
“I don't think the SALT treaty has

a prayer in Hades unless the
Russians do something to de-
escalate their presence in Cuba,"
Senate Republican leader Howard
Baker said after the White House
meeting.
“The Senate will insist that com-

bat troops not be In Cuba. The com-

bat forces do not belong in Cuba,"
said Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee chairman Frank Church.
Baker said be wanted to speak

further, "but at Carter’s request has
agreed “to give him a little more
time” while U.S.-Soviet negotiations
continue over a Russian combat
brigade 145 km from Florida.
Carter briefed 'Baker. Church;

Republican Jacob Javits and other
key senators on the situation as
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance
arranged another meeting later In
the day with Soviet ambassador
Anatoly Dobrynin.

Meridor to build ‘flat factories’
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out next Monday in your
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/On$er your copy today.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Construction and Housing
Ministry has agreed in principle with
the MABA Town. Planning and
Construction Company, which is

headed by Prime Minister Menahem
Begih's close friend Ya'acov
Meridor, on plans for building
thousands of flats according to
French industrial m’etbods.
Meridor told Kol Yisr&el Radio

last night that accusations that he

could obtain the contract through
Herat ' Party connections' were
“nonsense."'

“I don't need connections to build
flats in Israel," Meridor said.

Meridor wants to establish four
plants for Industrial-method flat con-
struction. in Yerobam, Ma’ale
Adumim, Latrun and Galilee. Each
factory would be able to produce
some 1,200 flats per year.

Population

increases by

2.5 per cent
Post Economic Reporter

The population of Israel stands at
3,802,000 on the eve of Rosh Hashana
6740, a 2.5 per cent Increase from a
year ago, according to figures soon
to be released by the Central
Statistic Bureau. There was a 2.2 per
cent rise in population In the
previous year.

In the previous year, the Jewish
population had increased by 2.3 per
cent to 3,149,000.

The non-Jewish population grew at

a 3.6 per cent rate to 633.00 a slight

increase from the 3.5 per cent rate of

5738.

There was a slight resurgence in

aliya last year when 35,000 people
came to Israel In comparison to 24.-

000 the previous year. There are as
yet no details on the extent of ycrida .

There were 35.800 road accidents
in 5739 in which about 22,000 people
were Injured. About 630 people were
killed on the roads, a 3 per cent
reduction from the previous year.
There were 8 per cent fewer traffic

accidents.
- About 80 per cent of the accidents
occurred in cities. Sixty per cent of

the vehicles Involved In accidents
were private cars; another 10 per
cent were public vehicles. Among
the Injured, about 5.700 were
pedestrians.

After explaining why the ad-
ministration opposed the Israeli
decision, spokesman Carter express-
ed hope that the Autonomy
negotiations will “lay out an agreed
legal framework" to establish how
“life in the territories, including land
ownership." should be run.
He strongly condemned the latest

terrorist bombing In Jerusalem. But,
as usual, he condemned only those
elements which claimed respon-
sibility for the outrage, refusing to

cite the PLO by name.
State Department officials yester-

day began their advance con-
sultations with key congressional
leaders on the tentative agreement
reached this week with Israel and
Egypt on the monitoring of the
Israeli withdrawal from Sinai.

The State Department insisted
that the U.S. Sinai field mission,
originally expected to be disbanded
in January but retained for another
three years as part of the latest deci-
sion, would number less than 200
U.S. civilians.

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance
said that the Congress would have to
approve the latest arrangements, as
would the Israeli and Egyptian
governments.
The exact nature of the proposed

UN Truce Supervisory Organization
IUNTSO) role in the new
arrangements remained unclear
yesterday.

BULLETIN
-NDJAMENA. Chad (Reuter). —

' The Chad News Agency said late last

night that Central African Republic
Emperor Bokassa has been
overthrown and that a former presi-
dent has proclaimed a government
of national salvation.
The agency said Its correspondent

in the Central African capital of
Bangui had reported that former
president David Dacko announced
the fall of the emperor .

Prime Minister Menahem
Begin makes a point during
his televised press con-
ference last night.< Steve Nelsoni

hoped, but he expressed confidence
that all problems would be resolved
by the time his term of office Is up In

two years.
Mocking reports that he is partial-

ly incapacitated and cannot put in a
full day’s work. Begin also relished
ridiculing recent public opinion
polls.

“Are we expected to call early
elections because so many people
out of a random sample of 1,200

answer a question a certain way?
Only the Knesset can legislate early
elections. If and when a- majority
form such a move and the Knesset so
votes, we will go to the voters," he
declared.
Speaking from his office. Begin ex-

pressed confidence in his
government's ability to serve its full

term, “but it would be no tragedy if a
Knesset majorit}' wants early elec-

tions. That's democracy, and such

things have
democratic
argued.

“The Liberals have never so much
as suggested a cabinet reshuffle.

Such a step Is not being considered
today," he said, emphasizing the last

.
word. A)] the government needs.

Begin added, is a return to the

cooperation and mutual respect of

its first days.
He refused to be drawn Into com-

menting on derogatory remarks
about his government by coalition

members, pointing to the Jack of har-

mony which has existed in Labour
governments, as described in the

Sharett and Rabin memoirs.
He does not Intend to take harsh

steps to ensure cabinet discipline, he
said. “I have always believed in

moral persuasion and a friendly ap-

proach, and will not act otherwise."
Firing ministers, he said, was out

of the question. He again praised
beleaguered Finance Minister
Simha Ehrlich, and said that replac-
ing him would not be a panacea for

the country's economic ills.

Asked about the Pinto case. Begin
declared that he had “absolute con-
fidence In the chief of staff. He Is one
of our greatest warriors, perhaps
since the days of the Maccabees."
Begin said there Is a merciless

campaign of Incitement against'
Chief of Staff Rafael Eitan, but the
anonymous leaflets maligning him
cannot in any way prove of wrongdo-
ing on his part.

“Israel can be proud of him. He
was acting within his full authority
when reducing Pinto's sentence. Are
we to be the only country in which a
chief of staff cannot do so?" he ask-

ed.

As to the chief of staffs version of

the Li tani murders as it appeared In

press interviews, Begin said that

Eitan "corrected himself. Any man
can make a mistake. So why pick
just on him?"
He denied that his proposal that

the government express support for

the chief of staff and declare that a
vicious campaign is afoot against
him did -not win adequate cabinet
support. “Some members suggested
that we wait for the defence
minister's return, and I agreed."
Begin also said that in future he

and Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan
will “together weigh whether Dayan
should conduct more talks with
Palestinians." -As.to Dayan's con-
troversial encounters in Gaza and
Hebron. Begin said Dayan did not
know that any of the people he talked
to were PLO members. He had not

(Continued on page t, col. S)

JERUSALEM POST POLL

Labour slips, but still ahead
By MARK SEGAL

Post Political Correspondent

TEL AVIV. — The September poll of
The Jerusalem Post indicates that
more than one-third of the electorate
remains uncommitted to any party.
Labour continues to hold the lead

In the public's favour, although the
poll shows that Labour has lost some
ground and the Likud has recovered

slightly.

What also emerges is that the
Likud is slightly favoured to head
any government over Labour, due
apparently to the preferences of
religious voters.
All this emerges from the survey

of a representative selection of 1,271

adults conducted for The Post by

.
(Continued on page f, col/ST

Woman leaked Avnery letter to ‘LA Times’
Ry JUDY SEIGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

An American Jewish woman who
moved to California after living in

Israel reportedly supplied "The Los
Angeles Times" with a translation of
MK Url Avnery’s Knesset letter

about the Pinto cose, The Jerusalem
Post has learned.

.
In a‘ meeting yesterday between

Ze’ev Hefetz, director of the Govern-

.

ment Press Office, and Dial Torger-

aon, the LA paper's correspondent in

Jerusalem, the newsman said that

he had.received a copy of an English
translation of the letter while

vacationing in London. It had been
sent to him by Ms newspaper in Los
Angeles, he said, which had received
.it from an. unnamed American
Jewish woman. •

His newspaper held up the story
for four days while he wrote in Lon-
don about the charges against Segen
Daniel Pinto. The “Times" finally

printed it on page seven, apparently
not thinking it was a major item, he

'said.
“I was surprised by the uproar it

caused in Israel," Torgerson told
The Post. "It was low key in the
U.S."
Torgerson asserted that when he

Ibe Executive of the World Conference Union of Israel Spngognet

and Kehffloth

Hecbffi Shlomo, Jerusalem

extend their heartiest greetings and stneerest wishes for the New Tear

and a tOHO TH®7 to all the House of Israel, and miHte our brothers

and sisters resident w Israel and visitors from, overseas

to join us In worship duringBOSHHASHANA and YOU KIPPUR In any

of the 7,600 permanent Synagogues and nearly 1.000 temporary places of

worship throughout the country.

MAURICE A, JAFFE,
President

first heard of the Avnery letter —
which was written on July 23 and cir-

culated among the other 119 MKs —
he asked the censor if he could send
the information it contained abroad.
Told that such action would be illegal

because Pinto’s trial had been held
m camera, Torgerson decided to do
nothing.

But when he received the material
in London, he decided to report on it

"for the record."
Torgerson estimates that hun-

dreds or thousands of copies of the
letter are circulating in the U.S.
Pinto was convicted by a military

court for the murder of Lebanese
civilians during the Israeli operation

in Lebanon in March, 1978. His 12-

year sentence was subsequently
reduced to eight on appeal, and
again to two years by Chief of Staff

Rafael Eitan.
Hcfctz indicated that he did not in-

tend to ask for an investigation of

how the Avnery letter was circulated

abroad.
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Defence and wage increases to top

third revision of 1979 state budget
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By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

The Treasury plans to unveil a cor*

reeled 1979 state budget proposal, its

third since the year began, after the

holiday. The Jerusalem Post has
learned- It will take into account
massive increases in the defence
budget and in allocations for state

employee salaries.

The new budget will total
I £#386. 7b,, up lL66.5b. from the
previously approved plan and 86 per
cent more than what the state spent
in 1978. It represents a cutback in

real terms of 7-30 per cent, byt does
not include the ILlOb. cut in the state

development tentatively approved
by the cabinet earlier this week.

Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich
first prepared his 1979 budget based
on inflation of 38 per cent. The
current version is based on an 80 per
cent rate.

The updated budget will allocate

ILl23b. to defence. 104 per cent more
than in 1978. Purchases from abroad
total XL62b.. up 120 per cent, but local

construction and purchases will be

up only 81 per cent to IL34b.

Most of the new budget's 121 per

cent rise in civilian consumption,
IL42b„ can be attributed to the 146

per cent jump In wage payments
reflected in the corrected document.
They will reach a figure of IL32b.

Based on the Central Statistics

Bureau estimate of ZL9.500 as the
country's average monthly salary in

March 1979, Coat-of-Living increases
alone have pushed that up to UJS.200
by this month. Real wages in the

first quarter of this year were up 10

per cent from a year before, and 5

per cent from the last quarter of

1978.

The major loser in the revised

budget will be local industry, from
which only 66 per cent more than last

year will be purchased (IL9b.i

Transfer payments are up 89 per

cent to Uj70b., with local authorities
getting ILllb. and basic commodity
subsidies XLl2b. The housing alloca-
tion is up 140 per cent to ILl4b., with
tolal investments up to IL38b. at

least until the proposed cut is finaliz-

ed.

Debt repayments will consume
ILil7b-, including £L40b. to foreign
creditors. New foreign loans to pay
for it all will total EAOSb., com-
plementing income of H£03b. from
taxes, up 107 per cent. The rest, ex-

cept for a projected XLiOb. deficit,

will come from Income of state*

owned corporations.
The revised budget incorporates

real cuts in some areas by allocating

per unit price rises lower than the
projected 80 per cent rate of infla-

tion. These include construction,
where a 73 per cent rise is allowed
for. and purchases. 58 per cent. But
the steep rise In wages effectively

cancels out these areas of potential

saving.

Peres back,

renews call

for early vote

Ramot road to be peaceful:

during holiday season
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Safe in customs
office set afire

Officer in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda, St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228863/233192.

Haifa, 2 See Road. (04)84655

THE WEATHER

Yesterday's Yesterday's Today’s
Humidity Min- Mas Max

Jerusalem 47 17—28 29
Golan 27 15—31 31
Nahartya 62 23—30 30
Salad 36 20—29 29
Haifa Purr 67 25—28 25
Tibt-nas 44 20—35 33
Nu.irrlli 44 19—30 30
Alula 49 15—31 32
Samaria 63 17—28

*
28

Tel Aviv 56 22—30 29
5 C Airport 36 20—30 30
Jrricho 31 22—

M

38
Gaz.i 73 22—28 28
Beerahrba 30 18—30 30
ErJa! 32 24—39 38
Tiran Straita 38 28—39 36

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

Jerusalem lawyer Aharon Asaa has
been appointed honorary consul of

Honduras in Jerusalem.

tonight at Ibud Shivat Zion, 80 Ben
Yehuda Street, Tel Aviv. Tonristo
are invited to meet
Diahon. Israeli scientist, 'and Dr.
Yehudit Diahon. Bar-Dan Universi-
ty.

- ••• • -

During renovations, Fink's
Restaurant-Bar will be closed until

October 12. 1979. (Communicated)

By YORAM BAR
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — A special police and
customs Investigating team yester-
day afternoon detained a local
businessman on suspicion of com-
plicity in setting fire to a safe In the
offices of the customs investigation
unit here, a reliable police source
told The Jerusalem Post.

The aafe contained top secret in-

formation on investigations into
customs offences.

The source declined to give details

but said the suspect had been detain-

ed after he cams to find out about the
file opened against him on suspicion
of evading taxes.
Tel Aviv area customs chief Moshe

Landau said yesterday that the in-

vestigation has just begun. "We
have our suspicions about possible
perpetrators and someone may be
detained soon." Landau said.
The businessman was arrested an

hour later.

Landau also said that secret Infor-

mation which customs investigators
had gathered over a long period was
lost, but many documents were sav-
ed and could be used in court.
The investigation showed that the

arsonists got into Lhe room with the
safe after sawing through window
bars. They then drilled a hole Into

the safe's heavy metal doors.
Through the hole they poured in-

flammable material and set it on
fire.

111 youth rushed

to U.S. hospital
By YITZHAK OKED

Jerusalem Post Reporter

REHOVOT.— A 20-year-old boy was
, -hAkwa* »iii No h-irt a* 9 ± rushed to the U.S. on Wednesday in^_Oneg Shabbat wUl be held a* 9 -

efforl to stop a growth ' in his

ARRIVALS

Mordehai Shalev. former Israel Am-
bassador to Canada, frpro a tour-year tour

of duty In Ottawa.

departures

stop a growth
spinal column which has partially

Wm -

'

1 Aviv Aviram was first treated at
the Kaplan Hospital here and later at
Hadassah University Hospital in

Jerusalem. The doctors advised
treatment in the U.S.
Aviv's father, Yehuda, reportedly

sought financial help from his fellow
Egged cooperative members, to
send the boy and mother abroad. The
cooperative is now collecting the
money, but in the meantime, the
Egged secretariat decided to ad-
vance the money. The Egged
spokesman said that El A1 officials

also helped in getting the boy and his

mother to the U.S. despite full

bookings for the holidays.

Hyman Kroilman, chairman of the Ben-

Curlon Foundation of Great Britain, to

London. -

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Labour Party chair-
man Shimon Peres jumped straight

into the political frayyeaterday after

Ms return from a visit to the U.S. by
reiterating his call fornew elections.

Speaking on Israel Radio’s after-

noon magazine. Peres called on the

country's leaders to "turn to the peo-

ple for a new mandate and a new
team, to reacue the economy and set

a path for the state's future."

Turning to intra-party affairs.

Peres pooh-poohed the significance

of various factional gatherings and
counter-gatherings which took place
during his absence. He called them
"perfectly legitimate" and “hi no
way contrary to party regulations,'

but added that "if-people want to dis-

cuss socio-economic problems, there
is no need to do it separately.'*

Peres was apparently referring to

the Beit Berl gathering, the ostensi-

ble purpose of which was to discuss
the Israeli economy and society.

Organized by a number of up and
coming leaders still removed from
the centres of Labour power, the
meeting was sharply criticized by
some party “haves.”
Asked about the anti-former

premier Yitzhak Rabin letters to
editors inspired by the Idan public
relations firm, which' is employed by
the Labour Party. Peres replied that
be does not occupy himself with
gossip and that he does not know
enough about the case to comment.
Reporting on his talks with the

Americans, Peres said he found
readiness to put autonomy into effect

in Gaza first, and added that several
Arab countries which had opposed
Egyptian peace policies were now
changing their tune. Peres men-
tioned Kuwait as a prime example,
but noted a similar tendency in Saudi
Arabia, and asserted that “Jordan's
King Hussein is signalling that he is

not a lost case either."
Labour's young guard, which has

adopted a Strang stand against all In-

ternal gatherings, will hold its con-
vention during Succot. Some 5,000
dues-paying members have signed
up in a membership drive, and the
final figure is expected to be around
10 ,000 .

There will be about 500 convention
delegates. A major aim is to adopt a
resolution requiring Labour MKs to

step down after two terms of office.

f |
Officers win order

nisi against Eitan

Helena Chorazyczewskl, 75, and herhusband Ignacy, 84, will receive
the Medal of the Righteous from Yad Vashem for sheltering four
young Jewish boys at their Antlnewka, Poland, house during World
War U. They now live in Michigan. (APradiophoto)

Israel to demand customs

cuts from Common Market

Marriage

COMESS — TEASDALE. Lakey
Comesa to Charles Teasdale. in

Jerusalem, September 20, 1979.

fn Memoriam

Plnhas Offner, S3, rebuilder of the

Stuttgart Jewish community, was
buried yesterday at the Sanhedria
cometcry . Jerusalem.

Offner survived the Holocaust
after being imprisoned In Auschwitz.
After the war he settled in West Ger-
many where he established himself
os a highly successful businessman,
also contributing generously to pro-
jects for the re-establishment of the
Jewish People in the Land of Israel.

Jn 1978 he visited Israel to attend the
dedication ceremony of the Offner
grove In the Jerusalem Forest.

<Communicated

)

Judge rejects charges

against ‘Haolam Hazeh’

TEL AVTV iltim). —.Legal charges
against "Haolam Hazeh" for “in-

citement to rebellion" were dismiss-

ed yesterday here by Chief
Magistrate Haim Shaplra, who ruled
that the state's indictment was in-

correctly filed.

The case concerns a letter publish-

ed by the weekly about a year ago,

signed by Beni Sitrin. calling on
reserve soldiers to refuse service in

the administered territories.

The charges were to have been for-

mally read In court yesterday, but

defence lawyer Avigdor Feldman fil-

ed a prior motion pointing out that
offences against “state security"
must be filed, according to law. by.

the attorney-general, or by someone
formally empowered by a letter

from the attorney.general.
Since the charges against

"Haolam Hazeh" were signed by a
district attorney, the Judge dismiss-

ed them.

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

Israel will insist nextweek thatthe
European Economic Community
grant substantial customs reduc-
tions to its agricultural exports, in-

cluding processed products, as
promised in Israel's agreement with
the EEC when it was admitted as an
associated member.
The demand will be put forward at

the meeting of the EEC's coopera-
tion committee in Brussels on
Wednesday and Thursday. The com-
mittee comprises representatives of

the nine EEC members and in-
stitutions, and of Israel. Its task Is to

follow- up the implementation of the
EEC's agreement with Israel.

Israel's delegation will be headed
by the anbassador to Belgium, Dr.
Yitzhak Minerbi. Members of the
delegation are Ephraim Haran,
director of the Foreign Ministry's
European community division. Dr.
Ya'acov Cohen, deputy director-
general of the Industry, Trade and

Tourism Ministry, and Yahaloma
Shehory. deputy director-general of
the Agriculture Ministr.

In particular, the delegation will

press for the increase in the customs
reduction on Israeli oranges from 60

per cent to 80 per cent, & step that
was to have taken two years
ago.
Israel fears that with Greece due

to become a full member of the EEC
In January 1981. it will become more
-difficult for Israel to win further
customs reductions.

Israel's apprehension is that when
Greece obtains full membership, not
only will Greek products be admitted
duty-free but that she will receive a
"penetration premium" to boot,
which will make it extremely dif-

ficult for Israel to compete with her
citrus products.
Haran points out. however, that

other EEC associate members are In

the same position as Israel, and that
cumulative pressure may prove
successful.

POLL
(Continued team page X)

Modi'in Ezrahi Applied Research
Centre.

Q. "Which party would you vote
for if elections were held today?"
Port} _ SgptTniber Poll July , Au*u»i Poll

MQSHAVOT. — The Farmers
Federation yesterday announced
plans to found three new moshavim
In Galilee, which they say will house
1,200 families. The federation also

plans to sponsor six lookout points.

BAD TRIP. — Shmucl Kahirt. 26. of

Yad Eliyahu. was charged in

District Court yesterday with twice

selling heroin to a policeman posing

as a drug addict.

TRAMPLED. — Two women were
killed and 50 persons injured in a
stampede at a rally attended by
Ayatollah RuhoIInii Khomeini In the
Moslem holy city of Qom Thursday,
the official PARS news agency
reported. The women, both said to be
middle-aged, were in a huge crowd
estimated at thousands of followers

of Khomeini.

BAIL. — Tel Aviv moneylender and
garage owner Meir Mualem,
suspected of large-scale tax evasion,

has been released on bail of IL2m-

Labour
%
39.3

MKs
46

%
40.2

MKs
48

Likud 30.1 38 28.4 3ft

NRP 9.0 21 02 11

Acudat Israel/

Poalei A. Israel AS 6 4JO ft

filial 2.2 3 2-4. 2

Democrats 0.3 OJ —
Others 13.5 18 16.0 19

The above is based on the political
preferences of 61.4 per cent of the
respondents. Centre directors Mina
Zemach and Amiram Yarkonl point
out that the 38.6 per cent of uncom-
mitted voters Is part of a trend of
growing indecision, to go by
July/August figures of 31.2 per cent
and 29.1 per cent for June.
An analysis of this segment of the

public shows that 25.8 per cent or
more than one-quarter of eligible

voters are undecided about which
party to support.
The rest is made up of 8 per cent

who decline to vote and 4.8 per cent
who decline to answer.
In the July/August poll, the

parallel figures were 18.8 per cent
undecided, 7.4 per cent won't vote
and five percent won l tell. As noted,
an average 20 per cent of the elec-

torate never votes.

Another point noted is the sizeable

chunk of each party's support In the

1977 general elections which has
since slipped in among the floating

vote. Nearly half the voters of the
defunct Democratic Movement for

Change — 45.6 per cent — remain In
limbo; onc-thlrd of the former Likud
voters or 34.6 per cent are In the
same dilemma.' as are 16.7 per cent
of former Labour voters; 36.2 per
cent of those of the National
Religious Party and 9.4 per cent of
the Agiida bloc's old supporters.

The average Likud voter's profile

remains the same. The governing
party enjoys best support among
blue collar workers, the lower end of
the income and educational scales,
the young, the more traditionally

minded and the Oriental com-
munities.
Labour's support was firmer

higher on the educational' and
economic ladders, among
professions, secularists, older
groups and the Western com-
munities.
The pollsters point to similar

characteristics among Labour’s
floating vote.

Q- "An you tor tbe present government
led by the Ulmd or tor one bended by
Labour?"
Answers: Likud — 37.8, Labour— 32.4,

others — SOUL nndedded/no reply — 8.8.

Zemach and Yarkonl offer a
breakdown of pro-Likud or pro-
Labour sympathies according to
respondents' voting preferences,
highlighting the strong pro-Likud
trend among religious voters, as well
as the undecided voters.

Parly rolrd for pro-Ukud Pro*Labour

Govt. Govt.

% %
Likud 93 t&
Labour 6.0 NJ
NBP 39.7 29.8

Afroda bloc 5IA 9.7

undecided 36A '

15.4

Where have the former DMC
voter* gone? Some 45.6 per cent re-

main undecided, 35 per cent have
opted for labour, 4.9 per cent for
Likud, 2.2 per cent for Shai, 0.3 per
cent for the Democrats, 12 per cent
for other parlies and none far the
religious bloc, the poll shows.

Pharaoh’s name found

on scarab in Emek
KFAR YEHOSHUA (Itim). — A
scarab bearing the name of the
Egyptian pharaoh who ruled at the

time of the Exodus baa been unearth-

ed at an archaeological excavation

site at Tel Shamam near here.

The scarab is inscribed in
hieroglyphic script with one of the
names of Ramses II, and next to the
name Is a representation of the
Egyptian moon god Khonsu.

Egyptologist Prof. Raphael Glvon
or Mishmar Hacmck translated the
hieroglyphic Inscription On the
scarab, which means: “Ramses II,

beloved of the god Khonsu."

Two former senior Air Force of-

ficers yesterday won from the High
Court of Justice an order nisi calling

on Chief "of Staff Rafael Eitan to

show cause why he should not res-

cind a reprimand they received,
stemming from the collision five
years ago of two helicopters. In
which eight soldiers died. The
petitioners are Sgan-Aluf (res.)

Hanan Tarnlr, and Rav-Seren (res.)
Ya'acov :Braeba* who held -senior -

.posts in the Air Force flight
.
control

network. '/
“*w '

The accident occurred on April 11,

1974, when 14 army helicopters land-
ed simultaneously at Mahanayim
airfield, and two of the pilots failed
to see each other.

The petitioners recount the
protracted efforts of the families of
the deceased to get them punished,
even though, they assert, neither
Aluf Binyamin Peled, then O.C. Air
Force, or later Aluf Yekutlel Adam,
deputy chief of staff, found any
grounds for taking action against
them.
On April 20. 1979, they say in their

petition, Eitan summoned them and
three other officers to his office,
where he read out an "ad-
ministrative reprimand" for their
negligence in failing to anticipate
such a simultaneous landing.
The petitioners claim that Eitan

told them that the minister of
defence had instructed him to repri-
mand them and that he was
therefore debarred from hearing or
considering their arguments. (Itim)

BEGIN
(Continued from page I)

cleared the meetings with Begin in
advance, to assure that they "would
be very private in nature. I unders-
tand this and have no complaints
against the foreign minister."

Referring to "Time" magazine's
report about his ill-health, the prime
minister said that he had read many
works of fiction in his life, but that he
had never read such total
fabrications as had appeared in the
American news magazine.
“I do not know who Prof. Fein is.

and X don't know who the other- two
who supposedly examined me are. I
was sick, as any man may be, and I
did not keep any details from the
public.

' "But now. thank God, I have fully

recovered. The doctors worried that

I might have visual impairment for a
few months, but even this did not oc-
cur. The doctors themselves are
astonished. I am putting in many
times more than the three hours a
day mentioned by 'Time'
magazine."
Begin said that should he be in-

capacitated he would not hesitate to

resign immediately.

Wednesday's terrorist bomb in

Jerusalem, according to the prime
minister, "ought to prompt those
who of late have been condemning us
to thinkanew. We are not engaged in

a vendetta. Our aim is to prevent
such slaughter of innocents. We will

protect our people because we are no
longer, a helpless nation In the
diaspora,"

Fires sweep California

LOS ' ANGELES (API. —
Firefighters battling rising
temperatures and erratic winds
struggled on Wednesday to control

more than a dozen fires burning on
about 90.000 acres of brusb and
forest from one end of California to

the other.

DULZIN. — WI20 has adopted a
youth club in Ma'aJc Ephraim, to be
named in honour of Jewish Agency
Executive Chairman Aryc Du lain.

The club Is expected to serve 200
youths In the area.

.By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH
Jerusalem Post Reporter .

A peaceful holiday on Jerusalem's

Ramot road was apparentlyassured

yesterday when the rabbinical court

of the Eda Haredit accepted a
proposal by Interior Minister. Yosef

Burgto shield the roadfromthe view

of adjoining Orthodox
neighbourhoods. •

Until a barrier to built to mask the

road, traffic will be diverted —.star-

ting in about 10 days — through the

industrial area bordering the road.

The leaders of.the Eda Hared.it T a

respected institution that provides

religious services for Jerusalem’s

large ultra-Orthodox community,
called bn .extremist elements in tbe

Natorei Katfa to refrain frofii

holding demonstrations, at least un-

til after tbe holiday season.

A spokesman for the Natorei Ear-

ta activists said in on interview last'

night, "We've reluctantly
accepted." Natorei Karta had
previously rejected the idea of a

barrier.
Interior Ministry planners were

asked yesterday to propose designs

for the barrier. Several have already

been suggested, includingiKpnve-.
metre-high stone wall and a fan-ilka

device made of light materiala^Tbe
Housing Ministry. Which-’ buflt tbe

road to Its housing estate atRamot,
'

has agreed to; pay the .estimated _

3L8m.-lL10m. cost of the barrier. -.

The increasing militancy', of

secular residents and the/HSeHfioqd

I . .v* i; v

of violent encountersand attacks oa V ^ ‘
s*?s5

1

existing Orthodox neighbourhood -

may have figured in the softening of >£) Ofi'-

attitude in the ultra-religious camp, ft jjft
*

Another factor may hove been the:*

appeal of Jerusalem' Police Com- .*-

inander Zvi Ben-Eliyahu who met.'

with the religious leaders thtoweek'J*;
and begged for- a pledge of quiet on
tee road for the sake of his overwork- v6

.

ed men — who have been patrolling

Vc*/

aff '

, »

*F
the road m force on Sabbaths fin- the; ifa.fjic 1- : M" ...

past year.
'

'

•>. IjF*
them eat arinlen and honev' T1* I'.tS* .

-‘Let them eat apples and honey
with their families too/' Mid Ben-“

Eliyahu. .

-

The ' decision to accept 'the Burg
proposal was made by. the Eda
Haredit court in consultation with
the rabbis of Kiryai Zaius and other
neighbourhoods overlooking the
road.

-H

Four Jerusalem bomb victims

still in critical condition
By BENNY MORRIS -

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Four of the wounded from Wednes-
day evening’s bicycle bomb blast in

downtown Jerusalem were still on
hospital critical lists last night.

David Klein to being treated in

Hadassah. University Hospital.
Mount Scopus, and Nurit Freeman,
Gila Moral! and Dora Hershkovltz -

are in the Eln Karem facility.

Several others, including Dutch
tourist Dina Unger, were described
yesterday as in "serious condition."
Altogether, 20 of the Si people in-

jured by the Rehov Ren-Yehuda
bombing are still being treated inthe
two Hadassah Hospitals and in Bikur-

Holim Hospital on Rehov Strauss.

Interior Minister Yosef Burg
yesterday condemned the behaviour
of the crowd following the explosion.

Police complained that the crowd
had hampered rescue activity and
checks for further bombs. Burg call-

ed upon the public to exercise
“vigilance" and "discipline."
Kami Rofeh, 31. killed in

Wednesday’s blast, was buried
yesterday afternoon in Jerusalem's
Givat Shaul cemetery. Rofeh had
arrived In Israel from Iran eight

months ago and lived in Jerusalem's
Ir Gantm quarter. On Wednesday
evening he was drinking coffee with
his family at an outdoor cafe table

when the bomb went off beside him.
His wife Edna and their daughter
Anat, 4, were both slightly Injured.

The Iraqi-sponsored.Arab Libera-

.

tion Front (ALF) yesterday claimed
responsibility for the bomb. The-
ALF, a rejectlontotconstituent of the
PLO, claimed that "over 50
Zionists" had been killed In the blast

The injured at the' Hadassah
Hospital on Mount Scopus were

1'

visited yesterday by Deputy Prime

.

Minister Yigael Yadln. Jerusalem
Mayor Teddy Kbllek sent each oftoe
si wounded a box of chocolates anda
get-well card. President Yitzhak
Navon last night also Wished tee

wounded well in his Rosh Haahana
radio address to the nation.

Police units under Inspector
Avraham Fahlma, In charge , of the

investigation, conducted wide-
ranging searches yesterday.
Further intensive police activity to

expected today,
A police source complainedyeater- -

day that not one of the Ben-Yehuda
shopownera, summoned to appear at
Jerusalem police headquarters tobe
questioned about the blasthad show-
ed up. "They were evidently too busy
with the heavy holiday trade," a
police source commented bitterly.

Police yesterday released all of

tbe 17 persons detained for question-',

lng immediately following the blast.
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Tourists stuck in Jordan for the holiday
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By HAIM SHAPIRO The spokesman for the ^military _ • .

Jerusalem Post Reporter government, which to in charge of / flKVlUITipcT
Some 500 to boo tourists tram the Anenhy Bridge, said that thead-

_i|

abroad will be forced to spend Rosb,.v^tatotratip» has tow- i By JOSUt A 3J
Hashaiw. in Jordanthis v*iarbecause '• .'orgBitizers rfo limit tee number 'of .< ' ...

tourists entering
J

Friday*1
/ Hfe '*

.

;

charg&ftfiht tee d^jaaizerrfcad
l

_

resnected those reauests. f> orders ar"

Haahana in Jordanthis yearbecause
of a decision to limit the. number, of

visitors allowed to cross Allenby
Bridge today.
The limitation was imposedto give

security guards at-the bridge time to

get honuPbefore the holiday begins.
Rudolph Shmuell, director of

Capital Tours, told The Jerusalem
Post that the decision to limit today's
crossings to individuals and small
groups was announced to travel
agents a fortnight ago. It will affect
tours planned months in advance, he
said.
Today's limitation will be especial-

ly inconvenient, he added, both
because tee organizers have not had
time to reorganize ths tours and
because, with tee bridges closed
tomorrow as usual and on Sunday for

the holiday, tourists will be stuck in

Jordan an extra three days.

respected those requests.
In Haifa Port, the passenger

department will work both , days of
Rosh Hashana to accommodate -

more than 2,500 tourists due oir two
cruise ships.

. .
'

....

The M.S. Filmstar .to scheduled to
arrive tomorrow for a day-long stay
with some 950 tourists. On Sunday
morning the M.S. Massalla to due for
a day's call with 600 tourists. Special
arrangements have been made to

enable the tourists, who are
Christians, to travel to Jerusalem by
bus. .
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HONOURS. — Kfar Tavor has
awarded Finance Minister Simha
Ehrlich the freedom of the Galilee
settlement.

Apartments tines

The Hebrew University of Jerusalem
Tbe Paul Baerwald School of Social Work
The International Board of Governors

deeply mourn tbe passing of

Prof. EILEEN BLACKEY

whose dedication as founder and first Director of the School will
remain a source of inspiration for future generations of social-
workers in Israel.

The Government of Israel

deeply mourns the death of

KAMI ROFEH
who was murdered by odious terrorists,

and offers condolences to the family.

In deep sorrow, we announce that our beloved

Rev. JACOB SZLAPAK V**
passed away on September 19, 1979.

Shiva at 29 Glmmel, Rehov Uruguay. Jerusalem.

Mourned by his wife, Dorn
Daughter, RIva
Sxlapak, Galfiler., Bar-On, Sbmkj
and Zandra Families.

with deep sorrow, we announce the untimely death
of our brothrr-iifhiw

Dr. HYMAN ZAHTZ
of Kcw Gardens Hills. New Yorklon September is'

tai'BIlll, 57S9).V . .

Lee and Julia Sprtorr
*

'

.
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Move to topple Ehrlich

as Liberal Party leader
t By SABAH HONIG

Post Political Reporter
! TEL AVIV. — Move* are afoot in

,
gome Liberal Party circles to

.remove Finance Minister Slip ha
Ehrlich from the post of party leader

Bad to demand his resignation from
the Treasury, at the Liberal Central

;

Committee session scheduled for

Tuesday.
Rebel elements In the party, es-

pecially those linked to former depu-

ty finance minister Yehezkel Flomin
and. to Energy Minister Yitzhak
Moda'i. have been putting out feelers

about the move recently. They say
• they are encouraged by the
.response:

-The anti-Ehrlich factions are op-
timistic about their chances of toppl-
-lng the leader because the mutual
protection pact between the four
liberal ministers, Ehrlich, Moda'i,
Part (Industry). and Moshe Niasim
{without portfolio), has dissolved.
-The unwritten agreement came into

-'being in the face of vociferous
demands that they resign en bloc
after the subsidies reduction fiasco

- last June.
•- Liberal insiders say ft is not entire-

. ly inconceivable that backers of In-
dustry. Trade and Tourism Minister

- Gideon Fatt may join the campaign to

sack the boss, despite Fatt’s one-
time allegiance to Ehrlich.
The big tactical stumbling block

facing the rebels is the uncomfor-
table fact that Ehrlich himself will

*

be absent from Tuesday's meeting.
Ehrlich left yesterday morning for a
two-week visit to Europe, during

- which he will participate in the Inter-
national Monetary Fund conference
In Belgrade.
Ehrlich's supporters are likely, in

view of his absence, to pull the moral
trump card that trying .to remove
him on Tuesday will amount to back-
stabbing. So some of the anti-Ehrlich
forces favour delaying their

,
move

until he gets back.

The cause for the increased
militancy in the

'
party, especially

among circles close to Moda'i, Is the
plan reportedly hatched by Ehrlich
that the Liberal ministers resign e«
bloc in afew weeks, sbould.it become
evident- that no progress' has been
made in implementing Liberal
economic principles. The Central
Committee gave the four ministersa
90-day deadline in June to produce
evidence of such progress.
Moda'i is especially adamant in

his refusal to vacate his cabinet seat
along with Ehrlich, and now it is
reported that the Fatt group is
likewise opposed to collective
resignation. It Is thought that if

Ehrlich suggests such a move to the
central committee, it will lead to a
counter-motion calling for his
resignation alone.
Another source of friction is the

reported move by Ehrlich to have
the party convention scheduled for
December postponed. Again. Moda'i
is the chief opponent. Ehrlich's
rivals say he wants the postpone-
ment because he fears the conven-
tion will go against him.
Ehrlich has created ripples by tads

propcsal-that-a blockirig'-percentage at

3 per cent of-the vote be instituted in
Knesset elections. This would mean
that a party which obtain^ less than
three per cent of the votes cast would
have no representation in the
Knesset. Ehrlich thinks it would be
"no catastrophe" if such a scheme
were instituted, and points to the
West German precedent, where five
per cent of the poll is required for
representation.
Not surprisingly. Labour favours

the proposal and smaller parties are
vehemently opposed.
Ehrlich says the 3 per cent

minimum is necessary because it

now appears basic changes to the
electoral system will not be possible
before the next elections to the
Knesset.

IDF soldiers told to set 'examples’
By YITZHAK OKED

Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEL AVIV. — The chief rabbi of the
Israel Defence Forces, Aluf Gad
Navon, in his traditional New Year’s
message, called 'on soldiers to cut
themselves from foreign cultures so
that they can be an example to all

nations.

By doing this, the Chief Rabbi
said, Israel can strengthen its in-

dependence. "It is the mission of the
r Israeli nation to be the splendour of
, all the world. For that we must be
- righteous, and our integrity clean
and of a high morality, like our
prophets demanded from us."
Navon also promised that soldiers

remaining in camp will be able to
observe the High Holidays. Special

courses have been held to train

soldiers to be cantors, tora readers
and shofar blowers, he said. Many
civilians will also conduct services in

military bases, mostly as
volunteers, he added.
Military cooks have also been in-

structed on how to cook traditional

holiday foods, and the ' chief rab-

binate has sent traditional foods like

honey, apples and pomegranates to

these kitchens.

Navon is especially proud of bring-

ing out a new dhsor (holiday prayer
book), in which he has unified all the

prayer variations of the different

communities. He said it tookhim two
years to compile this service, and he
hopes that It might become the un-

ified prayer version of all Israelis.

Skyjumpers ponder how to avoid rhinos

RAMATfc -GAN. - -Faratroop -oom^ -

manders are seeking ways to ensure
that their men dp not land on rhinos
or zebras when they jump into the

national park here on Paratroopers

Day, October 4.

Managers of the Safari Park,
which Is part of -the national park,
will cage their 47 lions when the

paratroop instructors display free

falling overhead. But there are no
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" Mayor Israel Peled, whose' cityhas
adopted the army's Paratroops
Branch, said on. Wednesday the army
was confident itsInstructors can land,

within two metres of a target. But
they are considering precautions
nevertheless.
The jump will take place shortly

after paratroopers, scouts and Civil

Guard volunteers parade through
town. Jeeps carrying recoilless guns
will take part, butnot equipmentnow
in emergency stores nor armoured
troop carriers which consume lots of
fuel. Chief of Staff Rafael Ettan
refused to Include them, Peled said.

Eitan also objected to the
municipality's plan to give
paratroopers white T-shirts. Soldiers

would wear them under their un-
iforms and the white colour would be
conspicuous at the collarline, he
reasoned.
The municipality therefore

ordered grey T-shirts. "It's a neutral

_ colour," an official explained.

BESSARABIANS. — The Bessara-
bian immigrants association is to

launch an appeal to find 1,000
Bessarabian families throughout the

country prepared to adopt im-
migrant families of similar
backgrounds and help them
acclimatize to life in Israel.

Coastal Road defendant grins

as partner tells of murders
By YORAM BAB

Jerusalem Post Reporter

LOD. — While one .defendant In the

Coastal Road massacre trial at the

military court here yesterday
delivered his testimony in sober
tones, his co-defendant could barely
conceal his merriment:
Hussein Flad sat in the dock and

grinned, while Khaled Hussein told

the court of his role in the massacre.
Occasionally glancing at the Red
Cross representative observing the
trial, Hussein told his story. "I learn-
ed in a school in Kuwait for five

years and stayed behind twice. At IS
I joined the Fatah in Syria. I came to

Israel to free my brother saboteurs
jailed here.

"We were ordered to kill all the
hostages if Prime Minister Begin
didn't meet our demands," Khaled
said in reply to questions of his at-

torneys Lea Tsemel and Ibrahim
Nassar.
In the tense courtroom it was

possible to hear the heavy breathing
of the victims’ families. Three sur-

vivors of the massacre of March 11,
1978, who were also in the room,
sighed when they heard Hussein's
laconic replies.

Chief Military Prosecutor Sgan
Aluf Amnon Strashnov did not lose

his patience when Khaled yesterday
claimed the exact opposite of what
he had declared during two in-
terrogations by the police.

"Why did you shoot at cars driving
in the opposite direction." he asked
the witness.

"We shot at the can because we
wanted to warn them they should be
careful not to get hit." said the
witness, trying to conceal his smile.

The accused .gave his version
about what had happened from the
time the terrorists landed on the
beach of Kibbutz Ma'agan Michael.
"On the coast we found the

American photographer Gail Rubin.
Sister DaJlal killed her. I don't know
why. Then we seized control of two
buses. We took the people prisoner
and I and one of my brother
saboteurs tied them inside the bus.

No. I didn't shoot them. I treated
them very kindly,"
At the end of the trial, an elderly

woman approached the two defen-
dants. Sobbing, she asked in Arabic
why they had killed her son and left

his three children orphans. Fiad
burst out laughing.
Thirty-four died and 72 were

wounded in the massacre. Fiad and
Hussein are the only survivors of the
14 terrorists in the attack.

Bension’s daughters 7 Israeli scholars to examine Police defuse Jaffa bomb just in time
must repay some

of father’s debts
TEL AVIV fltlm). — The-bankrupt-
cy trustee in the case of Yehoshua
Bension, who was jailed in 1975 for
fraud offences involving (47m. con-
nected- with the collapse of the
Israel-British Bank, has obtained a
court, verdict obliging Benslon's
daughters to pay back part of their
father's debts.
Bension was sentenced to 12 years

in jail for fraud and fined IL25ra. He
was pardoned by former president
Ephraim Katzir shortly after the
Likud came to power In 1977. but not
excused from payingthe fine. He has
not. however, done so.

Judge Hannah Even-or ruled in the
District Court yesterday that Ben-
slon's daughters, Aliora Eldad and
Sharon Ben-Ami, must return the

sum of IL80,OOO, linked to the rise in

the Cost-of-Livlng Index since 1973,

and a sum equal to two-thirds of the
value of a tfro-cottage semi-.,
detached cottage In Jerusalem's
French- Hill quarter.
The Judge ruled that the daughters

were given the money by Bension
near the time afhls bankruptcy, and
they have therefore to return it to the
trustee, attorney L, D. Komisar. -

Because Bension has not paid the

fine. Komisar is involved in drawn-
out legal proceedings trying to ob-
tain court verdicts against Bension
and his family to make them return
some of the money "lost" in the
bankruptcy.

Disruptions
a* iBsteuferut office 2 4 *

' Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL*" AVIV. —1 Employees at
Histadrut headquarters yesterday
threatened disruptions unless
management increases their wages.
"We will not be able to work quiet-

ly in this institution for long," the
chairman of the employees works
committee, Zvi Ami, declared. He
was addressing several hundred
clerks at a reception on the eve of
Bosh Hashana.
Secretary-General Yeroham

Meshel sat beside Artzi but did not
comment.

TV new year gift:

Two colour shows
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Israei TV, as a gift to the viewing
public (at least' part of it) for Rosh
Hashana, will broadcast two shows
in colour.
An entertainment programme

featuring the Inbal Dance Troupe, on
Saturday at 10.05 p.m., will be ta

colour. The show marks the 70th an-
niversary of Tel Aviv.
TV House will also not erase the

colour of "The End of Ail Ways," a
documentary about illegkl immigra-
tion Into Palestine, which will be
-screened bn Sunday at 20.35 p.m.

Jewish manuscripts in Egypt
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Egypt has granted seven Israeli
scholars permission to visit Cairo
and Alexandria from October 21 to 30
to survey and microfilm Jewish
manuscripts and books.
The trip, which Is the result of a

promise made by Egyptian Presi-
dent Anwar Sadat to President
Yitzhak Navon when they met in
Haifa on September 4, will be par-
tially funded by Belt Hanassi.

Among the sites to be visited and
studied will be the .Ben Ezra
Synagogue in Qasr as-Sama in Cairo
(where the Geniza was found); the

Karaite Synagogue in Abbasiya In

Cairo (where very old manuscripts
of the Bible, including the earliest

dated codex written in Tiberias in

895 C.E., are kept): the Basatin
Jewish cemetery (where part of the
Geniza was buried in 1890) ; and syn-
agogues in Alexandria.
The scholars will be allowed to

copy the documents on microfilm —
to be photographed either by Egyp-
tians associated with universities or
by the .photographer of the Jewish
National and University Library in
Jerusalem.
The seven scholars are: Dr.

Malachi Ben-Arie, director of the
library and an .expert in Hebrew
manuscripts; Dr. Mordechai Nadav,
head of the library’s manuscripts
department; Joseph Cohen, head of
the library's department of Hebrew
printed books ; Prof. Ezra Fleischer,
head of the Hebrew University's
department of Hebrew literature;
Prof. Shaul Sbaked, head of the un-
iversity's department of com-
parative religion; Prof. Nehemia
Allony of Ben-Gurion University;
and Prof. Moshe Gil of Tel Aviv
University.
Sadat's agreement to Navon 's re-

quest that an exhibition on Jewish
history and culture be displayed in
Egypt will also be discussed by the
scholars on their visit.

Sadat and ‘dear friend’ Begin to seek

‘everlasting peace’ for Middle East
CAIRO lUPI). — President Anwar
Sadat and Prime Minister
Menachem Begin, in an exchange of

cables marking the first anniversary
of the Camp David peace
framework, have pledged to
cooperate in bringing everlasting
peace to the Middle East.
An Arabic text of Begis's cable

xand Sadat^f)rep4y..was.xtta^ibated
ayAtorday'fiyMOfr*Midd]e East News
“Agency.

.

"We shall continue to cooperate, in

a context of friendship and coopera-
tion, In order to realize a just and
comprehensive peace in the Middle
East as well as the prosperity of our

two nations so that they may live in
peace, now and for ever," Begin
said.

In his reply, Sadat called Begin a
"dear friend” and described the
Camp David accords as the
‘'cornerstone for establishing a Just
and comprehensive peace in the
Middle East."
~"tyrtcy‘AlmightyGod tomakethe

3^m&roh^ towards ' peace yield the
desired fruit and realize between our
two nations everlasting peace."
Sadat told Begin.
The telegrams were sent on Mon-

day, the first anniversary of the sign-
ing of the Camp David accords.

Police break fertilizer plant blockade
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Police last night broke
into the Fertilizers and Chemicals
Ltd. plant, lifting a "blockade" by
afternoon shift workers which had
lasted several hours.
The police spokesman said that the

decision to force open the gates was
taken by Haifa police chief Tat-

Nitzav Avraham Turgeman at the

request of the management.
Attempts to persuade the workers to

open the gates voluntarily had fail-

ed, police said.

Five members of the works com-
mittee were arrested for question-

ing. They were expected to be releas-
ed on bail last night.
The works committee imposed the

blockade, locking In workers and
management, including general
manager Israel Arkln, because they
objected to the appointment of anew
personnel chief without their having
been consulted.

The Labour Council had ordered
the committee to refrain from taking
any action, warning them they had
no right to Interfere with the appoint-
ment. But it. too, failed to persuade
the committee to lift the blockade
voluntarily.

Man held for trying to take heroin to U.S.

TEL AVTV fItlm ) .— Ya'acov Golan,

24, of Holon, was remanded in police

custody for 10 days yesterday by

Tel Aviv Magistrates Court for try-

ing to smuggle 32 grams of heroin to

the U.S,

Police found the bags of heroin
sewn into the folds of his pants as he
was about to board a plane at Ben-
Gurion airport. A few days earlier,
Golan had appeared in court for
falsifying visas to the U.S.

TELAVTV (Itlm)— A bomb placed
under a car in Jaffa was defused
yesterday morning by police sappers
one minute before it was set to ex-

plode.
A suspicious parcel had been notic-

ed by Marco Alkalai as he ap-
proached his car, which had been
parked overnight on Sderot
Yerushalayim. He immediately call-

ed police who found that it was a
bomb.

Police arrested about 40 Arabs in

the vicinity for interrogation and
tests to determine wlftther any of

them had recently handled ex-
plosives.

Officials called on the public to be
especially alert for possible bombs
during the holidays. Drivers were
asked to look for bombs under their
cars, and residents of apartments
with central gas tanks were in-

structed to check them regularly.
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Britain, Zimbabwe near

accord on constitution
LONDON. — A spokesman for Zim-
babwe Rhodesian Premier Bishop
Abel Muzorewa said yesterday the
Salisbury delegation and the British

government are "very close to total

agreement'* on an Independence
constitution for the new- state.

But conference sources said agree*
ment between the Salisbury' delega-
tion and the Patriotic Front
guerrillas is nowhere in sight.

Foreign Secretary Lord
Carrington held another two-hour
private meeting with the Salisbury

delegation yesterday morning.
At the end of It. Muzorewa’s

Foreign Minister David Mukome
said “We made even further
progress than yesterday. I am happy
to say we are very close to total

agreement."
He sftid this would include agree-

ment whether or not there should be
a continued "blocking mechanism"
or veto rights for the 220.000 white
minority. But he declined to say
w-hothcr this meant his delegation

has abandoned this demand.
"Ail I can say." Mukome said. “Is

that wc moved nearer to the British

and they moved nearer to us."
Britain has been demanding that a

limited number of seats — probably
20 per cent — In the parliament of a
future independent Zimbabwe
should be reserved for the whites.
This has been a major sticking point
in Carrington's talks both with the
•Muzorewa delegation and with the
Patriotic Front.
Meanwhile, a mortar attack by

guerrillas destroyed a factory that
produced half of Zimbabwe
Rhodesia's frozen foods, the
manager said yesterday.
"I’m standing In the ruins now,"

Colin Taylor said in a telephone in-

terview from Juiiasdale. some 160
km. southeast of Salisbury.

The factory, independently owned
and financed by the Lever Brothers
group of Zimbabwe Rhodesia, was
shelled on Tuesday night. (UPI.
AP).

House, Senate split on defence budget

Afghan ruler

replaces four

governors

Sweden’s Liberal premier ;i

to form new coalition gov’t wth°
* _ c ’’A

WASHINGTON l API. — The House
of Representatives on Wednesday
rejected two proposed increases in

the 1980 defence budget, breaking
with the Senate which had approved
sharply increased military spending
the day before.
Earlier, on a 62-36 vote, the Senate

approved a 3546.3b. budget for fiscal

i960 with a 531.0b. deficit. The
Senate's proposed budget represents
a 10.1 per cent increase over 1979 and
reverses the recent trend toward
smaller government deficits

The Senate's action marks a clear
shift in priorities from domestic
programmes to Increased military
spending. It approved the defence
spending hikes after agreeing to

force 53.6b. in savings, mostly from
social programmes.
The Senate's budget proposal went

to the House, where action was
already under way on its version.

The House, on a 221-191 vote
Wednesday, defeated an amendment
to boost defence outlays by 5418m. In
fiscal I860, which starts on October
1. And in a 43-20 unrecorded vote, the
House turned down an amendment
calling for a 5 per cent Increase in
i960 defence spending alter inflation
Is discounted.

Differences between the house and
Senate budgets will be reconciled in

a conference committee before bin-

ding spending limits are set.

A rioter does a wild dance step In front of two burning police cars

during a riot in Sydney last night. Police fought a mob of hundreds of

people protesting against the closing of a hotel slated for demolition.
(UPI telephoto)

Deputy premier’s defection

is severe blow to Ecevit

Iranian orders revolt in Bahrain
TEHERAN (UPI). - A close
collaborator of Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini said yesterday he had
ordered the people of Bahrain to
revolt against the ruler of that Per-
sian Gulf island state.

Ayatollah Sadeq Rouhani. in
remarks made in Qom on Monday
but published yesterday, accused the
amir of Bahrain of repression and
abuse of power.
He said he had advised Amir Issa

UNDESIRABLE. — Saudi Arabia
has declared the Chad ambassador
to Riyadh undesirable on the
grounds that he was involved in drug
trafficking, the Chad government
said yesterday.

Bin Salman al Khalifa to implement
Islamic reforms. But his pleawas ig-

nored, he said.
As a result, the people have

revolted and launched resistance.
We hope that either the Islamic law
will prevail or there will be acces-
sion (of Bahrain) to the Islamic
republic-
Iran relinquished its claim on

Bahrain following a UN inquiry in
May. 1970. Bahrain's ruler declared
the state independent on August 16,

1971, ending the British protectorate
status.

Rouhani maintains Bahrain
remains part of Iran because the
shah's regime which ratified the end
of Iranian claim was. illegal.

ANKARA fAP) . — One of the deputy
premiers in the government of leftist

Turkish Premier Bulent Ecevit
resigned yesterday, claiming that
the nation's severe political and
economic crisis could not be solved
by the present government.

The defection of Faruk Sukan, the
single Assembly member from the
tiny Democratic Party, delivered a
heavy blow to Ecevit's tottering

government.

The government lost another seat
in the ruling Assembly yesterday
with the death of a deputy from
Ecevit's Republican Peoples Party.
Durmus All Calik. in a traffic acci-
dent.

Thus the Republicans went down
to 208 seats in the 450-seat Assembly.
The government's overall support,
with Independents, was reduced to

220 against 223 of the opposition bloc
led by Justice Party leader
Suleyman Demlrel. Of the seven
empty seats in the Assembly, five

will be contested in October by-
elections.
With possible support from Sukan

in the critical province of Konya,
Demtrel now stands likely to win
four of the five seats In the polls. This
would give him sufficient strength to

bring down the government In a
parliamentary vote of confidence
after the elections, political analysts
said.

NEW DELHI (AP). — New Afghan
President H&fizullah Amin replaced
governors of four provinces em-
broiled in the year-long civil warand
renewed an amnesty offer to Afghan
dissidents in exile, which was im-
mediately rejected bya rebel leader,

according to reports reaching here
yesterday.

Amin has replaced the governors
Df war-tom Samangan, Badakhshan.
Nangahar, and Paktia provtnces, a
Radio Kabul reported.
Meanwhile, in a broadcast

monitored in Pakistan, the radio

said Amin again offered amnesty to

the 190.000 Afghan exiles in Pakistan
if they agree not to act as "foreign
agents" on their return home.
In rejecting the offer, Maulvl

Mohammed Tunis' Khalls, leader of .

a rebel group based in Peshawar,
Pakistan, called the marxlst
president's conciliatory gesture a
trick:

In Washington. State Department
spokesman Hodding Carter disclos-

ed that increased Soviet military ac-
tivity was noticed near the Soviet-

.Afghan border. The U-S. he said,

“La opposed to any Intervention In
Afghanistan's Internal affairs."
There was still no clear report on

the fate of Amin’s predecessor, Nur
Mohammed TaraJd, who has not
been seen publicly In Kabul since a
Bhootout at his palace last Friday,
diplomatic sources said.

Radio Kabul has made no attempt
to counter reports now rife in the
Afghan capital that TaraJd died from
gunshot wounds sustained In the fir-

ing. However, ruling party members
have told foreign diplomats private-
ly that the 62-year-old poet-
revolutionary was still alive,
diplomatic sources said.

By STAFFAN HULTMAN •

Special,to The Jerusalem Popt

STOCKHOLM,— Sweden's outgoing

Liberal premier, Ola Ullsten, for-

mally tendered his resignation

yesterday and will -now lead a
caretaker government while'he tries

to put together 4 new centrist coali-

.

don government, after the centre-

right parties edged the socialist bloc

by one seat In last Sunday'a general

elections.

Ullsten heads the smallest of three

non-socialist parties, and will not

necessarily be Sweden’s .new prime

minister.
.

Social Democrat Leader Olaf
Palme’s future may be in question

after his third electoral failure to

gain a clear-cut win. Palme was
bitterly disappointed with the result

of the cuff-hanger election in which
his preliminary victory was revers-

ed by counting of the postal votes. .

The tactics of the socialist bloc led

by Palme'trill now,be_to try to break

.

up the hdn-socialist -coalition
, to

prove toQi^elwtorate'that thethree
' bourgeois parties are inCapabTe of

fqrmulatiiig- and 'executing a
political programme tasee Swedea

' through its increasing economic dif-'

acuities.. ’

If a coalition government -is-form-

ed and survives the difficult winter;

it may go- on governing or chooseto
prepare for new elections.' .

- Sweden faces the prospect oftwo-
digitInflation to the 1980s. a prospect.

.
which worries the well-off. Swedes..

id w :h *'

- *
>?•

Also, there Is a.growing trade

balance deficit to cope with, aaweii
as a mounting oil bill, up 62b. over

last year. . _ . . .. .... . .. .

The mostimportant task tor anew
government will be to- sec..Sweden
through a hard winter, and prepare
for the March referendum 'on
nuclear power.
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UN may air ‘Israeli nuclear arms*

UNITED NATIONS (AP). — The
steering committee of the UN
General Assembly recommended on

Wednesday that 125 new items be.in-

cluded on the current 'session's agen-

da. .

Two subjects originally proposed

for inclusion, the rights of the child

.

and the multilateral treaty-making-

process, were postponed until next

year. '
.

The new Items Include inter-

national cooperation on disarma-

ment. a charge of Israeli nuclear ar-

mament and postwar aid to

Nicaragua. They were proposed,

respectively, by Czechoslovakia.

Iraq, and the UN Latin American
group.
Arieh Elian of Israel opposed put-

ting the Iraqi charge on the agenda,

calling It part of Arab warfare
against Israel and an "attempt to

•divert attention, from real dangers

--threatening the p'eace and security

of the world."
. ...

'-.

Czech ex-president Ladvik Svoboda dies at 83-

PRAGUE- — Former Czechoslovak,
president Ludvlk Svoboda died
yesterday of a sudden cardiac arrest
following a long lllnsss. He was 83.

He was elected president March
30. 1968, only five months before the

Soviet-led Warsaw Pact invasion
toppled .the liberal government- of

then Communist. Party secretary
Alexander Dubcek. Svoboda went to
Moscow after the 1968 Invasion and
won the release of Dubcek. .

SA ‘slush fond’

trial starts today

IN BRIEF -

Cholera claims lives

in India, Iran, Spain

JDL loses appeal

on ‘call to arms’

Five die in Italian earthquake
ROME (AP). — An earthquake
registering about 5.8 on the Richter
scale followed by a string of nearly
300 other weaker jolts shook central
Italy from Florence in the north to
Naples in the south on Wednesday
night and yesterday monilng, killing

at least five people.
Authorities said that buildings

were damaged in dozens-of towns, in-

cluding Rome.
' The worst-hit area, was around
Norcia and Acascla, two medieval
towns in the Umbrian region.

AGUDAT HASSIDEI CHABBAD
- BE’ARTZKINC RAREDOSHA

JOHANNESBURG (Reuter). —
Eschel Rhoodle, South Africa's
former propaganda chief, goes on
trial today accused of fraud in the
"slush funds" scandal over misuse
of government money.
Rhoodle, former head of the

government's Information Depart-
ment, fled to France taut was ex-
tradited last month. He faces seven
counts of fraud or theft in the
Transvaal Supreme Court. In
Pretoria.
The scandal over misuse of

millions of rands earmarked for
South Africa's worldwide propagan-
da campaigns has already brought
down president John Vorster and
former information minister Connie
Mulder. But South Africans are
waiting to see whether Rhoodle uses
the trial as a platform to make good
his threats to Implicate present
goveminent-numbers.
;\£U*-v *: JUS,

SSEWpInofl changed
with cannibalism 1

NEW DELHI (AP). — At least 70

persons have died In a cholera
epidemic In the Hindu holy city of
Benares, about 650 km. southeast of
here. “The Indian Express”
reported yesterday.
The newspaper said that although

city authorities claim that the
epidemic is under control, reports
from various parts of the city in-

dicate that It is spreading.
In Iran, a total of 18 persons- have

died of cholera since the outbreak of
an epidemic last month, the official

Gulf News Agency reported from
Teheran yesterday.
The agency said that the Iranian

Health Ministry announced that the
total number of cholera caies in Iran
has risen to VT5.'

A cholera epidemic in Barcelona
and Malaga meanwhile, has .killed,

two -persona of the more than 100
needing^care. Spanish healthsources

Si said yesterday. .
. • •
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Rickshaw drivers eftoh

FREE TRANSLATION

We present hereunder a personal message from the Lubavitcher Rabbi.

By the Grace of G-d
Second Day of the Week of
Nitsovim-Vayelech
18th of Elul, 5739
Brooklyn, N.Y.

To the Sons and Daughters of
Our People Israel, Everywhere —
G-d bless you all.

Greeting and Blessing:
Reflecting on the coming new year, and on the preparation which it calls
for. one becomes aware that each new year has a dual dimension: one Is
the general significance that each new year shares with all new years —
as a new year; the other Is the special significance, which is related to the
specific features of the particular year, whereby It la distinguished from
the others. It la on the special significance of the coming new year— 5740— that we shall dwell here.

'The same is true of the Tear of Shemlttah: both in regard to the Jew’s
Shabbos-like conduct during this year, utilizing the "released" time from
work for additional Mitzvoth, Torah and prayers; as well as In regard to

the Influence of the Shemlttah Year throughout all the "week”— years of
the cycle.

MANILA (Reuter) .—A man and his
wife have been charged by the
Philippine police with eating two
brothers.
Police said the couple, whose

names were not disclosed, belonged
to a sect which believes that can-
nibalism confers supernatural
powers.
Murder charges were lodged

against the couple, alleged to have
joined with other members of the
sect to behead and eat the brothers,
who were kidnapped nearly two
years ago in General Santos City, 1,-

000 km south of Manila.

with New Delhi police
NEW DELHI (AP). — Fifty-six
striking motor scooter rickshaw
drivers have been arrested after
they dashed with police here on
Wednesday.
A spokesman for the protestors

claimed that their three-wheel
vehicles are often Impounded by
police on complaints from the public
that they are refusing to travel on
certain routes or late at night. .

The spokesman alleged that the
vehicles are released on most oc-
casions after payment of a bribe to
police officials.

,

Episcopal Church backs
Palestinian state
DENVER (AP). — The general con-
vention of the Episcopal Church has
adopted a resolution supporting the
formation of “a free and indepen-
dent Palestinian state."
The church’s house of bishops and

house of deputies. Its two legislative
bodies, approved the resolution on'.

Wednesday. The resolution s&Id the
church would support a Palestinian
state “which -recognizes'the State of
Israel.”

114-year-old man sues
Japanese .liquor firm

The special significance of the coming year is that it is the “seventh year,
the year of Shemlttah." which the Torah, Toras Ernes (so called, because
it illuminates everything with the Divine Truth), designates as a "Shah-
bos unto G-d." a "Sabbatical year dedicated to the Almighty."

And If this is so in regard to any Shemlttah Tear, it Is certainly more com-
pellingly so in regard to the coming year, which has a Sabbatical “head,"
as mentioned above. Surely, such a year should be filled with a greater
measure of goodness and holiness — over and above the usual obligation
of “keeping all matters of holiness on the upgrade."

A second point which emphasizes even more pointedly the special

.
character of the coming year is that the first day of the year, the first day
of Rosh Hashanah, occurs on Shabbos. And, as it has often been pointed
out, “Rosh Hashanah” is not only the “beginning" of the year, but also the
"head" (Rosh) ol the year, meaning, that Just as the head directs all ac-
tivities of the body, so must the good resolutions of Rosh Hashanah
dominate each and all the days of the entire year.

Moreover, since both the Shabbos day and Shabbos year remind us that
G-d is the Creator and Master of the world, and of all that is in it, including

man, it is certain that He provides every Jew and all Jews with the fullest

capacity necessary to keep the Shabbos, and to keep Shemlttah in the
fullest measure.

Hence it is doubly significant that the coming Sabbatical Tear also has a
Sabbatical “head.”

At the same time, it should be noted that although the distinction of the
coming year in respect of Shemlttah is primarily connected with Eretz
Ylaroel. and with the holiness of our Holy Land, where all the laws of
Shemlttah are in force, above all the Shemlttah ("release”) of our land,
fields, vineyards, etc., from any agricultural activity.

To sum up. In practical terms:
Since we are at the threshold of the new year, a year that is a "Shabbos

unto G-d,” and whose Rosh Hashanah Is on Shabbos; a year that is

associated with holiness and blessing and Oneg (pleasure), it calls for a
corresponding preparation in terms of a firm resolve to fill each day of the

coming year with matters that contain these qualities, and in all three

areas of Torah, Avodah (Tefilah) and charitable acts, all to be performed
with Oneg.

TOKYO (UPI). — The man reputed to
be the world's oldest wants a liquor
company to pay him 123,000 for un-
authorized use of his name and
photograph to promote the firm's
“longevity liquor," court testimony,
disclosed yesterday.
Shlgechlyo Izumi, 114 years old

and listed in “The Guinness Book of
World Records" as the oldest known
living person, also wants the court to
order the company to publicly
apologize and withdraw Its product.
Court testimony said the company
packaged Its molasses-based liquor
in cartons inscribed, "favourite
drink of Japan's oldest citizen,
Shlgechlyo Izumi."

ARE FRIENDS OR RELATIVES
from Abroad visiting?

Perhaps they may he interested in examining
the possibilities of settling'.here.

It has been explained on many occasions that a Jew, wherever he is, is ex-
pected In his everyday life, especially in his spiritual life, to transform his
environment — his home as well as his surroundings — into a (spiritual)
"Eretz Yisroel.” In other words, since Eretz Tisroel is a "land on which
G-d ‘a eyes rest continausly. from the beginning of the
year to the end of the year" — a similar atmosphere of G-dJlneaa must
permeate every Jewish home and all around It, to the extent of breathing
the very "air of Eretz Yisroel," wherever a Jew la.

Besides, also in the Diaspora the law of Shemittas Kesoflm (remission of
debts) is in force, which emphasizes the spirit of Shemlttah also In the
material aspects of life, particularly in interhuman relationships (bain
odom lacbaverol).

The essence of Shabbos Is holiness — Shabbos Kodesb a holy Shabbos. a
day permeated with holiness, which, first of all expresses Itself In the
cessation of all weekday activities: In regard to the Sabbatical Year,
Shemlttah — in all agricultural activities, In the field, vineyard, etc.; in

regard to the day of Shabbos — cessation from any kind of work, both In

the house and In the field, as it is written, “You shall not do any work."

It should also be emphasized here that in view of the fact that the Shemlt-

tah Year — in respect of the prohibition of agricultural work — begins a

month earlier, In the month of Elul, it follows that the special conduct that

the Shemlttah Year calls for should likewise begin in the month of Elul,

with emphasis on action, which Is the essential thing; namely, to put into

effect the higher level of Torah studies, more meticulous observance of

the Mitzvoth and greater devoutness In prayer. And this will bring even

more blessing and prosperity In their wake, now and throughout the entire

coining year.

THE
ISRAELI

CHASSIDIC
FESTIVAL

1979

SAVE TIME... Direct them to one of'the following TODB
VA’ALEH offices for expert advice andguidance

TEL AVTV: 12Kaplan St. TeL (03) 258311

HAIFA: 124 Sderot HanassI . Tel. (04) 83353

JERUSALEM: 5 Ben Yehuda St. Tel. (02) 639261 —
840.. V

"•

RECEPTION.HOURS — Sun. — Thur. 8 &.in. 2 p-m.
Fridays and Holiday Eves, 8 a.m;— l p^ni-

Prizfia by courtesy of

TOUR VA'ALEH The World Zionist Organisation —
Dept, of Immigration and Absorption!

May G-d grant that everyone of us, In the midst of all our Jewish people,
should indeed resolve to carry out the above, In keeping also with the
current Weekly Sldrah Nltzovlm-Vayelecb: “You are standing, all ofyou.
today before G-d, your G-d... to enter into the Covenant of G-d, your G-d."

Bank leumi
(8)

‘nuti p»
iii^Rffikam 'tt'DujVnuri

Needless to say, one does not stop at not doing what la forbidden to do;

together with this. It la necessary to actively fill the day of Shabbos ; " and
to do this In a way that “brings pleasure (Oneg) Into the Shabboa" — by
way of the Torah and Mitzvoth. And through all this G-d 'a blessings, both
spiritually and materially, arc brought down, not only In the day of Shab-
bos, but also In all the days of the week. For, the holiness of Shabbos goes
together with the blessing of Shabboa, as Torah declares: "And G-d bless-

ed the Seventh Day and made It holy.”

And may this be the preparation for the imminent fulfillment of the Divine
Promise In the section of Chuniash corresponding to this day of the week;
“And G-d. your G-d will return your returnees— and will bring you into

the land," which follows last week’s reading; "And it shall come to

pass(vehoyo) when you will enter into the land... and dwell in it." on.
which our Sages comment that vehoyo is an expression of joy, as well as
an expression of imminent fulfilment.

Participating:
Mike Burstyn Yalta Yarkonl
Avi Toledano * JUJd Gal *Sakasta
Group A- Michael Tal Dafna Ar-
moni * Suxy Miller 4 Isaac ben-
Melech At Gltit Shoval GUgal
Group * Shmuel Neumann
Yamim Toviiu Trio * The Festival
Chorus

At the true and complete Geulo through Moshiach Tzidkeinu,

!

To put It another way: The general purpose of a human being is. as
written. "A man to toil is bom”— toil, do useful work, and to achieve good
results. Shabbos cannot contradict this purpose, G-d forbid. On the con-

I

trary, the "toil" of Shabbos Is the true and purposeful kind of toil, which

|
our Sages call the “toll of Torah" (Torah meaning "Instruction," namely.

I the fulfillment of the Mitzvoth, Including the Mltzvo of learning Torah in a
1 manner that leads to action, and the “toll of Tefilah (prayer),“ Therefore,
1 shabbos, when a Jew is free from weekday activities, is filled with Mitz-

volh (even the ordinary activities of eating, drinking, sleeping become a
Mitzvo. — the Mltzvo of Oneg Shabbos) with additional lime for Torah
study, for more devout prayer, with the appropriate preparation that
prayer calls for. And this is, as mentioned above, the true Oneg Shabbos
(aside from the pleasurable anticipation of the reward and blessings that
come with the observance of Shabbos).

When we will seethe realization of the prophecies, “As in the days ol your
coming out of Egypt" and "G-d will bring ail our Jewish people into his
Holy Land, to the Beis Hamlkdoeh which ills Right Hand made," when all
the Mitzvoth, including also those of Shemlttah, will be carried out in al!

their details, with Joy and gladness of heart.

Ramat Gan Choir
Hatayelet Orchestra. Netanya

(30 pieqp)

Conductor: Menashe Lev-Rail

Masters of Ceremonies:
Rivfca Mlchaell Hanan Goldbart
k Rich Entertainment Programme

With esteem and ble&nngx for a
Kcsivo vaChasimo Towt, for a
Good and Street Year, both
materially and ttpiriluaUy.

(Signed) Menachem Schnecreon

TEL AVIV, Mann Auditorium
Saturday, Sopi. 23, 8.49 p.m.

Additional performance: Oct. 3
CTckcls ; Hadron. 90 Ibn CavtroJ.

and other agencies.

- Auditorium.
- UC1.2
Ttckcu: Main
riliUrlbuLon

Unrtxr.Tol.M7Tr. 1

JERUSALEM
Jerusalem

Theatre, om.,7

Tickets; M*Jn
distributor* -

Kla'lm, Tql, SMtMH.

The Ambassador of •

The Federal Republic of Germany

and his staff .

extend their best wishes for

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
to all their friends and acquaintances

and to the whole House pi Israel

SALE!
Antique American Furniture

taudor

LOS ANGELES (AP). —.The
California Court of Appeals has
reversed a court order dismissing a
charge that Jewish Defence League
leader Irv Rubin' solicited murder

.

* when he offered 8500 for the maim-
ing or killing of Nazis.

Rublxl, 32. had been charged with
solicitation of murder on the basis of

remarks- he made during & Los
Angeles news conference last year.
During the conference, he pur-

portedly waved five 5100 bills and
offered them to anyone who “kills,

malms or seriously Injures a
member of the American Nazi Par-
ty."
. Superior Court Judge -Carlos-
Velarde dismissed the charge lari

January, sayingRubin’s statements ^

were not Improper under the con-
stitutional guarantees Irae
speech. But the appellate court this ,

_ jjre,Qk, Jjeld. there.. was> sufficient
^rreaserrto belle

s

tatemcntasftn

,
;•*,*«, call to armtfirkfixzCb-xemoVbd it

from the. categ;ofry of protected
speech. .
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Anthony Holden reports from Washington on the man who has lit a fuse under President Jimmy Carter
• .jt .vj V • .

the UNITED STATES, contrary to

V
'*Wt*, doe* possess a

, : Roj&fffemlly. And-the past few days
. baseat last seen theinvestiture of Its

f
previously reluctant crown prince.
So one but Senator Edward

K?nnwly can quite match royalty's

_ effect iflpou entering a room. For a
; mofoWt the whole place freezes;
1 then there Is a.brief buzz of excite-
meat before the crowd surges In his

t
direction with, all the dignity of a

So it Miras af a star-studded party
•.for. Bob Hope in, appropriately
>-«jtough.~Washington ,

s Kennedy Cen-
tre for the Performing Arts. Hope

i suddenly found' himself standing
alone as the fickle fans deserted him.

t.
Pinned against the opposite wall,

i Kennedy quietly challenged Presi-

,
dent Jimmy Carter to prove himself

. worthy .of his office.

America has been waiting 10 years
for this moment. It was shortly after
Richard Nixon ’a election in 1908 that
the first lapel buttons appeared,
reading EMK 1972. For a decade.
Kennedy has flirted with the elec-

’ torate, raising its hopes only to dash
* them again, carefully building
' himself enormous stature in the
[ process.

Now. with a series of skilfully

:

orchestrated moves, he has reached
1 an apparent point of no return. The
“Draft Kennedy" movements
burgeoning in 19 states were about to
sag; they could not persuade people
that their man would run. Then last
weekend. In the words of the New
Hampshire 'organizer, “We got our

'

signal.’'

By announcing that his wife »wH
mother would support him if he ran
for president, Kennedy lit a fuse' he
cannot now extinguish. It will cause
many minor explosions along the
trail to the White House. Carter has
vowed to fight to the bitter end. as a
desperate hint that the nomination
may not be worth having.

“It will," signed Democratic
national chairman John White, “be a
bloody, mangling process."

crown

“If the Massachusetts boys take on
the Georgia boys," grinned former
President Nixon, “It will be the bat-
tle of the century." He should know.

IF JOURNALISTS could interview
flies on walls, blank cheques would
now be available for those who were
in the' White . House family - dining
room on September 7, when Carter
invited-Kennedy to lunch.
The White House, to general hilari-

ty, insisted that “politics wore not
discussed." Carter . commented On
only-,one report:Vthat Kennedy ,had
called MM '“a‘ political cripple."'
“That,” 'said the president, •‘‘is

silly.”

It is now known, however, that two.
weeks before the meetingCarter had
sent the senator a clandestine
message. Through intermediaries,
Kennedy was told that the president.-,

would not withdraw. No matter how'

humiliating the pearly primaries, he
was going to lung on in there.

.

7 So it was in Sds. knowledge that
Kennedy went to lunch, and subse-
quently took ftps confident steps
forward- TberetJs method in this

seeming raagiiness. The 24
Democratic senators up for re-

election next yeytr want to run on a
Kennedy tdckqt. If anyone can -

bludgeon- Carter into a dignified
withdrawal, they can.

Those senators have visions of
empty polling booths if Carter is

-renominated. With Kennedy on the
ballot; people will.turn out in droves,
whether.to vote for or against. They
may' lose the White House, they
reason, but they would hold on to
Capitol Hill.

But would they lose the White
House? Republicans are saying that
a Kennedy candidacy would improve
the nomination hopes of John Con-

Hanoi Janeon tlte Hustings
• AMERICA'S favourite political
j" situation comedy, the Tom and Jane

K
and Jerry Show, went on the road

' this week, ax Oscar-winner Jane
Fonda and activist husband Tom

l
Hayden begin a speaking tour that

. will take,them to 50 cities across the

irU-s. :

They hope to raise millions andex-
pand the political base of their

s fledgling.- 7,500-member Campaign
: for Economic Democracy move-
'. meat. They will promote a galaxy of
- causes, from Cesar Chavez's Farm
- Union to solar power to secretaries’

<*. rlghts.i - r
Above aU»Ahey plan to.rally.the

xd3em*ctsiio> fttziyfe quxnrefaaojne
: . reft-wiwg'1 tieMUH-ethen* ffiM,
; perhaps* behind- California's Govdr-
nor JerryBrawn— to become a ma-
jor force In selecting the party*8 1980
presidential nominee^ r

.
......

“Whatever this Alliance is doing
for Jerry,” sold one liberal state

• senate* last week, “it sure as hell is
; doing things for GED. A group that
' was goingnowhere three monthsago
- has been legitimized . and given
national publicity.’’

.

' WHAT IS the CED, bow big a role
• does Fonda play In it, and why
‘ should Presidential aspirant Brown
court it assiduously?

•
. A glance at the roots of the Brown-
.Bqyden-Fonda friendship offers In-

.* rights. &. 1973, .when the California.
' legislature was about to censure

“Hanoi Jane" for visiting Vietnam
the previous year and “spreading
enemy lies,” she and Hayden sought
help from Brown, then secretary of

state. Fonda feared that the attack^
could end her film career. - T

Brown worked behind the scenes
and the censure motion killed.

The friendship began which this year
burst Into national headlines • as
Hayden, now 89, and Fonda, 40, sail-

' ed into a series of controversies.

There were storms over Brown's
appointments of CED members to

prominent political jobs, over his

naming of Fonda to the state arts

council, over the appointment of

Hayden — a former leader of

By WILLIAM SCOBffi /LoadggdM

Jane Fonda, Tom Haydon...

democracy.”

California’s Marxist -‘‘Red Family*'
commune — to state posts on energy
councils and boards handling the
Mexican immigrant problem.
The fallout continues. Fonda's

Santa Monica beach home has been
picketed -(her stand on Vietnam's
boat people angered thousands) , and
she has been praised in “Fravdo,”
denounced in full-page newspaper
ads by the California right, defended

campaigning ter “economic

In rival ads by the Hollywood com-
munity, dropped asa speaker at the.
University of California. . ' .;

None of which has harmed CED.
Hayden says he expects the group to
have., 50,000 members by next- year
(each, paying |S0 for the privilege)-

*

Formed In 1976, after M« un-
successful rim for file TJJ5. Senate, It

will serve as a pad for a
second bid in 1982.

DESPITE its small paid staff and
hundreds of volunteer workers,

Cgb's running costs are more than

1250,000 a year. Fonda, the best-paid
actress in Hollywood today, picks up
'most of the bills. Last week, she
opened what is to become a chain of
.CED-owned businesses tc subsidize
the treasury —

• a Beverly Hills
health farm called “Jane Fonda's
Workout.”

At the couple's modest Santa
Monica beat-1: hoiue with daughter
Vanesas hi. ..tael «v»- \*.vo; . *. facing
in and our, Hayden It. ague on ube
definition of “economic
democracy.”

But ape ‘-^rlocipte 'rfhat
,

’emerges'
clearlyjs pQpugst control -pv^p giqnt

.

U.S. corporations — something can-
didate- Brawn is far from ready to

support.
- Brown says Haydenhaughtily, “is
not our guru." But New Hampshire,
site of the nation's first presidential

- primary, was the first stop on the
Hayden-Fanda national odyssey last

week.

Thetiea with Brown are far closer

than tire couple wID admit. With girt-

.

friend Linda. Ronstadt in tow. Brown
visits the Haydens far long dis-

cussions at their Santa Monica
home, attends meetings of the GED
barred to the pressand stays at their
idyllic 120-acre ranch in the hills

above Santa Barbara— a rest home
for campaign-weary CED leftists,

purchased last year with Fonda’s
movie earnings.
How Middle-Amerlea will ul-

timately react to this strange
political menage — reigning screen
queen, retired seminarist, reformed
Marxist— remains to be seen.

But the far right is
.
thrilled:

“They’re going to gouge each other

for all they can get in contacts,

money and power,” burbled one
Republican politician this week. -

And the far left is saddened:
‘They’re showing the same con-

suming ambition and disdain for

troth as the old politicians,” said a
one-time friend of all three from
“Red Family” days.

(Observer Foreign News Service)

AMERICANS In Paris are going
home. “Gay Paree” attracted so
many American expatriates for such
long-term stays that their communi-
ty Included pillars ofthe literary and

.

art world, their own schools, hospital
and even an American Legion post.

Now they are becoming an en-
dangered species in France.
The weakened dollar, inflation,

‘taxes, tougher French policies on
students and job-seekers and a
changed cultural environment have
all taken their toll.

Last year the number of U.S.
residents registered with the French
Government dropped more than 7

per cent to about 26.000. Some see
signs that this was the first step in a
major exodus of Americans.
•‘What is clear is that the

American community has
changed,” says one long-time resi-

dent. “It’s not what it used to be. Do
-you- sew- -the Hemlngwaya -eonrfngr
hertT at£y fiacre toge

f

vst^Keti-Imaer
*

The' ey* of Gertrbdif SteS^oFKzh
Pound? You don’t.”
For years, until well after World

War II, Paris meant the good life at
relatively low cost: ‘‘Now there’s

been inflation of 10 per cent or more
for the last 10years.” saysAmerican
lawyer John Fredenberger. “It’s

become terribly expensive.”

LIVING costs In Paris are 50 per
cent higher than in many U.S. cities.

There was a considerable boost last

year in American income tax rates-

for citizens overseas. That, together
with the lack of Medicare benefits

nally, whose charisma count
obscures his array of .Ul-deflned
right-wing positions. It would also
improve the chances of Senator
Howard Baker, a popular if lesser
known moderate who could
challenge Kennedy centre-stage.

KENNEDY'S POPULARITY at pre-

sent transcends politics: he is por-
trayed in the polls simply as the
leader America craves. Once a can-

Yankees
going

home
By ROBERT TAYLOR

Faria

abroad, persuaded a significant
number of retired Americans in
France to pack up and go home.
Now a new law that makes invest-

ment Income in the U.S. liable to
French taxation has added to uncer-

•Hakrty and jitters,-in the American
1 cdfamufjtty.'whftlffeas had a special
’*

.
plftcB iri BVanee JM!r since Benjamin
Franklin was the first U.S. am-
bassador.
But as the base of long-established

residents — and American-staffed
corporate donors on whom they de-
pend — shrinks, Americans In Paris
are finding it tough to survive.
The American hospital has had

financial problems. The American
School's U.S. student population has
dropped below 50 per cent. Two-
thirds of the American cathedral's
members are non-American.
The American Aid Society is faced

with a 25 per cent increase in the

didate, however, his long history of
liberal positions, championing
minorities and kicking against big
business would be ruthlessly analys-
ed — at a time when America is

perceived to be creeping rightwards.
He will have difficulty winning

over the South and the Mid-West —

-

which he would no doubt woo, as did

his brother John, with the choice of a
relevant running-mate, possibly
Senator Sam Nunn of Georgia.
Kennedy has not waited this long to

be defeated.

Officially, Kennedy is still biding

his time, avowedly “considering”

the pros and cons. Tactically, this

means that .the “Draft Kennedy”
movements have no legal limits on
their fund-raising. The longer their

man "disavows” them — which In-

cludes refusing to be photographed
just yet with their leaders — the

greater the eventual onslaught trill

be.

He seems likely to wait until
November or December, continuing

meanwhile a flow of hints loud
enough to keep the money rolling in.

He is not obliged formally to "an-
nounce” his candidacy unto the end of

the year, the closing date for
registration as a candidate in the
early primaries.
Two consecutive statements,

however, make his intentions clear.

He will feel it his duty to run, he
says, unless Carter can be seen to

turn the economy around in the next
month or two. Is that possible? In a
word, says the senator, no.

He could, of course, still back off.

“Oh yes. that's quite possible,” said
one of his senior Democratic
colleagues in the Senate. “Come
November, Teddy could get up and
say to the people, ‘Look, I've thought
about this thing, I've looked at It

from this way and that, and I've

decided to support President
Carter's renomln&tion and cam-
paign vigorously for Ms re-election.'

"Sure he could do that. But he
won’t.”

(Observer Foreign News Service)

number of indigent young
Americans seeking financial aid to

go home, while the donations on
which it runs have dropped about
one-third.

And American companies have
replaced large expatriate staffs with
locals — partly because it's good
business in dynamic Europe,' but
also because they were paying
American employees large living

allowances made necessary by the
sagging dollar and ever-growing tax
equalization benefits on these
allowances.
"We had 40 Americans here nine

years ago," says an American ex-
ecutive of a big U.S. corporation.
“Today I'm the only one.’

1

In the literary and artistic world,

.

rich and established names still live

in France — Mary McCarthy and
James Baldwin among them — but
the community that once surrounded
such.figures is ; largely-gone.

Itljjr partly because struggling
begnnfers cannot afford Paris, part-
ly the perception that the city Is not
as intellectually challenging as it

was 20 years ago.
The Left Bank cafe where Ernest

Hemingway spent rainy afternoons
writing over an Inexpensive glass of
wine is still open , hut a meal for two
people will now cost about |Z0
(IL270).

A cafe once popular with students
and less affluent literary and artistic

hangers-on, Rotonde, now has a
clientele that is French and un-
mistakably middle class.

(United Press International)
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South African

whirlwind
By BARRY STKEEK / Gape Town

ilfUV

A WHIRLWIND Is sweeping through
the white political establishment in

South Africa. It Is not the essential

nature of white control In the major
part of the country that is changing;
rather It Is the leading personalities

and official policies

-

In less than a year in office, South
African Prime Minister P.W. Botha
has introduced important changes to

government policy and set others in

motion.
During the same period, revered

National Party heroes like former
prime minister John Vorster and
former information minister Connie
Mulder have been disgraced and
removed from office.

The winds of change have also
blown through the ranks of the of-

ficial opposition. The largest anti-

government party In the all-white
parliament, the Progressive Federal
Party, win soon elect a new leader to

replace veteran politician Colin
Eglin.
But it is within the niling National

Party that the changes and
reverberations have been mast
profound. And despite reduced ma-
jorities In recent by-elections, Botha
seems determined to push ahead
with those changes he believes are
essential for South Africa's survival
in the face of a “Marxist onslaught.*'

His "total strategy” involves the
establishment of clear national
goals, such as military security, un-
fettered economic growth and
greater internal freedom from dis-

crimination; the creation of a
"constellation'' of Southern African

BUYING A French chateau used to

be — if you were rich enough — a
fairly simple operation. You liked

the castle and the neighbourhood,
you paid your money, mended the

roof and moved In.

Now there is another way. You join
the waiting list of Raymond Van der
Elat, a Belgian tycoon who 14 years
ago was a lorry driver and now runs
what must be the world's only carry-
out chateau shop. When your name
conies up,'you choose a castle — or
part of one — that has been marked
for destruction. Then Van der Elat
pulls it down gently and has it crated
and shipped to you.

states, and a massive concentration
of power under his control.
A clear aim of this strategy Is to

win the active support of those black
people prepared to work within the

,

system and a far more determined
effort by the government to Improve
conditions in the rural black
"homelands," some of which have
already gained their
"independence" from South Africa.
Accompanied by his verligte

(enlightened) Minister of Co*,
operation and Development, Dr. Piet
Koorahof, the prime minister recent-
ly went on an official tour — the first
ever by a South African premier —
of the non-independent homelands in
on effort to further his aim of recon-
ciliation. And In spite of some hard
talking, he made some concessions
and won friends among the black In-

habitants.
Following Vorster. who never even

bad lunch with the homeland
leaders, Botha made an impact,
moving freely among the large
crowds of black people who followed
him throughout the visit.

And there is little doubt that the
government will try to follow up this

visit with concrete responses to the
demands of the homeland leaders,
such as Increased aid, more jobs and
greater attention to rural develop-
ment. While the homeland tour un-
doubtedly had public relations
benefits, it was clearly part of the
new premier's strategy to win the
hearts and minds of the people.

THE SPEED and determination
with which Botha is implementing

Once the extravagant whim of
multimillionaires like William Ran-
dolph Hearst. transporting castle
stone by stone and beam by beam is
now within the reach of more modest
Incomes. And no longer does the
ghost always go West. Of the three
Anjou chateaux that have recently
disappeared from villages along the
Loire, one has been taken whole to
start a new life In California. But
pieces of the others are spread about
Western Europe from Plymouth to
West Germany.
There is of course nothing to pre-

vent the buyer using the castle as a
stone quarry— a pile of attractively

South African Prime Minister Botha greets Clskel homeland Chief Lennox Sebe.

his strategy is creating confusion
among his own supporters, par-
ticularly among his party's right-

wing, which is seeking to create
resistance to the changes.

The right-wing is unhappy with his

proposal for a constellation of states.

Various National Party leaders have
argued over the years lor “con-
sultation" .

with black people, but

they have always strongly resisted

any suggestions of a national con-

vention or federation.

The argument In the past has been
that joint decision-making between
black and white, or shared power,
would mean that white people would
not be able to decide their .own
future.

Now. Botha has told homeland
leaders that there will be round-the-
table discussions between black and
white leaders over matters of com-
mon concern.

According to the Ciskel’s Chief
Lennox Sebe, who could well be the

next homeland leader to opt for In-

dependence, Botha told him that in

the constellation the various states
would "retain their autonomy but
discuss with South Africa such
matters as defence, economy and
health."
For the National Party, a

willingness to discuss defence
strategies with black leaders
heralds a major change in policy. In
a television interview. Bothawas not-
even prepared to rule out the
possibility of a federation, although

Carry-out castles
moulded Lego bricks which can be
reconstructed in a completely
different form.
What the customers are getting

are not Norman and Renaissance
fortresses, which are protected by
French law, but neo-Gothiu and neo-
Renaissance chateaux built for the
wealthy middle does and newly en-
nobled aristrocrats of the restored

By ROBIN SMYTH/Faria

monarchy in the early 19th century.
IT IS being argued in tlie Paris press
that if foreigners are prepared to go
to such extraordinary lengths to get
their hands on France's mock-
Troubador architecture, the French

I
I Confess

Yes. I admit. They're pummelling me from all sides.

I Confess
that despite my being the “solitary Knesset figure," I've funds, without concealed contributions,

been working without any party backing, without public

I Confess

had better give It another look while
they still have the chance. Even the
communists, whose ideas could

-

hardly be further removed from the
kind of life for which these buildings
were designed* are protesting
against "the erosion of the national
heritage." Writers on architecture
point out that Cimbrt en Tiered, near
Angers, the latest being packed up,
and one of the three chateaux
already dismantled, is the work of a
master builder of the medieval
revival called Ren£ Hodd, who waa
the subject of an exhibition in Paris

' two years ago.
A few miles to the west of Cimbrfe

is the chateau de GhallaJn-la-
Potherie, the acknowledged
masterpiece of Hodd's Errol Flynn
“Ivanhoe" style. Behind a massive
castellated gate lies a white palace
bristling with candle-snuffer turrets
and spires. Andrd Fermigier, the
architectural correspondent of “Le
Monde," calls Cballain “a stagger-
ing apparition.” But such la the bias
against 19th century pastiche that
ihere is no mention of Cballain or
Hoae in any of the main guidebooks
to the Loire chateau country.

THE DEFENCES may now go up
round the surviving works olHodd.
But there are so many slate spires of
}9th century mansions jutting above

his party has always also opposed
any such suggestion.

DURING THE past IS months, other
cornerstones of National Party
policy have also crumbled. In terms
of Its policy of separation, the black
ethnic groups have each been
allocated a "homeland.” The basis
of the division of land was a 1939 law
which officially allocated some 13
per cent' of the South African
territory to blacks.' All this land has
not yet been bought and the 1936 law
has been bitterly criticized by

the trees of the Loire Valley that Van
der Elst has few worries about the

futurei He claims that he has 15

French chateaux lined up for
dismemberment. The owners have
given up the struggle to meet the

bills for rates, taxes, upkeep and
repairs, j..

•

They will receive no money from
Van der Elst; but unlike the other
demolition contractors he will not
present a bill for taking the chateau
off their hands.
"The others destroy everything.”

be says. -It was seeing that this was- •

not the only way of pulling down a
castle that gave Van der Elst his

mission in life. He had broken,away
from a large transportcompany and

.

waa driving his own truck through
France. The dazzling white French
stone caught hla eye, and he sawthat '

fine 19th century craftsmanship was
being dynamited because fashion

. had not yet c££rrol FlynB. it.

NOWHE has 100 men working under
him from bis headquarters at
Zwevezele near Bruges. He has a
restaurant in the Ardennes with
three heated swimming pools, a fur-

'

niture factory, a yacht* at San
Tropez, a Mercedes and a 12-

cylinder Jaguar sports car which he
changes every six months.
With a broken marriage behind

him
. Van der Elst says: “I live like a

bird — always on the move." He
drives thousands of miles a year,
putting up at the same small country
hotels as his workers. They make an
imposing procession when they drive
into a French town in a fleet, of

homeland leaders In

Shortly after assuming offlc«

^

Botha appointed.&cdmmirnrtdn
"f

.

quiz? to revlew^he later, eventhough*^ - *

Vorster had Stressed' .-that-

would be .
no de^don frotn^lt.-The-

commission h&avyet to report* b,ut-J|
'

therehave already beeh sagges^ons^i
that it will make f^reaclitog^^
amendments.' t b; ,-.tbe-;.ex}

proposals, including'

• tlonof a number oftwhite towns ,

the homelands.
, V

'
’•

Ifthis is indeed th^ase, it«rtiEp^*r
7
^‘-

doubted!y have adverse effectt.^fil'^

. the' polls for the govftrnm ent, biMf iv£
wonld satisfy the homeland/^,-
governments, which n^re

:
strtmjgtv^f

backed by the traditional .
tribal ^

leadership.
- The Botha government has alaoi.'ri.T

'

• Strapped; job reserration. a^
measure designed-

to bir. black

pie from certain jobs ;
.

' v 7 '

;

• Extended trade union rights -ttf

black people permanently- living out- ; f-

side the homelands, although noLto -i
air blacks;.

.
. - ... v

.

• Reversed previous government 4
policy on the Crossroads* squatter .

camp outside Cape Town and agreed g .

to allow most of the blacks; living ,3

there to remain
• Returned its constitutional plans ,.j.

for white, coloured and Indian. pet* *.

pie to the drawing hoards;
. 3

• Ahnounced that it is against v
"forced removals" of black people to v
the homelands;
• Accepted that some black people ay

will live permanently tputside' the j
homelands.
Each of these steps? contrasts

sharply with previous policy, and
although they are fair from fulfilling t

-

the aspirations of blacks -.who seek >.

majority rule In South Africa. Botha
Has unequivocally changed the.

< _

emphasis of government policy. r
Just over three years since , the

,

black Johannesburg township of v
Soweto was engulfed, in riots, Botha j
has announced that he would visit the

township. It is a further sign Of the .

new government’s attemptto win the ,

psychological war
.
and further

^

defuse tension in a bitterly divided ..

society.
;

'

(Gemini Hews Service)

,

cream and orange Mercedes With
trucks and bulldozers in the same

.

' company colours.
*'But there really Is no

;
company."

Van der Elst insists. “It's Just me on
my owzl I do all the planning, all the
buying and the selling.” Everything
revolves around the briefcase in
which he carries blurred amateur

-coloured photographs of the
buildings he has removed and others
that are about to disappear. When
Van der Elst takes out his camera it

. is like an executioner sharpening his

axe.

THE HUE and cry over dmbrd is

beginning to make things uncomfor-
table in Angers- Police hassle the
Van der Elst team for blocking the.

traffic.

.

No one Is more exasperated by all

the publicity than Paul BorC, the
ch&tMftftA townee. i'Jfc 'hatd-y/orking

farmer who livesjjnjthe;-handsome
- farmhouse ln the paffi, Bor6 isa man
with a social conscience who is more
Interested in the-pllght of the poorer
agricultural' workers of Anjou than
in the chateau life, of the past two
generations of his family. He did
everything he could to try to savethe
house by offering it aa an old folks'

home or a holiday centre. But even-
tually it had to come down— the bill

for renewingthe slates on onlyone of
the round corner towers was 310,000.

When it is down, Cirabrd will be
contained In about; 500 crates. One •

tower will make its way to Britain,

and the rest to Germany, and
Holland.

(Observer Foreign News Service)

that everything I’ve done since I was elected to the notwi
Knesset. I have accomplished on my own. The burden know
has been mine alone, with only the moral support of tens And tl

of thousands of my electors and sympathisers. Right.

I Confess

notwithstanding what I’ve managed to do up to now. I

know and concede that more can and must be ie.

And that's what I aim to do.

Despite bding the "solitary Knesset figure," and despite

all those ' lurking in the corner" for me. I have succeeded
in labouring away and accomplishing the following,

among other things:

• Unification of hundreds of individuals from among
Russian immigrant families here.

• Assisting in finding housing solutions for hundreds
of young couples, mainly those from distressed

• Struggling in the Knesset to have Rakah placed out- • Se
side the legal pale. to

• 112 parliamentary acts in the social and economic • Thi

spheres. am
• Establishment of many dental clinics throughout the

country, to provide free dental care for large families.

I Confess
There is much to be done and the social and economic the exi

tasks in the country keep mounting steadily. One lone in- Moverr
.dividual will not be In a position to shoulder the load by This M
himself. Hence, I have resolved to doff the mantle of my the woi

Knesset isolation, and turn to you, friends and sym- Encourj

pathisers all over the country, with the following call: forts fc

now. with the country in. the throes of an economic and health i

social crisis, come join me; lend me your hand and togethe

enable me to increase my activities in the areas of Peace,

economy and housing. Let us act together to diminish

new immigrants, students, pensioners and welfare

cases. To date some 10,000 needy have benefited

from free dental treatment at these clinics.

Establishment of the Annette Flatto-Sharon Fund
to aid the needy, and to provide scholarships for.

residents of Kiryat Shmona and other development!
areas.

Devising a plan for the construction of 1000 housing

units in development towns.

Setting up a legal team to provide free legal counsel

to the needy.

The release of an Israeli pilot from a Mozambique jail

and other Jews from foreign prisons.

TESTIMONIUM — EDUT V "SPAIN"
Under the Distinguished' Patronage of Mr. Elie Eliachar

in cooperation with the.

Westdeutscher Rundfunk-Koeln
and the Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra

Conductor: Juan Pablo Izquierdo

Jerusalem
Tuesday, October 1 6. 1 979 — Jerusalem Theatre, 8.30 p.m. -

A. Karlheinz Stockhausen — Michael's Youth [Act I of" Light")

Stage libretto by Karlheinz Stockhausen*

Choir text from the Apocrypha ’»

Choir of the Westdeutscher Rundfiink-Koeln (Recorded)

Musicians, soloists, dancers. Singers and Mimists

B. Cristobal Halffter — J archas de dolor de ausencia {Khargas on the pain of absence)

A cappetla choir Hamburg Vocal Ensemble

Conductor: Klaus Vetter
C- Emmanuel Nunes — Hesed (Grace) (The Death of Rabbi Shimon Bar Yohai — Zohar)-

Chamber orchestra (musicians of the Jerusalem. Symphony Orchestra):

Emmanuel Nunes

Wednesday, October 1 7, 1 979 — Jerusalem Theatre. 8.30 p.m.

And this is not all.

the existing social gaps. Join the Pituach veShalom

Movement.
This Movement will make every effort to enlarge upon
the work I began alone, as the "solitary Knesset figure."

Encouraged by this Movement, we shall enhance our ef-

forts for achieving our economic, social, housing and

.

health objectives. This is my heartfelt cry: let us work
together! Join the Movement for Development and
Peace.

A. Yizhak Sadai

B. Homage to

Alexander Tensman:
C. Gilbert Amy

D. Maurido Kbgel

Saturday, October 20, 1979

— Trial 19 (The Inquisition trial of Leonora de Gonzales)

Audio-visual presentation

A. Tansman — Apostrophe to Zion

— Shin'enim (Angels of the Throne) for chamber orchestra and soloists;

„
Alto — Benedetta Pecchioli

Vioiinceifo — Nina Flyer and clarinet

— Vox Humana? (Ladino) Cantata for women's voices and loudspeaker .solo

Hamburg Vocal Ensemble. Conductor — Klaus Vetter
*

Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra. Narrator — Avraham Ferrara'-

Tel Aviv
;

— New Tel Aviv Museum. 29 King Saul Avenue. 8.30 p.m.
-

-

I Thank You. A Very Happy New Year

9>>
Hello. Sammy, I'm With You!

A. Karlheinz Stockhausen — Michael's Youth (Act I of "Light") ;
•

Stage libretto by Karlheinz Stockhausen .

Choir text from the Apocrypha
" ’

Choir of the Westdeutscher Rundfunk-Koeln (Recorded).

Musicians,, soloists, dancers, singers and mimists .
•'•

;

B. Gilbert Amy — Shin'enim (Angels of the Throne) for chamber orchestra and soloists:

Alto — Benedetta Pecchioli
*

Violincello
.— Nina Flyer and clarinet

C. Mauricio Kegel — Vox Humana? (Ladino) Cantata for women's voicerand loudspeaker solo

"pituach vaShalom** Movement, P.Q.B. 26QQ2, Tal Auiv 61260
S

I the underugned. wish to tom the “Puuoch veShalom" Movement

c Fhm Name Family Name
til

1

^ Pnvatc adrfiass . . Tel No

1
* Date ol birth . Identity Card No

u I would like to mom pcitonally with MK Flatto Sharon Dale

Signature

Hamburg Vocal Ensemble,. Conductor — Klaus Vetter.

Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra. Narrator — Avraham Ferrara

Sunday, October 21, 1979 — New Tel Aviv Museum, 29 King Saul Avonue. 8.30 p.m.-

“Pituach veShalom” Movement, under leadership of MK Shmuel Flatto-Sharon

A. Yizhak Sadai

B. Cristobal Halffter —

C. Emmanuel Nunes' —

Trial 19 (The Inquisition Trial of Leonora de Gonzales)
"

:
.

Audio-visual presentation
'

'

Jarchas d® dolor.de ausencia (Khargas on the' pain of absence)

'

A cappetla choir Hamburg Vocal Ensemble ' V
Conductor: Klaus Vetter - L .

Hesed (Grace) (The Death of Flabbi Shimon Bar Yohai •' Zohar).
« j

Chamber Orchestra (Musicians of the Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra* r* >

don-

jock-}'

iif the
Mou.

ejnducttfd

i the

'are
still
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^^jpent ^ucii luce tfiatof firemen- sittlmrJW waiting for the «3L fiurtei^rf
’ PM* the time to talmudic

f»i» the ultimate one. Whenit
““*!* «**• they yo out

the heft from the hereafter. There are 10jmgoyed by the Jerusalem Community
“f only one of the city’a nine buriaJ

In such a staffon a full-time, standby

aggs^aaesssiaag
pr^kp^«i3 m&tyan for the service.

ri^jpawos M*hei degel generally when they are
and. ttflMy survive the Initial Impact, usually re-
Jlbeirjobs for many yean. “About 80 per cent

Men of the flag
— comprise a kotcL, or yeshlva, for married students,
with their own rabbi. Between funerals, they study in a
room in the S&nhedrla funeral home. They dress un-
iformly in long, dark jackets and their aim Is to lend an
air of ceremony and dignity to man's final journey.

IN JERUSAIEM/Abrabam Rabinovich

fell out very quickly," says Yosai Phillip, director ofthe
society's burial services.

luIbose who stay don’t become hardened. They are
doing sacred work' and their sensitivity, is constantly
renewed. Many would like to leave but they are God-
fearing men and they are afraid that no one would be
found to take their place."
There are burial customs peculiar to Jerusalem that

make their job more onerous. These customs are Kab-
baliatic in origin and stem from 16th century Safad.
Washing of the body, for instance, is much more
thorough than elsewhere. “When we come into the
world as infants we. are cleaned," says Phillip. "We

must be cleaned when we are returned.*'

The Injunction not to leave bodies unburied overnight
in Jerusalem means that once or twice a week the men
go out with portable lamps for a night-time burial.

(Other Jerusalem customs include on injunction
against the offspring ofa deceased male accompanying
the body to the cemetery- Since many nevertheless in-

sist on this, the burial society permits It if the children
proceed in front of the funeral cortege. Another
Jerusalem custom Is tor the mourners to walk around
the grave seven times after burial.)

The Men of the Flag — the phrase is apparently
associated with the flags carried by the tribes of Israel

Yet even within the ultra-orthodox neighbourhoods
where they live, they are quasi-untouchable. Instinc-
tively, men often distance themselves from anskei
degel as if they are distancing themselves from their
fate.

“One of the men once walked into a department store
on Zion Square and a man at the door shouted, 'Here's
someone from the Hevra Kadlsha,* and people began
moving away," says Phillip. "It was awful.”
Not much easier to bear are the jokes that the men-

tion of "Hevra Kadlsha" often evokes in company
(“Careful, he can bury you.")

S3
The anshei degel do not joke about their work. They

are emissaries of the faith permanently encamped
beneath their flag In an awesome light at the edge of
eternity. .

' zv

THf&JOUSING SHORTAGE in
Smsmtiem -may be critical but the

.
Uiirdfepace jn the city’s cemeteries
Is, tepjM'mr, positively grave.
Jerusalem's largest burial society

has enough in theH&rMeaubot
Cemetery -‘- Its largest major burial
site — only for another two years at

. thereBy'a .
present mortality rate.

a new cemetery has been
designated'near Mdshav Aminadav,
weit of the city, work has been held
up for-months by -bureaucracy.
Thus, while it easts nothing to die

since National Ihsurance took over
burial payment* several years ago,
finding*{dace to be buried is becom-
ing * problem/ .

: officials of the Jerusalem Com-
munity Burial Society (Kehllat
Yeruahalayfm Hevra Kadlsha).
which handles 45 per cent of the
burials in the city, say it would nor-
mally take three years to develop the

.

Aminadav, site but that a crash
programme could speed up the
process. .-

GRAVE SHORTAGE OF SPACE

TEES? MOUNT of Olives Cemetery,
which had served the Jewish com-
munity for many centuries, was
revived as a burial site in 1007 alter
being cut off behind Jordanian lines

tor two decades. Bat the construc-
tion ofthe Inter-Continental Hotel on
the ridge left little room for expan-
sion. The - Kehilat Yerushalayim
Society, which owns about one-third
of the Mount of Olives Cemetery, has
conducted .some 2,000 burials there
to the past decade. Although there
are still ’ unfilled plots in the

cemetery there was dropped and a
compromise reached at Aminadav
whereby only half the tract would be
used for a cemetery and the other

half for the moshav's own
recreational purposes.

cemetery, all but about 100 have
already been purchased, generally
•by the spouse of someone already
buried there.
After the city's Afivison, a tem-

porary cemetery was set up at

Sheikh Bader, on a tract located
between what is now Sacher Park
and the Knesset. Burials here were
of tnai, or conditional, according to

Halachic law and unlike the general
practice with Jewish burials, coffins

were used so that the remains could
be shifted to a permanent site in the
future. While some graves were
removed, there are still several hun-
dred. *

The Har Menuhot Cemetery,

overlooking the Tel Aviv road, was
opened in the early 1950s. Cemetery
and planning authorities have been
searching foe a new site for years as
Har Menuhot neared saturation. A
700-dunam tract near Aminadav was

tentatively decided on, but when the
moshav registered strong protests,
attention shifted for a while to Har
Horn a- near Mar Elias, an area
presently being examined as a possi-
ble stadium site. The idea of a

ALTHOUGH the site, near the
'Kennedy Memorial, offers a
beautiful view, its main drawback is

distance. Zt Is estimated that a
funeral cortege would take 40
minutes to reach the site from
Sanhedrin, about three times as
much as the time to Har Menuhot.

It takes as long to prepare a
cemetery In Jerusalem as a housing
development because of. the steep
and rocky nature of the sites which
require ' extensive cut-and-fill
operations and blasting. Graves are
prepared ahead of time and covered
over with slabs and earth fill until

needed.
The Kehilat Yerushalayim Society

employs a landscape architect, Meir
Peleg. to design its cemeteries. At
Har Menuhot, its section is clearly
distinguished by the park-like set-

ting. Sections belonging to other
burial societies overlooking the Tel
Aviv road are stark and treeless.' •’

Jewish law forbids the planting of
fruit-bearing trees in cemeteries. On
the Mount of Olives, this injunction
was taken further by the burial
societies, which did not plant any
trees because of the special sanctity'

of the site. Peleg. however, recently
prevailed upon the directors of his

burial society to permit the planting
of 300 non-fruit-bearing olive trees.-

An Open Letter To Jimmy Carter
Relics ofthe

Sea Peoples
Prasitatt Jimmy Carter
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DearMi.PfesHiefrt,
' When you lead your Sunday School dasses, tfoyou preach Honan Sights? Do you pray for justice, peace and (one? Do you

ask God far strength and understanding? Yon surety do— if you follow Judeo-Cfuristian teachings!

How can you then, as The President of The United States, the leader of our country, violate these principles and

teachings the other six days of tteweeh?

Your behavior toward the tiny state of Israel gives the fie'to your pretensions. If you realty believed in these principles,

and Human Rights you low to lecture others abort, you would not threaten the existence of the only country in the

Middle East that practices Human Rights. -

Peace is not to be had by our nation becoming an instrument, if not an accomplice, of the Arab oil states and their at-

tend to blackmail Me Western World.

You debase our nation, sir, and make a mockery of oar history when you compare the stalled Palestine Liberation

Organization with the Civil Rights movement in America. Dealing with murderers of innocent children cannot be coun-

tenanced under any conditions.

There are perhaps as many as 5,000 members of the PLD. Does this make.a nation? Without their tactics of threat

bribery, and nototx* where would they be? Whom do they really represent? Do you think theFLO can reduce Hie price of

ml? Will the PLQ get freedom for the black slaves in the Arab countries?

Why is it sir, that you ignore the Human Rights issue when you talk of the PLQ and the OPEC countries? What about

[

Human Rights nr Saudi Arabia, The Sudan, (ran, Iraq, Lebanon, Jordan. Egypt Syria and Lyfraf How much independence,

j

self-determination, and buman rights would there be in a soraHed independent PLO slate of mb million, an enclave

buried in a sea of anb-democratic. anti-Human Rights Arab countries and headed byflussian backed men likeYasser ratal?

Mr Carts, you often quote from the Bible. Have you ever read any of the Horan, the Bible and Constitution of most of

die Arab States? Please recall that people did not take seriously what Hitler wrote in Mein Kampf,

From the Karan: "Beffewrc, take neither Jews nor Christians for your friends. They are friends wrtfc one another. Whoever

of you -seeks their friendship shall become one of their number.” Allah forbids you to make friends with those who have
-

fought against you. "Kill them wherever you find them. Drive them out of the places from which they drove you. Idolatry is

worm than carnage. FigMthem until idolatry is no more and Allah's religion reigns supreme.”

Has any Arab leader given you aw assurance that these are not bis avowed aims? Has any United Nations resolution been

proposed for any Ration to do anything for anyone . . . except Israel to reduce its security . . . in return for one half of a

Peace Prize!

How can you support the most inhuman dictatorships, and talk of Human Rights at the same time. Is H in this country’s

interest for ww to haw your arm around Pinochet of Chile; to have supported the Swnora regime in Nicaragua and the

Shah of Iran until Almost the end to rame.jusl two recent examples? Is it not manifest that our policies art leading this

great nation to destruction?-

As for democracy freedom, and Human Rights. Israel stands alone in the Middle East The real long term interests of

tbs country and history demand that she survive; that she receive oar wholehearted backing and support

You must know, Mr. President that your attitude toward Israel and the Jewish people sets an example and influences

people in the United States and elsewhere in the world. As a student of history you know the techniques of exploiting the

Jews, using them as a.scapegoat for a people's failures and frustrations. When evil and tenor strike an ailing work}, the

poisonous cry. "The Jews are to Warn*" reverberates tjupufctoeate.. . ...

But how quickly people forgetf Like the Stack leaders in America who forgot that the Jews were the first to march with

. them in the South; at Selma, Alabama, and wherever else they had causes and goals to fight for and injustices to ovet-

• come.

Israel is a Nation of 8,000 square miles with 3% million Jews, in a sea of 21 Arab nations of a million square miles of

territory and 200 million people. A few of these Arab nations own the largest part of the worlds wealth.

According to you. many of your staff and much of the media. ISRAEL IS THE SOURCE AND RESPONSIBILITY OF ALL THE

PROBLEMS THAT BESET YOU!

Truth, tact information are your responsibility and that of our free press. You can be sure, if Americans get the truth and

tacts, they writ follow you to an intelligent solution and public participation whatever you may ask them toda The report-

ing on Israel and the Middle East and the use of the power of this wealth has been at best mediocre!

The Oil blockade of 1973 was an acl ol war under the UN Charter and International Law. and has been interpreted au

such by every administration, including yours, if in 1975. when we imported barely 500.000 barrels of or! a day from the

Middle East when ships filial with oil sailed the high seas with no place to land, had an American President said "KEEP

YOUR OIL” and asked the American people to support him. how long would that blackmail have lasted? Yel today you are

condoning a conspiracy of bribery, corruption, greed, anti-semitkm and treason.

What, sir, are the real interests of the United States’ Your re-election at any cost? The avoidance of any discomfort or

hardship to the American people, so that they can drift on in their collective ignorance Until it is too lale?

Why don'tyou tell the people of our country that every srxty'centsfcos!) per barrel ol Ml lor which we are paying an extor-

tionate twenty dollars, (and more) is the direct cause of our inflation, depression and leading to the reverse colonialism ol

the western world by the people who are blackmailing us. Why don't you tell Americans how much Israel has done lo save

American lives from a complete Russian take-over in the Middle East ... The intelligence Israel has iflrnished America

about Russian weaponry ... The solid base America can count on against the Russian menace m that part ol the world. Do

you bestitale to commend Israel for what it does am) what it stands lor because your anti-Israel demands are hypocritical?

The Russians are laughing like hell as their surrogates Kuwait and Cuba decide what shall be voted on in the United

Nations!

All this is happening because our American leaders will not tell the truth ... (ell it like it realty is.

Who are the American Public Officials, heads of oil companies, and Arab leaders who conspired to commit this treason

against the United States, and why have they not been brought to bial? They were all back and forth to the White House

arto the Middle East in 1972 and 1973 when this act of war against the United Stales was being planned Are you afraid to

act against tbem for price fixing, ami if this is technically impossible, are you also afraid to by them (or treason . which

is still going on?

For a long time now. it has been obvious that there is one set of rules tor Israel and another set lor the other countries in

the Middle East Every demand on Israel to appease the Arab countries is" virtually a signal to the USSR that this nation a
willing to sacrifice that tiny land of freedom on the altar of oil and political expediency. A strong Israel is all that stands in

the way of a complete disappearance of democracy, freedom, and Human Rights in the Middle EasL and the hegemony of

Russia over the entire Middle East and Africa. In that event how much Middle East «l Will you get at what price’ in this

age of the atom and the seeming headlong rush to Armagatfon. the destiny of the Jews and Israel is coming lo fruition.

From the bills of Jerusalem can come wonts that can have meaning for the entire world.

Is Israel stubborn, intransigent counter-prod uclive if if tries to prevent you from destroying yourself7

A.S. Epstein. Publisher

y.ear of excavations '‘on what is

known as Napoleon's Hill, or Tel
Fukhar a 180-dunam site east of
present-day Acre. Perhaps the most
striking discovery of this season's
dig has been new evidence of ancient
Bea Peoples. Ceramic relics found
are characteristic of into Mycenian
civilisation and come mainly from
Cyprus. "It may be concluded that at
the beginning of the 12th century
B.C.E., the town was populated by
Cana'nites and Sea Peoples." said
Prof. Moshe Dothan oi the Haifa
University, director of the project.
The dig Is supported mainly by a

public committee of friends of the
university and is being carried out
by a c e sm o p f» i i t a n t e a- in of
archaeologists- which includes Prof.
DieUienu Conrad, at the head of 100
volunteers from German Univer-
sities (sponsored by the German
Research Foundation* and more
from Copenhagen, from the
Muftinoma Bible College in
Port (and, Oregon, and other in-

dividual volunteers from the UK and
the U.S.
Remnants of houses, workshops,

ramparts and brick walls, some
covered- with plaster, go back to the
20th and 19th centuries B.C.E2. to the
Middle Bronze period, nearly 4,000
years ago. Cut into the top of one

building was a pit holding 15
skeletons and some vessels. A well-
preserved potter's kiln over 3,000

can ..be-preserved. Metal-casting
wantshops with copper and bronze,
pieces were dug up nearby,
suggesting that the townhad an "in-
dustrial zone."
Ancient Acre was conquered, rax-

ed, or burnt, rebuilt and fortified

many times, rising in the process
over the nibble left of the construc-
tion of previous generations. In the
ten strata dug up to now, amaze of
remnants of structures have come to
light, not always easy to date. But
characteristic pottery, jewellery,
seals, masks and other relics
provide dating clues.
Ancient Acre in area, is the coun-

try's largest archaeological dig site,

and most of It yet to be dug up. This
season again a rich harvest yielded
pottery of many types, scarabs,
figurines, handles of wine
amphorae, with seals Imprinted on
them, separate small seals, and
jewellery, plus slag from metal
workshops. The separate area being
dug by the German team for the se-

cond season 1s still at the "late"
Hellenistic levels, which show signs
of recurrent destruction, once as a
residential, another time as a
workshop zone. In the northwest cor-

ner, at the foot of the tell, remnants
of a Greek structure was found
dating from the time of Alexander
the Great "This place is huge and
unknown. It will beep generations of
archaeologists busy," one of them
said.

. ... Timas of Israol

This sd has bean pWd for by AS. Epstein. If you wish ro contribute towards distribution of this message, send your contribution {ovary amount will be welcome and Middle East

helpful) ro: New Middle East c/o P.O.Box IB, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90213 or to New Middle East P.O.Box 21487. Tei Aviv, Israel.
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(When THE LETTER TO THE WORLD FROM JERUSALEM was published intheriirst issue ol The Times of Israel in 1B75, it was reprinted in millions of copies in publica-

tions throughout the world. It is os timely today SS it was than. Maybe you missed it, Mr. President, Read it carefully Act acowdingly.l

Letter To The World From Jerusalem
j

) am »f a creature from another piaoet as jouseem to believe. I «n a Jerusalemite, take yourselves, a man of flesh and

Wood famacttuenofntycity.anwt^iwrtofntypMpte. ..

I tart a fe» thine to jet off my chest Because I am not a diplomat I do not have to minre words. I do not have to

Diea* mi orem persuade you. I tart you nothing. You did not buM this city, you do not Tiw in it you did not defend it

when 0ieicar» to destroy H. And we vvfli be damned ifjw millet you take it away.

twSkz Jewsatem-before there was a Ne» York. When Berlin, Moscow. London and Pans were mlasmal forests and

fightning. Here a peop'e who wanted wthi*« thM tobe *

would-be conquerors, bled and died on the tatttements, hurled therrrsehies into the

teS'tEbuL* Temple rather than smreader.rand *hen finally ovenahelmqd by sheer numbers and led awe, .nto

- SJSiJ;m UuthefcretJiey forgot. Jerusalem, they would see their tongues dam to their palate Ibeir ;«hl arms

naiiv&ltaJ mfltaua, while we were yow unwelcome fuesta we preyed daily to return to this city. Three times a

- "'feter-os <*«» taor coraers of the worid. tamj us upright fo our land: relurn in mer-

^ the hope. that find us m Je™^ tout
-

emulsions, the ghettos into which you jammed us. your Raced baptisms, your quota systems, your.

the Holocaust (and worae.m te.rify.ng disinterest in .1) - all
.

ESSiSSifJSI hSswed -tat Wtie I"«#—* M ******.
break us now after aH «e haw been through? Do you realty believe that alter Dachau and

to Srttamtotes. I* after we had agreed to you, request to international,* U*
catty, Paw

officers. Arab gunners and Amwican made cannon.

6L^a

S2^1aSof to**£r** wilful staugMer. the wanton destruction ol nery synagogue and

* religious school; the desecration ot Jewish cemeteries, the sale by a ghoulish government of tombstones lor building

materials, tor poultry runs, army c*mps - even latrines

And yni never said a word.

You never breathed the slightest protest when the Jordanians shut off the holiest of our holy places, the Western Wall, in

violation of the pledges they had made after the war - a war they waged, incidentally, against a decision of the UN. Not a

. murmur came from you whenever the legionnaires in then spiked helmets casualty opened hie upon our oilmens from

behind tire walls.

Your hearts bled when Berlin came under siege. You rushed your airlift "to save the gallant Berliners. But you did not

and one ounce of food when Jews starved m besieged Jerusalem. You thundered againsl Ihe wall which the East Germans

ran through the middle of the German capital, but not one p«p out of you about Ihe other waff. Ihe one fhaf fore through

the heart of Jerusalem.

And when toe same thing happened 20 years later, and the Arabs unleashed a savaged unprovoked bombardment of the

Holy City again, did any of you do anything? The only lime you came to hie was when the city was at last le-united. Then

- you wrung your hands and spoke loftily of "justice" and the need for the "Christian" quality ol turning Ihe other cheek.

The fruth is - and you know it deep inside you. gul - you woub prefer the city to he deslrayed rather than have it

governed by Jews. No matter how diplomatically yuu phrase it. the age-old prejudices seep out of every word.

‘
if our return to the city has tied your iheoiogy in Knots, perhaps you had better re-examine your catechisms. After what

we have been through, we are nol passively going lo accommodate ou.sefrK to ihe twisted idea that we are to suffer 7ter-

nal homelessness until we accept your Saviour.

For (he first time since the year 70 there is now complete religious freedom for all in Jerusalem, for Ihe first lints since

the Romans put the torch to the Temple everyone has equal rights. (You preferred to hare some more equal than others.)

We Rathe toe sword - but it was you who forced us to lake it up. We crave peace - but we are not going lo the peace ot

' I9W is you would like us to.

We are hone. It has a torely sound for a nation you haw willed to wander over the lace .of the globe. We are not leaving

We have redeemed the pledge made by our forefathers- Jerusalem is berng iebuill- 'Ne*l y®^ r
"

3 fld the year aftei. and

»fler. and after, until the end ol time - "in Jerusaien-J"

ERezer Ben fisrad, Reprinted from "The Times at 1srseT 15, August 1969
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THIS WEEK’S episode of “The
Professionals" was sandwiched
between two news reports on the
“Time" magazine story about
Prime Minister Menahem Begin's
state of health. In the thriller, British
secret agents go to great lengths to
guard a heavily disguised rich Arab
against assassins who are allowed,
by the kindly British security forces;
to wander around London, shooting
up the visitor and his defenders with
every kind of weapon imaginable;
Eventually we learn what has
happened: the man the heroes are
guarding is a mere substitute.

From* seeing this film to studying
shots of the typescript produced by
“Time” correspondent David Halevi
of an alleged telephone conversation
with Dr. Jack Fein of New York.-the
mind made an irresistible leap:
either “Time" Is using substitutes

for the premier and the physician, or
else the state of Israel is running a
stand-in for Menahem Begin.
Those of us who watched “Mission

Impossible" will recall how easy it

was to fake a plastic face which was
an exact likeness of the person the
hero was pretending to he. So maybe
the Begin we see so often is really
Sblomo Nakdlmon, or Dan Pattlr, or
Yehuda Avner wearing a plastic
face. This would explain why no
attempt is made to discipline the un-
ruly children attending the
kindergarten that is officially called
the government.
Appearing on television, Halevi

ridiculed the attempts to discredit
his story and cited examples of other
stories of his which, he claimed,
were denied by the authorities but
subsequently proved to be true.

Well, we shall see what we shall
"

see. May I repeat my previous hope
that Begin — the real one — should
live to be 120, In perfect health,
although I would like him to stop ser-

ving as premier at the age of 66.

ONE NEEDS a strong stomach, to
watch the news for 19 minutes every
evening; it Is like taking a long,
hard look into Pandora's box.
The other night, for example, It

began with revelations ' of wbat
Cbtef-of-Staff Rafael Eitan bad done
in the Pinto case. Shmuel Toledano
MK made our blood curdle by ex-
plaining why he was demanding a
full explanation of Eitan's curious
behaviour and statements.
Rushing to Eitan’s defence, Am-

non Linn MK said some astonishing
things. He pointed out how much the
country owes "Raful" — without his

remarkable achievements In Oc-
tober, 1973, and throughout his long
service, Israel might well not exist

today, said Linn. That being the
case, he is entitled, according to
Linn, to a certain amount of latitude
in what he does and what he says;

POP INI
'While cooling your heels
at Ben Gurion Airport take
steps to keep in touch
with Israel, fifty-two times
a year. How? By reading
The Jerusalem Post
Weekly International Edi-

tion.

Pop into one of the two
Bronfman Bookshops in

the Duty Free Lounge and
subscribe on the spot.

Have a good journey.
Shalom.
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At right, the Director-General of the Breadcasting Authority, Tommy Lapid. — a
look-alike for Archie Banker?

Reality and unreality
out of gratitude, we should not ob-
ject. After all, Linn claimed, many
cabinet ministers do not tell the
whole truth all the time; the chief of
staff should enjoy similarImmunity

It was somewhat shattering to
bear this definition by a prominent
member of parliament of the posi-
tion he feels should be maintained—
or, rather not maintained — by the
powers that govern us concerning
the truth. And to think that Israel
made such a fuss about Andy Young
misleading his own superiors!

After this the newsmen brought us
shots of representatives of revered
institutions working like slaves in an
attempt to create facts at Ma’ale
Aduxnim Bet. and so circumvent any
judgement that might be given by
the Supreme Court. In the event, the
court decided for the settlers and
against the Arabs, so all that
prodigious labour was unnecessary.
But I must say I was shocked by

what I saw. I was brought up on
stories of how swamps were redeem-
ed and deserts made to bloom ; I was
taught to wonder at the skill with
which watertowers and stockades
were rushed up overnight in case the
Arabs attacked and tried to dis-

rupt -the holy work.
’

u ..

PROSTITUTES who prowl Milan's
main square, the Piazza del Duomo,
are protesting against unfair com-
petition -r- from television.

Broadcasting stations have
started screening sex movies and
hard pom shows, enabling viewers
to enjoy vicarious sex In all its forms
without moving from their
armchairs.
Even discounting the purple prose

of local journalists, who write of
“orgies to make envious the Rome of
Nero”." the- spectacles are lurid

enough to have aroused the fury of
leaders of religion and others con-
cerned with public morals.
But the -campaign against what

the sponsors call the “TV of Sin,"
more popularly known as "Red
Light TV," has had little success,
because no laws exist to cope with It.

One answer might be a "public
taste" charter for television com-
panies, but that would be difficult to
enforce on Italy's anarchistic broad-

TELEREVDEW
Philip GUIon

Here we had the traditional
techniques used, and improved up-
on: however, the enemies were not
Arabs but Jewish judges sitting on
the Supreme Court bench.

I was consoling myself with the
reflection that the party running
things this way could not endure long
in office in a bastion of democracy,
when Yitzhak Rabin came on the
screen to complain about what he
called the Labour Party's Watergate
affair. If Rabin is wrong, then we
had as chief of staff and prime
minister a man who is obviously a
paranoiac in urgent need of psy-
chological help. If he is right, the
possible alternative to the present
administration Is a party led by a
manipulator commanding a gang of
dirty-tricksters.

After all these items calculated to
raise our morale, Simha Ehrlich and
Yitzhak Moda’i quarrelled about the
prospects of the eighth economic
plan being a success. We were told—
as if we needed to be told — that
prices had risen by overs per cent in

a month, and we were warned that

widespread unemployment is very
probable. Then we haul some shots

showing how Gush Emunim has
taken, over the country's foreign and
defence policies, with some help

from Ariel Sharon. And then the

clincher: the wars of the Jews over
the Ramot road.

As 1 said, one needs to be very
tough to take the news these days.

FOR LIGHT relief, after the news,
we have been getting in recent weeks
the “Second Look" series on pover-
ty. This week we were shown the suf-

fering of pensioners. It would ob-
viously be wicked to suggest that we
should never see such programmes,
that the hopelessness of the old and
the poor should not be shown on our
screens. But something might be
done about the timing. The
programme planners can take it for
granted that we will emerge from,
the nine o'clock news appalled by
what we have seen; there is no need
to kick us deeper into the mud with
hob-nailed boots. In fact. I think that
such comedies as we are grudgingly
allowed, like “All in the Family,"
should come after the news, to cheer
US Up. •

RED LIGHTTV
By NORRIS WILLATT/Milan

casting system.
Private television companies are

starting up all over the country,
many of them clandestine. Some 700
or so are said to be operating in
northern Italy, mostly In and around
major cities, such as Milan and
Turin.
Their programmes are perfectly

respectable during prime viewing
time but at midnight, on some Milan
stations, the scene changes.

A HUSH falls over the studio. An en-
ticing, voice urges: “Don't go to
sleep. You haven’t seen anything
yet!" Then the show begins...

Before the advent of private televi-

sion such programmes would have
been impossible. Viewers used to be
limited to two channels of the state-

controlled Italian Radio and Televi-

sion Broadcasting Company, and
those of neighbouring countries,
such as Switzerland and Yugoslavia.

Italy’s state television is still very
proper. With the Church looking over
the shoulder of broadcasters, little of

a suggestive nature gets by. Not so
many years ago. It was forbidden to

use words which might have a dou-

ble meaning, such as organ, member
and even alcove.
As recently as 1975. the popular

Talking about "All to the Family,’.’

I have at last realized whom I think
of when I watch Archie Bunker —

-

Yosef ("Tommy") Lapid, the
director-general of the Broadcasting
Authority.

Word has reached me that Lapid is

striking another blow In his drive to
move Television House in the right

direction — he is getting rid of Yigal
Eilam. who has been running “One
Hour Before." Despite all these
changes, in Television House, one
cannot say that the news or the

programmes favour the government
any more than hitherto, perhaps
because any effort to suppress
critical comment would result In a
complete blackout of the news, since
nothing good ever happens any
more.

AT LONG last we had a film which
must have been approved by the
chief of staff and Amnon Linn —
"The Lost Patrol," featuring Victor
McLagien, Reginald Denny, Boris
Karloff and Wallace Ford. This was
all about fine British soldiers am-
bushed by "sneaking Arabs"
somewhere In Mesopotamia, and the
clear moral of One story w&sth&t the
best way to deal with Arabs Is to kill

them.

When I first saw the film, many
years ago, I thought it; one of the
best I had ever seen, andi it certainly
stood up auprisingly well to the
passage of time. I thought then —
and still think — that Reginald Den-
ny’s reply to the religious fanatic
about the things In which he had
faith — a speech reminiscent of
Rupert Brooke's poem, “The Great
Lover" — is one of the best things I

have heard on the screen. Boris
Karloff made the fanatic less attrac-
tive than Frankenstein's monster,
the other part he acted so well.

It was a stirring and absorbing
film, and we should have more
classics like it. What about getting
hold of the great comedies, which
featured Carole Lombard, Cary
Grant. Clark Gable and Claudette
Colbert?
This week's episode of Rumpole

was particularly enjoyable, although
I would have preferred it to have
preceded “Charlie's Angela," which,
I am sorry to say. has not recovered
from losing Farrah to the cosmetics
trade.
"The Professionals" this week

was as good as it was Incomprehen-
sible. Why those boys go on working
for Cowley-Hudson Ik beyond me. He
makes it very clear that they are ex-
pendable, and doesn't mind at all if

they are exposed to every kind of
mayhem. I suppose that once the
boys get into that line of work, it's

hard to get retrained as a plumber.
During the next few weeks I will

be away on vacation, watching
television In England, and this
column will be written, possibly with
prejudice,' by Alex Berlyne.

I wish all of us. Including the heads
of the Broadcasting Authority and
members of Gush Emunim, a.happy,
and peacefifl’New Year.

'

singer and dancer Rafaella Carra
was censured for baring hernavel on
screen.
But the barriers have been coming

down in all the media. The revolution
started in the cinema, in spite of the
regulations prohibiting films regard-
ed as offensive against buongusto or
good taste. Now you can see all the
erotic films you desire In Milan, as in

most other big cities in the world.
It is from these that telev£sion is

taking its cue, mid for the same com-
mercial reason. Milan's four erotic

movie houses, with an estimated 50.-

000 regular supporters, are doing
brisk business, while many conven-
tional cinemas are practically
deserted.
So far Milan is alone In daring to

go so far. In other leading cities,

restraint is still bring exercised, even
by private television operators,
though no one can be sure for how
long.

(Observer Kordjfn Now* Service)

Sale has started of winter
1979/80 subscriptions

The pool will open on ^November 1, 1979.

Discount on subscriptions bought by September 30, 1979

HEATED
SWIMMINGPOOL

ML Carmel, Haifa, near the Maccabee Sports Centre, Rehov
Habikurim, P.O.B. 3269, Tel. 80100.

INSTITUT FRAIMCAIS DE TEL AVIV
(French Embassy)

FRENCH COURSES
(language, conversation, literature)

Morning, afternoon or evening courses for adults and children, beginners

and advanced. Audio-visual method for beginners and intermediates.

86 hours (6 hours weekly): IL 1860.-

Registration now open at:

Tel Aviv : 11 1. rehov Hayarkon, tel. 236.470 I9~ll am, 4-6 pm)
Suburbs : Herzlya, Petah Tikva, Kfar Saba, Givatayim, Kiron etc.

Tel. 03-918530
Bat-Yam: Tel. 03-868526

N.B. To be sure of getting a place, register as soon as possible, because
the number of students is limited.

The Alfred Adler Institute

is currently host to
Mrs. Janet Terser,

author of: The courage to be imperfect.

She will conduct a 12-week workshop on:

WOMEN— Challenges and potentiality In today’s world.
12 three-boor sessions.

Forwomen only
For further details, please contact:
The Alfred Adler Institute, 49 YehoshnaBin Non St., Tel Aviv, TeL 459790

The Allred Adler Institute

— School forParents
Offers

A Parent Education Group in English for English-speaking
parents.

For further details, please contact:

The Alfred Adler Institute, 49 Yehoihna Bln Nun St., Tel Aviv, Tel. 459790.

During Succot, we shall hold a

Study and Holiday Camp
on the top of the Carmel, overlooking the Bay.

Meals will be strictly kosher; hassldlc atmosphere. Services of guest-

house standard, trained staff.

Details from Tel. 04-234987, (evenings 04-225S29).

Literary Recital in Haifa

Thursday September 27 1979, 7 p.m.
Rothschild Theatre, 142 Hanassl Avenue.

Frol. Friedrich Torberg
will read from his books

:

“Die Erben der Tante Jolesch 99

“Susskind von Trimberg ”

Introduction: Dr. G: Kamtnka

Austrian Embassy
Haifa Municipality, Culture Department, Art Division.

May ytiu be inscribed and scaled for a good year!

Reach for the Heavens
with Your Feet on the Ground

Come Learn and Grow at

Yeshivat Darche Noam
Rabbi Chaim Llfschits Rabbi Yitzchak Fetgenbaum

Intellectually Challenging... Expert Guidance

For Information call 02-535615

or write: Yeshivat Darcbd Noun
P.O.B. 16051, Jerusalem

The good life of the Bolshoi Ballet was enjoyed by this young male
dancer, photographed in 1974. Five years later, he willingly gave It

op. fids name: Alexander Godunov. ’
- (Uipbo

Pampered lives

of prima donnas
By NIKKI FINKE/Moscow

THEY DRIVE the flashiest Western
cars. They dress in the latest
fashions from Paris and Rome.They
live a millionaire’s life beyond the
dreams of ordinary Russian citizens.

The principal dancers of . the
Bolshoi Ballet, like other successful
writers or composers in the Soviet
Union, enjoy all t'he social and
material privileges that the sup-
posedly classless Soviet society can '

offer.

One well-known Soviet writer once
said: "We don’t live a Soviet life. We
live a Western life in Soviet society.’*

For some, It is still not enough —
and they leap West.
Now. a husband and wife team,

Leonid Kozlov and Valentina
Kozlova, have Joined Alexander
Godunov in seeking asylum
Utfe°TK4y~are ihe’flrA'three defec-
tions by members -of- the famed-
troupe.
How has the Soviet Union kept its

dancers happy in the past? By heap-
ing Western luxuries upon them, as
well as the chance to travel abroad,
own foreign currency and join the
Soviet elite, according to company
members and sources close to the
Bolshoi Ballet.

The income of Bolshoi dancers
depends on ability, crowd appeal and
the length of time they spend in the
company. It is said that the Bolshoi’s
No. 1 male dancer, Vladimir

VasLitev, earns close to l.500 rubles a
month (about IL60.000). some of it

convertible Into hard currency for
his trips abroad.
The average. Soviet worker's

salary la 160 rubles (about IL6,500>
and it is illegal for them to hold
foreign currency.
The chance to travel abroad la a

coveted privilege, as most Russians
need a- special “foreign passport”
that is difficult to obtain.
Some Kave sailboats or outboard

motorboats brought from overseas,
not to- mention Japanese stereo
equipment, Scandinavian furniture
and French art. One dancer has in-

stalled a Finnish sauna.
Yet it is far from the idyllic life it

appears. Dancers have complained
.

privately tffet Soviet officials,; and.,

the^BGB^security p^ohce.' kttempt to
*

litfilf-eieft- contact-' wfth Moscow '

b

1

foreign community. They suspect
that their telephones and
apartments are bugged and that cer-

tain members of the troupe act as in-

formers for misbehaviour, including
sexual deviations.. .

Competition is fierce inside the
Bolshoi company. At 29, Godunov
still had notbeen made a "People's
Artist of the USSR" — a coveted ti-

tle. though he was acknowledged as
the No2 male dancer behind the ag-
ing Valiliev.

(The Associated Press)

Abadan Metal Works
Jerusalem’s leading metal work shop

.
. wishes dU their clients

and the entire HouseofIsrael

A Very Happy tffeiv.Year

Abadan Metal Worts for reliable aluminium , iron and
plastics job*. .. . .

9 Rehov HadekeL TeL. at plant— 02-244874, office — 92-234782

***************************************

1 THE TRUST COMPANY Of t

1 NORTH AMERICAN BANK LTD. !
Chairman: Managing Director: *
Neaslm Gaon Henry Pfeifer. *

P.OJEL 7441, Jerusalem (Private) *

WISHES A HAPPY.NEW YEAR T *

TO ALL THE CLIENTS AND *

FRIENDS *

* Discretion and confidentiality *
* In? Advice and man&gdhent - V

' 5
Charity and other trusts

. . *
* . Investments and property

. . *
*

.
/- *

* Jerusalem, 2 Ben Yehuda Street, TeL 02-284331 \ *
* Tel Aviv, U8 Allenby Street, TeL 622683-4 ,, *

J.
Bnei Brak. 115 Rabbi AUva Street. TeL 797131-2 . ... J

t**************

*

************************

l HECHALSHLOMO~JERUSALEM \

THE SYNAGOGUE 1

. . conducted by our' -.

Chief Cantor* NAFTALIHERSTIK _

• -
• with'

- :

: •

;.

t
’• ‘

• v \

THE HECHALSHLOMO OlOlR -

In view uf the very limited acromnodasfoti.-wemust regretfully limit sdmlMton to

the High Holy Day Services to those holding reservation tickets, A lumber of scats
have been ton available tor ao&-mcio6er»*nd vMtor*Jr*m ovrrsea*. Those desir-

ing tickets should apply at sore to the Office of HcchsJ Sblomd.-

Wilh ill

I

ffwirf irinJic* far ihr Srir Prtir tent EXECUTIVE

.
• . REQUIRED

" Reliable Frmate Help
forLadylnvwlid. _

To help-with conking,. nut hmiOTfeanlng. Well .paid

7.00 rt.fii. I06.aip.iu..

• TeL 04-387*15..
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TfOS CHINA SYNDROME: Sturlnr fese
£*“da’ Ummoa, Michael Douglm*.

by James Bridges.

AT ITS CORE, "The China Syn-
J-oxne" la a slick variation on "The
Towering Inferno" or "Titanic " a
dlsaater movie that substitutes a
nuclear power plant fora skyscraper
or ship. This la not a complaint
however, for UUs la a first-class
thriller, and a film that warns
against the dangers of nuclear
power.

«r
J
«
ne Ponda Playa Kimberley

- Wells, a reporter for a local TV sta-
tion In Los Angeles. She and a
cameraman (Michael Douglas) are
filming a routine story on a nuclear
power plant when a strange rumbl-
ing, at first mistaken for an earth-
quake sets off a panic In the plant's
control room. Douglas surreptitious-
ly films the event, unaware that he
has captured a near catastrophe that
could have wiped out the entire pop-
ulation of southern California.
In director Bridges' suspenseful

and disturbing film, this large fttmnir
of geography and its population
teeter at the edge of nuclear •

catastrophy as the result of a con-
spiracy, not of Ideology, but of good
old-fashioned greed. Construction
companies that cheated on the quali-
ty of their work, a power company
that wants to insure maximum
profit, and a television station that is
terrified of law suits all combine to
put FOnda in the middle of the poten-
tial disaster until she joins forces
with the grizzled chief engineer of
the plant (Jack Lemmon), who dls-

• covers that a large scale catastrophy
is on the near horizon.
Those familiar with the story of

' Karen Silkwood — the young
plutonium worker who died in a
mysterious car crash just before she
was to present evidence of alleged
safety hazards at an Oklahoma
nuclear plant — will recognize
similarities in the script written by
Mike Gray, T.S.Cook and' Bridges.
There Is .nothing mysterious about

. their position: the powers that be axe
fully capable of murder to protect
their investments. The movie's sym-
pathies are clearly humanistic, but
often crudely stated. In the pop
Iconography of the '70s, the bad guys'
wear pinstripes and the good guys
have a touch of funkiness. So sharply
are the two delineated that when thin

film first opened In New York, there
were complaints that it had a dis-
tinct lack of fair-mindedness about
nuclear power issues.

It may be well to remember that
three weeks after its preview, the
supposedly safest nuclear plant in
the U.S., at Three Mile Island; Pa.
had an "incident" that might have
proved catastrophic. There, as well
as in the fictitious Ventsna, we came
close to seeing the China Syndrome
in action: the nuclear bore of the
reactor burning throughjts lead and
concrete qbntafjier and,'.' at -least

metaphorically, digging its'way to
China, while releasinghuge clouds of
radioactive steam and dust particles
into the atmosphere. -

The real theme of the movie is

power. The utility company, the 1

media, tbe construction company all (

engage in a struggle for their own *

survival without consideration for *

the survival ofthe species.Lemmon, '

FOnda, and Douglas are the odd men *

out until they take the power Into t

their own hands. *

CINEMA
David George

THE MAIN EVENT: Starring Barbara
Streisand and Byan O'Neal. Directed by
Howard 29off.

IT IS certainly Tel Aviv’s season for
boxing films. Within three weeks as
many films have opened featuring a
fight theme — "The Champ."
"Rocky U" and this poor attempt at
comedy.

.
Streisand portrays a flamboyantly

rich, thoroughly, coarse and ignorant
business woman who happens to own
the contract of a boxer. When her
business manager embezzles her
funds, she turns to the ring to recap-
ture lost riches. Her “property,"
Ryan O'Neal, as “Kid Natural
Scanlon," is not much of a boxer, but
a handsome young stud and uncouth
lier.

The two team up to turn the “Kid”
Into a star. En route to whatever It is

they're headed for, they fight with
each other frequently and in' vulgar
ways. They talk a Jot about sex, and
the more spectacular fights take
place between them, and not in the
ring.

The two characters prove
thoroughly dialikable. Streisand
tries to playsthe liberated woman but
in the end falls into every negative
female stereotype to have bit the
BCreen in anumber of years. There is

an overexposure of her thighs,
breasts and buttocks, which leaves
one grateful that she alngs better
than she looks. In O’Neal's case, be
never loses his shoddiness. His at-

tractiveness to Streisand escapes the
audience. Perhaps It is something
about his appearance as an
overgrown pubescent with growing
muscle power and a dimtniHhing
cerebral cortex.
Genuinely bad acting is com-

plemented by a poor script, jokes
that really make sex sound dirty, a
lack of directing and a rotten job of
editing. Put It all together, and “The
Main Event" Is a real loser.

THE VINCIH1SU AFFAIR: Starring Tal
Nattv, EtL Zevko, Oded Cutler and Dov
FkJgen. Written and directed by Avram
Heffner.

TWO THEMES seem to dominate
“Tbe Winchell Affair." Tbe first

deals with the mystery of Lord
Winchell 's death in the 1980s. The se-
cond, more complex, theme unfolds
the lives of two generations of
Israelis. There is, however,,a third,
dominent motif to the movie, that of
the interconnections between the
generation of the pioneers of the
state and of their children, the in-

heritors of today. It is here that the
meaning of being Israeli is given a
depth and beauty new to the Israeli

cinema..
Ifeflner- lias studied. ..philosophy

and demonstrates an understanding
of the ideas of Erik Erikson. The
pioneers, grown old, have acquired
wisdom. It is-beautiful and painful to
share their joy and pride in what
they accomplished politically and
socially while also seeing the regrets
that they have for their personal
lives, perhaps not lived as they
wanted. They find a compensation,
however, in the acknowledgement
that they have lived their Uvea as
well as they could and their feelings

for the younger generation. Their
acceptance of the Inevitability of

their own deaths Is part ofthe bitter-

sweetness.
Their children perceive life

differently than they did. Now in
their thirties, these are Individuals
struggling with personal ratherthan
national identity but are also trying
.to put themselves In perspective
both to the heroic Idealism of their

parents and to the realities of today.
Their problems are social, marital,
economic. Through the artistry of
the film, It becomes evident that this
new generation is no less heroic, no
less Idealistic, though they deal with
their Idealism in different ways.
Heffner weaves an intricate tale In

the style of Chekov. A young
reporter (T&l Nativ) becomes In-

terested In discovering the truth
about Winchell's death, shrouded in

confusion and lies, much as tbe non-
fictitous Arlozorov murder. Her In-
vestigations bring her into contact
with the generation of elders who
were involved with Winchell, Ben-
Gurlon, the Revisionists, and others
among the country's' founders. She
first, contacts her own father who
was an Intimate of Wlnchell’s.
Through him and his friends she
solves the mystery and discovers
new perspectives and meanings to
her relationship with her father and
his generation. She then comes to a
realization of her own place In
history and to an awakening of her
own selfhood.
Heffner baa made this a director’s

movie by keen control over his ex-
cellent cast. The acting is low-keyed
and the

1

dialogue natural. One feels a
tremendous admiration and love for
Diana’s father (Dov Faigen) ; a keen
appreciation for the pain and pride
of Zakai (Shimon Flnhel) ; a sense of
respect for the youth and integrity of

Diana herself (Tal Nativ). In addi-
tion to the excellent development of
personalities within the film . there
are vignettes that add to the feeling
that the story is about real people
that include not only the protagonists
but those around them.

Ifthe film hasamajorflaw, itmay
be that it reUes too heavily on
dialogue and not enough on image.
Other flaws are minor, and do not
detract from the quality of the film.
Heffner’s “But Where is Danny

Vax?” (1972), also an excellent
movie, dealt with the generation of
Diana. His “Aunt Clara” (1977),

though a more humorous diversion,

dealt with that of her father. With
“The Winchell Affair." he has In-

tegrated the two.
Uncovering a portion of the beauty

of what this nation and Its people are
about Is no mean chore, and
Heffner's endeavour bodes well for
the future of the cinema in Israel.

THE GLASS OF MISS MACMICHAEL:
Starring Glenda Jackson and Oliver Seed.

.
Directed by Silvio NaxJgflpVk..,

CONNOR—MacMichael (Glenda
Jackson) teaches at Selkirk, a

’^special school" in London for
adolescents judged to be incorrigi-

ble. Despite a large sign outside the

building declaring it to be a school,

Selkirk more closely resembles the
lion .cage of a zoo.
This Is partially due to the at-

titudes of the headmaster (Oliver
Reed), who_ cannot think of the
students as anything but little

"bastards”; to the absolute naivete

Flyto \
Johannesburgthe

In an SAA 747 SP you’ll fly In stylo oven when you travel

Economy Fare.

South African Airways' new / j
Boeing 747 SP service operates between J .

j,

Johannesburg and Tel Aviv with just i/5

One-Stop, at Lisbon, In both directions,

The SP Jumbo cruises taster than F *

any other Boeing airliner. It also
1

\f:
cruises higher, where there’s less ‘

-5r(j

turbulence. Which makes SP flying Ad
smooth and swift

The way air travel should be.
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Soufh African Airways,

Where noontfsa stranger

Ryan O’Neal and Barbra Streisand in “The Mai™ Event."

and do-good attitudes of tbe charity
group supporting tbe school; and to
the majority of the teachers, who are
uncaring incompetents. The. resul-

tant pandemonium is also at-
tributable to the kind of antiquated
thinking that perceives schools as
baby sitting agencies for society.
Miss MacMichael is one of the few

teachers who treats the youths In her
class like human beings. She and the
headmaster are constantly at odds
over the rights of the students, the
obligations of the teachers and the
role of the school. At the centre of
their arguments are a collection of
youngsters that no teacher would
want to meet, either in a dark alley

or In a well-lit classroom. Gaylord
suffers from serious brain damage,
Victor to an exhibitionist, Marie a
prostitute; and Ronnie a klep-
tomaniac. The students collectively
partake freely of sex, marijuana and
other people’s property.
Judd Bernard, who based his

screenplay on Sandy Hutson's novel,
has stated that "we are notmaking a
statement about educational
systems or trying to solve
anything." Herein lies one of the
film's major problems. Without a
real understanding of the problems
of such a school, the movie presents
an unrealistic picture, completely
devoid of depth. That one of the
stated intentions of the film Is to say
nothing at all ensures that the in-

gredients will never cohere or get
the audience Involved.
The second major problem Is in

the characterization of Miss
MacMichael. Her boyfriend
(Michael Murphy) accuses her of be-
ing “a nobody for those kids," and
unfortunately he is correct. The
respect she gives her students to tan-
tamount to a massive dose of
masochistic self-abuse. There is,

after all, a huge difference between
ensuring the rights of pupils and
allowing them to walk all over you.
Sidney Poltier's "To Sir With

Love" portrayed a similar kind of
school situation and, while
somewhat sentimental, at least gave
a glimpse into how one can reach
such youngsters. Other “school
movies'* such as "Up The Down
Straircase," while no less super-
ficial, gave insight into the real
problems of both teachers and
students alike. "The Class of Miss
MacMichael," while It gives us a
peek at the zoo, offers little in the
way of either entertainment or
solutions.

“L'UNE CHANTS. L.
1AUTRE PAS"

(“One Sings. The Other Doesn’t") : Starr-
ing Therese Liotard aiuf Valerie Malresse.
Directed by Agnes Varda.

subjects as diverse as a pretty
young woman who discovers her
strength through the process of dy-
ing (“Cleafrom 5 to 7"); the Cuban
revolution ("Salut Lcs Cubains”);
and the possibility that one person's
joy necessarily causes another's suf-
fering (“Le Bonheur").

Throughout the work of this mili-

tant and dynamic director runs a
strain of humanism and persistent

optimism, which perhaps comes out
most fully in this, her latest, film. It

traces the development of the com-
plex friendship of two very different

women over 15 years.

In 1962 Pomme, 17, is thrown out of
her parents' Paris home for having
helped procure an abortion for- her
friend Suzanne, the 22-year-old
mother of Marie and Mathieu. When
Suzanne*8 lover Jerome subsequent-
ly commits suicide, she returns to a
dreary existence on her parents’
farm near Sotosons. Ten years later

the women are accidentally reunited
during a pro-abortion demonstra-
tion. We learn that Pomme. now liv-

ing with her Iranian lover, Darius,
sings and composes music with a
four-woman group and that Suzanne
is working with a family planning

UJ
clinic in Hyeres. From here

AGNES-'YARDA' has long >een; _ exposedTojthe.ongoing relationship
associated with both the 'women's
struggle and politics. In her 20 years
as a film director, she has dealt with

between the women. Pomme
marries and goes to Iran, to meet
with disillusionment. Suzanne has an

on-and-of/ affair with a sincere but
married paediatrician.

In 1976 the women meet again —
and finally seem content, with the

.

personalities and lives that they
have developed. The narrator of the
film (Varda) adds that perhaps their
struggle can help others.

The film has strong and touching
moments but smacks too heavily of'

unreality. Although Varda defends
the "accuracy" of her film, ti seems
in the end to be merely a sentimental
fantasy, which lacks dimension. It to

difficult, for example, to agree to the
proposition that thetwo women have
known true suffering. While they
have experienced surface shocks
and privations, they do not seem
meaningful in the film. The suicide

of Jerome is taken too lightly;

Suzanne’s life on the farm to a
simplistic parody; and Pomrae's
experience in Iran Is prettified by
travelogue images.
Moreover all of the problems are

resolved a bit too easily- Pomme and
her former husband trade children
as If they were postage stamps;
Suzanne acquires a nearly Ideal hus-
band with tittle trouble; and their-

children grow up a bit too angelic to
be real.

*, ,
Though thewomen inhabit a sump- 1

. tuously- photographed, imaginary

.world. It Is a millenium removed1’
'

‘from the realities of either modern
’

France or the Women's Movement.

^Shtva TORAS

A PRAYER FOR PEACE
FROM MOUNT 2lON

During the High Holydays, we beseech the

Almighty to bless us with a year of peace, health

and prosperity; a year of peace for Jerusalem,

Israel and the world.

We are now in the process of making peace on

our borders with our former enemies. Now is the

time to unite, and create an atmosphere of

peace and understanding within our own gates.

In all forms of government it is vital that people

are able to disagree with their elected and ap-

pointed representatives. These disagreements

are healthy and productive; they act for the

greater benefit of society, and safeguard our

basic human- rights. They must, however, be

conducted in an open and straightforward man-

The recent'personal harassment of the Mayor
of Jerusalem, the Honourable Teddy Kollek,

is not in accordance with the high standards

of respect which our Tora demands be given

to every individual, especially an elected

official. Vain hatred (sinat hinam) and internal

strife between Jews, have in the past caused

great suffering to our people and have led to the

destructioh*arid loss of our Holy City, Jerusalem.

We.' the Rabb'is and the International Board of

Trustees of the Diaspora Yeshiva Toras Yisrael

on Mount Zion in Jerusalem, Israel, are placing

this message before the public in this sacred

hour, to express our concern for the future of our

united Jerusalem. We are confident that Tora-

true Jews in Jerusalem, Israel and throughout

the world, share our feelings on this serious

matter.

Let u$ all pray that this New Year, 5740, will be a year of peace on our

borders, and understanding and brotherhood within our gates.

May the almighty bless Mayor Teddy Kollek and all the people of

Jerusalem with the wisdom and insight of our Tora; for it is our Tora

which will show us the path to true peace, bringing dignity, honour

and glory to ourselves, our nation and our G-d.

i Ttno" mm nmonn tow
5 DIASPORA YESHIVA TORAS YlSRACl.
a mount zion, p.ob. ojjao, Jerusalem, israel
* TEL. 02-710*^1 TELEX, E©u-“ BXJM ft. E/CT. TOfiQ

•The publication of this Rosh Hashana message was made possible

through the generosity of the International Board of Trustees of the

Diaspora Yeshiva Toras Yisrael.
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IN THE TALMUDIC tradition, the
month of TLahri i« regarded aa the
period that celebrates the creation of
the world. After the Bounding of the
8hofar. on Bosh Hashana, we
proclaim

:

"Tills day the world was called
Into being; this day all the
creatures of the universe stand In
judgement before Thee, either as
children' or as servants. If as
children, have compassion for us
as a father has compassion for
his Children; if as servants, our
eyes are fixed on Thee until Thou
be gracious unto us and bring
forth curjudgement as the light,

0 Thou -The art awesome and
holy.” :

Thus, In theBosh Hashana liturgy,
the theme ofcreation is Interwoven
with the theme of judgement.
The doctrine of creation is not

merely a theory-regarding the origin
ofthe universe. The Biblical descrip-
tion of creation must not be un-
derstood 'as scientific explanation
of the origin of the universe. The doc-
trine of creation as a dramatic
metaphor ./ has normative
significance that transcends Its fac-
tual descriptive content. The Tora
does not aim at conveying neutral
factual information. As a religious
text, its primary purpose is to offer
direction (the word "Tora” is from
the root to Instruct") to the human
quest for meaning and purpose.
Judaism differs from religions

that preach salvation, through faith.
Judaism .focuses primarily on the
content and significance of human
behaviour. The centrality of mitsvot— commandments about actions to

ROSH HASHANA 5665-1904 was a
milestone in the history of

American and world Jewry. On that
day 75 years ago the blue and white
"Zionist-Jewish” flag flew for the
first time side by side with the flags
of all the nations. It happened at the
World's Fair — In St. Louis,
Missouri.
To mark the event an editorial In

the
.
daily “Tlddiahe Tageblatt”

stated: "Alongside the banner of
Zion the flags of the other nations
were more brilliant It la a modest
blue^ and white with a six-cornered
star In the centre, but it means much
.more to civilisation, means much
more to humanity than many
another of the flaunting banners
.which have been crowded a bit to
make room for the strange new-
comer.”
The story of how this “strange

newcomer” came to fly so proudly at
St. Louis marks one of the early
triumphs of the fledgling American
Zionist movement.
The summer of 1904 was a sad one

for Jews. On July 8 Theodor Herd
died, and the mourning for this
visionary was unprecedented.

THE ZIONIST chapter in
Pittsburgh, Pennslyvania decided
that it wanted to memorialise Herd
in a special fashion. Since the
World's Fair in St, Louis had opened, ^
the Pittsburgh Zionists felt thatthis

Fair would be an appropriate locale,.

In which to indicate the steps being

taken for the return to the Jewish
homeland.
What better way, the members

thought, to accomplish thisthan with

a flag of Zion? Therefore, the

chapter had a 2 metre by 2 metre
white and blue flag with a star in the

be performed or avoided — In
Judaism indicates the primary
significance of action above belief.

Judaism is primarily a,way of life.

Itsemphasis is onpractical concerns
— on doing; in a word, on Halacha
(from the root "to go”).

The Rabbinic weaving together
the theme of creation with Bosh
Hashana suggests that creation is In-

timately connected with man's
spiritual rebirth.

The Biblical teaching of creation
suggests the onlque importance of
human life. In the Biblical account,
Man Is singled out from the rest of
nature and set apart as a creature of
Irreducible worth and significance.
Only Man is formed “in the image of

God" (Genesis 1:27). Only Man is

addressed by God directly (Gen.
1:26) and held accountable for his

deeds. That is. only Man is free and
thus responsible for shaping his Hfe

consciously and with deliberation.

Man alone is considered "other"
by God. It is only to Man that God
communicates mitzvot and makes a
covenant with, since the human
species alone comprises free In-
dividuals who can oppose the will of
God. The covenantal challenge,
"You shall he holy, for I, God, your
god, am holy” (Leviticus 19:1) can
only be addressed to that being who,
like God, is free.'

By Dr. DAVID HARTMAN/Special to The Jerusalem Post

The unique status and stature of
man is a dominant feature of

Biblical and Rabbinic morality. In

the Talmud, the fact that Adam was
originally created alone is taken to
mean that onewho saves a single life

should be regarded as ifhe has saved
an entire world, andhe who destroys

a single life should he regarded as if

he has destroyed an entire world
(Mishna Sanhedrin).

CREATION implies the absolute

dignity of human life irrespective of

race, religion or creed.

Acknowledgement of the worth of

human life in the light of creation

commits one to reject the deper-

sonalization of human beings by
violence or by the institutions of In-

dustrial society. The believer In

creation must reject the morality of

the crowd and of conformity. He
must he morally disgusted by all

forms of reducing people to
numbers.

A believer in the doctrine of crea-
tion is challenged to feel wonder and
amazement at the birth of one single
human life. He abhors the vulgar
statement: "If you know one, you
know them all.”

Modern mass communications

Flag fever
By DAVID GEFFEN/Specfal to The Jerusalem Post

middle made up and sent ft to the
Press Committee of the Fair re-

questing It be hung over the "All
Nations Building."
As soon as word of the flag’s

arrival in St. Louis got out, tremen-
dous opposition arose. In particular,

the columns of the "American
Israelite” of Cincinnati, Ohio and the
“Reform Jewish Advocate" of
Chicago were filled with criticism of

this Jewish nationalistic trick. "This
is a bit of chutzpa,” the “Israelite”
opined, "which cannot be tolerated.”
When the executive committee of

the Fair received the flag, there was
a heated debate overwhat to do with
it A local Zionist enthusiast In St.

Louis, Michael Stiffelman, spent
long hours persuading the officials of

the Fair that the flag did represent a
nation, the Jewish nation, and thus it

should be displayed with the flags of
all the other countries of the
world.' Ultimately he was
successful and Rash Hashana
5665, September 12 , 1904, was
selected as the day when the flag
..Should- first be unfurled. When
Stiffelm&n first saw. it, .the evening-
before Rosh Hasbgpa, he wrote:
“And there she" flutters — as If

Zion was already the home of the
persecuted and not the dream of the
forsaken people — now hanging
simply beside the flag pole, like

those who proclaim that Zionism is

not the solution of the Jewish
Problem. A light breeze stirs it from

TAKE HOME
THE SPIRIT
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its moorings — and now a gust of
wind sends the blue and white wav-
ing in the breezes — my heart with
rapture thrills, beating faster and
faster, my eyes moisten and my
frame quivers with emotion at the
thought of the success of the move-
ment. The assurance of Herzl's
state.”

THE FAIR lasted far several
months, and Americans came from
all overthe U.S. to see It. The Jews
came not only to visit the exhibits
but to see the Jewish flag. One of

those visitors was George Tunkle of

Augusta. Georgia, a member of the

national executive committee of the

media hive in many ways made us

insensitive to the precious value of a
single human life. We may decry

great acta of violence while remain-

ing unmoved by the plight of the

single lonely person. To affirm crea-

tion is to declare war on all such
* forms of dehumanization.

Rosh Hashana. which may he
characterized as a call to stand still

and examine attentively the quality

of one's life, makes no sense in a
depersonalized world. Rosh
Hashana's call to spiritual renewal

falls on deaf ears unless one Is mov-
ed by the music of "man created In

the image- of God.” The day
celebrating creation and the day
when each individual Is judged are

one and the same. Spiritual renewal
and accountability (judgement) are

acted out against a background
which indicates the supreme dignity

of human life (creation) .Only he who
appreciates the Importance of the

notion of the Image of God”can com-
prehend Rosh Hashana.
The rabbinic rooting of Rosh

Hashana and Yom Klppur In crea-
tion colour the way one experiences
the awesome features of the judge-
ment of Rosh Hashana. It suggests
that judgement takes place because
human life is significant. Human

Federation of American Zionists.

After the holidays In 1904 he went to

St. Louis, as he wrote, to see the
“Zion flag."

By the time he arrived in the mid-
dle of October, the flag had mul-
tiplied. When Stiffelmon took him
around the fair grounds, he proudly
pointed out to Tunkle blue and white

flags on the Machinery. Varied In-

dustries, Manufacturers, Electrici-

ty. Education, Agriculture, and
Liberal Arts Buildings. From one,

seven had sprung forth, and the sight

left its impact on Tunkle.
"I stood and gazed, chained to the

spot,” he noted, "scarcely believing

and my own eyes hardly realizing

that the flag of Zion Is a reality,

floating over the grounds of the

world's greatest Fair, saying as It

were, to the inhabitants of all the

earth: 'Lo, the Jews are a nation and
this is the nation's symbol. Let skep-
tics and doubters cease to doubt —
Zionism Is a living reality.'

beings arc Judged because human
action is important. One must
carefully scritlnlze every single act

one does. The ol chet ("for the sin

of...") confessional pre-supposes
that each and every human act is

worthy of assessment. The dignity of

man requires that one consider the

importance of a single act Human
society becomes morally sloppy
when we fail to sharpen our focus on
the consequences of particular ac-

tions. Moral renewal is not brought
about by broad generalized feelings

of guilt but rather by serious evalua-
tion of what one did and did not do in

particular situations.

.The specification of human con-
duct and the particularization of
human beings in the light of the
"image of God” conception of Man
counteracts paralyzing feelings of
guilt by reaffirming the value and
dignity of Man and the importance of
particular actions. The orientation of
the judgement of Rosh Hashanah
and Yom Klppur Is not to condemn
man for his past failings but above
all to call Man to teshuvah (return,
renewal) and to change the course of
hls life.

The tenor of judgement Is not
dominated by human guilt or terror

IN ORDINARY years. Rosh
Hashana, like Yom Klppur, and un-
like the three pilgrim festivals (these
five make up the year's biblical
festivals)

. has no agricultural
significance. The year being ushered
in, 5740, is an exception, for it is a
year of Shmltta, a sabbatical year
for the land,- which comes -every
seven years. The land has to remain
completely fallow— sowing, pruning
and ploughing are not permitted.
Today, with the development of

crop rotation, artificial and organic
fertilizers and pest control by
chemical means, the need for giving
the exhausted soil an opportunity of
recovering no longer obtains. There
la no doubt, however that in biblical
times the uninterrupted year-after-
year working of the soil would have
utterly exhausted the soil. That
Israel continued to be a "land flow-
ing with milk and honey” was en-
sured only hy the institution of the
sabbatical year for the soil.

of divtne wrath but rather by the an-,

ique worth of Man .which makes
teshuvah so vital. There is no judge-

ment in Judaism which la not linked

to.the hope for. teshuvah. The pur-

pose of judgement is less to deter-

mine guilt than to encourage change

and personal reevaluation. The
liturgy of Rosh Hashanah and Yom
Klppur is a fervent plea to Man to

believe that he can change, that he
can alter habits and past patterns
and build towards a new future
through honest introspection in the
present.

‘

THE NOTION of the absolute value

of a single human life which, lies at
the heart of creation must nothe un-

derstood as an Idealized- romantic
concept of Man.
Judaism's emphasis oh the dignity

and uniqueness of Man does not lead

to a naive picture of human
goodness. Immediately following the
account, of creation, the Bible
presents detailed descriptions of
human failures: Cain and Abel, the

tower of Babel. Noah and the genera-
tion of the flood.

The Bible's account of human
history Is an explicit chronicle of
hatred, jealousy, pettiness and
violence. God gave the Tora to a peo-
ple prepared to stone their liberating
leader whenever they encountered
danger or deprivation. Although
Man was created as a free, indepen-

Sabbatical
year

TORA AND FLORA
Louis I. Rablnowtts

The famous American pioneer of
land conservation and friend of
Israel, the late William Clay
Liowdermllk, put -forth an "Eleventh
Commandment” In 1989 (which was
quoted by Prof. Moshe Davis in a lec-

ture in 1975). Lowdermllk showed
that the landhad been impoverished
by erosion, waste, misuse and
neglect of resources, a process that

'

was being reversed by the Jewish
settlers, and he dedicated his

i.a
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Ministry of Labour and Social Af-

fairs Chief Inspector, Elisheva
_ Shalev, has takenTHE JIRCMIIM , _n cTP over from Dr.

Sophie Rogolsky.
who guided the Toy-
Fund through 30
years. Dr. Rogolsky
has the fabulous
capacityfor -zeroing' -

in on the child in dis-

tress, and she
development The
Jerusalem Past Toy
Fund into an Impor-

tant aid tosocial workers in the field.

She continued with us even after her
retirement, until she recently
became ill.

Closing the books on the annual
Toy Fund always takes longer than
expected. A look at our list printed
below indicates how friends of the
Toy Fund use all sorts of family
events to send yet another gift.

This Is one of the very heartening
aspects of our Toy Fund. Our givers
have the Fpnd close to their hearts.

Our 30th drive was even more
complicated than usual for we had
introduced our Toy Fund tops, which
really had us running two drives at

the same time, causing no little con-

fusion and a remarkable amount of

work, since the tops proved to be
such a smashing success.

In order to fill out late orders we
decided to make up another lot of

tops, and we are now offering them
for sale. The price of the tops will re-

main the same — $(U.S.)fi. and they
will be despatched by air mail to all

parts of the world. They are on sale

In Israel for IL100, local postage In-

cluded. Those bought here for
delivery abroad cost IL14Q, with
postage included. If you order
promptly, they should arrive In time:
for Hanukka, which this year falls on
December 15. For order form, see
advert on this page.
These glass tops are really unique.

You can play the Hanukka gome
with them or just spin them happily.

Close to their hearts
By HELEN ROSSI/Jerusalem Post Reporter

they are hand-blown in Jerusalem
and make a wonderful -gift: Sehrir

your orders In quickly.

We will be reporting on how the
Special Fund is working when we
open the Toy Fund's 31at drive in
mid-November.

THE 30th drive of The Jerusalem
Post Toy Fund brought in IL080,-

539.70, including the sums (IL26,-

171.80) that came in since our last

list was printed in February, enabl-

ing us to flU all of our obligations for

Hanukka 1978.

Some Toy Fund statistics for our
30th drive: Bat and Bar Mltzva
watches went to 271 children; coun-
trywide we took care of 3,047
children with 1.9CU foster parents;
180 government institutions for
children both well and 111; we helped
the Jerusalem Municipality with all

their special projects which were be-
ing run on a trial basis; five
hospitals with special projects for

sick children arc permanently on our
list: children In a Beershcba home
for the retarded were able to have an
outing, which has now become an an-
nual event: and eight convent
schools and hostels had gifts at
Christinas.

In reviewing all the wonderful
letters wc have had during and after
the 30th drive, two take pride of
place. One came from Dr. and Mrs.
Charles Meredith Alexander,
BroomaU, Pa., who wrote that their
daughter was a Hanukka baby and
would we still be taking her Bat Mltz-
va donation to the Toy Fund. Of
course, wc were ever so pleased to

have their $200 contribution.
The other was a letter that came in

February, tellMgpus how the writer
•and Ms'wUertead'fcashed in a Yom-
Kippur war bond. These hnpnymoua
donors are pensibhers, and*the sura
came to IL17.250. Could we please
help them find an Institution that
could make some use of it for
something special? With the help of
Elisheva Shalev, we were happily
able to make a tie-up with an institu-

tion for disturbed youngsters at Gan
Yavnc. who will now have a special

music project. Recorders and other
easy musical instruments were
purchased. They have a music
teacher on the spot, and we will be
checking out to see how they get on.
Our last list for our 30th drive in-

cludes:

3240 Students of the Temple Beth Am
Religious School. Framingham Center.
Massachusetts.

S200 In honour of the Bat Mitxvah of our
daughter Rachel Leah Alexander, and
on behalf of Temple Sholom of BroomaU
— Dr. & Mm. Charles Meredith Alex-
ander. BroomaU, Penna.

372 Merrick Jewish Centre, Merrick. N.Y.
M0 Mr. & Mrs. Frank Colb. Cleveland.

Ohio. Jewish Congregation Sisterhood
of Fort Belvoir, Alexandria. Va.

328 Members of Beth Uziel Congregation,
Philadelphia, Pa.

329 In honour of Rabbi and Mrs. Albert
Thaler on their twenty-fifth wedding an-
niversary — Ccrshon and Tova Markin,
Tel Aviv. In memory of Ychoihua

Blgenfeld. , who came to , Palestine:4n J :

j lOaaaaa^hsliits.ftojarRoIaa^tawlwbq;^,
lived asoite', dl^d' 1936'inq la burled Is
Haifa, and far memory'ofDaWff TOeibe?,1 ''

a lover of Israel,who Is burled to Klryat
Shaul. Tel Avtv, and far Ms daughter.'

Shoahana Treiber who perished In

Auschwitz — from Sally Treiber
Kellner, Miami Beech. Florida. FreMa
and Herald Levy, Bronx, N.Y. The
Northern Illinois Jewish Community
Center Sisterhood. Dekalb. Hlfnats.

Elizabeth G. Brate. Fayetteville, N.Y.
IL360 In loving memory of Louis Frank —
The Shor family, RehoroL

.

SIS In memory of my beloved late wUe
Anna — Jacob Batlat, Montreal,
Canada. In memory of Ann RosenblUm
— Dr. Bernard Weber, W.P., N.Y. In

honour of my parents, Mr. k Mrs. -

Rudolf C. BodIunder. N.Y.C.. for their

continued love and support — Deborah
E. Bodlander, Washington. Daniel
Prels, Heidelberg, Weal Germany. In
memory of Joshua GutnJck, from his.

nephews.
317 Students in the Orange Synagogue

Center Religious School, Orange, Conn.
SK20 Am Israel chair — Anders Wlghold.' -

The Salvation Army. Stockholm.
Sweden.

319 Anonymous, Quebec. Canada Temple
Beth Or Religious School. Raleigh, N.C.

312.99 Hebrew High School of the JRVe
Towns. Lawrence, N.Y. ••

XL350 David Gan, Holou.
312 In the nameofthe Egalitarian Bfinyen

at the Baal Brith HlUel Directors*

Conference — Adina Torchman.
Chicago. 111. From the students of

dent Wing, he often choosea BIaVery.

.rather .than facie Insecurity. There :.

are no-IUturioha about
in the Bible nor Is the rabbinic teutt- /.

Hon* Belief ta the doctrine of area-
ttqn did not create..naive romantic /

idealist*.- -

. .
Our affirmation ofthe Importance

ofdrn (judgement), bYiaA " (crea-;

.

tionj and teshuvah (rctum.rcnewal) -

will take place this year in a world
where we experience the social and

- political -fragility of the State of

Israel; and where we painfully feel

the lack of moral and political

leadership throughout the world. In
tide difficult time In history, I live

with the hope of renewal because I—
like all Jews.— have been con-
ditioned by the regenerative power
of Rosh.Hashana and Yom Klppur.
One does not need dramatic .

slogans and myths not grounded in

reality in order to energize our com*
mltment to work for the spiritual

renewal of Israel. Love based on
cbfldbood fllusldna and myths about
the spiritual purity of the Jewish
people contradict the spirit of Rosh
Hashana and Yom Klppur, which
proclaim the determination to
struggle for renewal while being ful-

ly awake to human weaknesses and
frailty. •

If Jews will listen to the powerful
rhythms of the' liturgy and will
patiently reflect on the dominant
theme of love grounded in reality, we
will gain the fortitude to love our

'

people and ourselves as Individuals
with a profound, mature love
capable of sustaining commitment
in the midst of uncertainty and. im-
perfection.

"Eleventh Commandment” to
them:

'

"Thou shalt inherit the Holy Earth
as a faithful steward, conserving its

resources ~ and
.
productivity from

generation to generation. Thou shalt

safeguard thy fields from soil ero-

sion, thy living waters from drying

up* thy forests from desolation, and
protect thy Mils from overgrazingby
the herds, that thy descendants may
have abundance forever.”

Apart from one possible exception,

all these desiderata were fulfilled as

a result of the sabbatical year. The
exception is that the Bible states

specifically that the fallow land was
to be left "for thy cattle and for the

beasts that are in. thy land,” for

whom "all the increase thereof shall

be-for food" (Lev. 25.7). Apparently
. the fear of overgrazing and conse-
quent erosion of the soil was either

not taken Into consideration or not

regarded as a serious menace.

ReHgtoua School la Congregation Beth
Israel, Woodbury. NJ.-

-

311 Lucy and Rudolf Bodlander, River-
dole. N.Y.'.

310 Greet Segal, Chicago, Hi. Anonymous,
'Palm Beach. . Florida.. From my
children. Arbe, Shook! and Mama —

’ Howard S. -Oohen, Plano, Texas. Mm.
Rose Krlhgle, S3 Paso. Texas. Virginia
BtherlhgtoTT. Taranto,-Canada. -

„ JL2Qgjabpnour of baby^Shoval, . ..

. from ras happy parents -r- Nonnan and
.

' Michal Sllbert, Moshav Talmei Yosef.
38 + IL70 In honour of Shmnel and.Shula
. Toledano. two' of Israel's finest _and
mast dedicated people — (ram M/M

. Samuel Blair, Melbourne. Florida.

36 Miss SJ3. von der Shift, Amsterdam,
Holland. Anonymous, Frankfurt/Maln.
West Germany.

. XLOlO In loving memory of Uhlan J. _

Green, a devoted kindergarten teacher
tn Clnnaxnlnson, NJ: until her passing.

. .
— Marvin Green, Beverly, NJT.

IXaOO Yndelman family. Jerusalem. -

39 FTam Helene Dinienstein'a first grade
Sunday School class ut. Congregation
B'nai Israel Religious School,
Bridgeport, Conn. Jean Ricci,

;

Bouthbridge. Moss. In honour of our’
-

daughter Becky CUne — A1 find Maria
dine. Walla Walla, WA.

IL70 Jack and Sylvia Leon. Ttamot Gan.
FF20. David Carmona (lo years. old).

Toulouse, France (from Ms pocket
money). •

S3 Shelly, Matthew, and. Jason Ollm,
Ambler. Pa. In honour of the. 2nd birth-

day of Abigail Michael,. MkkUefltld,
Goan. — from BubM Katz and family.
New Haven. CT. : '

.

XL90 Eliot Slovln, Kibbutz Hazorsa.
XL43.79 In memory of my dear, deported

mother, whose yorzeh is the day before
' Roali Hashana — Le*h Dubln. Shluhot.

ZL39 l. Bensuson, Jerusalem. Mr. A Mrs.
S. I'-orxnona. Toulouse, France.

31 &-*,« Mannheim. Amsterdam.

WE'RE THE
.-.T ••rt-xitf:.-. :.**.VT1 . . -V

ORCHESTRA

5 DAYS LEFT
for general, discount sale

of subscription tickets

TEL AVIV JERUSALEM HAIFA

Orchestra's Offices

2 Rehov Dafna

Ben Asia

Tel 03-210102
9am — 2 pm

Bmvenei Ha'ooma
Tel 222-181

9am —3pm.
and Cahana

12 Rehov Shamai
Tel 02-222317
9 am — 1pm
*1 — 6 p.m

Garber. Central

Carmel

Tel. 04-84777
and Ziv. Novo

Shannon
Tel 04-222608

9 a.m. — 1 p.m
4-6 p.m.

-*<**-'H

Subscription Concert No. 1

Conductor: Rudolf Barshai

Soloists. Ursula Holiiger — Harp. Ruth Maayani — Harp

M. Tippet — Concerto for Two String Orchestras

J. Francaix — Concerto for 2 Harps and 1 1 Solo Strings

M. Ravel — Pavane pour une infante defunte

B. Bartok — Divertimento for Strings

TEL AVIV, Tel Aviv Museum
Wednesday. Oct. 3, 8.30 p.m.. Series 1

Thursday. Oct. 4, 8.30 p.m.. Series 2

Sunday. Oct. 7. 8.30 p.m.. Series 3
Wednesday. Oct. 10. 8.30 p.m.. Series 4

JERUSALEM, Binyenei Ha'ooma — Saturday, Oct.

G. 8.30 p.m.

HA I FA, Auditorium — Tuesday, Opt. 9. 8.30 p.m.

KFAR SABA, Beit Yad Lebanim — Monday. Oct. 8

Following last year's tremendous successwaVe
been fortunate in obtaining a limited quantity of

these delightful glass tops from .Yehuda NeKer.

Jerusalem’s well-known glass blower.

Tops — Sevivonim — Dreidelim -— are for play-

ing the Hanukka Game. One type of top was es-

pecially designed for this. Made of pyrex glass, it

has the Hebrew letters. Nun — Gimme! — Hey

.

- Peh, for "a miracle happened here" fired into

it. The other type of top is beautiful end slim, just

for fascinating spinning.

The lops come in a variety of delicate colours,

arc specially packaged and come with full play-

ing instructions.

The tops arc airmailed to any arirlicss in ihe

world for USS5 or IL140. They are posit'd to any

Israeli addressee for 1L100. All IL prices include

VAT. They can also be purchased for ILIOOfrom
the offices of The Jerusalem Post in Jerusalem,

Tel Aviv or Haifa.

AH prom* from the sale of tho tops go to The-
Jerusalem Post Hanukka Toy Fund fSpaciat

Fund for Adolescent Foster Children).'

Send your order on the coupon below ..

together with ydiir remittance.
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Friday, September 21, 1979 The Jerusalem Post Page Eleven

month In Israel,

I Mtwne« 'to Washington to find the f 1 1|
Uj£-atta» sharply transformed in

1 I ‘V
way^thot are potentially very. I
dwnjflgay ‘to Israel and that most JL> JL«
Iaraaffitrefuse to heed.

K ^w>raoubt that the Andrew
that haa made the Israelis flrp tfpnpra

diffcperae or. more precisely, that
acua H-1 *5 genera

baaavowed out’ of the closet a lot of' ChatlP’P in Ampripfl
that existed in some form

Ullitn6e 111 America
earBffilmt were not receiving much treat the Andrew "S
pubflfcrOr, political expression. I
det^*these feelings now not just

whose support for the legitimacy of PalestinianpM never n&d th&t much nationalism and to recognize the es-
poUUoal_ meaning, but among sentially political and non-terrorist
wattes, ana especially among people essence of the Palestine Liberation
I woulc -call decent liberal non- Organization. It and not the PLO Is
jeww-.-wirftes, who have always responsible for the post-Camp David
been s crucial source of support for impasse in the Middle East, and it
I
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and root the PLO will be responsible

The fCtilflgih are these: Israel has ’ for the oil disruptions, or worse, that
overreached, it has gotten an tin- the impasse may produce,
acceptably large lock on U.S. foreign Invariably, the people who express
.poHcy*/Through the American or report these feelings add that
Jewish community, it is using Jts in- there Is a tinge of anti-Semitism in

- fluessSte -la . ways not in the U.S. In- the air, directed against American
terML Xt Is asking for too much Jews as well as against Israelis,
money And too much political sup- Privately, Jews with whom I have
portion an .Impossible, open-ended talked agree that It Is more than a
basis. It Is foolishly refusing to grant tinge.

- OVEH THE past few weeks, the two
superpowers — the U.S. and the T" " •
SovietUnion — reached a confronts- • I «
tion point which 1

only the most con- W Z-Z I I
centrated and _ dedicated efforts -/ B I
could resolve. Even Salt-II, which
had.been negotiated over such a long
period with much difficulty and
much care, was suddenly in the '

"I

“This is a very serious matter that I ll >1 1
affects U.S. -Soviet relations," JU 1 W I
declared Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance as be hinted that the U.S.
might delay or withhold final Am^TMnn’c chnnli- of
ratification of treaty. 'This la such a AlllCilvrU. S> SHOLa a»l

sian combat brigade
Senate as we go forward In our dis- 135 kilometres fTOfUl il
elusions withthe Soviets," he stated.
Senator Howard Baker, of U.S. leaders more

Tennessee, the minority leader, said ,, , ...
that the development should be con- SeCUTltV needs f WTltl
aidered a hindrance to chances for
ratification of the vital agreement:
"You cannot consider SALT In tain close touch with Congress on thi
Isolation," he declared,, and the subject.
chairman of the Senate Foreign ~ , . . .. ^
Relations Committee, Senator I^
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Some 24. hours later, Vance- n,atter*

reported that the matter was “so txru
serious" that he had asked Soviet JI
Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin to

e^^dden attain in U.S. - Soviet

return to Washington'from his vaca- S£n5?n %,&!£ '’ESFZJX
tion **at the earliest nnssihie American military and civil

moment" In order to discuss the SS ilmliSlcuiTtaf’matter seriously. They subsequently “Ptomatic hmrylng-and scurrying.

held two lengthy meetings. it all began on August 30 when
But the strongest reaction came in_ .

Church -disclosed the presence In

a letter signed fcj^fc.SJS retlflsdi-UiS.1 . * CubaofaRuksiaa combat-brigadeof

'

The ground is shifting
Israelis are generally unaware of a major mare interlude, not the dawn of a politically
change in American attitudes and tend to new day,” writes STEPHEN S.
treat the Andrew Young affair as ‘a night- ROSENFELD.

WHAT IS MOST troubling to me is to
find Israelis so Insensitive to what I
think is a sea change in U.S. opinion.
Israelis tend to see the Young affair
as a nightmare interlude, not as the-
dawn of a politically new day. They
think their standing In the U.S. can
be patched up by hard work, calming
hands and the pulling of traditional
levers of influence. They expect to
get back to business as usual, by
which they mean difficulty, uncer-
tainty and some nastiness as usual,
but the large amounts of support as
usual, too.
The Israeli government clings to

.

the text of the Camp David: agree-
ment as though it were a magically

self-fulfilling guarantee of U.S.
steadfastness, without taking Into

account what 1 regard as the deeper
political fact that public opinion la

cutting the ground out from under
Camp David's narrow approach to

the Palestinian question. The Israeli

government seems to expect that the
Camp David text will save it from
the fact that more and more
Americans are coming to accept that
considerations of oil and justice re-

quire the United States to add a
Palestinian component to its Middle
East policy.

The Israelis take some comfort
from the success so far of their
bilateral dealings with Egypt, dis-

Israeli view of

Cuban crisis
%

America’s shock at discovering that a Rus-
sian combat brigade is stationed in Cuba —
135 kilometres from its border — should make
U.S. leaders more sensitive to Israel’s

security needs, writes HARRY HURWITZ.

tain close touch with Congress on the
subject.

Several days later President Jim-
my Carter himself. and national
Security Adviser : Zbigniew
Brzezlnski rallied to the. defence of
SALT-II, urging that extraneous
matters be not permitted to interfere

- with it. But the president declared
that the U.S. should use.- "firm
diplomacy" In dealing with the!
matter.

WHAT WAS It all about? Whatcaus-
ed this sudden strain In U.S. - Soviet
relations? The deep concern of
American military and civil
leaders? The protests? ^The
diplomatic hurryinjtand scurrying?

it all began on August 30 when

*generals' land "-adbSIMJj* who* urged , between 2,000and 3,000 troopa.Inan
the Senate Foreign Relations Com- official statement, Vance announced
mittee to reject SALT-II as a result that the identification of this unit as
of these developments. Retired Ad- a Soviet combat force had recently
mlralThomas Moorer, formerchair- been confirmed,by U.S. intelligence
man of the Joint Ghlefa-of-Staff; units, which concluded that the force
solemnly read the letter before the had been in Cuba "since at least the
committee and stressed that the mid-1970s."
events revealed a "Soviet grand , The Soviet force comprises
design which had already been motorized rifle battalions, tank and
demonstrated In Africa, and ' artillery battalions-and combat ser-
elsewhere." vice support elements. Vance
Responding to the extraordinary revealed that these units were

appeal of this galaxy of former x separate from the Soviet military
military leaders, Church suggested
that his committee might “drag its

feet on SALT until the matter was
resolved." This -prompted Vance to

meet Church and promise to main-

advisers and technical military per-
sonnel In Cuba which the U.S. ad-
ministration estimates af between
1,500 and 2,000.

Even though the specific mission
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of the combat unit was not clear, and
even though it appeared to lack an
assault capacity, the very presence
of the unit was, according to Vance,
a "matter of serious concern."
Carter confirmed that the forces

did not have weapons capable of at-

tacking the U.S. but, he said, U.S.
relations with the Soviet Union
would "Inevitably be adversely
affected if the Soviet troops stay
there."

WHAT SHOULD Israelis say about ^ ,.mi
this grave crisis that brought the two ^ art
superpowers to a political ah’d andser
diplomatic confrontation? Soviet u
Cuba is the largest island in the elude '

Greater Antilles of the West Indies, equippe
situated directly south of Florida craft. Ii
and about 135 kilometres away from thousar
the nearest point in thqjELSL Its pop-, visera t

ulatton of about.. 12bjmHUort.lsi .•• 30nnel -
separated byidhe sea from the 218
-million citizens of the U.S., the PERHA
leader of the free world. U.S. opi
And yet, the presence of the com- uye of j

bat brigade of between 2,000 and 3,- from th
ooo troops—in addition to the nearly to its am
2,000 Smdet military and technical ty factor
advisers — is considered -a threat to -who urg
toe U.S. if not a military threat, then would
certainly a psychological threat and such coi
a political intrusion into the region enemy t

regarded as toe United States’s tn ^
sphere of Influence. covery a
As we look at toe map of Israel ^ jgjan,

against the background of this ^he g,
-newest Cuban crisis, we can only u.S. leac
envy our American friends their for- Would c<
tunate situation. were to 4

- Ihrael is a small country, the size other wi
of Rhode Island, a quarter the size of York; if

Cuba, with abouta quarter of Its pop- rounded
illation. There is no sea separating it were se
from its neighbours and, as yet un- border :

reconciled, enemies who are rightup border,
against the borders of toe Jewish tolerate i

state in in toe east and in the north. This
Even the present borders — which hopefullj

are the result of the defensive, war realistic
fought in i967 1—

;
place Jordan some claim to

30 kilometres from Jerusalem and Samaria
right up against the city of Eilat. The 0D securi
Sea of Galilee is only a few miles
away and Belt Sheen is virtually on The aw
toe border. In the north, the present adviser c

border places Syria less than 22
kilometres from the Sea of Galilee

and the same distance from Israel’s

northernmost cities like Safad.
If Israel were to yield to world

appeals and .pressure — including
those of some circles in the U.S. —
and withdraw from Judea and
Samaria (toe so-called West Bank} ,

.

toe already dangerous picture would
take on terrifying characteristics.
The forces of King Hussein of Jor-

dan — or those of an Independent
Marxist Palestinian state — would
be virtually on the doorstep of toe 13-

kllometre coastal strip to which
.Israel would then be confined. The
border would almost touch
metropolitan Tel Aviv, Herzli'a and
Petah Tikva, where the bulk of
Israel’s population lives. It would be
only about seven kilometres from
the outskirts of Netanya and Hadera,

15 kilometres from Beersheba and
less than eight kilometres from Ben-
Gurion International Airport. The
nation's capital would be surrounded
by toe neighbouring state.

Moreover, Israel's neighbours to

the east and north are actually still

at war with the Jewish State. They
are heavily armed with the most
modern weapons supplied to them In

large quantities by the Soviet Union
(in the case of Syria) and the
Western nations (including the U.S.)
in the case at Jordan.
These are much more serious than

toe "motorized rifle battalions, tank
and artillery battalions and combat
and service support elements" of toe
Soviet unit in Cuba. Their armies in-

clude very powerful air forces
equipped with toe latest Soviet air-

craft. In Syria, too, there are many
thousands of Soviet military ad-
visers, and technical military per-;

sonnel — afliin Chiba, x -r .

u

counting the possibility of a logjam
on the Palestinian issue later. They
perhaps take even more comfort
from Jimmy Carter's political
weakness, which, they and everyone
else can see, leaves Carter unable to
put much steam behind his evident
desire to draw Palestinians into the
negotiating process. In a word, they
are running blind.
The Israeli elite, in politics, toe

media and so on, project to the
Israeli public the view that this is yet
another of toe many periods of crisis
in Israel-U.S. relations that Israel
has suffered and survived. That Is to
say, toe Israeli public has little inkl-
ing of what I take to be toe central

POSTSCRIPTS

fact that the ground is shifting in the

U.S.

ONE WAY I expect the Israelis to

find this out is to see what happens to

their fantastic new request for a
doubling of aid to near the ii billion

mark. They seem quite Insensitive to

the strains this request will put on
U.S. good will. Other strains on other

issues can be expected.

The Israelis and others might have
done many things in the past to pre-
vent this situation from coming
about. But now, I think, there is only
one thing the Israelis can do, if they
can bring themselves to stop evading
the central Palestinian issue and to

stop digging themselves into a
deeper hole of dependence on an in-

creasingly restive U.S. It Is to say
that they will deal with any authen-

tically representative Palestinian
body that recognizes their right to

exist. From that, everything else

follows.

(Washington Post Neics Service)
The author, a senior member of

the “ Washington Post"staff, recent-
ly spent a month in Israel

Andrew Young...opened the
Closet. (Camera Press)

PERHAPS this information will give
U.S. opinion-makers a new perspec-
tive of Israel's position. Quite apart
from this nation’s inalienable right

to its ancient land, these vital securi-
ty factors must be considered. Those
who urge Israel to give up territory
would . never agree to live under
such conditions of proximity to the
enemy themselves. The grim mood
in toe U.S. was caused by the dis-

covery of the relatively tiny force on
an Island 135 kilometres away.
The swift, sharp reaction of the

U.S. leaders indicates how the nation
would conduct itself If toe Cubans
were to come still closer to home, in

other words right. up against New
York; if Washington were to be sur-

rounded by them; if Philadelphia
were seven kilometres from the
border and Florida right on the
border. The Americans would not
tolerate such & situation.

This latest experience will, i

hopefully, develop a fresh, more
realistic appreciation of Israel's

claim to sovereignty In Judea and
Samaria and Its absolute insistence

on secure borders.

The author is the prime minister’s

adviser on information.

ine Association for Welfare
of Soldiers in Israel

Gift Parcel for a Soldier for

the Holy bays
Dear Friends,

.

This year, too, many Israeli soldiers

will be spending the Holy Days far from

their families at the front lines, and in

bases and camps, shouldering the

burden of safeguarding the security of

the Jewish Homeland.
Help' create some sort of 'holiday at-

mosphere for them by participating in

our traditional "GIFT PARCEL TO A
SOLDIER" campaign. You will be ex-

pressing your love and admiration for

these gallant youngsters.

Special gift packages (cost $10) are sent

to soldiers with'tjo family in Israel.

A COUPLE FROM Brooklyn, New
York just dropped us a line, and we
think It worthwhile for aill our
readers.
Sandra and Isaac Chesir .write:
“We have just completed a sab-

batical year in Jerusalem. We came
not as potential oUm for a ‘trial

period,' but simply as an experience
to be enjoyed. In tills sense, our year
has been more than successful. Our
neighbours were warm and helpful.
The local school made an effort to in-

tegrate our children, and their ad-
justment problems were minimal.
“But as has happened to others

before us. toe dream of aliya in-

vaded our thoughts. If we were at the
beginning, or toward the end of ain-
active lives (retirement), the
answer would be a simpler yes. But
for a family in Its middle years, the
practical and emotional con-
siderations are more complex.

"The outstanding problem of

.

course. Is housing. We are not
wealthy Americans. We are typical-
ly middle-class. At toe moment, our
resources would barely stretch to
provide minimal housing for us.
And, in a few short years our r

children will have to be housed as
well.

“A second problem is the lack of
understanding in Israel of the
American mentality. Our aliya is

purely idealistic. We are not fleeing
economic, religious or personal
persecution. Yet we are asked to

cope with inefficiency, waste and
possible corruption. We do not ex-
pect perfection in so young a coun-
try, but we are frustrated by the un-
responsive-attitude - of • tBotf^ther *

political leaders and bureaucracy to
our individual as well as bur collec-
tive problems.
“To add to our frustrations, we

also come 'with a work ethic which
seems non-existent in Israeli society.
"We come from a society that has

established but flexible 'policies vis-

a-vis toe economy, education, labour
and human relations, to a society
which either has no apparent policy
(as in housing and relationship with

toe Arab population), or has a policy
which is so rigid as to be counter-
productive. such as over-protection

of the worker to the detriment of the
economy as a whole.

“If we sound over-critical or unap-
preciative, we apologize. There, is

much that is good in Israel, especial-

ly for the children. And there Is cer-

tainly nowhere else that a true, full

Jewish life can be enjoyed. But when
one is uprooted after half a lifetime

from familiar surroundings, even
though it is by one’s own choice, one
cannot be expected to put down
new roots without a little care and nur-
turing.

NAHUM SHAMIR, who recently
ended a two-year stint as Israel's

consul-general for the Mid-Western
U.S., recalls the most unusual event
during his tour of duty: a strictly

kosher seder conducted by Illinois

governor Jim Thompson at the
governor's mansion in Springfield.

“It was simply a family affair,"
Shamir says. “No communal
leaders, just friends of his and peo-

ple he works with. All Jewish.
Although I must admit one guest is

somewhat of a celebrity: the colum-
nist Ann Landers. But most were
young parents with their children.

There must have been at least 60 al-

together.
“My wife lit the candles and I

made the kidduah. Jayne Thompson,
the governor's wife, went around
from table to table to help serve. It

was in the Grand Ballroom. They
had all the traditional dishes: gefllte

fish, soup with kneidlaeh, turkey,-..

tzimmes apple . matzo kugei; hot '
<

«

fruit compote, sponge cake. Even
Israeli Carmel wine. The tzimmes, I
was told, baked for 12 hours in a slow
oven. It was delicious. Jayne and a
State Senator's wife Eda Carroll,

were for several days in the kitchen,

cooking and preparing. The chief of
the kitchen staff bought a basic book
on toe Seder, to make sure there
would be no mistakes.

"It was really unusual - No publici-

ty. 'Nothing even mentioned in the

- media. It was purely for his own
pleasure and ours. He said he always

' liked the idea behind this holiday.
People struggling from -slavery to
freedom.

"All toe rituals were observed.
Even the handwashing ceremony.
‘All the men follow me.' Thompson
said. In the comer of the room was
set a big punch bowl in sterling silver

that had the State Seal of Illinois and
a decanter of water and all toe men
washed their hands. "Anil Landers
kept saying, 'Let's skip a little. At
home we skip. I’m tired.' But he
wouldn't do it until he was finished

with all the songs and the complete
service. He was very concerned that
it should be done properly with all

the customs included and absolute
decorum observed. Everyone read
passages. The Seder was conducted
beautifully, maybe better than I

could have done.
“When I return to Israel, they

won't believe it. A Christian gover-
nor of a state, I think he Is a
Presbyterian, conducting a com-
pletely traditional Passover Seder."

G.C.

A RECENT survey conducted
among 1,000 leaders of Hungary's
Communist Youth League revealed
what correspondent John Dornberg
calls a'"ahocking and hilarious lack
of knowledge."
More than 17 per cent of those

questioned knew nothing about
Lenin, 31 per cent had no idea who
Stalin was. and 42 per cent failed to

answer questions abut Khrushchev.
One respondent even identified
Khrushchev as "the first man in

space."
Some 13 per cent knew no more

4fcan the fact that Lenin “was a- . .#

•'revolutionary. -Marxist,' a famotts rit

statesman." ov, \.~71

Stalin, according to some replies,
was “commander-in-chief of the
Germans" during World Warn and
died by "shooting himself in the
head" — an apparent confusion with
Hitler.

The results of the survey were
published last month in “Young
Communist," the theoretical
monthly of the Communist Youth
League.

THE BESTTHINGS
IN LIFE STARTAT

*84000.

WHAT ARE THE BEST THINGS IN LIFE?

YOUR OWN APARTMENT IN ISRAEL

Having your own spacious one, two, three or four

room apartment in Israel - yours to use whenever you

want, fully furnished with luxurious imported, Italian

furniture and fully equipped with all major appliances,

crockery and cutlery, right down to the diditowels.

An apartment with a TV, built-in stereo, central air-

conditioning/hearing and your own private terrace

overlooking the magnificent Mediterranean.

THE FACILITIES OF A LUXURY HOTEL
Having the full facilities of a luxury hotel at your
fingertips. A year round swimming pool and health

club. Room service and catering from the finest

"Kosher gourmet kitchens. Elegant restaurants, bar and
coffee shop. Day and night chambermaid service.

Quality shopping areas in the hotel and a full service

Concierge, to take messages, arrange tours end even

see to your laundry.

NO MAINTENANCE WORRIES, EVER!
Never having to worry about maintenance and upkeep,

even rf you're away 1 1 months of the year. Whan you
arrive your apartment will be in the same mint condi

tion as the day you first moved In.

A BEAUTIFUL LOCATION
Being on the shores of Israel's Riviera, watching breath

taking sunsets, being within a few minutes of the

vibrant Tel Aviv nightlife and not far from the serene

beauty of Jerusalem.

A GUARANTEED MINIMUM RETURN ON YOUR
INVESTMENT
Having, if you wish, a guaranteed minimum return of

5% a year on the cost of your apartment. As a lease-

holder your apartment automatically goes into the

rental pool when you're away. Even if it's never used,

by our exclusive guests, you receive the guaranteed
minimum return. Or if you choose become a freeholder

and enjoy the beauty of your new home !n Israel

whenever you wish.

Whichever way you choose, when you're in Israel it’s a

beautiful home, when you're away, it's a beautiful

investment.

You can have all the best things in life by purchasing

an apartment in the Mandarin Apartment Hotel.

YOUR FOOTHOLD IN ISRAEL BY THE SEA. Now
is the time to buy while choice apartments are still

available, before October IS, 1979, when prices wiD
go up 10%. You owe It to yourself to enjoy the best
things in life, so give us a call while you're here and let

one of our representatives show you the model apart-

ment that is now ready

for viewing.
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Thank you .

and boot Holiday Greetings,.
The Association for Welfare of
Soldiers in Israel
The National Executive — 8 Ha'ar-
baa Street, Tel Aviv.

EXCLUSIVE SALES REPRESENTATIVE

ANGLO-SAXON
REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD
KIKAR ATARIM, RO. BOX 3026 1^
TEL-AVIV TEL. 286181
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GRAPHICAKTlSTto joinEnglish language

m.p«lnB art department. TeL 03-989497.

AMERICAN PUBLISHER require* aasfe-

t*nt with exceptional organisational and

typing skills. TeL DM58089 or 0*487971 for

Interview. .

TELEMUSICA. GIVATAYDt requires

.full-time., flve-days-a-week. Engliah-

Hebrew secretary. Must he able to type in

both language*. Contact 03-785073, Sunday-

Thmaday-

MAH> REQUIRED in HerzBya Fltuah.

steepen, no cooking: no children. TeL 03-
'
992W6.

REQUIRED KNGLE3H/FRENCB teacher

living in the Klryat Shmuel area of

Jerusalem. TeL 02488881.

MALE ADMINISTRATIVE assistant for

language schooL Evening work only. Please

ring Paula. TeL 02-33*031.

SECRETABY. ENGLISH-Hebrew.
Engineering-Import Company. Shalma

Road. Tri-Aviv. TeL 03428283.
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WHERE TO STAY
VILLA

some years. Tel. 02-524366. telephone. Jabotinsky Street. Long term.

MONOPOL HOTEL. Tel Aviv, 4 Allenby.
Reduction (or students. Conveniences In
rooms.

EILAT specif vacation — Ylgal's Bedouin
Camping, near Fjord Tel. 052-4108

BEIT HAKEREM. 4 furnished, rental for 3% ROOM UNFURNISHED apartment, IIIHHIMIIIIIIHIIIIIMliHHIIIIHUlHIIIIIIIIHIfl

some years. Tel. 02-524366. telephone. Jabotinsky Street. Long term. T VCOnVB
VILLA in Beit Za^.T^oms. <400. Tel. 02-

P*”’ Apnrtmentcaxn. 058488M, 053- USSBUWR
Kao®. m4B-

iiiiiiHHiiiiiijHiiiniiiimiiiiiHjmimiiiiiiiii—rnrfffmtmtrmiri t $ rrrrrrrrrtrr EXCLUSIVE PENTHOUSE for rent, one AVAILABLE: qualified piano teaches for

JERUSAIjfm year + one year option. •Falcon," Tel. 083- private lessons. TeL 02-8U922.
3S498, 033-38969.
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PURCHASE/SALE DAVID GAFFAN. sales, rentals, holiday aaaiminsnwTaT
-r.jiuijmimm-n iuiimmjffi apartment*. Tel. 053-39372, 033-32116, 7 MAJLJKIMtfInJUUj
T^BJEH. near SaiameCricle.^room apt ^ z: llllllllllllllllllllllllllllHHHIIIIIJlIllllllllimi
with large garden, separate entrance, IN NETANTA luxurious enthouse, 6 rooms, mcE LADY emigrated to —«-
private heating, garage, cupboards. Anglo- 250 sq.m.. Immediate entrance, 3140,000. 5*^0. pjoa. 87028. Tel Aviv.'

VILLA to Belt Zayit'.T^oms. 3400. Tel. 02-
AParUnentca"- 05W98W '

°M'

JERUSALEM

PURCHASE/SALE
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiii

MATRIMONIAL
iiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiintJiiiiifitJiimi

TeJ. 03*424067, 4-7 p.m.
NEW OLEH, USA, 28, PHJ3., L7Sm, 83K.

BOOKS private heating, garage, cupboards. Anglo- 250 sq.m.. Immediate entrance, 3140.000. uu-h-nd Q&-60. p^OJjTsnBS. TdAriv.’
Saxon 02-221162. TeJ. 03424067. 4-7 p.m.

'y- *- sv»ma ' « j
1^ 1 !1^^^ ^^^^^ RAMAt

'

eSHKOL - large 4 » rooms. 3125.- NEW APARTMENTS: 3 rooms: HA,800.- "g”**

£

SSffi&K collated. Tel. 02-422175 ; 02460097. «£«-MSiSKSSmSS^ MR
Mlchunc,. LH 1575. P.O.B. SI. Jerusalem. ^YPLmjwuyMML2“ Bitioun - Real Estate, mornings. Tel. 053- ^JmmTlniMUIIIIMimillMirimilllMMIsq^: »».0i»:7So5Sa>

^
iiijiinmiiiiiJiHimiJiiiiimiimiinminim!)

02-422173.
38758~

KATAMOW oia 7ZZZT. \"u „ NEW VILLA. TWINFLEX, ISO sq.m. 388,. PERSONALKATAMON, 2 4 room Arab house, 2 qqq Nobll-Greenberg. 2 Ussiahkin Street.
J ^atecntnuw T®1

' TeL Mg- iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiniMiiiiiiijmiiiCHILD CARE “d j*"1* entrance. Tel. SSl SSSS^Ss-aSi8. IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIllUllllHIfllfllllllllllll

»iifiiiin(f(fimiiiifimi(i/imiiiiii(imin»iii
r

— netanya. under construction. Zn^JtrlLTT E£*FiLESSMATURE WOMAN required for boy fft) "i near Four Seasons Hotel. 4-6 room luxurious USSSEH Baltenpoit.

French HiU. i p m,4 p.m. Tel. ra-814283. 2*32 apartment. Unobstructed sea view, 2
Netherlands.

SSEKMG TO KORM En^Hrfi
*“• MCE (F) !,«!*»». Trt. «.SSEKING TO FORM English speaking

cooperative, parent-run, free playgroup
mornings. A^s 2 3. No Shabbat calls. Tel.
02 531358.

053-38756. 444508, 11 am.-2 p.m.

RAMAT ESHKOL 4 Mi large, lst/2nd floor. 3 ROOM FLATS, sea view, 90.0000. -nni.r.r.ciw. GRADUATE pcotessionaL
"Armon." TeL 02-288531. "Falcon," TeL 053-38498, 033-39869. thirties, desires to meet slim attractive

DWELLINGS

JERUSALEM—RENTALS NORTH LUXURIOUS 8 + dinette.
****<<ww*********v^^ Furnlahed, phone, heating, elevator, linens. 033.22661
NEAR JERUSALEM UNIVERSITY. large crockery. 3480. TeL 03-281644. ********
four room apartment. 7th floor. Infor- mrar.v FirRmsmcn room tnr fijjSS;
malion: Haas-Q2-226044. Berman-213- conveniences, use of kitchen. Tel. 03-228823. .rrurrr

REHAVIA, 6 luxurious flat. lift. 180 sq.m. FOR SALE, large modern 4-room apart- teg^e
.

*gPr”‘ ***:.*

T.A.C. Tel. e=-»3«3e. „„,co»plete-to.™ Ubp,

TEL AVIV RENTALS SS£2lY«St&3.M. oSSS. Yerk. USA U02.
rrfjjjj-frifrjFffuiFnijjjjjjrrriiiFFTr*

rtphiun »r nTCTTMAN iialfi rentals ATTRACTIVE LADY in late fifties seeks
NORTH LUXURIOUS 8 + dinette. Tel. ^ cultured European, or AngloAaxon
FlimlBheH nhuu w OOliaay aparuxicuco, a owu oaf, , n-fUm.n NMnialrnnKh ICn MAK-I

RAMAT GAN

gentleman for companionship. No. 32451.
P.OJ3. 4810, Haifa.

DIVORCED ENGLISH Jew, healthy, in-

terested in intelligent lively lady age 40-50

WANTED iD for J return furnished apt. in telephone. Tel. 03-249642.New Y^akcv. Cell 52838L ext. 271 after 2 —
'p.m. or 854143. Friday morning. IN BNfil BRAK. 5 Hebron SL, 3% + extras.—

;
~ — TTZ—7TT.

13 e*P«mres (directions), second floor. 890,-TALBIEH — Kiryat WoLsoa. 3-4 furnished. 000- Tel. 03-789298, afternoon
Associated. Tel. 02 660097 : 02-422176. — rao°".

NICELY FURNISHED 2JS room flat + 2 ROOh« FOR.R^T (_^ferable sfodents) ,
yeara gooti

Givatayim. TeL 03-761305.

HERZLTXA

reside part of year In Israel. Full par-
ticulars and recent photo essential. Will be
hi Israel this coming Autumn. No. 161,

P.OJ. 11833, Tel Aviv.

AT 3 Diskh; 4 rocms fum ished. Klryat Wolf- apartments. Tel. 03-223566.
sun. rooms, vica- of Knesset.”T — —-

—

~ J FURNISHED. 3, lovely, air-conditioned.
SAA-a juiOi. j .s -ooirj'. tally furnished, telephone. North Tel Aviv. 3300. TeL 04-
aiodor.itc -cn; November *979 — October 82322.

uw- ret- wwaazga, anemoon.
.
v************************************ ENGLISHMAN 38. seeks single friends.

FOR TOURISTS, 2 and 1 room furnished HERZLIYA PITUAH FOR sale lovely m/f, Netanya. No. 33912, P.O-B. 20126, Tel
apartments. Tel. 03-223066. bungalow, 3200.000. Spacious seaview apart- Aviv.

BENNY BAND Sonth-African. cabinet
maker, painter, general repairs. TeL 083-

S294S (after 5 pjn.).

liiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimmmiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii.

SITUATION VACANT
imiiiiiiiiiimmiiniiimiiiitiiiiiiititmiiiiiif.

ULPAN AKTVA has 2*8 vacancies: cleaning
students* rooms, classrooms and general
maintenance. Only friendly, dedicatee!peo-
ple waxing to contribute to stmoephere'and
work hard. Experience an asset. Room And
board provided; living wage. Handwritten
applications with references and detailed
curriculum vitae to: P.OJ. 293, Netanya.

OUTSTANDING "independent" English
correspondet/shorthand typist sought by
Ulpan Aldvm Work involves Hebrew office

work, promotion, building International stu-i

dent body. Good salary. Room and board
(charged).' Handwritten applications with
references and detailed curriculum vitae to

Ulpan Aktva, P.O.B. 256. Netanya.

DENTAL SURGEON, British, oleh. re-
quires assodateship or to rent practice. Im-
mediate. 2-3 days weekly. TeL 053-91714.

CLERK REQUIRED part-time for sales
management of professional literature-
Perfect knowledge of -kStgHsb. including
typing. Apply P.03. 40020, Tel Aviv, for
"Professional literature."

. ,
'

WELL QUALIFIED and experienced
teacher needed Immediately. English
Studio. Remat HaaEkron, TeL OS-479663, 05-

415814; . .

:

TELEX OPERATOR REQUIRED. Mother
tongue English.-TeL 08-418143,

:
. .

WAITRESS REQUIRED for pub from t_
p.m.-3a-m.TeL athome 03-442082, evenings
— 03-241431. -

SECRETARY for afternoon boon required
for filing, documentation and telex. Jlueiit

in Hebrew and .
German. French and

English an asset. Contort TeL 08-728530.

George. '8.80 e,m.-l2M noon.

SITUATIONS WANTED
tiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiHintiiiiiiHmimiiiHiii

CONSULTANT FOR/AND boatbuilding

Yacht 'Nina," Marina, Tel Aviv.

NEW IMMIGRANT, American it}. «-
perlence In teaching, counselling, ad-
ministraaon, programming, supervision,

pnhBe relations. ExcellentEnglish.Hebrew
developing. Seeks Interesting, challenging,

flexible position In above flelds(a). Tel. 03-

482739, after 1 pun., from Monday.

DUTCH GIRL with car, looking for in-

teresting Job. Experience: public relations,

travel, hotel business. 4 languages spoken.

Tel. 03-781306, or write .Verhagan, Amiahav
71/S. Givatayim.

'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiminimiiiii

T.VARADIO
iiiiiiiiivuufiEiiiiiiiMiiiHinimiJiiiiiitimiiii

OPPORTUNITY, New Philips Video-tape

for sale. TeL 03*38483.
;

VIDEO-TAPING equipment and toping,

repair,rent and sale. Daniel, TeL 03-223444.

38 INCH COLOUR TV, Grundlg. remote
control, computerized, one month old. Best

offer. TeL 03-411320.

i YOU never heard tt» good. Rsber —
Akal — Grundlg - Karanau* Sale - Ser-

vice ~ Demonstration. Also duty free.
’ -Radio Reiber.25 Herxl Street, Haifa, Tst, M-

1
641382.

uiniiiirnimiiiiiiimiiiiniiimmimmimiir

VEHK3JES

MALIBU CLASSIC 7i. air-condlthminf.

stereo radio, for sale. Passport to pas^ert.

TeL 02-682983 not OB fittobbst , . . .. .

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT. Mercedes 200

automatic.- 1978. power steering, .extra*..

TeL 04-227173- -

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT. Fiat UM
medal, 1971, mfiOQ mile*- V.W. Camping-

bus, 1971, 40,000 miles. Tel. 062-83911.

1979 MUSTANG STRAIGHT six.

acueasoi toa. Pasiyort. 30*99. Tel. 04-820377.

FIAT 137. 2977. passport to passport Tel:

02-630085 j not Shabbat.

, FOR SALE VOLVO 144 GL18T3, passport to

passport. 34,000- TeL 03-487182, till 2 p.m.

BUICK CENTURY 79, 9000fcin.. luxiartous.

Phone Mykar, Monday, Tel, wwa.
PASSPORTLANC3A 1600. 1977. factory, air-

conditioning + radio. Td. 08-986833.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT Volkswagen
SiroCCO 78. TeL 08-412147.

OPPORTUNITY, Passport to passport.

Volkswagen Special, excellent condftlon.

TeL 052-23941.

PASSPORT, PEUGEOT STATION 304,

1978. excellent condition, radio, roofrack,

33,500. Tel. 063*30662, Sabbath after 4 p.m .

TOURISTS, 518 B.M.W. registered 79.

regular,. 6 ,000km. TeL 03-731205.

1980 RENAULT 8 TL, SMOba., passport.
TeL 02-837208, not amifoat.

PEUGEOT 404. station, 2970. passport to

passport. Tel. 02-283620.

GILERA MOTORCYCLE 74, engine 79,

beauty. Newly painted (metallic). For
serous buyer only. Pded, TeL 02-531349.

PASSPORT 1979. Fiat Strada. silver,
American specifications, extras. 37500. TeL
02-687838.

VOLVO 248 GL. 1979. passport to passport
Tel. 04-88808.

K

j{£“-

19B0. T*;. 0'-06:S37.

RACHEL IMEKU. 3^. furnished +
teleplionc, long/short term. Tel. 03-417218.

IN KIRTAT SHMUEL 3%. ground floor.
American furniture, telephone, parking,
heating. One >;r two years. $400. Tel. 03-

470352. nnt Shabbat.

LUXURY 2 ROOMS, newly furnished, near

ment, pool, 3150.000. TeL 03-632433.

OTHERS
TWO GIRLS REQUIRE flat central Tel
Aviv + phone. Willing to share. TeL 03- ARAD. 3 ROOMS, 78 sq.m., ILA80,000. Tel.

230077. 037-33039.

TEL AVTV

PURCHASE/8ALE FREIGHT/STORAGE

AMERICAN JEWISH LADY, European
descent, excellent family, will be to Israel
Dec. 79, desires correspondence view
marriage, w/cultured speaking
gentleman, good profession, mid 50s not
over 62 — desiring live In California.
Jerusalem Post. Box JX., 110 E. 89th SL
New York 10022, USA.

HIGH SCHOOL GIRL (16 yn) from Ger-
many would like to have pen friends from'
Israel. Both sexes welcome. Is able to cor-
respond in English or German. Yehndtt

President's residence. Telephone, indepen- IMMEDIATE, large apartment in Vitkin intER-MOVE LTD. worldwide shipping. Natterer, Loubecherwed 22. D79SB.
dent heating, 50ft. terrace, stunning vtew^At.. Tel Aviv. Second floor, elevator, park- Lowest rates Free estimate. Tel. 03-264662, Ochaenhausen. Germany.
Oct- to. 1979 - June 80- Tel. Q2-66184L ,

'

mgand heating. 3200,000. No brokers. TeL (days) , 063-31323 (evenings). 02-2?3i»4 KRTHSH BUSINESSMAN, retired, widow-

'

EAST XALPIOT, 4 rooms: Belt Haheiam.
~**ag7S

‘ ^ (Jerusalem).
.. ed. .wishes meet attractive educated.EAS^j 3g£i,piOT, 4 rooms; Beit Hakercm. ^ (Jerusalem). ed. .wishes meet attractive educated.

2ii rooms. Tel. 02-523146. '” NORTH TEL AVIV, 4f4 rooms, central thE PROMISED LAND LTD., shipping, English lady 50/55. No. 33918, P.OJB. 20126,

RTHOV TEL-KAI, 2 furnished rooms,
heating + 2 lifts sixth floor. Tel. 03-248701. packing, storage, insurance of personal and Tal Aviv,

bMconiee, 2nd floor, quiet position. Tel. 02- AFEKA, 4 ROOM luxurious apartment. household goods (pets also), by air or set charjono 8ABRA (f). 34; 184 In serious,

SSl 5E? ““ "' ^
«nn« n«iaTin mir .,_s * _ 1 s a tirwr s rmftir 4 «1s3 tfW flAA Pdll . . « - *- a - NIaI JotUlWUClU. .

P.THOV TEL-HAI, 2 furnished rooma,

FOR RENT 54i rooms, Unfurnished, NAVEH AVTVIM. 4 room flat, $135,000. Call hotels, car rentals. In Israel and abroad. Tel
telephone, Kiryat Wolfaon. Tel. 02-634241. Tel. 03-613458, afternoons from^Monday. Aviv: Tel. 03-50981; Jerusalem: TeL 02-

Our efficient,
energetic staff,
wish you happy
property hunting

r

during, the comfaig
year.

. .

‘ Vet us help you with,
-sales, rental*, in-
vestments. • v

• Individual
,

attention

* impartial advfoe

TOURISTS, ELEGANT FLAT, centre. Suc-
cot — 4. 10-14.10. TeL 02-633494; from 1 p.m. HAIFA—RENTALS
3-4 ROOMS, luxury furnlahed. kosher, 1
year with option. Near President's house. TIVON: Nearing completion, largo house.

TeL 02-635189. garden, central, long term. Tel. 04-934151. FURNITURE
HAPALMACH 2 rooms, furnished, ground. HAIFA
Tel. 02-523570, except Shabbat.

FURNISHED AMERICAN APPLIANCES, PURCHASE/8AU5
4 rooms, kosher, German Colony, 1-2 yean. »»»»***-+*»*****»*+»**+*+*****+•*••»*»•

Tel. 02-836132. FLAT FOR SALE. Large lounge. 2

2Va COMPLETELY FURNISHED. Yefe Nof bedrooms, large dressing room, carpeted.

+ closed balcony + heating + telephone. 02- airconditioner. central hot water and gas,

527785. 02-667201.

REHA VIA, 2 rooms, furnished, for 2-3

months. Tel. 02-636442.

FURNISHED apartment, 2 rooms + large

$75,000. Furniture extra. Ramat Hadar,
beautiful view. TeL

j
0^80^. No Agents. ^

HERZLIYA

Ariv:Tri.
re(^”^ jnSSSSirS i

227040, 02-228311 ;
Haifa (freight only): .TeL pijn frgw Aqw /G AT .IT.

04-514806: Rlshon Lesion: TeL 03-992026. rUBL11A8I//3ALL
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllll IllllllilllllilllllilllllUllilllilllllllilllllllltilll

vvimm Trr,
BEAUTIFUL BLACK diamond. Mink coaL

FURNITURE ra.

iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiinimimimimiiimimHi
television, stereo set, washing machine.

EXCLUSIVE 4-PIE SUITE : sofa, love-seat, Tel. 03-412147.
2 chairs, in original crates. Other Items. -

—

* — —
Highest offer secures. Dally 5-9 p.m., not BARELY USED STEARNS -Foster mat-

Shabbat or Holydays. Goldahlag. 12 Heller tress, boxspring, frame. TeL 02-743810.

Street, entrance 2. Givat Mordechai. IllllllllllllllilllllilllilllinilllllliJIlllllllllllil

llllllllltlllllll SERVICES
INSURANCE llllllllllllllllMil Illlilllltlllllllllllillll

"MAGI-CUEAN" home service, uphoUtery.
lllllllllllimiillllllllllllMmillllMlllllllllillll carpets, stainguard protection. Tel. 03-

INSURANCE

BEFORE RENEWING household.
hall, near Hapalroach, telephone $280 FURNISHED HOLIDAY APARTMENT for automobUe insurance, phone Goshen. Tel. TELEVISION REPAIRS (colour), stereos,
monthly. Enquire Sunday, 23rd, 5-8 p.m. tourists nearHasharon Hotel. TeL 03-938380.

03.717811i Jerusalem 02-719176.

2
^ 03*8<iWt>3 - VILLA FOR SALE, four bedrooms, MUIUUIlIhllhllMHillllllUlllllll'

3 ROOMS, semi furnished, private garden, bathrooms, Herzliya Pituah. TeL 03-937212.
‘iHimnnimmuinnimimmin

awaiting phone from 20.10.79. Tel. 02-020694. after u .30 a.m. YLIT WfiVA riTTJVfl
not Shabbat.— s NETANYA
JEWISH QUARTER, 2 room furnished flat

+ telephone. 02-284978. 02-280182.
JrxnJ»mrr,JxfIrrrr.ji 11irm,irI .f

' p-;
-
«AT PQHK~nr '

0 ft.rnt.tod a tPipn^H. m NETANYA LUXURIOUS penthouse. 3RAMAT ESHKOL 2 furnished + telephone, Shapira St., immediate entrance,
short period. Tel. 02-340033/2; 03-817137. j£tSL: TtL M3-22919.

4 ROOM PENTHOUSE, completely and lux- NETANYA7!! QUALITY holiday

RENOVATING AND
DECORATING

HANDY DANDY Home renovations, pain-

tings and repairs. Tel. 02-811536.

recorders. American expert. Ed Manuals-
teln, TeL 02-810962.

ENGLISH-HEBREW TYPIST,
translations, correspondence, prompt
courteous service. TeL 03-228330,

PHONE MARTIN — painting, wallpaper-

ing. Professional English standards. 052*

29130, 062-29148. Wishing all customers a
happy New Year.

,
•

WASHING MACHINE And dish washer
specialist. Also circuit-breakers and

urioualy furnished, near Belt Eliabeva. $450. apartments from Dave Robinson, 6bax- LAYING OF CARPETS wail to wall, many general electric work sad emergency calls.
Tel. 02-638739. tours, 6 Shmuel Hanatzlv, TeL 053-28812. years experience, TeL 03-427541; 03-796882. Apartmftntcare, TeL 053-39869, 053-38498.

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLE NEXT FRIDAY

Sfepquote

ACROSS

l Start ot
Siepquote

7 Pru frock’s
creator

14 What "you
gotta have”

19 The Moor, to

Verdi
29 Exposure to air

22 Ford
succeeded him

23 Footpad
24 Stepquote

author
25 Stepquote

receiver

26 G.P.*s group

27 Scenic
peninsula

29 A tot

31 Pawnee's
cousin

32 The take

34 Stepquote:
Part ill

1 Hunted for

provender
2 Venezuelan

aborigine

3 Supports for

ruffs

4 Law deg.

5 Shake (hie)

t Stepquote:

Part II

7 Two-headed
drumsticks

By E I M./Puzzles Edited By. Eugene IMaleska

37 Nutriment
38 Outlet

39 EJ&ve's milieu
41 Temper
43 Tibetan beasts

45 F.B.I.
documents

47 Famed miler
49 Fitzgerald

forte
59 Deadfall
51 Catch in a

blunder
53 Stand for Cecil

Beaton
57 Heavenly

headgear
68 Done in by

Livia
62 Old-womanish
63 Where to put

your dough
84 Start of a Wolfe

title

86 Sailor absent
for 73 hours

88 Seaver. once

23 Short

piece of bar
steel

24 Dutch master

15 Psyche
component

16 Doriaor
del Sarto

17 Governor

18 Birdy babbie
21 Hose
28 Piano key
39 Inference

3S Howard of

Che Yankees'

35 Schnauzer
38 Stepquote:

Part IV

38 November
activity

49 Name on a
green stamp

89 “Oom Paul”
was one

79 Soak flax

72 Sybarite’s
delight

73 Form a lap
74 Diagnostician
.77 Calories
79 Slots spot

89 Rosita. dty
in Mexico

81 Cocky fellows .

83 Used a mangle
85 One that rules

87 Bistro
88 Upper Thames

or goddess
89 Can. air arm
91 Erudition
92 Kind of saber
98 What a Jitterbug

ignores

IN Soprano Azuroa
192 Delusion's

partner
IN Grinder's

relative

104 Japanese
statesman and
family

196 Stepquote:
Part V

108 Epithet for a
Sikh deity

198 That, in Taxco

119 Tall down’s
props

112 Suffix with
rend and vend

114 Guidonlan note

115 Middle name of
25 Across

117 Brine or pfekie
129 Meal
122 Book by Read
123 Disney

employee
124 Home of a Rose
125 Van Doran’s

"Jane ”

128 Dry
127 End of

Stepquote

LaadnUdiv
Wear Manufacturer

liquidating ltla business

for solo

at bargain pricos:

two-piece dolts, dresses, blouses
and children’s garments, cheap
medium, approx. 5,000 pieces. Part-
ly cut out. In all sizes; tor making
up, some made up. Interested par-
ties likely to visit in due course are
invited to write to No. 189, P.OJEL
11383, Tel Aviv.

The American Consulate

requires

350 to 400 aq.BL

warehouse in the Jerusalem
area.

Offers guy be phoned-..'

to the Administrative Section,

Tel. 02-228312.

Anttqmurlat Mytze,

P.OJB. 248,

1 Berlin 37, WestGermany

Please send lists

Shipping at seller’s expense.

Seeking
IntellectualMarriage Putser
Lawyer's widow, interesting, good-,

looking. Intellectual, professional, ad-,
mires music, nature. Wants same, well
situated gcnllcman (alao foreign], 68-34, ,

for overseas vacation and marriage.
Onlyscrious. Write in EnglLsb/Gcrman, :

-P.OJJ. 64'Givatayim.

TELEVISION, monthly rental. In- INTERNATIONAL SERVICE LTD. buying

dustroaies, 72 Jabotinsky. TeL 03-243008. and selling duty-free cars. TeL 03-633417,

Opportunities in South Africa

Engineers — Industrial Engineers —
Training Specialists

The Booth African National Productivity Institute has vacan-

cies for engineers, industrial engineers and training specialists

to do .research, and participate in productivity improvement
projects in individual firms, In various branches of Industry in

' South Africa. .

Mti«A
Graduate in mechanical or industrial engineering (or techni-

cianwith a diploma in mechanical orindustrial engineering and
extensive practical experience) to develop machine shop time
standards fair use throughout the metal and engineering in-

dustries, and to improve workmethods and techniques.

Qualification*:
« Experience fa the development ofsynthetic time standardsIn machine

shops.
• Knowledge of planning and estimating systems in machine shops

(Including computer applications);
• More three years’ experience in managing projects (preferably

as head ot an industrial engineering department).
Practical experience as a fitter,and turner or millwright is an asset

" but is .not essential. .' j j
-r.z mJ.ud

- ‘ ,mj41 '

.
J5.-' -y '••• -

; 4 * * • -*•
I

PmHmrB
Graduate Industrial engineer (or senior industrial engineering
technician) to participate in productivity improvement projects

inIndividual firms.

QnsUlfeafions:
• At least three years' experience in one (or more) of the following In-

dustries: furniture, footwear, metal and engineering, civil engineer-
ing and construction.

• An analytical mind and ability to identify problem areas.

PositiM C
Training and development specialist to do practical and R and
D work iii an Industrial environment. This specialist is required
to Identity training and manpower development needs, and to

design and develop trainingpogrammes for industrial and com-
mercial firms.

Qualifications:
• University degree in business administration or related fields.

• At least three years’ experience In training and development work
within an industrial or commercial environment.

• Formal education In the field of training.

General
For all these posts It Is essential that applicants:
• Rave a good command of English, both spoken and written.
• Have the ability to communicate effectively with top management as

well as with shop floor workers.
• Have experience in clear report writing.

• Be prepared to travel in South Africa.

Benefits
• Opportunity to do interesting and varied work in different sectors of

the South African economy.
• Opportunity, to apply initiative and gain valuable experience.
• Salary: depends on the post and the qualifications and experience of

the candidate, but will vary between 1000-1500 rami per month.
• Fringe benefits include relocation expenses, housing subsidy, medical

aid scheme, pension fund and holiday bonus.

Background
The National Productivity Institute is & private non-profit company

,

Which receives a subsidy from Government. The aim of the NPI is to help
,

improve the productivity of the nation. Work is stimulating, challenging
.

and covers the broad spectrum of the economy.
I

The NPTs head office la in Pretoria, with regional offices in Durban and
Cape Town. All positions advertised are at the head office.

Address application* In English, typewritten or in dear handwriting,
wltit full detail* regarding qualifications, experience, resume and family
stains to:

Gytam — Image Promotion Systems
8 Shoal Hametekh Bird. Td Aviv
F.OA no.4.

Interviews win be held In Tel Aviv towards the middle of October, 1919.

Serving New Olim

Since 1971

NEW OLIM...
. jf

AilYiurAppliances Under One Roof

42 Wolf, to Rocco
44 Kind of safe
46 Lafayette

is here
48 Carmelites
51 Tugboat

service

52

pence (tax)

54 Bohemian
brewery base

55 Liquid
part of fat

56 Mann’s
*' in

Venedig”
57 Kind or

pigeon
58 Lexington

or Park
59 Stepquote

source: 1900

10 Word with "

chair or sales

. (1 Three
scruples

65 Testator’s

choice

•7 Neighbor
of Perugia

99 Ramus or

Rickey

71 Saint

of Avila

75 To a great

degree
76 Labor
78 Ending

with crock
or quack

79 Heroine helped
by Figaro

82 Zeno’s
"classroom"

84 Flanges

mum\

89 Implicit

68 Twenty:
Comb, form

90 Bluebeard's
last wife

92 Fleming
and Hamill

93 “Winner '

94 Russian body
of water

95 Narrator

96 River behind

King’s College
97 Used-car deal
98 Koran

language
99 Jeanette

and Lloyd

101 Estados— Mexicans
195 Threadlike

groove

107 Stepquote:

Part VI
119 Ship’s prow
111 Binlbrain
113 Claudius's

successor

111 Ab (from
the start)

128 Giant reed
of India

119 Gormandized
‘

ill Buddy

iANSWERS TO LAST FRIDAY’S .:

i NEWYORK TOIES
J

CROSSWORD PUZZLE .

unno QnoH anaa] Ecaa aauo
IsaaaaaoaaaaQQ
I31IQ3D ODDO DODO DOQOIJED;
1 3333 OUQaaaD
1 £§ oaaBD
Inoons aanoa
I OQDCL3
Eaao ooaoaooDO oaaaDa,
[aanoa anaGoa
I jltjj hooqd an
I aaaa
|

laoooao odod dddd oqohh,
aaaaoanan aoaGQQ
oaa

naoBQo naaDE
j

aaaooaa aanoo ano onnn'Q gobd anno»
noaa

aaaa aaoa oobiioq nuanao
nnaoan

ILAN makes iteasy to buy! Interest

free credit • Special discounts for^
cash • Fast installation and

delivery • Showroom open yy
Sam -7pm; Sun-Thurs A?

•AEG •MIELE
•AMCOR •PEER
•GENERAL •TADIRAN

ELECTRIC •sndmore!

•SPECIAL STEREO DEPT.

170 BenYehuda Si, Td Aviv•Td.(03)220020, 235618 if 1 a .

JEFF ABEL and SHLOMO AVISHAI

wish you

A HAPPYNEW YEAR
For allyour realestate needs in Jerusalem

ABEL REALTY
6 King George St. Tel. 02^242642 .

i



„„„. , .
It* luxury building1

,

jsagpwfet Views, walking dls-

upoate.dty center, from $135,500.

grlggfe^Weniae, with garden. 7-

M^:cqti#ge, new conatnxetlon.

||GEomei In all parts of
with views of Uuuet
7-
ne Francai*. Si babla

I^fl ltag George, P.O.B.

m

Friday, September 21, 1979 The Jerusalem Post Page Thirteen

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM
announces a vacancy for a \

SECRETARY
Microwave Unit, under the direction of Prof. %. Lev,

instltnte of Physics, Faculty of Science. Half-day position.
*>b description:

Managementof Unit's secretariat, typingof articles and scientific
reports In English, drafting of letters in Hebrew and English,
English and Hebrew dictation, recording of minutes, attendance
checks of administrative and technical personnel.

Requirements:
.

Fluency in Hebrew and English (preferably mother tongue),

-

secondary education, 8 years’ secretarial experience, experience to
typing scientific material.

'

* «

writloi. accompanied by curriculum vitae and rofercncea. abould
BehrewUnhromity, Mount Scopus, marked

Candidate lor Post 89/78" not later than October 4. 1979.

'TfS.'"’
'

House for Sato

in Jerusalem

Ramat Danya; split level, 4
rooms, separate entrance, in*

dependent heating, small
storeroom.

.

pi58, 000

TeL 02-535587.

MAGDA
Dental Depot

Urgent false teeth repairs in
half an hour.

25% reduction for pensioners.
27 .Rehov Balfour, Tel Aviv.

RELIGIOUSSERVICES
Shabbat begins:

and ends:

AEROSOL
NHALATfON APPARATUS
AGAINST ASTHMA

OXYGEN SERVICE
ELECTROSIGNAL
[JEl-flyrV42.GEULA ST.

Jerusalem 5.92 p.m.

Tel Aviv 8.29 p.m.
Haifa 8.13 p&n.

Jerusalem 6.18 p.m.
Tel Aviv 6.10 p.m.
Haifa & 14 p.m.

Settling

^ .in Galilee
A small group of young
fomfflcB la about to acquire a
piece of land in Galilee for
prfeate settlement. No political

organization is involved.W are looking, for & few more
fBOpaiUes to Join us in this ven-
ture.

^^Contact us: “Settling”
G3P.OJB. eO, Kfar YasaU.

Required by

-Marine Surveyors'
L ?" - 'Office:

SECRETARY
r Hebrew and
fluent English.
Apply in -writing to:

EOJB. 628, Haifa.

S
Weixmann Science Prees.of Israel
8a Horkania St., Tel. 688208— P.O.B. 801, Jenualem 91000

TENDER

For die Production of Journals

The Wetemann Science Press of Israel wishes to receive proposals for
various stages of production of its Journals

:

Israel Journal of Botany; Israel Journal of Chemistry; Israel Journal .of

Earth-Sciences; Israel Journal -of Mathematics;' Israel JoimmF of
Technology; Israel Journal of Zoology; Journal D’Analyse Msthemati-
que.
Lada'at — Science for “Youth; Mada — Science.

- The proposal con refer to one or more of the Journals, and to one or more
stages of production. Prices should refer to each stage Independently, as
should time tables.

.

Particulars caii be obtained from : Welutann Science Press, 8a Horkania
St., TeLNSM— F.Oh, 801, Jerusalem 91000. Proposals must be receiv-

ed by Oct. 15, 1878 at the above address. In a sealed envelope marked
“Tender for the Production of Journals.” -

The Weizxoann Science Press is not obliged toaccept the lowest bid or any
bid at all. Band Michael!.

Managing -Director

INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC COMPANY

REQUIRES

ADMINISTRATOR
Academic degree with experience in accounting or
law

Perfect knowledge of Hebrew and English

.
Experience in statistics and budget planning

'A* Age up to 45

Candidates having the above qualifications should apply, giving all

details, to: P.O.B. 29534, TEL AVIV, for "Administrator."

Good conditions for .suitable candidate.

DISCRETION ASSURED •

Bosh Haithana Services
JERUSALEM

Veflbnrun Central Synagogue! King
George 44. Frl. Minha 5.23 p.m. Mizmor
Shir Leyom Hashabbat5.45p.nl. Sat. and
Sun. Shaharit 7.20 a.m.. Minha 5.20 p.m.,
Maarlv 6.10 p.m.
Hechai Sfalomo: Conducted by Cantor
Naftali HershUg and the Hechai Shlomo
Choir. Fri. Minha 5.30 p.m.. Maarlv 6.00
p.m. SaL Shaharlt 7.00 a.m., Minha 5.15
p.m.. Maarlv 6.00 p.m. Sun. as Sat. but
Maarlv 6.10 p.m.
World Council of Synagogues (Conser-
vative) Rehov Agron 4. Frl. 5.20 p.m. Sat.
and Sun. 8.00 a.m. and 5.20 p.m. Parallel
services at Women's League for Israel, 14
Ibn Gabirol, Sat. and Sun. 8.00 a.m. only
Hebrew Union (bDege — Jewish Institute
of Religion, IS King David Street, Frl. 5.00

p.m. Sat. 10 a-m.
TEL AVIV

Great Synagogue, Tel Aviv, 110 Allenby
Rd. Tel Aviv Chief Rabbi T.Y. Frenkel.
Fri. Minha 5.40 p.m. Sat.. Sun. Shahrlt

7.00 a.m. Cantor Raphael Abuhav.
Mussaf: Chief Cantor Yehoshua -Lerer,
accompanied by the choir, conductor
Menashe Lev Ran

MORMON
COMMUNITIES

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints
Jerusalem: Meeting Place: Diplomat
Hotel, Talplot, Sabbath (Saturday)

Sacrament Meeting 9.00 a.m.
Sabbath School 10.45 a.m.

Priesthood /Relief Society 12 noon
Worship Service* 4.30 p.m.

• 1st Sabbath of each month, worship ser-
vices at 11.30 a.m. Telephones: 534126.
281085.

Tel Aviv District: 12 Basel St.. Herzllya.
TCl. 03-474237.

SaL; Priesthood /Relief Society 8.30 a.m
Sabbath School s.u ft .m _

Worship Services 10.45 a.m!
Galilee; Call Jerusalem for times and
place.

Redeemer Church (Lutheran) Murtotan
Rd.. Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday Worship
9.00 B.m. ITel. 282543, 269201)

Chrtftt Church ( Anglican i opp. Citadel. 8
a.m. Holy Communion 0.45 p.m. Evening
Service.

Church of the Naxarone 33 Nablus Road.
Jerusalem. Sun. 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 5.30
p.m,,' Wed. 5.30 p.m. Tel. 26332B. E.
Morgan — Minister.

BapUiil Congregation (4 Narkls, West
Jerusalem i: Saturday services. Bible
study: 9.30 a.m. Worship: 11.00- a.m.

Baptist Village Congregation. 2 km. north
of Petah Tikva. Saturday services, Bible
study 9.00a.m. Worship 10.00 a.m . Tel .

03-
911965, 052-32832.

Immanuel Church (Lutheran) Tel Aviv-
Yafo, 15 Rehov Beer Hofman (near 17
Rehov Ellati Tel. 830654. Saturdays: Ser-
vice 11.00 a.m. Service In English every
Sunday at 20 a.m.

Ellon Church i Lutheran) Haifa, 43 Melr
Street. Saturdays: Service 11.00 a.m. Tel.
04-523581.

Notices are accepted Tor this column,
appearing every Friday, at the rale of IL65
per line Including VAT. Publication every
Friday over a period of a month costs
IL196 per line Including VAT.

IV wddhig and construction
contractors:

t

-xy- ... Sale of

-- Welding Machines
(DC stuttc-aro welder)

><*£, new, 350-400 amperes.

Diesel and Electric

... Generators for Welding
- Secondhand but in excellent

-V.. condition.

IQm Or Ltd., TeL M-71MX1.

Keter Publishing House, Jerusalem

seeks

ENGLISH TYPISTS
Full-time positions.

Please apply to the Personnel Dept., P.O.B. 7145, Jerusalem,
Tel. 02- 523261, 92-52129:

L

In Tel Aviv —

fn Jerusalem —

WANTED FOB CPA OFFICE

1. CPA (1st.)

2. Auditor
8. Typist/Telephonist
4. CPA (Isr.)

5. Auditor

FLIGHTS

IN HAIFA AREA
successful and fully equipped
FOOD PLANT

,
requires

PRODUCTION EXPERT
with administration ability.

Participation in profits.

Please apply with particulars and
stating experience fb: P.OJL 4005.

HaUm <*ar “ Food Plant").
-- Discretion Assured •

-*HlOS£jF COHEN—
international Ltd/

. . .

Export packing-
International forwarders
Groupage Container. Service,

TeL 03-53356, 03-54713
- ‘ 902-91820

Full command of Hebrew required.

Excellent conditions for the right candidates.
Applications in handwriting, stating education, experience and salary

requirements, should .be sent to P.OJEL 7941, Tel Aviv.

COMPANY IN JERUSALEM

requires

BOOKKEEPER
Qualifications required:

-dr At least -5 years' experience in computerized bookkeeping.
Knowledge of English (Hebrew desirable).

Suitably qualified candidates should apply in handwriting, giving
curriculum vitae, to P.OJB. 70, Par-dess Hanna.

’'fit rlre-z .«’*(«

*

ry '

Full time, five-day week
Hie Brookdale Institute of Gerontology and Adult Human Development I
in Jerusalem Is looking for a flrst-dsss secretary to the director. |

Preference win be given to a university graduate with a pleasant per- l
sonallty, perfect Hebrew and English and excellent typing In both 5
languages. The applicant willbe eager to work hard and bewilling to un- I
dertake tasks in public relations, library researches, etc., depending on ?
the needs. . • I

Please caJi Hava Irrone, 92-098251.

•..j’Txirsn

|«f svijo.
vaganuy*

Senior Secretary (f)

to the Managing Director

Office management experience
Hebrew typing ability

Preference for candidates with English typing skills

Place of work; Jerusalem

Please ring 92-659213, ext. 239, to arrange an interview.

This schedule is subject to change without
prior no/ice. Headers arc advised to call

Ben-Ourion Airport Flight ityformation,
(OS) 972462-2-3 (or 03-E9SW for El AF
flights only) for changes in times of
Arrival* and Departures.

FRIDAY

ARRIVALS
0025 El AI 318 London
0345 El Al 572 Bucharest
0320 El Al 5574 Bucharest
0620 El A) 392 Lisbon
0830 Tarom 807 Bucharest
0855 El Al 000 Chicago. New York
1030 Tarom 245 Bucharest
1055 El Al 002 New York
1255 Olympic 303 Athens
1305 Alitalia 738 Rome
1320 El Al 582 Istanbul
1340 El Al 542 Athena
18&3 KLM 531 Amsterdam
1400 E! Ai-548 Rhodes
2450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1315 El Al 016 New York, London
1535 Air France 136 Paris
1540 El Al 364 Vienna
1550 El Al 356 Frankfurt
1555 El Al 5578 Bucharest
1600 TWA 806. San Francisco. New York.
Paris
1615 GAS 771 Copenhagen
1625 El Al 368 Rome, Athens
1630 El Al 348 Zurich
1040 El Al 324 Parts
1700 El Al 386 Rome
1705 TWA 846 Washington, Boston, Rome,
Athens
1710 El Al 322 Marseille
1805 Swissair 332 Zurich
1850 British Air 076 London
1900 TWA 848 Chicago, Paris, Rome

DEPARTURES
0550 El A) 323 Paris
0605 TWA 847 Athens. Rome, Boston,
Washington
0620 El Al 387 Athens, Rome
0630 El Al 355 Frankfurt
0640 Lufthansa 607 Munich
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 849 Rome. Paris. Chico: -l

0720 E) A) 347 Zurich
0730 E) Al 363 Vienna

. _ ^ - - -

0300 El Al 015 London, New York
0820 El A) 321 Marseille
0840 El Al 581 Istanbul
0850 British Air 577 London
0900 E) Al 511 Athens
0910 TWA 801 Paris. New York
0920 El Al 385 Rome
0940 El Al 547 Rhodes •

1010 Tarom 801 Bucharest
1145 Tarom 248 Bucharest
1345 Olympic 304 Athens
1420 Alitalia 739 Rome
1550 El Al 391 Lisbon
1550 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1555 KLM 532 Amsterdam
1720 Air France 131 Nice, Paris
1730 $AS 772 Copenhagen

SATURDAY

ARRIVALS
2305 Alitalia 738 Rome
1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1585 Air France 138 Paris
1800 TWA SOB San Francisco. New York,
Paris
1705 TWA 846 Washington, Boston, Rome,
Athens
1740 DANAIR 5260 Berlin. Eilat

isos Swissair 332 Zurich
1850 British Air 576 London
1900 TWA 848 Chicago. Paris. Rome
1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1920 El Al 338 Amsterdam
1935 El Al 386 Rome
1955 El Al 358 Frankfurt
2010 Lufthansa 606 Munich
2030 El Al 340 Geneva
2033 El Al 316 London
2055 El Al 352 Munich
2120 El Al 378 Copenhagen
2145 El Al 324 Parts
2290 El Al 392 Lisbon

DEPARTURES
0BO5- -TWA 847 Athens. Rome. Boston,
Washington
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0750 TWA 849 Rome. Paris. Chicago
0850 British Air 577 London
0910 TWA 801 Paris, New York
1420 Alitalia 730 Rome
1560 Lufthansa 60S Frankfurt
1720 Air France 133 Lyon. Paris
1830 DANAIR 5281 Berlin

This flight information Is supplied by the

Bcn-Gitrhvt International Airport Coor-
ihintion Centre.

; JERUSALEM
TAljltEH-Gewane Colony area, by
-Am«dfen Atyhltect, Duplex plus attic, 5-

7roejn^4 balconies, 200 sqjn- view. etc.

®*rifeig^^construction occupancy one
r^JUavonably- priced for quick dcci-

T-Offtn or 988525. (not Shabbai).

Representative Available

BTMAMICEXECUTIVE, early 308,

extensive- international experience,
seeks -additional assignments. Of-

fice,- including telephone and telex

facilities,- available. Write P.OA
Jezwatem*

Wanted — English

SpeakingSalesman

re fc Mbunl. Florida, travel in

Minnil Islands- . .

nw -MmpiiL King Dtfvid Hotel,

Tel Aviv Export Company

requires

ENGLISH TYPIST
Office. boura: 8 a~m.-2 p.m.
Friday 8 aan .-12 noon

Please contact 03-022928/9.,

Vacancies

Pharmacist: half- or full-time.

Assistant Pharmacist: half- or full-time.

Saleswoman

Good conditions

Please apply to TeL 02-288880, during1 working hours.

GENERALASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

,v-.. Now in the -

TW Aviv area too.

C^tfiledrChildbtrtii Educator

:Y-
' according to the

Msthod.

; _ Sztih Zahar, TeL 781*13.

VERY URGENT SALE

became of departure.

MODERN VELLA 17t»qjn- in Mbehav near Hadera 30 dunams .+ 15-dunam citrus

grove.
Big American kitchen, living room 4-4 rooms + 2 bathrooms, 2 WCs.

Price: $180,000. , . r'

Also beautiful furniture (Louis XVI style) and other items.

TeL 063-84848, -Ety, during office hours, or at home 603-78*37

The Rubin Academy of Music Jerusalem

announces the

V^lp/Opeiuiigof Registration for Choral Groups

for adults and children, conducted by Daniel Wallenberg.
Auditions on Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 24 and 26, 1979; for

children between 4 and 6 p.m., adults between 7 and 9 p.m.

Further particulars at the Academy office, 9 a.m. — 12 noon,

4-6 p.m., Tel. 02-635271.

The former directress of a home for the elderly

.
Is prepared to

Cars For Elderly Women

VtPT«l Aviv Singlu 3M9
ItSantis, 90 Wotenuwn 8L, Tel Aviv

tinfciand' 'Social Evening* every

l 'Wednesday night at 8.

yjpy refreshmento- Doors CWW
at 9.80

rtsaWActaf Israeli identification.

—rfii, '’ii i i

• -~

i

in a family-type institution in north Tel-Aviv.

For particutars call, Tel. 425961.

milkHcSmfKS*
map*, °ld art book*

t phn originals and IIUkw

hlTffftttowlto, *tw«-

Itonarklo. Roberto, M*ye«-

^, 44 p.w. For appototmeat

Export Clerk wanted

Good knowledge of &ig]iah, typing and figures.

Working hours: 8 a.m. —• 1 p.m. daily

>

02^52291; evenings 02-022069

Ocean Company Ltd.

A
its.Export Packers and — -----

‘Household' and ConamerciRl
' HAIFA (Head Office)

TeL 04-539206, 04-533344, 04-522880

TEL AVTV

'

JpL 03-296126, 03-299582

maied van uneS ‘Quotations submitted everywhere in Israel,.

international free of charge.

International Travel Company

trfhra Snglirtiand/orHebrew

SHORTHAND
Mdv ju»4 wttb-gnarasteed success

tBatr-Kama)
1. TeL pa-254826

cfi^fat.-^Ama'fttoli- School.
1 ' T4P44M922

i upoa raqusat)

requires

ENGLISH TYPIST
Shorthand an asset

English mother tongue preferred.

Hebrew not essential

Phone 03-650862, Tel Aviv.

Jerusalem: Hnb&sh, Ell Wad St., Old City.

284285.

Tel Aviv: Yanl, 67 Yehuda Halevi. 612474.

Bat Yam : Mazur. 20 Havlva Reich, 883860.

Rama.1 Gan; Haaharon. 23 Jerusalem,
742048. NcUnya: Hadaasah. 24 Herd.
22243. Hadera: Tkelik, 37 Herbert Samuel,
25023.

Haifa: Balfour, l Massada. 662289.
Beersbeba: Honegev, 108 KKL, 77016.

Saturday
Jerusalem; New TqezIz, Axzahra St.,

2S2040.

Tel Aviv: Yani, 67 Yehuda Halevi, 612474;

Hagalil, 60 Ben Yehuda. 223X18. Bat Yam:
Cane Bal Yam. 3 Hanevtlm. 885671.

Ramat Gan: Udim. 57 Elzcl, 7780B6.

Baananli: Bar Han. 29 Bar Han, 31613.

Netanya: Hamage a. 13 Welzmann. 22985.

Rishon: Shlafer, 10 Zltlin. 945995. Hadera:
Tzcllh, 37 Herbert Samuel. 25023.

Haifa: Balfour, l Maasada. 662289.

Beernheba: Jerusalem. 34 Herzl, 77034.

Sunday
Jmisulem : Petra, Saiah Eddin St.. 284143.

Tel Aviv: Yanl, 87 Yehuda Halevi, 612474:

HagaJil, 80 Ben Yehuda. 223358. Bat Yam:
Mazur. 20 Hnvjva Reich, 883360. Ramat
Gan: Rashi. 790971. Raanana: Bar Han, 29

Bar Ilan. 31613. Netanya: Itamar. 82 Petah
Tikva. Rishon: Tzcl Alonim. 58 Hagdud
Haivrl. 911835. Hadera: Hanassi, 42 Wclz-
mann, 24231.

Haifa: Balfour, 1 Mfisaada. 662289.

Beershebii: Yonn, 5 Bialik. 77557.

DUTY HOSPITALS ’

• , •• V-’ 1

Jerusalem: Hadaasiih (pediatrics). Bikur
Helini (Internal. E.N.T.i, Ml. Scopus
(obstetrics i, Shaare 2cdck {surgery,
orthopedics, ophthalmology').
Tel Aviv; Rokah (pediatrics, internal).
Ichilov (surgery).

Netanya: Lanindo lobslclrics, Inlomsli

Haifa: Rothschild.

Saturday
Jerusalem: Mt. Scopus (pcdintrlcs),

Hndnssah (inicrnal). Share Zcdck
lobsteiries. surgery, orthopedics,
(iphlhnlnnilngy). Bikur Holim (E.N-X-1-
Tel Aviv: Roknh (pediatrics I . Ichilov

laiirgrry. inteninll.

Netanya: I.mindo (Obstetrics, internal).

Haifa: Rnmbnin.

Sunday

Jerusalem; Hadassah i pediatrics, sur-
gery, orthopedics, ophthalmology.
E.N.T. ) . Share Zcdek (internal,
obstetrics).

Tel Ariv: Rokah (pediatrics, internal, sur-
gery).
Netanya: LAnlado (obstetrics. Internal).
Haira: Rambam.
“Eran” — Mental Health First Aid, Tel.
Jerusalem 669911, Tel Aviv 253311, Haifa
538888. Beersheba 32111, Netanya 35316.

FIRST AID

Magen David Adorn first old centres are
open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Te! Aviv.
Haifa — ldi. Dan Region (Ramat Gan.
Bnei Brak. Givataylm. Klryat Oito) —
781111.

Ashdod 22222 Nazareth 54333
Ashkelon 23333 Netanya 23333
Bat Yam 885555 Petah Tikva 912333
Beersheba 78333 Rehovot 054-51333
Eilat 2333 Rishon LcZlon 942333
Hadera 22333 Safed 30333
Holon 803133 Tiberias 20111
Nahariya 923333

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 17.40: Sunrise tomorrow 05.28

Sunset 17.39: Sunrise Sunday 05.29

POLICE

Dial 100 In mosL parts of the country, in

Tiberias dial 92M44. Klryat Shmona 40444.

Jerusalem — Magen David Adorn

Ronicmn.
Friday: 9 p.m. to 12 p.m. Saturday: 10

a.m. to 2 p.m.: 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.

tfel Aviv; 49 Bar Kochba St. Friday: 9 p.m.

to midnight: Satiirtiau: 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Tel.: 03-284040.

REQUIRED:

IMPORT CLERK
Knowledge of Import procedures

* * Office experience • Basic Grasp of English.

Training will be provided for appropriate candidate.

Apply: Hamaahblr Hamerkazl, 76 Rehov Glborel Yisraci,

Tol Aviv, Room 308. Tel. S398M. rxl. 239.

Wm report suspicious
OBJECTS

For family reasons

GALLERY in SAFAD
FOR SALE

Write: F.O.B. 86079, Tel Aviv.

A Company in Jerusalem
is looking for a

MICROCOMPUTER PROGRAMMER
Programmer musl be highly motivated and capable or independent
wiirk; comfortable in English: able to function easily with both
assembly and high level languages; with experience In system

mining and micros. Experience with PASCAL and compilers is

IIVSU .

|

Thi- successful applicant will work in Jerusalem on an exciting

mnrhino-indopendent general softwnre application using l-CSD
PASCAL.

Good condlliona nnd IncrnMics.
Send resume in slrit-i confidence to P.O.B. 3rl!H», Jerusalem — Fer-

sonnel OcpartmviU.



Friday, oc^tcmuo*

THE JERUSALEM
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

^l^c^eration with Hafuah Hahaful of YEOlflT AHAROWOT and HAARETZ
Tnsnlhwmnw

AH classified advertisements for Friday submitted to Haluah Wakeful by the Wednesday evening 'preceding publication appear in this section

GENERAL
ODQODDaaDnnnanna
Announcements
* Relatives sought: Rachela
Taiuienbaum of Lodz, 12 Zakon-
tana, bom 1923-4, father’s name
Yaacov, mother's name Colda,

* If you're looking for Introduc-

tions and marriage at Yahdav.
you'll And them at a high level.

Under Leah and Radi’s direction.

04-663868. and Zlppl. 03-734710.

* New In Rehovot! | ! Matchmak-
ing and Introductions, discretion,

under Chaya’s managemem. 054-

70288.

New Immigrant from * Graduate tm). of^ta^iLiSS* new immigrant trom * liraouaie 1 «» 1 . ». __« ot Hi-hes —-uj—-
America. 8i;i70. modern, business manager, Interested In sets and «u otoirt« requires

religious, speaks Yiddish, intimate acquaintance with in-

tataatal"
English. Cerman. Hungarian, tercsitng and attractive woman toorB&nJ*Va^ win
ottering a good We. interested in w age to who can also Join hlmon ment sales. 830892. 82844.

* Secretary uart time. English * Independent patterp-maker

mother^engue. knowledge experienced, required required. Marx. 18

sympathetic and delicate, good
hearted, established with flat,

bought or rented, under 30 mo
divorcees. I'm a Cohen). Tel. 02-

283938. P.O.B. 3838. Jerusalem.

Bought by her brother Avraham
Tanen {Tannenbaum ) of

Teemed, under Helena's
management, exclusive introduc-

tions for marriage. For educated
Melbourne, Australia, Anyone and those with pleasant hpslintp" ^rite io PO B isiiV
knowing any details about her Is appearance, only. Tel Aviv. 03-

write t0 P O B - 8 ‘

earnestly requested to phone 083- 243156: Haifa. 04-86699, 04-81371;
’

Private! Academic, religious,

handsome. 27:173. Have you got

the same characteristics? ! Don't

33649. Jerusalem. 02-226701. 02-231932;

New York. 406 Madison. (2120 739-

9009.

In Rishon Lesion, classy office

(o'- marriage introductions for all

ages. Effel. 03-991704. Men 46-66

sought.

Don't decide Nil you've visited
Helm. 26 years' experience and
success! Under David Ben-Gal’s
management. Abundance of
offers at all ages! Tel Aviv. 38

Ben Yehuda, 03-282932;
Jerusalem. Clol Centre. 7th floor.

02-241286; Haifa, 21 Nordau. 04-

B20979.

Horoscope, abundance of
serious and Immediate offers for

all ages. 26 Herzl, Haifa. 04-

663218.

29293-aleph! Tel Aviv, Including * Matrimonial, the reliable and
discreet office, under the
management of Shltrlt and
ItzkowlU. 13 years' experience.
Mainly for academics and
religious. Contacts abroad. 02-

234334.

If vou are educated, serious,

sensitive, write to pretty
graduate. 3Q;178. P.O.B. 1088,
Haifa. ___

KlbbuUnik(f), eountrylsh, all

ages, ethnic groups. Appel. 242062
Haginot.

Happy New Year to thousands
of couples who met and married
because of Tzemed, under
Helena's management.
watchmaking year to all
bachelors, those free In Israel.

A Private members club, most
weU-known, respected in Israel,

receives new candidates answer-
ing following criteria: free only,

good appearance, cultured. For
Interview please apply P.O.B.

c.v., full details.a
Business Opp.

Holon. sale, minimarket,
abundant Income. 852383.

Developing company in car
field requires active partner + In-

vestment. touring and Informa-
tion background desirable,
preference to demobilized officer.

03-612140.

Merkaz Rishon Lezlon. lovely
shop. Immediate rental. In
passage. 37 Halm Rothschild. 03-

992433, daytime.

Sale, approved enterprise In

metal Industry. Details 290718,
09.00-12.00.

Expansion Cosmetic Ltd. (cen-
tral cosmetics salon and Import
o[ exclusive natural beauty
products, coemetic and medical
equipment! interested In serious
Investor for $100,000 to launch
cosmetic project. P.O.B. 14209,
Tel Aviv.

Sale, minimarket. Herzliya.
80sq.m., large clientele. NunI, 82

Welzmann. Kfar Saba. 052-34012.

052-20629.

Bargain, keymoney, near
Habimah, office, storeroom with
gallery, phone. 7BS968. not Shab-

Metal and electronics export
Arm requires partners + small
Inveatinent. 03-336934.

For transfer, large women’s
boutique, for health reasons,
Bokolow- 476593, 476790.

A For transfer, for health
reasons, children's shoe shop.
Union-Gall, flourishing in the
heart of Herzliya. 983136. shop;
983416, evenings.

For transfer, optics shop,
possibly to apprentice. 981249.

856308, 291159 after holiday,
weekdays.

Textile, dying machines,
possibility of fabric for sale. Tel.

03-239947.

Investor required for plastics

firm, Investment of $100.000;-
437704.

Active pharmacy, central Tel
Aviv, for Keymoney. no agent.
P.O.B. 3446. Tel Aviv.

Private pharmacy for sale.

•Rishon Lesion. Work 03-915995.

home 03-947619.

SHE
If you are attractive, cultured,

educated and Interested In
matrimony, you may Invite a
Tzemed representative on a
home-visit. 03-245186. 04-86669. 04-

81371. 02-231932. 02-225701, New
York (2121 759-9000.

Beautiful, lively and In-

lerestlng. 03-236097.

A Israeli bachelor-girl, 35; 172,

established, seeks Introduction
with view to matrimony.
P.OJB.276, Bat Yam.

Divorcee. 29 4- daughter, seeks
tail, established and serious.
P.O.B.2629, Ramat Gan.

A P.O.B. gratis It you advertise
through Plrsum Or. Details: 3
Ben Yehuda. Jerusalem. 02-

232222.

European I f I
,
graduate, attrac-

tive. feminine, cultured, well-
established, 41:165, no children,

seeks suitable. P.OJB.22543, Tel
Avlvt-t- phone)

.

Student fft. 21; 167. enjoys out-

ings and company, seeks
cultured, educated and serious,
view to matrimony. Relm: 03-

282932, 02-241288, 04-820979.

28. beautiful, medical student,
established, for matrimony.
Horoscope. 04-683218.

A Divorcee + 1. 37, attractive,

educated, seeks educated, es-

tablished. P.O.B. 7884,
Jerusalem.

A Send details and TT,10Q and
you'll get five sui tablet?) im-
mediately. all ages. P.O.B. 2812,

Tel Aviv.

Am It. If you are unattached
and have serious intentions! App-
ly to a true friend. Eli Chelouche,
so successful with his Introduc-
tions that radio, television and the _
prcss-cU-roport his activities. 03—

-

991949 + Holidays. ’ •

Cute. 30:185, seeks lrif^lHgerrt-

for matrimony. P.O.B. 36482. Tel
Aviv.

Parents, you con help your
daughter without her knowing.
Tzemed. under Helena's manage-
ment. 03-248156, 04-83669. 04-81371,

02-

225701. 02-231932. New York.
212-759-9009.

Pleasant. 29, In pretty, sym-
pathetic and serious. P.O.B.
36070. Tel Aviv.

Handsome. 24:173, interested

In suitable. P.O.B. 21201, Tel
Aviv.

Private labourer. 34:170, In

good girl for marriage. P.O.B.

33674. Haifa.

Academic, handsome and tali.

03-

236097.

I am Interested In pretty. aJJm,
special, flat owner. I am an
engineer. 30:180. Ashkenazi,
handsome, established. Just
returned from the U.5.. serious.
Private P.O.B. 30257. Tel Aviv.

Academic. 26; 177. looking tor
very Intelligent academic, pretty,
who likes challenges. P.O.B.
38*23, Tel Aviv.

(Private), academic, hand-
some. 44. interested In educated.
03-223843 ( private>

Private 25;180, single, future
engineer, handsome. Interesting,

energetic. Ashkenazi, well es-

tablished. sporty, in pretty, in-

telligent. P.O.B. 2301. Tel Aviv.

Am It. are you single and is

your aim serious!!! Get In touch
with a trustworthy friend. Eli
Chelouche. who brings hearts
together, the one from the televi-

sion, radio and newspapers. 08-

991949. also during holidays.

34; ITS. likes arts and sport
(Yemenite origin), in pretty
youngster, broad minded. P.O.B.
37687. T«1 Aviv.

Private (m), 30; 174, pleasant.
Interested In pleasant and
serious. Motti, OS-831482.

A 50, handsome and established
doctor in educated for marriage.
Horoscope, 04-663218.

Single, handsome. 28:180. sym-
pathetic. only In serious and
cultured tor marriage purposes.
Relm. 03-282932. 02-241288, 04-

320978.

Divorcee, 38; 178. handsome,
sympathetic and sensitive, es-

tablished. In cultured for
marriage purposes. Relm, 03-

252932, 02-241288, 04-520979-

A Widower. 50; 173, thoughtful,
seosltive. handsome, sym-
pathetic. and established, only In

serious and cultured for
marriage. Relm. 03-282932. 02-

241288. 04-520979.

Miscellaneous
A Special medium tells fortunes,
put. present, future. 433087.ODD

his account for some of his trips.

Please send full details 10

P.O.B. 1846®. Tel Aviv 1 2271.

Pets
For sale, puppies of pyrennee

Mountain dog. delivery during

New Year period. 057-81091.

A Cute female puppies, mixed-

breed. Collie sire, for sale at low
price. 032-23380.

For sale, white parrot.
trainable. In cage. 481688.

A Terrier. 2-year old. trained,

purebred 4- papers, champion
Stock. 03-477146.

Interested in buying Fox
Terrier pup. preferably with
papers. Tel. 03-717264.

20-month old mare. Work. 051
"

25102, Home. 058-95383.

A German shepherd puppies,
lovely, no pedigree, 2,000. 052-

32481,

Bargain, for sale, cheap, love-

ly puppies, cocker mother. 03-

926497.

Belt Ens, German Shepherd
puppies, from Israel champion
Elsa. 03-944807.

Young riding mare; glqnt
Schnauzer puppies, father Im-
ported from Germany, grand-
father Israel champion. 058-32844.

S.P.C.A.. 30 Salome. Yafo. 03-

8276Z1. Doga, cats, also pedigrees,

dally veterinary service, spaying
advice, boarding for- dogs and
cats, lost and found sendee, anU-
tlck baths. Strays accepted (no
charge) Buses 26, 18. 41.

Wonderful Boxer puppies for

sale, two months old + cer-
tificates. 02-822472,

A For sale. Boxer puppieB. bob-
tailed, one month old. 084-24823.

A For sale. Bassett hound, 2

yean, pedigree, house-trained.
04-89143.DO
Schools & Lessons

Excellent French teacher,
lessons In pupil's borne. 860678,

evenings.

Yeshlva man expertly
prepares youths for Bor Mltrvafa.

evenings only. 336243.

Services & Shopping

A Avlaclcan. quality repair and
cleaning of carpets and up-
holstery, in your home. 03-780U9,
03-778083

Ichut. first-class cleaning,
polish and fumigation, amazing
prices. 03-789344.

* Wanted, helper(m) for disabl-

ed at Bar-Ilan University, 4

nights weekly, good terms. 088-

24987.

Hebrew. English typing man-
datory. preference for experienc-

ed telex operator. 291098, £81981.

09.00-14.00.
'

'

Insurance
clerks If) for Be
counts work.

company
cretartal

seeks
and ac-

knowledge typing

desirable. Appy to Mr.

ladies ready-to-wear firm, Tel

Aviv.' 03-337730. 03-338804.

Avro Model - ladies clothing,

requires experienced model, ex-

perienced seamstresses, ex-

cellent conditions. 03-822981. _

A Encyclopaedia Britannic* 8— Koboritch,

Rehovot.

1 buy used and antique
religious books. P.O-B- 3*a -

Klryat Gat.

Bareli.

* Yaaoobi buy«!!! Furniture.

refrigerators, televisions,

First-class presser for ready- legacies. 832818, home 481761.

QanoPDDDDaoaaoDODPrivate shop requires: a). 223275.

Agriculture
store specialty deportment. 84 j^urs* 08*00 . ”4 O0

; £31
“UST" '°d °uuiac

* For sale, farm, Moshav
perienced girl. S594gL __ —- . . Hodaya. 10 aiUtama land. 051-Yehuda Hanassl. Naveh Avivim.

03-419608, 03-411238.

drau
36,00. 230055.

Experienced alrcondltJoning * required full or part-time, ex-

augLmantm.n, 5 days, 08.00. Ksl.Sue* cel]antZSSSS* 881W1 '

* Volunteer or couple to work
with horses, live-in. Green Beach
Ranch. Netanya. Bus 7.

* Dlyur 2000. Tel Aviv, require
experienced salesman + car.

236785-

* Roots Hairdressing Ltd.,
Jerusalem’s progressive hair-
dressers require first-class male
hairdresser. Preferably abb to
work on European standards, Drimpstir Sit
ambitious and natural innovator
in oil aspects of this profession. It

you wish further details, please
contact Peter. 36 Ben Yehuda
Street. Jerusalem- 03-283188.

typing desirable) 228826. 229186-7.

* Wanted experienced clerk (0,
08.00-13.00, good conditions.
261836; 483424. afternoons:

DIAMOND INDUSTRY
Diamonds for marquises;

wanted, rondlst polisher, good
terms. 732552, Bhsika.

* For sale, farm + 40 dunams
land including poultry bouse. 065-

82616. _

* Interested In teasing 20-100

dunams + water. Raanana-
Netanya. 052-81452.

* For bargain sale, established

farm 1 n south . ILl .600,000

.

Woman required to care for

girls plus household help, sleep-

A Singer and overlook
machinists required, excellent

conditions. 836225-6.

nnnnnnnnnaddddddd

Situations Wanted
* Excellent typist accepts typing ^i.057-$5Z2l
work at home. Tel- 08-804800- _ * Al Hamra. 100 -dunams of

* Haifa-resident, mastery of peanut fodder in packets for early

Hebrew, English. French in- ^le. D2-241033.

terested in working as sales agent

in free time. P.O.B. 4691, Haifa.

Gottex
quires workers!

sewing workshop re-

rkerstO and appren-

W For sale, second hand equip-

ment for poultry; shed, batteries.

laying pans. 053-80175

Rack-to-school sale, jazz drum
set, fantastic, from 12JK». con-
venient payment terms. Haiuit.
Klkar Hashaoa, Yafo.

From 25,009. used pianos, good 1

condition, D.p-Re-Ml, gy
Frischmann, Tel Aviv. 03-23645S.

4k Uri Garmon, piano tuner, bosk
from two years training abroad,
wishes his- clients a happy new
year. 764275.

* New and used pianos. Hsrzog,
,

24 Behov Mazeh. 03-283153.

* First Piano Centra, new and -

used pianos. Yamaha. Stretcher. -

and more. WeJson. Viscount,
Elgam organs, for-a&ie,
purchase, exchange, convenient

"

payments, no interest. 97 Hem,
Rishon Lesion, 03-W7844, •

* Selection of Diamond orgaoa,
guitars, amplifiers, Kawai
pianos, drum sets. Halilit, first

’

manufacturer 61 musical In-
struments in Israel. Klkar -

Hashaon.- Yalta. • •

It pays to buy at Kiel Zemer,
largest musical instrument im-
porter In Israel. Tel Aviv, 220 -

‘

Dizengtiff; Haifa, 58 Hehalutz;
Becrsheba. 124 Hefaalntz; ,

Netanaya, jg Herd.

V

a«~fr^dTewI^: bathing * ^^^fuUd iSSSS

* Required metapelet. 8U,ts ' SPcCial for Z

* Isaac, thorough cleaning and
polish, guaranteed. 791872.
evenings 700788.

* Bar cleaning, polish + pest
control, easy terms, immediate.
03-773954.

* Portraits, haadpainted from
black • and - white - coloured
snapshots. Studio Misblin, 1 Ben
Yehuda. Petah Tlkva. 03-922319.

Personal

+ With hypnosis you can free
yourself of tension, physical, psy-
chological and emotional
problems. 03-737634.

* Eldan Company requires
technician-engineer to service
laboratory equipment in Tel Aviv
district, excellent conditions for
right person, car supplied, exten-
sion studies. Please apply, in
writing, with curriculum vitae, to
P.O.B. 1370, Jerusalem.

* Carpenter required for
assembly work, piecework possl-
ble, good conditions. 03-841248.

* Assistant! f) . young and
dynamic, required fay import
firm. Languages: Hebrew-
German or Hungarian. Excellent
remuneration. 03-286363.

* Chef 4- experience in
vegetarian cooking, for new Tel
Aviv restaurant. 03-686992, for

Shalom and Dan.

* DIccaster for plastic dies
production, knowledge design, to
work on independent basis.
Goldberg. 746452.

;

* Experienced plumbers re-

quired in Resnana, 032-96411.

A Independent mechanical metal
worker required, good conditions.

Tel. 03-828362.

k Aulo electrician required with
licence for work on Independent
basis or salaried. Apply Hazvl
Garage. Ramat Haaharon. 03-

475728.

W Children’s boarding school
requires counsellors and
metaplot. Conditions commen-
surate with ability. Apply: 063-

252S4 between 08.00U.30.

* Experienced (about 2 years)
electronics technician in tn-
duatry. Details. 993354, Ehud.

A Auto mechanic required, after

army. 054-51306.

* It's worth talking to us 1 If

you're Intelligent, have
organizational ability, willing to

work hard (and profitably) , We’D
train and direct you In a career as
Insurance salesperson In our
company. You’ll receive personal
Instruction. To arrange meeting,
phone Ms. Henlgman starting
Monday. Tel. 03411546. 08-813929

between 00.00-13.00.

Required
household help and cooking.
8775X8.

.

it Herzliya. metapelet for Infant.
07.30-16.30, Zamir, 6 Harav
Malmon 984304.

* Ramat Chen, domestic help
every day from 08.00 to 14.00.

Tel.748077 not Shabbat-

* Metapelet for school age child
Sundoy-Thuraday from 11.00 to

14.00, lunch with weekly cleaning.
sail -26.

* Raanana, metapelet +'

household help twice weekly.
from 08.00 to 14.00. Tel.062-33334.

it Tel Baruch, domestic help
twice weekly preferably with
references. 478367, afternoons.

* Tel Hashomer, for infant 5
times weekly. 08.00*28.00.
Tel.742737.

~ '

* Ramat Aviv, metapelet re-
quired. for year and a naif child.

423051.

* Metapelet. 4 days weekly.
09.00-14.30. 749274.

* Company requires
housekeeper, high school student,
for distribution of books In com-
pony car. 520583.

* Petah Tlkva. woman with ex-
perience In care of Infants, 6 days
weekly. Details 922674.

* Woman for housekeeping and
care of woman, possibly sleep-in.

613483, evenings.

it Urgent, metapelet, Yebuda
Hamaccabl, from 12.30-16.30. 03-

458061

* Young man going to U.S. re-
quires attractive youngwoman to

accompany him. P.O.B. 628,

Petah Tlkva.

it Ramat Hasharon, for
housekeeping and care of
children, responsible woman
needed, from 11.00. possibly
aleep-Ln. 478084.

* For 3-month old baby. 6 bourn.
good conditions. 210703.

* Cleaning woman, part time,
afternoons, for Raanana school.

mothers. Kalron. 826120.

* Learners required for buttons

apd buttonhole machines and
light band work, high wages.
655007.

it Interested in commissioning
piece work, sewing leather and
lambawool coats, to sewing
workshops and tailors with
machines, tailors also required
for above. Tel. 03-622124.a
PURCHASE/SALECO
For Sale— General

* Owner of form on religious

moshav. centre of country. In-'

terested in exchanging it for al-

tractlve flat. 6110B1-2.

* For sale, 50ft shade net. Apply
067-37305, bargain.

* For lease, 7-5 dunam
hothouses, including lighting,

trei Using, refrigerator room,
packing house. l-S dunam
mucous. 03-9X9782, 03-906928.

it For sale, farm at Moshav Beit

YchoBhua. please apply to
Strichberger Family.

* For sale, persimmon saplings,

select, from authorised nursery.

9>4063. 916732.

* Knitting machine with wonder * Netato .
developed farm, large

card, new. 825830.

* New arrival of handpicked an-

tique furniture and items for par-

ticulars only. Daily 10.00-13.00, 8
Hakerem. Tel Aviv. 231804.

* Sale,
830981.

forklift. 08-881384. 03-

Moznei Haaretz electronic
scale and greengrocer's shop
equipment. 052-33711,

In 24 Instalments,
refrigerators, alrcondltloners,
sound systems, colour and black
and white televisions, washing
machines, sewing machines, bak-
ing. cooking, and beating stoves,
mixers, vacuum cleaners, (or im-
migrants. duty free. Lebel
Eliyahu, 29 Sderot Yeruahalaylm,
Yafo.

Sale, sporting equipment, mat-
tresses. mirrors, power room.
sauna. 053-95441.

Antiques 101, furniture and
utensils from England. Dlaeengoff
Centre, Tel Aviv; 125 Ahuza,
Raanana.

house. Tel. 03-947403.

* Farm for sale. Moshav
Kochav, new house, poultry shed
for 5,000. 2 dunams hothouses,
equipment and land. 051-26440.

* For sale selected and clean
strawberry plants. 03-919704.
Kfar Maas.

* Farm for sale, for serious only.
053-32644.' •

* For sale, select olive saf
ready for planting,
Syrian, Nubo. Salitranik-Klslev
Nursery, Moshav Ramot. Ramat
Hagolan.

* Interested In agricultural
lands (also without water) for
orchards. Fair prices paid in
cash, 03-291148, 03-292833.

* Geva Carmel, farm for sale +
poultry shed + flower hothouse.
04-94288.

* Farm for sale, Moshav
Sbdemot Devora. 067-67764.
Dor-on.

- V

* Sale, unique candy and si. rnnrHHnnnrfi
chocolate shop. Ramat Hasharon ^UmaiUOnerS
centre. 478343.

* Household contents, foreign
made. 744876. 767385. after 18.00.

* Quick service, all aircon-
ditkmers. rentals, trade-ins, A.A.
Katzlr. 611081-2.

* Arcar. speedy repair service
for alrcondltioncrB 4- heating in-

stallation. 337508.

Instruments. 03-260388.

* First Piano Centre, new and -

used pianos. Yamaha, Stretcher, .

more, Webon. Viscount, Elgam
organs, for sale, purchase, ex-

change. convenient payments, no .

interest. 97 Herzl, Rishon Lezion. ^
03-997844.

it 10.000 ir. cash, and the organ or

piano is in your home, the rest in-

convenient payments. Eiltone. 17
Olcf Zion, the fountain, Yafo. -

gagga. >
* Bargain, singing bearings,
guitar amplifier, microphone,
rto. 062-91760. ^
* Due to departure, set of t
transparent, professional Rogers -

drums + accessories, extras. 03-

266932.
.

* Pianos, sale, tuning, repairs,-'

renovations, counseling. Tommy
Yantalk, 04-934666.

* Partisa organ, excellent, new -

56,000. ToI. 757979.

* Sale, quality cello bow
French-made. Tel. 03-839746.

* Sale. Salmar clarinet, only 10,

,

{ *

.

000. 053-34862. evenings. -* «* 1

10 Instalments. Interest free'

used and new pianos and accar-

'

dlona. 105 Ibn GviroJ. Tel Avjr
opposite Shekem. 247331.

'

A- Sale Scandall 80 bass sccor
dioa, ngy condition. 781477.

* Bargain!! Two drum sets.
Premier and Peretz, excellent
837327.

ir The best pi&noe and harp*:;
i\ ',•

—
Hichorda, lowest prices, tax frei-"
Imports, tuning, repairs. The <

perts: fflefnmann. Jerusalem, .

Corash; Tci Aviv 36 Zamenfaoff,

:

-,'W* i

* Buying pianos Is a matter
trust! Specialist In piano tospec
tion: Gottesman. 38 Allenby, Te'
Aviv. 03-655682- ^
ir For sale, 5-drum set, good con

'

ditioa. 793197, Shalfce. -

it- Professional OrotrlaD-^
Statnweg, upright piano, 6 year

"

oid. excellent. 03-236238.

le.
* For sale, boutique. Dtxe:

equipment, stock possi
P.OJS.23031. Tel Aviv.

A Equipment for your business
including vehicle, hire purchase
method, from 1120,000. Rentlease
Ltd- 241824. 296829, ext.703.

* Diamond merchant Interested
in silent partner. $230,000.
P.O.B.1776, Ramat Gan.

ir For sale, bargain, cinema
building on 1V» dunams. Hod
Hasharon. 032-31321.

dr Minimarket, monthly rental,

Ramat Gan. Income for 2
families, evenings 723568.

* Government secretary, pretty,

graduate. 27 In graduate. Pnina
Matrimonial. 02-221743.

* Mature people aged 40-65 In-

terested in marrying. Pnina
Matrimonial. 02-221743.

* Graduates, all ethnic groups,
ages, awaiting marriage. Pnina
Matrimonial. 02-221743.

* Inexperienced. 23. In

instructress. + flat. P.O.B. 2486.

Ramat Gan.

* Nice. 35. with means, seeks
divorcees, widows, bachetorettes
for discreet purposes. P.O.B.
11599, Tel Aviv.

* Personable young mao. 30.In MASSAGE
nice and uninhibited for steady
friendship and good time. P.O.B.
37340. Tel Aviv.

Responsible person for office- j ,.03-222854..

work- at garage vbetwsen -22.00-^^^00. Tel. n*
Consulate requires cook- per month- 08-222584.

PESTEXTERMINATION housekeeper. English. French,
German or Russian speaking. * Housekeeper required + cook-

Fumhjhed flat for suitable per-

son. Tel. 242105. not Saturday or
Sunday^

* General Electric and Amana
refrigerators and all electrical
appliances, service and respon-

and lease. A.A. Katatr. ALKWV2. —nddeon'
Gadt. disinfection and pest

extermbistlon. guaranteed one
year, permit 278. 03-415739, OS-

424383.

Ing, 08.30-14.00, excellent con-
ditions. 03-291592.

Boats

* Women interested In breaking

* General and medical
massages, house calls. 03-986710,
14.00-17.00.

it Draughtswoman required for

planning office, ex-army. 03-

480401, 03-132878.

ACCOUNTANTS
* Beginner bookkeeper

New immigrants if) from their routine arc Invited to write * masseur, general required, full-time. Tel. 622*31.

V Israeli Journal in English re-S' s silent partner-investor. 02-

1-2.

For ssJe. centra of country.
prosperous factory, branch of
refrigeration, vehicle alrcon-
dltJoning including cars. Equip-
ment'-*- Industrial building.
P.O.B.1334. Tel Aviv for 730081.

* Monthly rent,
cafererta. abundant
Balfour. Tel Aviv.

A- Unique sweets and chocolate

shop for sale, centre Ramat
Hasharon. 476343.

* For sale, family reasons,
working steam laundry. Possibili-

ty of partial purchase. 798090. not
Shabbat.

* Partner required for construc-

tion carpentry or half business (Dr

sale. 888885.

Sale, Tel Aviv, established
electronics shop + service
department 244714. 990375.

ir Due to dissolution of
partnership, entire pizza equip-

ment for sale, buying partnership

or store possible- 864623.

* Sale, prospering fashion shop,
well-known, prestigious area.

Herzliya. P.O.B. 1801. Tel Aviv.

Cultural Events

EXHIBITIONS
* Private collection of old and
Israeli paintings being sold;

Kaplan. Falk. Claver, BHa,
Radar, Meshulam. Avnl, Gobarf,

and others. 801633, 23.9.79, from
10.00-23-00. 85-40 Rubinstein,
Yafo-dalet.Odd
Groups
* Private members club, one of

most well-known, respected in

Israel, receives new candidates

answering following criterion:

only singles, good appearance,
cultured. For Interview apply
P.O.B. 29293-aleph, Tel Aviv, in-

cluding curriculum vitae, full

particulars.

* Club available, Friday
evenings or any other day,
preferably to student group.
653960.ddOdd
Matrimonial
* Internationa) matchmaking
office, Carmel, free holiday offer,

for men 28-70 for serious pur-
poses. Interesting otters. 12
Hatiahbl. Haifa. 04-80333. 16.00-

19.00.

* Love, introductions for
marriage, recreation, support,
free for women. 03-870690.

* Pnina Matrimonial wishes her
clients and to all newly
‘rcglsicrcd. Happy New Year. 02-
221743.

every country awaiting you.
Pnina MatrimoniaJ, 02-223743.

* All ethnic groups, ages
registered with us. Pnina
Matrimonial. 02-221743.

* You want to marry? Come let's

talk. Pnina Matrimonial. 02-

221743.
-

* Discount campaign, for those
registering during the holidays in

our offices. Pnina Matrimonial.
02-221743.

-

* Religious if], beautiful, 24:168,
parents own flourishing factory,
seeks only serious, cultured, tor

marriage. Relm, 03-282632, 02-

241288, 04-520979.

* Attractive, established widow.
45-.166. seeks serious, cultured,

working for marriage. Relm, Tet Aviv, 03-

Income. 6 282932: Jerusalem. 02-241288;
Haifa. 04-520979.

'

* If you have connections In the
sphere of psychology, are serious,
cultured and handsome, aged 38-

39. I am 32 and very nice...

P.O.B.29293-NS. Tel Aviv.

* 42. widow, beautiful, wealthy -f

busincss. for marriage. Ho os-

cope. 04-663216.

HE
* For sensitive, and gentle ( also
physically) , an academic artist is

waiting for you. 02-410973.

* We have Hated all origins and
ages. Pnina Matrimonial. 02-

221743.

* Want to get married? Let’s
talk! Pnina Matrimonial 02-

221743.

* Campaign! discount for holi-

day registries at our office.

Pnina Matrimonial 02-221743.

* Machine technician. 26, In

serious Jerusalemite. Pnina
Matrimonial. 03-221743.

* Private, handsome, wealthy.
32, in pretty Jerusalemite. P.O.B.
3751 Jerusalem.

* Graduate. 27, religious, hand-
some. established, slightly han-

dicapped from Polio. P.O.B. 1605,

Tel Aviv, for Private,

* Private. 3l;180; for serious
purposes. P.O.B. 6236, Tel Aviv,

* Educated, beautiful, with soul

and personality (21-27 1 1 f ) ! Young
engineer would he happy to meet
you. P.O.B. 363. Rishon Lezlon.

A Nice, 28;184; (mi in attractive

and scrtoilfllf). P.O.B. 29683. Tel

Aviv.

* Happy New Year to the
thousands of couples who met and
married through Tzemed under

Helena's management. A year of

friend-making to all the singles

and unattached in Israel.

A One of the better known and
respectable closed membership
clubs In Israel Is accepting new
candidates answering the follow-

ing requirements: Unattached
only, pleasant appearance snd
cultured. For interview, please
apply to P.O.B. 29293-aleph, Tel
Aviv, giving curriculum vitae and
full details.

A Knitted yarmulka. 50; 175; In-

terested In serious relationship.

In my reply I’ll give phone
number. P.O.B. 31367, Tel Aviv.

A Handsome man, 43. interested

in discreet friend from Rehovot
area, origin not Important.
P.O.B. 157. Gcdera.

to P.O.B. 29388. enclosing
photograph and phone number.

* Pleasant boy, 22. seeks pretty
and aerious. 218282. from 38.00.

A Student. 28:188. in shapely till

35 + phone. P.O.B. 39867, Tel
Aviv.

A Married couples required for

the performance: Couples for
Shared Amusement.

* What happens when couples
exchange partners? For details,

see the new comedy: Couples for

Shared Amusement.

A Pleasant bachelor. 30; 175, In-

terested In pleasant!D for in-

timacy + flat. P.O.B. 4135, Rishon
Lezlon.

* Refined and generous In shape-
ly young girl, secrecy and support
assured. P.O.B. 6590, Tel Aviv.

* 28 year old In girlfriend till 40,

preferably with dwelling for liv-

ing together. P.O.B. 30377. Tel
Aviv.

A We met on the bus. Blood(ra)
193. dcvllish(f) 180. Please
write(m) + photo to P.O.B. 92,

Ramat Hasharon.

A Man Is not an island! (women
free l 03-734710, 04-868868.

A Private, 53. Independent + flat

In earthy Jerusalemite ( f)

,

maintenance and living ac-
comodations assured. 02-221743.

A Married couple Interested In

similar couples. P.O.B. 34338,
Haifa.

A interested in young girl for
traveling and sailing in aall-boat.
P.O.B. 302az. Tel Aviv.

A Single (ml. 27;180, in nice for
serious purposes. Give phone
number. P.O.B. ISO. Tel Avtv.

A Private. 40;180. flat and car. In

nlcef f > and support. 03-797577.

A Nice widow, 47:J65. In
available, cultured, 45-50. P.O.B.
22942, Tel Aviv.

A Private. 44, cultured, tn per-
manent friend if). P.O.B. 28339,
Tel Aviv,

A Ideal introductions and
marriage by the integrated
graphological method. P.O.B.
1365, Rehovot.

A Private. 33. in passionate, flat

Neve Shaanan. discretion
assured. P.O.B. 1985. Haifa-

A Dlvorcedim), 48, In travelling

partnerft) to U.S. at end of Oc-
tober. P.O.B. 9232, Tel Aviv.

A Young and warmim). In
Older(f) and needing satisfaction,
generous- P.O.B. 30288.

A Good-looking (mi, 33:180. in

nlcefO for Intimate friendship.

P.O.B. 30825, Tel Aviv.

A Nice-looking, tali and es-
tablished guy interested in

feminine and Intelligent. 03-
907684.

A For friendship and serious pur-

pose on a high level and with dls-

crctlon. NUrit. 03-011584.

A 2 30-year old guys in suitable#

for intimate vacation In the
South. P.O.B. 337, Ashkelon.

and medical massage, for private
Jobs. 751928.

Travel & Tourism
A From Paris. Slmca 1000, j973,

excellent. Insurance, roof-rack.
04-231743.

A Nahariyan Interested In art
seeks travel friend(f) for 2-3

weeks In Italy. 04-926788.

WHERE TO STAY
A Arad, rooms/flats, furnished.
03-788507. 057-98307. Evenings 03-

755384.

A Rosh Hashana and Succot,
kitchen flats tn mountains near
the sea. reasonable rates. 063-

99390.

PERSONNEL
ooddddddddddoodd
Personnel Wanted

A First class taper polisher re-

quired for repairs ana treatment.
good conditions. Tel. 728688.

A Apprentices (f) required for

automatic machines. Tel. 388843.

A Bookkeeping office requires
experienced and independent
bookkeeper (m.f). 08-480167. 03-

456774.

A Assistant (f) to bookkeeper
knowing English, independent In

checking bank figures. 08-241246.

CLERKS
A Experienced Hebrew clerk-

typist required. Aglsh Ltd., 78
Sderot Rothschild. 03-290118.

A Car agency In Tel Aviv re-
quires experienced switchboard
operator, working boors 08.00-

16.00. Tel. 337834, 837055,

A Ftoortlie factory in Rishon Le-
zlon requires responsible
clerk(f), 10 years secretarial and
wages preparation experience,
between 08.00-16.00. Tel. 994370.

'A Marketing company requires
clerk, split-shift. 442842.

A Metapelet. part/full time. 21
Yahalom. 4th floor, Cohen Sbuki.
Petah Tlkva.

;

A Mature metapelet required for
3-month old baby, from beginning
November(07.00-15.30), excellent
conditions. Mike, 4 Ahad Haam,
Herzliya. Work: 787131-288.

A Ramat Hasharon, woman re-

quired, between 11.80 and 16.00, to
• lake children from school, gan +
light housework + references.
Tel.288439-

A Raanana, metapelet required
urgently. 6 hours, mornings. Uve-
tn possible- 052-96193.

A Metapelet for 1-year old,
Ylsgavlnear Ramat Hahayal), 4-

5 days weekly. 743930.

ELECTRICIANS
A Wanted, electricians,

preferably licensed, for work
throughout Israel. Tel.03-299632,
03-298241, dally 08.00-14JO.

A Authorised electrician for in-

dustrial firm, experienced in
complex industrial systems,
supervision and control, must be
prepared for split shifts. Apply to

Naomi. 03-917174-54.

HAIRDRESSERS
A Salon Naveh requires
advanced apprentices and fan-
operators. excellent terms.
234904.

{(A .You don’t have to-go to New
York!!! All electrical appliances
al New York prices. Complete
service and warranty. Tze Bl. 31
Slrkfn. Tel Aviv(near Dizengoff).
03-244814.

A Sale. Zeiss balancer(NlvUrr)

,

excellent condition. 03-721894,
afternoons .

A Tadiran 400 refrigerator. Pilot
washing machine. Philips
vacuum cleaner. Crystal built-in
oven and stove, Blaupunkt televi-

aion. Sorek, 945547. *91330.

A Intertype composing machine,
excellent condition. 3-C 02-526774,

Jerusalem.
'

A Sanyo electronic secretary +
special extras, hire-purchase.
Phonetape, 188 Ibn Gvtrol. Tel
Aviv. 08-453683, 03-447706.

A Last week for sales of surplus
stock of summer fashions.
fashionable trousers, skirts, half-
sleeve tunics and more, sur-
prising prices from ILl99 - -L299
only. Liberty Yardeni Cttna B.M. g~\a rno«s
Limited stocks. 9 Retaov Hess Few
inear Mograbli, 08.30-18.30.

A New
Olympus
063-22137.

photography laboratory -li-

nt OMl camera + lenses

A New and used GJastron racdug
boats for waterskiing, diving and
fishing. Mercury boat engines.
Arobli. 03-333969.

A Fletcher 1arrow). 70h.p., elec-
tronic. equipped like new. 067-

50872.

A Sevllor K-68, improved boat +
sails +oars. possible to fit engine.
03-932381.

A 17 feet yacht , external Volvo 90
engln'\ rudder + trailer, etc..
200,noo. 756805.

ODOdaduodODOddDDO
Books

.

A Encyclopaedias, buying, seli-.

ing. exchan&v. Dangoor, 2 Mikve
Israel . Tel AvSr. 03-611825.

’OT.iUUUUUCldUdddddd

ocodmdnddaoc~^T:
Refrigerators
A Refrigerators, freezers, tol

A Merom Commerce
^
Ltd-,

metal workers
Main office. 03-442842. 053-37473;

bookkregjg&.Pfg-qge; MW76.

typist
M.Tel

A Experienced English
required. Apply: P.O.B. 1809
Aviv.

A General clerk (f). ability to

assist with bookkeeping
preferred, full-time, Sitton
Clothing shop. 653464, between
08.00-18.00.

Klryat Shmona. 067-4208;
Dlmona. 037-30043; Ramat Gan.
03-726352.

A ILlB.GOO and career for star-

ting, ambitious advertising
salesmen In their bomta. 229937.

A Wanted person to establish and
operate weekly distribution
network of local paper. 764440.

* Wanted pharmacist (Ti for Tel
Aviv pharmacy, 08.00-18.00. 03-

612471, 053-31641,

* Wanted lnapcctor/foreman for
paving and construction work.
Tel. 751051, 785314.

A Wanted storekeeper's assis-

tant with automobile and
molorsroDter licence. 07.00-16.30.
Sunday-Thursday. Tel. 03-331049,
03-337624.

* Restaurant wants cooks
aosisstantfl, waiters, general
workers. 03-335538.

* Students for several weeks
work to produce Information . . , , „

booklet for Work Productivity ninga. Panel, 88 Cordon. 322368.

Institute, high income, os-452247, ^ TeJ company requires—5k- — bright young- clerk(m) as com-

A Wanted. engraver for
production work; wanted, miller.
after hours- 723836.

A Wanted, millers, engravers
and youngsters, 5 days' work,
good terms. 254795. 252681.

A Wanted, ironworkers, riveters
for Kanat Arida. Work location:
Lod Airport. Interviews con-

A Furniture, carpets, electrical
items - General Electric.
children's furniture. 03-937953.

A Have you heard! The fourth
edition of the practical joke
record "Ahalta Ota” came out
this week.

A For sale Odner model 1411-32

-accountancy machine. Including
transfer to collation card. Those
Interested should apply to Tel.

288170 or 221873.

A For sale, 3 metre sheet metal
guillotine, portable points
welding machine, sheet metal
bending machine, 2.8 metres, and
more. 084-83691.

A Multillth. excellent condition,
18 compartment collation
machine, automatic numbering
machine. 02-523969.

A Dental unit, excellent,
bargain. IL60.000. with warranty.
232567.

A General Electric, Amana
refrigerators and all electrical

A Several acw Pernioa cru seta at
Yaacovi. Ramat Yitzhak. Sdci ot

Yeruahaiayur. 15-7 Rebov Ttrtza.
afternoons.

A 30 years' reputation' Cleaning,
repair, reducing, exchange,
purchase, sale of all kinds of
carpets. Shtcmpel the Carpet-
man. 1 Rehov Hess. Tel Avjv. Tri.
295531.QddQOdd
Furniture
A New paradise bed tael
box. H03.000. 893220
724402.

display, storage, straight
importer. 03-260106, 04-642383. „

A Holiday sales. General Elec
trie. Amana, amazing prices, ful-

.

ly serviced, guaranteed, opeC .. .

Saturday night. Shapir.
Arlosoroff. Ramat Gan. 03-729251- -

03-720817. —
A Me k are rim Tzafon, boyfT'..

refrigerators at high prices

445059, day and night. ——
A Mekor Hamekarerim bays' -1
sells, exchanges, repairs
bargains. Amcor 5, 10. 11, 13, W •

15. inauraed. also commercl*-.
refrigerators, freezers. KlruT
Levinskv, 17 Sderot Hot 3on, T*"-~

—

Av|v. near central bus station'"'-

-

829554.

* Buying refrigerators, high'-"-'
prices, alio selling, repair, «_
change. 826997, evenings 8WW. * •

also Saturday. •

A Buying refrigerators for cash.:: ,
rentals, sales, spray. 824885,

297651. ^

A Bargain, commercial^'
'

refrigerator, cutting machine,.;

scales, pickled foods tray. 990938-

A Bargain, storage refrigerator. _.

tl including display refrigerator, all purpos* ...

; evenings, table, new condition, cheap. Tn

A Herzliva branch of Amlsraaas nu-puri. interviews con- nun*eieiuio tutu eiecuiiau

cl£r%St- dact^^dy,JWMeDov.
shift. Please apply to branch * wanted. Hnrt-claaa miller tor
manager fCentral Bus Station
building).

A Expert typists, per hour!mor-
nings). immediate position, ex-

cellcnt salary. Ttgbor, 282287.

A Full-time clerk with
mathematical ability + clear
handwriting, required for office

work. Good conditions for
suitable. Apply P.O.B.872 or
telephone 657427.

A Excellent coodltfonB, high
salary, pleasant atmosphere for

Hebrew and/or English typists.

Immediate Jobs, per hour, mor-

aeronautical work, high wages
for suitable applicants, 5 day
week. HokU Ltd.. 822746, 831443.

A Engraver required, also cutter
for work with delicate mechanics.
Hamenateah. 685433.

A Metal works. Yafo, requires
mechanical locksmith, lndepen-
dent. also metal worker. 830507.

A Dyer, tor work with con-
tainers. good conditions tor
suitable. 03-334409.

A Unprecedented price reduc-
tions! Newly arrived livingroom
sets of genuine leather and
fashionable fabrics, TV
armchairs from Denmark,
Canada and others, lovely
dinettes and many other furniture
Items of oak and other materials.
We are continuing to sell ready

-

to-paint wall cupboards of
different sizes, IL2.800 per sq.m..
Including VAT and volume.
Bedroom sets made to order,
wide selection of youth room fur-
niture. B&yll Vegan, 41 Rehov
Uasishkin. Ramat Hasharon. Tel.
485M0.

A For sale-rent, cupboards.

827061. 825772.

A For sale. Amcor 10, brown, **',«.. .

cefient condition. Tei 233763- _ . v _

A Amcor 13 refrigerator wllh’J] : .

certificates of guarantee, PiW \
TV. 726974.

A The cheapest In Israel.^
General Electric, and more, “GO
prising prices. D.B.. 34 Slrkln. Tei7^-
Aviv, near Pizengoff. Tel. 244841. v.

A Holiday BoJe.General Btoctrlc*^-

Am&na, surprising prices, ser-’/^-

vice, guarantee assured, open.;

after holiday- Shapir,*::-1

Arlosoroff. Ramat Gan. 03:72WM.s^
03-720817.

Ramat Gan. Tel. 03-729253. 02-

720817, open Saturday evening.

A New. due to departure, lux-

urious American corner living » ror s«ie-rem, cupooaraa, ..

room suite, 58.000. rotary Ironer beds, sofas, refrigerators and QQDUUDUUnuQOuUtJJLj
(

.

A ntfcwiM *
and. more. 03-456814.

MESSENGERS

A Experienced advertising pany director's helper. Apply 03-823631.

A Prixma Ltd.
motor scooter own
messenger and distribution work.

A Refrigeration,rooms, commer-
cial refrigerators, in stock,- large
.reductions. Immediate delivery.
064-83691- .

A Automatic dialler, electronic

secretary, Mclor batteries, tor

watches, computers, all sizes.

Large choice of rechargeable
batteries and battery chargers,
available at Hasolela, 222

others. 310597

A Chinese table + 8 chairs.
Markedo. £2 Pinsker. Tel Aviv.
280029 .

A For one week! Wall cupboard,
12.950: desk. 1.950: double bed +
mattresses. 5,950; bookcase, 795;
youth beds. Rehitel Shem, 26
Bograshov. 03-280495.

Stereo
A Tzlll Studios, sola
professional slereo systems. _
prising payment t* r® a

;
September only. 28 Rehov
Kochba. Tel Aviv, near Diaeng6n

|

Centre. 03-280124.
"

• JL *

,;cdouf^J.

salesmen, excellent conditions
for eultable.03-61373)

.

A Diesel truck garage requires:
11 experienced diesel mechanic;
2] experienced metal worker, 3i
tyre repairman. Tel. 03-657829.

A Earning IL20.000 monthly Is

wonderful ! being a beauty consul-

tant is dreamy! Interviews; Tel
Aviv. 03-210202-3; Ramie, 054-

23391: Petah Tlkva, 03-90863;
Netanya. 053-36716; Ashdod. 053-

23494.

A Office manager sought by tex-

tile Importing firm, complete

with curriculum vitae Including

phone number to P.O.BJ0189. Tel

Aviv.

A High school teacher's union

requires clerk with Hebrew typ-

ing knowledge. Phone evening

hours. 03-433464, Mcnahem.

A Bat Shlomo requires secretary-

halftime. 063-99141.

A Clerk-typist required for lm-

port company. 224879.

A Fast, ‘experienced Hebrew
typist, full time. 836220.

A Experienced, fast disc
proficiency in English essential, oocrator. full time. 836220.

03-814726. 03-613442.

A Maze! Tov, -Grandpa! All
grandma's love.

A For thoseff I Interested in wise.

40, considerate and discreet.

Shahar. P.O.B. 1024. Ramat
Hasharon.

A Wanted, part-time worker In

Raanana school. 222534.

A Wanted, mechanic after army
service knowledgeable In Ford-

A Clerk required tor office
management, immediate. 03-

260471, between 09.00-16.00.

A Diskette typists, English and-

or Hebrew, wc need you for tem-
Pcugcol mechanics. "Ordan" porary positions, morning hours
Garage. 03-821460. Panel. 87 Gordon, 2222SB.

A Wanted, mechanics for A Wonted typlst(f), half time
American vehicles. 333389, position, Savyon. Tci. 78IW1.
337177. 765314.

A Wanted, messenger with
Vespa for h&lf-day's work. 415828,
410402, _ !

it Wanted, messenger with
moiorsceater for work In Savyon-
751091, 755314.

SALES PERSONNEL
A Personable saleslady required
for Stru Jewellery shop, 13 Ben
Yehuda, Tci Aviv. 65B41L

A Goa stnUon requires fuel atlcn-
ditnta. 03-922147, good terms.

A Furniture shop requires ex-
perienced saleslady for split shift.

27 Rothschild, Bat Yam.

SEWING ft CUTTING
A Seamstresses for hand sewing,
Lula Bar high fashions. 70
Hayorkon.

* Knitting Arm requires skilled

seamstress for Qvariock and Ap-
parel. 03-838697.

A Im-Hom. national centre of
wood and coai heating. Yokncrun.
04-993688; Tel Aviv. 03*453171-2;
Metre. Jerusalem. 02-522813;
Kfar Warburg. 055-81354; Haifa
Amlin, 04-666213: Naharlya.
Perei Industrial Zone. Hadera.

OpcnJ

A Refrigerator, vacuum cleaner,
General Electric. Westtaghouae
washing machine, bargain.
478971.

A 33mm projector renovated +
equipment. Instruction. 02-973159.

A K offset machine, numerator,
letterpress %. 03-612752.

.

A Metal and wooden stairs for

contractors, for assembly, choice
of excellent styles. 286191,

A Sale, complete dry cleaning
cqutpmcnL 04-921717, evenings.

A Amcor 13, excellent condition
-I- cooking stove. 033-35363.

A German made plastic machine fnainmiaitta
for pressure Injection to 1000 UlSwIllIIClllS
grams. 1971 model. 02-533853.
evenings, not Shabbat.

A Makol, siereo systems,
televisions, wholesale pnc*K—— -- -----—— . —

—

—— . _ __ possibly in payments- * 1

,

requires Dizeneoff. Tel Aviv. 03-246218. HPfiti TIP
- Rfliainmnnt Hameiech Georee. 2904M. _ WW

er for Open 08.00-13.00. 16.09-J9.00. 2 ^ v ———; —:

- A Nemko. number one«pc<*Pr»^>
the world, imported J>y Gotal- **>.

i

Bograshov, Tel Aviv. ‘ ’

A Thto week, sterwaystentoa^'

‘

-

speakers from 34 well

companies will be add finoizi.o*"'

imports warehouse, at

- prcccdonted dtewwt-pefo*t\^-- . ^

A sale, used furnace as new. for
brp

f
lhlakin

?
dUpUj d 8tere^-:

.~
:
^

central healing, mode by Hal- SJ?* a'

6oU1,
- T '

d&fisat Hirnum, 70.000 kilowatt-
^ograahov. TcrAvIv.

hr- priCO 7000. 05-475756.

A Heating, steam, over, and
chimney cleaning, repair service
for plumbing. T.D.L. 226830. 02-
221398.nnnnnrj
Musicala

Purchase—General
A Nccmon buys everything,
liquidations. Inheritances. 03-
2X1392. YUzhuk.

A Only 1L2.500 and the drum act
Is In your home, the rest la
payments. Eiltone, i“ Old Zion.
the fountain, Yafo. 827481.

* From ILl4.MO in cosh, the rest
in payments, no interest, when
you buy d piano or organ.
Met nick. 125 Tjlzcr-gaff. Tel Aviv.
220303.

A Check and be sure/ We are v

cheapest of oil! L.8.- Stereo.

Ben Yehuda. 03-243856. , *

A Quadrophonic system,
3l< + 4 Fisher speakers + *^2* -C>

‘ -
”

Quadrophonic headphone, .1^-^^' .

a Due lo departure. ..

5«nsul amplifier, Yaroahn.'*“V''- ?"— 7
SOwntl x 2, 03-269952- r-f--..

A Electronic diallers and
ironic secretaries..
bull cries for watches. V • ,

:
<

ell sizes, huge selection of & -vN ..

ed batteries and baU*” -
chargers, available al flasw*'**;

222 Dfcvngufr. Tci Aviv -
«-««**

JpiM 0£.0fi- 13.00, -lO.'M-tfcto-
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anpaia^^
Teuton
* Normahda. 24 inch -Black *
White, ' tJWIJ tranialitortaed

P^jtecL B*r*ata, »£M288. '..

LT-T-SehaUb Lorencz. colour.'

» inch. new. Is packing. 05-

4M0*?.'- •- --'
7 • :. •

C Dan Region}
Raanana,- under' construction.'

selection -of cottagej -ln sew
areas, well planned. Shevach,
052-84803.

Flats —Rental
’ TCJ Aviv-Yad'Bftjr8buf2 large;

'

complete, to leu .Tel. ; 02-527483.

after-Holiday 0*8610*4,

aUSL-TV,
In packing.

(TOO: *3-7-4
Herzliya.

3«. inch,
guarantee. 40.-

Yoaef Kansas!,

Pilot "TV, 34 inch, black-and-

white, new, lit packing, 33,000.

052-33842,not flhahhat.

. National colour TV, 18 Inch,
’
5 >K remote . control-, bargain. 081- -

„'
; SUO, not^habhat.

: * PhfHp* vfdeo-tape, new, for
sale, bargain. 03-833463. .,

.-. Buying TV*,:. other electrical

- item*. tum, 297851. also Shab-
baL

1 '
•

Colour teleridOM. price*
. lower by thousands of lirot, come

In and compare. Kamlnkor, -88

7' . Bm Ovirol. Tel Aviv.

i * V.C.C. Largeit cassette
library la Israel. Includes service

>, in client’s home, rental of equip-
meat, photographing- wedmnga

;
and other occasions, recordings
lor all types of Instruments, ln-

..
- eluding masters 84 and one inch,

.'7^ ' sale of video, •quipment-and emp-
ty- cassettes, at commercial— prices. 783042. t

' •

.’!* - Televisions. - -now condition.
. electrical products, colour,

.

' whoteaafc jxricez, buy direct from
-- warehouse. Hatzi Hlnsm. *

- Hameaafim, Ibn Gvlrol. corner
Carlebach. .

.Selection of excellent
televisions, guaranteed, from

.
114,500- 78 Hankln, Btolou.

- ' PhUbpe video tape, new, In
“•s ’ packing, 8 cassettes, bargain.

893843.

’* - QODOooLiaaoDanoon
Washing Machines

General- ’ Electric, used,
-* ILb.ODO. 980410, also during

.>•/ holidays.

mnimncEODam]
7T7 Water Heaters
'1;® Zahar quality - solar, and

* electric beaters. Immediate
deSvery, 628884-7, Tel Aviv.

. * leaking holler? Phone 08-
—— 839886. Hamlvne Solar and Elec-

w. trie Beaters Ltd., fast service, 12

.

• hours;

3 BOOMS 4k MORE
BneJ BreX, spacious 4-room

flat. 2nd floor, central. 03-882838.

Petah Tikva, 8%. well-
arranged. 2nd floor, 7 Rehov
gltronl, MbraghL

GIvat Habroshbn, near Bar
Xian University, new building, 4
rooms. Immediate occupancy, 1.6
million + VAT. details after
holidays at Office, 247730, 245385.

Ramat Gan, for serious, 8M +
half, huge, 9th floor. 2JOO.OOO.
TeU8-782602._

« Petah.Tikva, 89 Rothschild, 4-

room flats, also penthouse, con-
tact contractor Halm.Sheml, ID
Hahagana, 17.00-19.00.

Ramat Gan, Hi according to
plan; Burgin. 474582, not Shabbat

KJron, 3 + Improvements. 830.-
000. TeL83S048. 683738. not Shab-
bat.

Givataylm. 2 luxury, flats,' for
sale, new building, 8 rooms, dou-
ble conveniences + lift + parking.
iMsqjn., corner, last word In
apartment living, central and
quiet area, kilometre from Dia-
mond Exchange, suitable for doc-
tor. occuponay from February
1980, no agents. Serious buyers
should contact 748392, evenings.

GIvat H&broahlm, bargain,
8tt. large, lovely, well-arranged

.

775823,

it 3. Tlrad, 3rd floor. 1,650.000,
amenities + parking. 454226-7.
Sunday. Monday. Tuesday.
Thursday, tm 18.80.

• * Givataylm;, Giyat !

i;
1 2J4 , partly furnished/
08-782182.

Savyon. rantaJ-aaJe, selection
of bouses., various slse*. Anglo-,
Saxon, 737281.. — —-_L * Rishon LesknC Ahramoviti' 4,
Hod Hasharon, •Immediate 2nd floor, -spacious, furnished/-

bargain sale, luxurious, modem phone. 946838-'"' '

villa. 08449220.

2—2% BOOMS
* Petah Tflrva. 4Vi. 150sq.m., 3rd
floor front, lift, puking, beating,
prestigious neighbourhood. 8106 ,-

000. ms32.-not Shabbat,

* Ramat Gan. 2V4 + dinette +
huge American, kitchen, cup-
boards, quiet and centrally
located. 719280. 447698. .

* Petah lUcva. 2% + I4 + park-
ing. good location, well-kept.
907292. .- '

* Central Ramat Gan, 2 large + -

dinette, 5th floor. 773626.'

c
Southern Reg.>

Klron. rental, 5 room cottage +
tetepfaone, 8350. immediate en-
try! Anglo-flaxoa, 78T281.- -

.Secure Investment! Vacation
flats. HerxHya Pltuah. 2-3V^.
limited quantity. Plyur 2000,
983839,236785.

}

' For 'sale/ North Tel Avjv, 41
Sderet Veldat Katovitx, -wonder-

j

ful cottage, 6 rooms. Gbio-
Notkevitz. 28 Heb B&fyar, KDtar
Haznedlna 251829. 11.00-18.00,
17.00-19.00.

5 room villa, monthly rent,
Ramat Gan. 8300. 764308.

Keret offers 3 level cottages in
Raanana. Apply Tel. 257459.
between 08-30-17.00, office 30 Dm
Gvirol, Tel Aviv. •

For rent, Shchmut Hlllel in
Ramat Gan. elegant new villa. 3
bedrooms, livingroom, roof, dos-
ed garage, all appliances, tufty
furnished possible, phone,
suitable for embassy. 788842,
799608;

Ramat Haab&ren, Neve
Rassco, 6 room cottage, 8190,000.
002-25878. Shabbat: 03-47110.

HerxHya Pltuah, for rent, 5
room villa. 08-760024. 03-838464.

Bargain, Savyon, 8 room villa.

iVfc dunam. 764766.

Ganel Tikva, elegant cottage, 5
rooms, 8170,000. 7B3472-

Raanana. elegant cottage. 8
rooms, 3 conveniences, bose-
ment- 052-34590, 052-34441.

Rental, villas, Hersllya
Pltuah. Kfar Shmaryabu, fur-
nlshed/unfumlahed. reasonable
prices. 980735.

Kfar Saha, exclusive cottsge
neighbourhood, private land,
800sq.m., 8-level cottage, 8
rooms, triple conveniences]
185sq.m. built area. 8 ,000 ,000 !

September only!! Details:
THxhald Ltd., 434207: Aaguy M«l ,

298003.

' Neot Afeka, villa, charming,
high place. 453829. ...

, New- pentSonsr. near -'new
Tadlra-u bulTrfing. GIvat
-Habrushim.'Barllaa.'bargaln. 03-
728010.

Givataylm, immediate, 8.
phone, 6.000, year' in advance.
810763, -

,

• -

Rishoa Lesion/ 3V&, Wd floor,.
Rasta, Holon, 64 Softs, eveuiugs

• NM. -
- v -

New flatr-'d rooms; monthly ;

rental.'Rama* Avtv. it*3*407.03-
287173,, morning hoars, except
bolklxys.

Interested in flats tor rent. Bat
Yam, Botoa, Aiur. Daksl Agency,
08-609806.

;

Navefa Avlvlm. 3-e. complete
luxury, new, taco. 68616L

Rehov Rlshon Lesliin. 4 + doo-
Me conveniencea. 8860. 04-246822.

2% near Film,- Hamedtaa. on
pillars, fmndsbed. phone, 8880.

TBL 782888 after 20.00.

Petah Tikva, rental, Sft, new.
Phone. Apply ghabbat, W0B83.

Hersllya,, 4, double con-
veniences. partially furnished,
suitable for mplomallc residence,
long term. Work- 418482, home,
evenings 478382. . -

**ft*K*>-’» Ndveh Avlvlm--^ fomlahed-
M-a568i4r- empty. ~alrcomHHonlng-+ phone,

.

8450;' 4145667 ' - " -
‘

: .•

' '

1
'

-'TSurlstSc 2-room -completely

furnished flat +pbohc. 03-262704.

Rlabon Lesion, 8 furnished, 3rd
floor',.to tat; Tel, 997422.

.Morejthan ever Invest your
money in the Negev. Revivlm.
ILSO.OOO. Bhdemot Ltd., a Balfour
.Haifa, 640994.

—gig
aaaaanaaandaadnm
Car»—Services

OPEL U.S. CARS
^/.‘. Kadett station. 1965. excellent 1974 Ford Mustang Coupe,

exceptional condition. Work ost
313SS.

/. + Hasorklzn, Car Service £;£a /--mechanical condition. 782062.

£££ SlSUSS::

S&xZlisfc* 1700 automatjc -tadon ' I9W -

bordering building, 03-WW707. M-B87481,
-

' .

" ' condition;,.0W83T7B, 03-

152MS ffiiafSt Commercial .OPC1..-1706, 1973 £
Say. 8 not

Cars Wanted ' r *

Kiryat Krlnltzi. 4U. large,
quiet area. 8878.768186."*

Exclusive penthouse; Ramat
Aviv, 260aq.ni.. --.complete
privacy. 430861. ,

it l room flat, complete, centre
Tel Aviv, -for-tourist- 03-288542.

it 4 ; centra Kfar.
1

Saba, quiet
Area, phone. Afternoons, 062-
204BT.

Religious flatmate (m) re-
quired for four-room furnished
flat In Sanhedria Hurhevet +
pboce, 8130. TeL02-810420.
"* Hersllya. Tchernichowaky.
4M. completely furnished, l year

. option. 463588.
'

Givataylm, 2M. central, quiet,
nice, for couple, apply 818320.

it 4H, penthouse, 107 Derech
Hsnttsahon, heating, parking. 03-
224719 except holidays.

For tourists. &H. North, air-
conditioned, luxurious, eomidete-
ly fumlahed. 08-246541,

Petah Tikva, spacious, 3)4,
:, furnished. 02-820273 not on

HoHday.

* Investment-building company
sought, with flnnnnlnl -

home 065-42890, 03-801964.

souem wim nnnnnioi nni.-un
* Interested In ' buying'-' Dodge * Manta, J877. automatic,

.foSibllsSn^SSoPJJflSt! Sl“3°
r 1978-78 Chevrolet IMpOkm., radio, alarm. 311702.

Gan Yavne. near Gedera. Tel. 03^

‘183766,

Even Yehuda. 460sq.m., to
build cottage. parceUation. 03-
065036.

Sale. 400sq.m. for cottage,
Ramat Hasharon. 475766.

Sale, plot on 3-dunam specially
for Industrial building, Segula
area, Petah Tlkva. Offera to
P.03. 248Jerusalem.

Seeking Volkswagen commer-
cial van in good condition, 1987-72.
12 Rehov Rival. Tel Aviv. Tel.
330991. working hours.mnnrnnnnnhmo
Cars lor sale

* Opel Commodore, 1889,
automatic, 8 cylinder, 100,000.

055-81069.

* Rekord station 1700, 1976,
50.000km. 055-96186, 055-95107-

* Rekord 1700 elation, 1972-73,

excellent condition + test 907292.

* Bargain,
excellent oon
413848.

.foreign made,
tlon. Tel. 02-

PEUGEOT

* Raanana, rental, 4 rooms +
fitted cupboards, lift- Coral,
aaams, 288948.

Gan, com-
phone, 1st

'* Naveh Avlvlm, 4M rooms +
phone, long-term possible. 729223.

* Raanana , exclusive plot for
villa. Dirot Dan 0S2-<mw
* Raanana. for serious com-
pantas. for sale, large plot for
flats, cottages. fa> exchange for
percentages. Star, 98X065. 09.00-
13-00. 16J0-19.0Q.

* Plots for construction wanted.
Sharon area. Merbavia, 8 Ben
Gilrton, Berahya. 983788.

* Tel Baabomer, quiet street,
600eqjn., for cottage. $115,000.
768136.

* North of Even Yehuda, for In-
vestment, 5 dunams, 125,000 per
dunam, possibly in parts. Pltuah.

* Autobianchl Agency, Ramat
Gan, 18 J&botinaky. 720738, ex-
changea old for new.

* Autobianchl. new. monthly
payments, no Interest, Mega-Ron
plan. Tel Aviv. Beit Asia. 4 Weta-
mann- 03-210181, 09.00-17.00. •

* Half price, spray, chrome
work, for your car, guaranteed.
Tel. 03228550.

* 8 rooms, Ramat
ptately furnished +
floor. 780188.

-2L£.

^TelAviv—Yatfo^

i BOOMS & MORE
4 3, « Neve
American kitchen + partly fdr-

trfshed. 833001, 884818. -

North Tel Aviv, fantastic fur-
itiahql flat, for people of means
only. Xaen, 666161. • ..

.

Naveh Avlvlm, 5. lovely and
exclusive in Naveh Budding,
taco, 636161.

3 BOOMS A MOBE
Rlabon Lesion. Shlkun

Hsmerkax. 4 under construction
+ plot. 18 Haaleh, ZaharonL

!
ir Riahan Lesion, in Abramovttz,
8 rooms 4- dinette + 8 balconies,
4th floor, 3 exposures. 092-84396.
052-34441. • •

it Rlshon Totpn
, 3 room. 3rd

floor + dtoette + parking, well
arranged. 993848.

it Bargain, due to departure,
must be sold, 4 room flat, one
owner. 129 Rothschild, Rlabon Le-
ston, flat a, 6th floor, with lift.

Rlshon Lesion, 3 nufnffliwiit
In Levinson, first floor front,
mortgage possible. 998863.

Immediate!. .mat for sale in

* Immediate rental, split-level, 4
rooms. Tzukel Yam, Netanya. 08-

857320. ,

'* Refaovot, Kiryat Hahagana,
6J4 room cottage, 40 Baaavyon,
not Shabbat.—r - —

'

.

—
Rental, Ramat Polog, villa,

lounge + 8. Tel.053-51801. 08-

411

Eilat, for tourist, sice room,
good area. 069-2875 evenings. • •

* Raanana. rental, flats, 4JS,
beautiful area. Shevab, 062-84808.

Hersllya, 4 'rooms, new, lux-
urioua. Tel. 310689. 988871.

* Three room flat, weft tended,
partly furnished, phone. TeL
428103.

;

-

'

Petah Tikva'. 8)4, furnished,
complete, phone. 161 Rothschild.
Marmelsteln. 929898.

* Hersllya. for rent, SK room
flat. 4, immediate. Bherach,
987386.

North, 4, luxurious + phone,
lift. 8600. 242316.

2-room flat. North Tel Aviv,
completely furnished + phone
225958.

* Ramat Aviv, Tagore, 4. lux-
ury. complete, phone. 415919, Im-
mediate.

2 large rooms + phone. 66-7
Pinaker from Monday.

2 dwelling units, for construction.
In villa area. 066-91261.

. plot for
tlon, hnmediate, far villas,
street, exclusive with plan.

* Jeep, 1979, 6000km.. still
guaranteed. 425341.

* General paint. 2,300. general
bodywork. price. 18 Salame,
Yafo, 838560.

* Car Fair at Car City on Sun-
days. Tuesdays, Thursdays until
22.00.

* Caravan, special engine, long
Ford chassis. 1973, excellent con-
dition. Suitable for camping,
trips, 35,000km., bargain, IL375-
000.093-98922.

* Peugeot 504 station. 75. 270,000.
Kibbutz Merom Golan. 067-37641-
2, till 16.00.

* 204 1971, bargain. ELI30.000,
main tained In good condition. 091-
84420.

* Peugeot station 64, 78 ‘gear.
091-31669.

* Peugeot 404 automatic. 1970,
excellent condition. 054-53260.

* New Peugeot! Monthly
payments! Interest-free! Private
and commercial, with Mega-Ron
system. Tel Aviv. Belt Asia, 4
Weizxnazm, 03-210181, between
09.00-17.00.

* Auto-Pach Garage, Petah
TUcva, bodywork and exhaust
department, below factory
prices. 7 Avshalom Glosin, near
Central Bus Station.

* Peugeot 204, 69. excellent con-
dition, 9-79 overhaul, new
radiator, radio, IL138,000. 997838.

* Kiryat Ono. sure investment, 4
agricultural dunams. Dhn- 2000,

288785.

ADDI/N.8.V. otmdii
401. 1967, excellent

Tel. 890311, Dri.

*~BavlI. SKroom^flrzt floor. 3 ^m^TOaq^; Teh <»5-3a354.
iTff

' xRhdxm Lezlon, 4 +'4 balconlea"
aear-Tfaveli Avlvlm, 2nd

. floor. 870.000. TcL428TO9.

- Yad Ellyaho. 4 + dinette,
spacious, quiet, 2nd floor + park-
ing + view + extras. HA500.000.

: TaL03-33S628, afternoons.

. * Rehov Welsmann, huge 17o-

sq.m. flat. 2 entrancez. B alrcoo-

: dftiooara, suitable for physician

i: etC-Tel.08-254826.

.
* Ramat Aviv, 3 + cupboards,

ud near University, 850,000. Tel.02-

TT '. M008L ' •

- k-Ramat Aviv, lovely, spacious
: -* 4-TOOm. unfurnished, phone, tong-

* term.' walking distance from un-
. -fversHy. 02-W510X-

—- Arad, s room flat. Immediate
occupancy. TeL 08-882100, till

tO-OO-
•

]J_'
* Ramie, 8 + renovations, 60

qjn. 08-978721, 08-736968, LavL

' ^ ^ ToehnJt Lamed. 0 rooms, 1m-
' mediate occupancy. ' 428607,

, 'b'iSgBgLL
/•' ^ * Kfttar Kasaryk, 3spacIoui/4th
f- . floorjfiUft 4- renovations. 249028,

4r The -.Jerusalem Bank offers

young couples -and new Im-
migrants eligible for Housing
Ministry benefits supplemental
mortgages In addition to benefit
tarn*, details: Ahad Haam 9. Tel
Aviv. TeL 08-652113.

EOkar Hamedina!!! 4 spec-
tacular, to be vacated in two

. years, convenient payments! !

!

•* 4 room Oat. 41 Shderot Veldat
Katovitz, In two-tenant building.

-on-<Mdumns. Cltrin-Notkevlts, 28

-Heb Belyar, Klkar Hamedina.
251329, 13,00-13.00: 17JQ-19.00.

Ramat Zahala

+ double conveniences -f 8' ex-
posures +

'
parking + lift. In-

cluding contents— forreasonable
Offer. 03^247335.

VILLAS fe HOUSES
Hersllya, amaD house on 1-

ihmam plot, suitable for cottages.
03-981847. evenings. ‘ •

Hersllya, Initial building
stages* prestigious cottage area.
6 4- cellar. Anglo-Saxon. 987288-9.

Tfeel Alonlm Ltd., a-few cot-

tages left for sale and rent. 75
Sokolow. Ramat Hasharon.
488272. 470699, Sunday-Thuraday.

Petah Tikva, two cottages to

be buDt for 50%. 914914.

Petah Zlkva. Neve Oz. solitary
house for sale. -0 Harlmon-

Hersllya Hatselra. befog built,

5 and 6-room cottage flats in
prestigious project.' from IL8.-
300,000. Shevach. 981868.

For connoisseurs! One-time
bargain, luxurious villa in
Caesarea, 8220,000. 04-667664.

Ramat Hasharon. bargain. 2-

famlly cottage, 6-rooms, second
hand. IL4,900,000. 2-famHy cot-

tage', second-hand, with cellar,

fabulous area. 8220,000. National
NechaaUn. 472480,482056, 481250. "

Ramat Hasharon, fabulous
position on western side, 820sq.m.
cottage befog planned, 21Qsq.m.
already built, 8210.000. National
472430, 482058, 481255.

Cliff-top villa by sea, Moahav
Belt Yanal. furnished, phone, for

1-2 years. 053-96555. - •

Your last chance for privacy
and saving on your own plot

Savyon, elegant 4-bedroom
villa/American kitchen, central
alrcondittonfog. 08-759612, not

Hersllya Pltuah. selection of
villas and cottages for sale.

.Pltuah, 938666.
'

Neve Monoaon, 7-room luxury
cottage. 8250,000. Tel.758018. -

Star wishes its customers a
happy new year. Tel.981085.

COIVTBACTOR8
.‘-JUSVStd:«vi

4 and 5-room flats in
master bedroom, cupboards, dpo-
ble conveniences. lift, unique
design and 'development. Tel
Aviv. Klkar Atarim, Room 488.

Tel. 289343. Holidays, 767808.

Neot Afeka. 4-5 rooms, ftlt,

heating, : double conveniences.
' TeL 284512, 228075. . .

Rlabon Lesion. 8, 8)4, 4, 5-room
flats.. Andy to Halm .Sbechter
Conatructlon Company, 42
Rothschild. 941692.

Hersllya Pltuah, cottages and
sis. second owner and ui

For rent, HemUys, Hersftya
Hatselra, flats, cottages. Anglo-
Baxon, TOM. .

.

Near Klkar Hamedina, 8)4 ,

super-luxurious. Tel. 614968,
61488L

Bat Yam, new 4 room flat, lift.

TeL 828867. 8210T9.

North Tel Aviv, 3 rooms,
phone, partly furnished. 452641,

Neve Rassco, 8, dinette. 3rd
floor, monthly rental, Ramat
Hasharon. Wolfson. 04-246648.

Furnished Rooms

.

For young man ta Ramat Gan,
furnished flat and kitchen
(shared conveniences). 477847.

Petah Tikva, furnished zoom
to |st to young girl, separate en-
trance. 03-904287.a
Halls

Central Tiberias, 180sq.m. ball
-f 200sq.m. basement. 08-287845.

Industrial hall, 173sq.m.,
power, parking, central Tel Avtv.
S89322, evenings.

Monthly rental, 85sq.m.,
power, phone, ground floor, near
Kiryat Melacha, 7,500. 05-758711.

jq nnmnnmnnnnn

Bargain, North of Even
Yehuda, 4,000sq.m., agricultural,
HA30 per sq.m., first come first
served. Dlur 2000. 286785, 983989.

Plot for sale in Neot Haearmel,
private land, 82500 down, balance
on easy terms. 03-287345.

Plot for sale In Hod Hasharon,
adjacent buildings, private land.
$8000 cash, easy terms. 03-287345.

Plots for sale near Hersllya
Pltuah-Kfar Shmary&hu, IL185,-

000. Karkaot Israel. 31 Sderot
Rothschild i corner Allenby), Te!
Aviv.

Plot for sale In Canaan, private
land, $600 down, balance ta easy
instalments, 03-287345.

.

Seeking agricultural plots
(also without water) and
orchards. Paying fair prices, in
cash. 03-292813, 03-291148-

Prins .4, 1970. overhaul, engine
nmntng in. TeL 910543.

N8.U. 1000, 1969, one owner,
good condition. 054-73419,

Prinz 4, 1969. excellent
mechanical condition. TeL 724973.

NB.U. 1000, 1969, year test,
good condition, 414321.

100L.S. automatic. 1972 model,
excellent, 155,000. 053-29039.

Peugeot 404. 78 station, one
owner, excellent. 091-33729.

BENATJLT

1200, 1969. good
radio. Tel. 271316.

condition.

Volkswajagen
owners!!! Spare

and' Audi
parts and

original accessories. Linker, 84
Yitzhak Sadeh, in the passage. 03-

332802.

Renault 20, 1977 automatic +
extras, 30,000km. Shoah, 8
Hamcyaadtoi, Sat Yam.

16TL automatic. 1978, from
rental. 03-996962, 03-478945.

1968 Renault 4. Lapid, 25
Horowitz, Rlshon Lesion.

1978 Renault 4, can be seen
evenings and holiday. 052-26528.

1970 Renault 16 TA, automatic,
one owner + reconditioned engine
and gear-shift + extras, ex-
cellent. 03-831628.

B.M.W.
SAAB

1964 Chevrolet Nova, excellent
condition, year's test, 6Z1&70
885992. '

1974 Valiant + alrcondHJoning,
automatic, IL2M.O00. Te1.92««,
952502.

Bargain! 1988 Mustang,
automatic, convertible, genera)
condition excellent. 774256,

1979 Chevrolet El Camlno, one
owner, bargain. 065-91214.

1970 Malibu, automatic, lovely

+ accessories, like new, 414492,

1963 Bulck, automatic, recon-
ditioned gear-shift + radio + new.
ly painted. 720365.

Have you heard? The fourth

edition of the comedy record
“Abalia Ota” came out this week

.

Lotus Elan. 2 + 2, very special
condition. 03-875593.

Dodge Aspen, 1975, 16.000km..
new. all extras, pasaport-to-
passport or with taxes. 03-913902.

Bulck, 1969, automatic 6 + air-
conditioning, - excellent. 759023.
Zvl.

VOLKSWAGEN
Bargain, pasaport-to-passport,

3 VoJkswagens. 411 station +
Variant station + K-70. excellent
condition. 052-23941.

Golf 1X00, 1076, one owner. 03-

478798. Volkswagen and Audi
owners!!! Spare parts and
original accessories. Linker. 34
Yitzhak Sadeh, In the passage. 03-

332802.

Volkswagen double cabin,
1972, 60,000km-. excellent. 803767.

Beetle, 73. excellent condition,
80.000km. Tel. 429341.

Beetle 1300, 1958, good condl-
tlon. Tel. 250671.

Variant Brasilia station, 1975,

106,000km.. radio. 472626.

Beetle 1200, 1963, excellent eon-
dltioh. Tel. 477971.

Beetle 61, 76 engine + radio.
IL40.000. 054-26832.

Beetle 72, 1200 engine + radio.
Good condition. BS1108 to 13.00.

474647 afternoons.

Sale. Beetle 73, 1300, year test.
414082, 922226.

Variant 1600, 1909. Work 03-

828176, evenings 03-760594.

Double cabin, 1972, new engine
+ general overhaul. 054-57860.

Central area,
lift. TaL 801818.

8 rooms, new.

Rlshon Lesion, plot adjoining
Country Club on Rehov Rentes:
few places left' for group befog

Industrial Premises toua°ed toc cooperative work on
private and parcelltaed land.

Kvish Hatayaaaim. opposite
Balt Barbour. 8 furnished rooms,
complete, 10 months only. Tel.
786824, 16.00-19.00.

For rent, heart of a Tel Aviv
Commercial area, central
building, 24 Rehov Klbbuts
Caluyot, hall, 224sq.m., also
270sq.m. halL 880157.

New GIVat Mordechai. 4%.
phone, lift, heating, immediate.

presently not available for con-
struction. IL200.000 per partner.
Organisers: El Garish, 03-292813-

Plot for sale in Mevaaseret
Zion, adjacent buildings, private
land, approximately 5km. from
Jeraalem. $25,000 down, balance

For sale,' Nahalat Yitzhak.
.

Rehov Hafetz Haim, Industrial
^.structures:of all sizes, all.floors, i: °*.-e*ay, terms. 0^287845,

900aq£flf~basement. CootacCGad- -f-
’ * Hoton,- flatmate (fV-for 8-room

.
KWm* n Ktir-r Weizmaxm,

flat. 800532 from 14.00-17JX). 845849. 253049.

For legists, flat. 2,_Tel Aviv. * For rent. 150sq.m. hall, Kfr^Tt ^hopS
near sea, DisenguftL 458425, Melacha. Tel Aviv' 03-754652.

conatructlon.
980261-2.

ihuIuf

Anglo-Saxon.

* Rehovot, Netanel -and
building elegant cottage flats, 5-6

rooms. In 5-atorey building, near
completion. Ground work for cen-
tral, private, hot water system.
Special offer pricee till 15-10.79.

Apply 054-57895, Rehovot-

* Fralman Contractors Ltd.
building 5-room flats + not. In
Hersllya. centre. 955585, 63
Sokolow. Hersllya-

* Fuad Yoeef Ltd. often for sale
in Petah -Tikva, 3-4 room luxury

,

flats, under construction. Details
21 Rehov Safor, Petah TUcva. TeL
910555-8 between 10.00 and 15J0;

17.00-

19.00. ,

* Hersftya, .Hersllya Hatselra.
good areas, large choice. 4-5

rooms, various puuu, roof poeal-

ble, large mortgage: Star,981085^

09.00-

18.00, 16A0-19.0Q.

* Raanana. green areas, choice
of luxury flats. 4, 4tf , 5. entry
within 24 months. Large
mortgage. Star, 08-981085. 09AO-
13.00, 16.50-19.00.

~
.

and Suits Ben Nahum.' Hersllya.

Immediate, 4; luxury, Gordon.
1, luxury, Jabotlneky. 255628.

Arad, centra, 8. nicely fur-
niahed. 087-89984, not 8habbaL

Monthly rental, Hersllya
seaside, 2 rooms + aircon-
dltioner, suitable for holiday.
087548,-988994. .

'

2 furnished rooms + phase,
refrigerator,, gas. Immediate.
558485.

Flatmate, centre Ramat Gan
+ phone, for 8, complete. 03-
724204, 058-96752.

For mature, ground floor.
North, payment fu advance.
222063. 240488.

Interested in flatmate (f) for
flat. 2, ftirnlahed. Ramat Gan.
Tel. 762727.

Raanana, Welsmann. 8
Rooms, phone. TeL 881728, 282845.

Petah Tikva, 8 +phone + park-
ing, 8th floor;i38 Rothschild.
928898, after holiday 916570.

fo'New flat, 4 rooms, monthly
rental. Netanya. TeL 08-818850.

Ramat Aviv. 4^4 rooms, partly
furnished, for year. 415089,

bflfUBhg, 4H Get for

KMketftz, 28 Heh Belyar
Hamedina. 251829, 11.00-13.00:

17AO-UJOO,

EOOMS
Ramat Aviv. 2%, ground floor,

renovated, for immediate
transfer. X.280.000. TCL418417.

• 4 tenant to your own taste. We will plan, sale, rental. Brooms. 170sq.m.. 8r
1 sale. C3trfo- get permiaflion for and build a tenant building. Immediate entry,

elyar. KDtar first-class house-frame for ILS00,- 985802, 984515.

For rent. luxury flat. Ramat
Hzkharon, Neve Rassco, 4 rooms
+ phone + beating + more. TeL
411076, 912880.

.. Tel Aviv, continuation of
Arioeoroff. 8.furnished rooms +
phone +-parking, first floor, on
pUlara, Dewbuilding, 8800, in ad-
vance. T22926, 227827.

000. Save a million. Tiahlovet
Mifalel Kir Haroabet. 08-781071.

it Rlshon Lesion, for sale, lux-

urious cottage being -built In

Rebov Bar Yohai, either frame or

completed. 994194, 247588.

A b green and ^ilet Hersllya,

_ single
-
and semi-detached cot-

^ herath Zahala. bargain, 2H- taxes in prestigious area, befog
: Aflsaptfdoua, 52 Rama, 3rd floor, WCL- bfolL From $150,000. Shevach,

TWJ86828. 848557.

7';- '9rTeI- Aviv, ' ll Pinsker, near

\ tsograbl. new, modern, superb

Z- WMstauetlon, 2 Vi room flatatm
v ftr aafc. with afl ammfttlM. Com*

•*"
ta our office, -Bar Shefer Lta.,100

y tab Qvirtl. 08.00-13^0, M.OO-18.00.

O.f^rrrrr——

988133.

Nixtlau. i, 4th floor, no Uftr'ir piran, 248971.

Herzliya Pltuah, luxury cot-

tajrea, special planning, exclusive

building, from 8325.000. Shevach,

S88133.
:

Herzliya Pltuah, Rehov Etzel,

villa for sale, planning according

to
.

purchaser'* specif!cation*.

08-769452.

^

)

it For sale, semi-detached cot-

tage is BSron. 79B Rehov Talr

Stern. 751085.

BatTam } * Ramat Hasharon, for sale, lux:

Contractor Suits, sale,
Herzliya, apUt-level. flats,. *
rooms, 5-tenant buildings 4* roof
flat. 988802. 984618.

'

For sale, 8)4,. fc-room flats,

buildings built by Deny* Develop-
ment Company Ltd., Denys
neighbourhood, Rebov.
Hahagana. Rehovot. Shops for

rent, sale innew commercial cen-
tre same area. Tel Aviv 287042,

Haifa 86883-4.

FreImran Contractors Ltd.
builds flats, Hersftya: 4 rooms,
Ramat Hasharon': Sri) rooms.
985385, M Sokolow. Herzliya.

Holon, Neot Yehudlt, 4)6-5
• rooma. Ahlm Ftakelateta. 891064.

Keret offers 5-room Data in

Neot Keret, Rehov Yehuda
Halevi, Herzliya. -Apply to 257455

between 08.80 and 17.00, office; so

Ibn Gvlrol. Tel Aviv. - '

Tor rant,. 4-room flat, new
budding, 'Naveh Avlvlm. 03-
fl5«B8.;

;

Rehovot, for rant,monthly ren-
tal, 1rooms, adjacent parking. OS-

Naveh Avlvlm, 4)4, wlth-
withoat farnltura. Tel. 08-418819.

Seven rooms, for office, 2
phonos, central Tel Aviv, possibly
part: 228498. ,

•* Naveh Avlvlm, « rooms, lux-
urious. -phone.- Inter-IaraeL 03-

2841C-3. •

.

.

Afeka. 4 exclusive, central
heating, airconditioning, phone.
769658.-

Hersftya, 4 rooms, double eon-
venlepces^ptagie, cupboards. 08-

982074.

For rent, 90sq.m. structure +
separate courtyard, for
workshop, light industry, near
Aliya. Techlenov. 318838.

Factory, witbout-witfa
machines. BOsqmi. 769452, 03-

830132.
.

Rlshon Lerion, sale-rent. App-
ly to Shechter Conatructlon Com-
pany * 42 Rothschild. 941692.

900m industrial structure,
power. 6 dunams private land.
Kiryat Gat. 001-91081. 03-224273.

Holon. S warehouses, 400sq.m.
each 4- power. 993527.

Segula, till 2 , 600sq.m.,
purchase-rent.- Anglo-Saxon.
911294.

150 + power, Asur, Ssold
Building. Holon, evenings.

For sale, industrial structure,
ground floor, 80sq.m., under con-
struction, Kiryat Arte. 08-465818.
04-287797.

For rent, industrial centre,
Givataylm. industrial structure.
B0sqjn_ 2nd floor. Hft, with 70hp.
TeL 752143. evenings 806888.

Bnd Brak area, GIvat Herzl,
Rlshon Lesion, for rent, industrial
balls, power, phone. Coral 292616,
288948.

COJQQDDDQDDGODDD
Offices

Sale, luxurious, furnished
office, 30sq.m., Ben Giilron. 08-

228*44.

For rent-sale, offices, 'shops,
new building. 80 Derech Petah
Tikva, Tel Aviv. 245816, 17.00-

18.00.

Savyon Carpentry, office fur-
niture. manufacturer to
customer, superb quality, swift
supply, sale, Savyon Carpentry,
20 Mesflat Wolfs on, Tel Aviv. OS-
828825; Zamerat Furniture, 106
Ranhmonaim , 03-263439.

Office for sale, with basement,
north, DUengoff, 2 phones. 04-

81494, 08-748986.

3 rooms for monthly rental,

centre (also suit all purposes). 03-

652598.

FIAT

For rent, 2 adjoining shops,
40sq.m. each, Klkar Hamoahavot,
Tel Aviv. 03-621568. 08-4*1360.

Last chance! One shop in new
Ramat Aviv commercial centra.
Easy terms, mortgage possible.
Shevach. *18490. 425136-7.

Bavll. monthly rent, all pur-
pose shop. From 17.00, 32
Hazohar.

Pardess Katz, bargain sale,

24sq.m. 127 Jabotinaky. 761880.

Monthly rent, 28 sq.m. shop. 4
Hcletz. Holon. 8*0621, 844185.

Shop for meat producta. grill +
all equipment for sale.
Givataylm. Bountiful income for
2 famflies. 721982.

Monthly rent, large shop,
about 200aq.m.. centre Ben
Yehuda, Tel Aviv, front, 11
metres, air conditioning + phone.
Suitable for airline or travel
agency, bank, showroom, etc.

291655. 09.00-13.00, 16.00-19.00,

Tel Aviv, monthly rent, very
commercial location. 70sq.m.
corner shop, 16 Rebov Tushie
(corner Nevtasky). Suitable for
all commerce; especially auto-
spare parts branch. Details. 08-

787052.

Central Tiberias, shop +
storeroom, Immediate vacancy.
03-2873*5.

Rent, shop on 78 Herzl. Ramat
Gan. Tel. 786068.

Monthly rent, working gift

shop. Ibn Gvlrol. equipment +
merchandise for sale. 254459,
483622,

Keymoney, Gordon-Ben
Yehuda, suitable for gallery, FORD
Jewellery + gifts. 224824.

B.M.W. 81 super, 1974.
automatic, airconditioning,
radio, cassettes, stereo,
36.000km., blue metalic spray, un-
believable condition, passport to
passport, or with taxes. Tel.
938394.

BJ4.W. 316. 1978. 40,000km..
extras. 053-33056 not Shabbat.

New Improved garage, all ser-
vices, Arye Mlrano, 882702, op-
poaite Blumford grove.

BJ4.W. 1502. 1976. 80.000km..
One owner. 932532. 930088.

CTTBOEN : ^-'

—

Citroen DS station 1972.

'

excellent condition, one owner,
IL180.000- 03-443840.

* Deux Chevaux. 1961. excellent
mechanical condition. Tel. 471849.

DS. 1968. 1972 engine,
economical, well kept, radio,
taperecorder. 062-28550.

* Citroen. 1964, bargain, wonder-
ful condition, test, 22,000. 831286.

Saab 1974, excellent, one
owner, bargain, passport-to-
paasport. 03-268782, not 8habbat.

Saab 99, 100,000km., one
owner. 919872, 922466.

SIMCA-GHRYSLER
Chrysler 180 automatic, 1972,

radio, bargain. Tel. 752128.

Simca 1000, 1967, on road since
1969. savings, year test, excellent
mechanical condition. 985424. .

Simca 1000. 1968.
engine, teat. 052-24481

-raxtij. 1975

VOLVO
1973 Volvo station, automatic,

extras. 063-99890.

Volvo 244, 1976, automatic,
power steering. 876565.

121, 1964. third-owner, sur-
prisingly cared-for, 132.000km.
913371 home; 914428 office.

Volvo 1*4, 1973, 74,000km, ex-
cellent condition, for sale. Tel.
827046 from 08.00-18.00 ; 248072
from 17.00-21.00.

For sole. Volvo 244. 1978, one
owner. Tel. 424240.

Simca 110tf : vtoi.-19g9'.*ftewyo*'?gpr.. sale/. 1969 Volvo >14*.

qflHflkm-. 053-96071 •JJ *

SUBARU

CONTES8A

1300-4, excellent, well kept,
IL57.000. Worth seeing. 08-698765.

Bargain, 128 special, 1800,1975.
42.000km. Tel. 230404.

* Petah Tikva. Auto Paeh
garage, auto bodywork, exhaust
department, cheaper than fac-
tory prices. 7 Avshalom Gissfo,
near Central Bus Station.

* Subaru 1300, 1972. previously
taxi for 2 years, private 5, HJ33.-
000. 733248.

Mini Subaru R-2, 1971. ex-
cellent condition. 03-656541, at
home 055-32047.

AyaJon. used spare parts for
Subaru. 330280. 28 Hamasger, Te!

I Aviv.

1400-4,
fabulous +
266739.

1977. one owner,
extra*. 03-221240. 03-

* Fiat 127. 1974 +
ILl&i.OOO. 062-27546.

year teat.

Flat 127. 1975, 63.000km. Tel.
481429.

Flat 600, 1969, year test, good
condition. 473577.

Fiat 1400 Special, good condi-
tion. automatic gear, 1978. 03-

247291. ,•

Fiat 124. 1974, excellent, spray,
radio. 836358. 772524.

Figi 850 Special, 1970,
condition, test. 03-477446.

New Subaru! 'Monthly
payments! Interest free! With
Mega-Ron system. Tel Aviv, Beit
Asia, 4 Welsmann. 03-210181,
between 09.00-17.00.

Subaru 1400, 1978, test, radio.
08-782662, evenings 052-20457.

Subaru 1973, one owner. 6228Z1,
at work. 860640, at home.

Subaru station, 1300. 1972. ex-
cellent condition. Tel. 763818.

good SUSSITA

New Fiat!! Monthly
payments!! No interest!!
(Private and/or commercial).
Mega-Ron. Beit Asia, 4 Weiz-
mum. Tel Aviv. 03-210181. 09.00-

17.00.

For sale. Fiat 128 Station, 1978
model. 32.000km. 053-37578.
evenings.

Plots

36 dunam table grape

Available, children’s clothing
shop. Tel. 284116. 456604,
evenings.

Warehouses
Urgent, near Rehov

Hamasger, 60sq.m. covered yard,
power, phone + compressor in

cella, all purpose. Tel. 239641.

Monthly rental. 45sq.m. +
phone, near Rehov Hamasger.
Tel. 219641, Haim, not Shabbat.ODD

.
— 1 —— —- * 36 dunam table grape nrA1»lP0l1AT*e

Ghrat 8hmual. nearBar flan. 3, vineyard, ZSchron Yaacov. 88000 ”OiKSUUJIS

4MQMS *.MORE
Yam. 9. n*W. *P*cto«<.

, t.‘«h flow. *dj*c*ntp*ffc'

bedroom, immediate.
,^;l383$.a8.0Q-l8.00 only. Nl*rim._

,Melon, 3-room flat,

cupboard + American

urioua cottage. Family Rinat. 9- *. Freixnaa Contractors Ltd.

dinette, possibly furnished, quiet
742882. Not Shabbat

moaoDomnnnonoa

per dunam. 04-82993.

nimnel Blnyamini

SHatothtntm,
NStgar.

_ Ba^YastCiroonia. 21ifto, ce*
..^teri^aatafutfe^aritag + ta-

^.;^a**jrt*.bargain.

%
JiveJy worth aee-

F^SMfleffrobfr ?an»t»..

tunoaamm. 3 3 selection star price: ju.tw.w im *“

tat floor. on pfltan. ,ixe*. large VaT. YiuhaJd. 454207-8.

MSivi- 9*1085. 09.oo-I3.00- —
Raanana. large corner eottage DDDDomDOOnDmQDO

Flats—Keymoney

Afeka. comer cottage

o.m., built on high poaltlon, 4,900.-

000, Pier 2000. 288785.'

Raanana, to let# fabulous large

, villa la prestigious area, 5

bedrooms, double conveniences,

family/gamea-room, livingroom.

Details: 002-22336. work hours.

after Rosh Haahana. .

Ramat C3ie», ftmitatodi cot-

tage. phone, garden,,to.let. 740933,

16.00-22.00. .
;

Kfar Saba, penthouse outage,

excellent location. *dg tihriroof

.

under construction- 052-20239. _

Sbikon Dan. elegant cottage.

240sq.m. built, under coJaatriW-

tion/Hbmc: 857881, office: 5*9080-

Mravliya. Her*Hya Hatzefofc^bl cottages, various

boflda 3-room fiats + roof In cen- FTofa WantpH
tre Herzliya. Tel.985885. 87 auw;tl

aWi'
Bokotaw. Herzliya. .

•

Ramat Hasharon, Neve DaftL
building luxury Oats, 4 room*
with all amenities. Apply.to Avtv
Company, 112- Hayarkon, Tel

Avtv. 298783. •

S.A.P. building In Bolen.
Rebov Eilat 33. luxury flats. 4

rooms, 320 sqJn. For details:- 64

Rehov Sokolow, Holon.
Tel.848*47. '

sj\,P. bonding in Kfar Saba,
Rehov Tel 'Hi, star-shaped
buildings, 4-room luxury^

.
fiats.

Details 64 Rebov Sokolow, Holm/
Tel. 8*8447. Kfar Baba. Mao*
Hasharon,

1 87 Rehov Wefomaan.
TeJ.052-26008.

GIvat Habroahlm, near- Bar
Han University. 4-room flats.

rice: IL1.WO.OOO not Incfodfog

.Ausfriiiaa 'seeks flat, rental-
saje-keymoney. 858485, 881008:

Americana require luxurious
furnished - flats la North and
Naveh Avtyfan. raws*. •

For our clients, we require 3-4
room Arts for rent sale. Klron,
Ramat EfaL- Anglo Saxon 75728L

Sale, bargain! Nof Yam,
dttnam for hullding 2 cottages.

TeLggUg, evenings 483540.

Rlshon Lesion, plots, 500sq.m.
agricultural adjacent to villas.

90,000 part. In instalments. 08-

65T33L

Under conatructlon In Ashdod.
commercial workshop centre, en-

trance to light Industry, centrally

located, all size unit* for sale. 055-

25121, office. 055-42266' at home.

ivate pii

areas of Haifa. Atilt, near Neve
Yam, luxury cottage

prestlgii

t, near N

nnnmna
ous VEHICLESixnxin

xnonnnonn

neighbourhood. 175,000. beautiful f>}nVplpc gr
Carfoel village, 90,000. remainder Dll,J **

Motorbikes

>pw;--». • '.r?i

M.TOOJOOO.

w Kfar Saba.

Furnished.Flats
.Tel Aviv. Bavll. 4 farnlahed.

222*78, 888481 not Bfoibhat

* Navah Ayivirn, 7th-FIoar, 4 fur-
nished, double conveniencea +
phone. 414281.. •

* Derech Haifa, 8 furnished +
phone, ~ 2nd floor, immediate.
248226.

,
i

Tochnit Lamed, o furnished
rooms. + phono + television -*
washing machine + dryer + air-
conditioner + dishwasher +
stereo, 428873.

ir Spacious - flat, Sderot Ben

Gurion- GalH, 2<tt Dlzengoft.' , _

Room, kitchen, balcony, near

N“r Klkar Haznedlna, 3 com-
pletely furniahed + pbone. 08-
.8*8882,' evening*,

.

.

7 room «*****£:

_ .

:>TRaanan..^^^^ ^ SSS^fii
tagfc-hW*- 03-636898-4 rooms + phono +- parking. 2SIM7. Kir Herem-t 03-731071.

*56888.

,

In payments, new Tfvoo south of
‘ Elrol, 80,000 + instalments. Ad-
root. XfQvtshim. 89 Ben Yehuda,
Tel Aviv.

4 dunams agricultural near
Petah Tikva adjacent to cottages.

925*14.

Kiryat Ono. private
agricultural land, surrounded by
building, Piran, 2*3971-

Herzliya Pltuah. choice 'of

plots for immediato building.

Shevach, 987368.
'

Sale of plots in Petah Tikva.
near Kfar Ganlm-Neve Os.
IL235.000. private land. Karkaot
Israel, - 31 Sderot Rothschild
(corner Allenby;. Tel Aviv.

Last chance for privacy.
Savings on your plot to your taste,

we'll plan, approve, build cx-
" million.

Bargain, Gilera, 1977, 50, good
'

condition. 331263.

* B.M.W. 500, 1954. excellent.

IL60.000. 04-2*3252, Saturday on-

iZi

Capri XL. 1976. 100,000km., one
owner, from disabled. 09-450108,

03-

411*04. .

Fiesta 1977 + extras, passport
to passport, almost new. 052-

35370.

4- Cortina 1600 XL. 1974, 92,000,
kept like new. 331821,

Taunus 37 automatic, 70,
bargain- 02-638472, not Shabbat.

New 1979 Mustang, air con-
ditioning. Improvements. Private
import, old mice. 02-813119.

Escort 71-4, 2nd owner, good
condition. 051-32898.

Cortina 1669. good condition, 7
month test. 89*138.

New Ford! Monthly payments,
Interest free! Privates and com-
mercial. Mega-Ron, Tel Aviv.
Belt Asia. 4 Weizmann. 08-210181,

09.00-17.00.

Ford Fiesta, 70. 8.000km..
radiotape, 650,000. 470747,
evenings.

Cortina 1372 + radio + test, ex-

ccllenl condition. 825844, 843940.

Ford Corsair. 84, good condl-
tion. May test. 055-32*12.

Ford Zephyr. 1960, automatic,
7L4S.O0O, rare condition. 057-

75173.

Capri. 73 automatic, good con-
dltlon. Tel. 03-475297.

Excellent automatic transit.

72, year test, 12 passenger. 03-

860033.

Susslta square-back, I960,
excellent. IL34.000. Tel- 716024.

Dual-purpose, 1968, 1973
Triumph engine. 222222 , Peer.

Bargain, 1973 Susslta pick-up,
reconditioned gear shift + test.

03-044678.

1969 Suaslta, commercial,
reconditioned engine, excellent +
luggage rack. 8237*8-

1073 Susslta pick-up + teat
824529, work; 844432, home.

1967 station, after general
overhaul, excellent condition.
037913.

automatic, good condittom 03-
*
*2*7231. work: 052-91235, eVenlhga.

1972 automatic, one owner,
160.000km. Tel.056-2* *66. 03-
244921-

1073 145 station, excellent con-
dition. TL285.000. Tel.335672.
Nahum.

COMMERCIAL CARS
Leyland Beaver 1971. long

tipper, excellent condition. 03-

981050.
.

Bargain! M.A.N. single axle
cab 12-230, rare condition. TeL
05330110, evenings; holidays. 04-

700033.

Leyland Chieftain 1968, very
good condition. Tel. 057-71177.

Sale Dodge D-100 van. closed
box. 1971, one owner. Tel. 613758,
work hours.

Leyland caravan. 1977, bus
chassis, excellent condition. 057-

83587.
.

R-800, I960, tipper, excellent
condition. 02-855100.

Mercedes 408 light truck. 1973,

double cabin, closed box, ex-
cellent condition, 422*80.

* Fiat 238 van, one owner. 1974.

Tel. 03-851326.

PICK-UP TRUCKS
1075 Peugeot pick-up, excellent

condition- Tel. 057-33587.

1977 Peugeot 404 pick-up,
50,000km. Tel. 053-28489.

1975 pick-up, one owner, test,

radio. 721342. 258880.

TRACTORS

TRIUMPH
1971 Triumph 1300, running In,

overhauled. 03-940338, 03-909819.

Physician's car! 1971
Triumph, excellent, for serious
only. 753238.

1969 Triumph 2000. bargain.
Tel. 03-335*53, working hours. Zvi.

1973 Triumph, specially pric-
ed. 725478, work; 790373, home.

* David Baron 990 tractor. 1973.

3000 hours. 053-28489.

* Bomag bulldozer. Broomwade,
Holman mobile air compressors,
service, original spare parts from
contents. Immediate supply.
Regis, sole agents. 03-719611. 02-

719888, 04-721282.

* Fiat F.L. 4 tractor. 1970. good
condition. 731285.

* Givat Hashlosha, picker 9900.

1974. for 699 fingers, new. parts,

Interna Lions l lawn mower, 50. 4

rows, tire, 184-38.

* J.C.B. digger. 3 S.. end 1974.

excellent. 087-41433, not Shabbat.

* For sale. Ferguson. 135, 1977.

Dexia, i960, good condition. 053-

37546.

c JERUSALEM >
GENERALa
Business Opp.

Good for businesses! Near
Klkar Zion, monthly rent. 120

sq.m.. first floor. El-Am. 282922.

Monthly rental, 5 rooms at 8

King George, first floor. Mor-
nfoga 2*2842; evenings *12519.

Rent-sale, all purpose. 20

laq.m.. German Golony. 881315.

* Moped, 1972, like new. one
owner, two years on road. 03-

9906*0.

* Vespa Sprint, I960, with
sidecar, excellent condition.
926706.

* Motoguzzi G.T. 850. 1973. spare
parts and accessories. 912*79.

* Volkovitz. almost new sidecar,
for Lambrclla-Rabbit scooter.
825330.

.

* Suzuki G.T. 500. new. 1000km.
145,000. 02-528389.

* Planclta Sport 350. new. 1978.
year tat. 03-802057.

MERCEDES
1974 Mercedes 200, 85.000km.,

power brakes-steerlng.
automatic. 02-225742.

Mercedes 280 S. 1971 -f all ex-
tras. excellent condition. 04-

244(40. evenings.

MINI-MINOR
* 1064 Mini-Minor. 1973 engine,
reconditioned, excellent
mechanical condition. 880837.

I9G4 Mini-Minor station, good
condition. 052-28162.

For sale, firm for manufacture
and marketing of wrapping
paper. Zimukl. 222452.

Business...? Shops? Offices...?

Plots...? Only At Plrsum Haviva.
1 Straus.

* Wcil-eaiablishcd patisseries +
barbecue chicken. Shckeni Plaza.

Tor rent. 02-714545.

Cultural Events

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
Hebrew Union College. 13

David Hnmclcch. morning
prayers. ShabbsL. 10.00.

Schools & Lessons
* English and French lessons for

pupils by lecturer in Belt
Hakerem. 02-534324.

ROOF TABBING
* Roofs tarred and whitewashed,

* year warranty. Eldad. 813445.

PERSONNELODD
Personnel Wanted
* Jewish Quarter, housewife for

housework. Tel. 02-283897. not on
Holiday.

* Responsible woman for
housework. 02-638905. afternoons.
references preferred.

ik Mr-laplot required for disabl-

ed. full-day. shift-work. Tel.
6S8517.

* Lnrge garage requires ex-

perienced mechanics. Tel. ?i*43S.

* Serious agents required for

ensh register nnd photo-copying
machine sales, high income.
341964.
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J Older metapelet for Infant,
““"day through Thursday.
Bgy>6X. evenings.

an
Refrigerators

* Secretary -iyplat for attorneys'
Once, full 0r parl time. 2*1706.

* '*perlenced Draftsperson-
technocrat required for full time,
te.nsalem. Tel. 02-234131.

* Bargain, for sale, refrigerator

Amcor 8. used, excellent. 02-

712364.

* Metapelet for Infant. Sunday
through Friday. 28*331. after-
sons, not Shabbat.

oannoDDD
Stereo

* Belt Shctnesh. Gtvat Sharett. 3
rooms. Tel. gjgHk avertings.

* If you arc entitled to benefits
from Housing Ministry, Young
Couples or New Immigrants,
Bank Jerusalem offers you se-
cond mortgages In addition to

your rights. Details: 2 Herbert
Samuel, Jerusalem. Tel. 02-

221271.

A: Neve Yaacov, 3 + dinette, in

centre. Bargain, transfer in

February. 634814-

a San Simon!! For rent-sale, 4,

hosting, cupboards, immolate.
02-712042.

Warehouses
.

* Fiat 124 Special. 1974; BO.OOff.

638188. not Shabbat.

* Beautiful + view, 8. 28
Dreyfuss, Ramat Bhaul. ,6337*1.

* im Volvo 244 DL. Wrcrfc, MO-
23314; home. 067-67814.

* Ramst Eahkol. 8, impressive,
for doctor, new kitchen. 814618.

Habanal, 3 + work corner +
dinette, well arranged. 02-523118

after holidays.

* Maalot Dafna, 5, new, cottage

flat + phone. 03-231011.

* American Consulate in

Jerusalem are seeking 350-

400sq.m. storerooms. Jerusalem
area. Tel. 02-226312- 4 .

A Susslta van, 74 4- box,
mechanically excellent, tike new.
02-813706.

Flats— Wanted

* Fisher stereo + tape, receiver,
speakers, 51.300- 634422.

* tahon. security and guarding
quires assistant to bookkeeper. — - , ,

apfn shift, good conditions for Television
Candidate. Contact, 9 - - » —

A Sdcrol Herzl, fantastic 3 S,-
room flat. 593,000- 02-244063. 02-

523333 iexcept Shabbat I

* Neve Yaacov, 3 rooms in small
house, 2nd floor. Tel. 855636-

H-havatselct.

IL1.000 dally, and more, you'll
get for your free time as a sales
representative In our company,
Mcrcaz ClaJ. 104A. 246097.

A Bargain televisions: Zenith,
new; Amcor Spectra. Shneider.
630990.

A Shamban offer luxurious 2. 3*4.

4. 9-room flats on Brurla- 02-

664724.

* Ramat Eshkol. 3*4 rooms.
Closets, high floor. LJn-Dar, 02-

221937,

A Bargain!!! 26" screen Mels
television, cared for. 221317.

* Housekeeper, twice weekly.
Tel. 717132, not holidays.

* 2 new 3-room flats. Shikun
Upiluah- 02-231321. 02-222fcW.

A Talplot. 3. 2nd floor, 3

balconies rone closed i + large
storeroom, excellent: 02-633526-

* Klryat Yovel. 3. 72aq.m., nice

+ phone + storeroom. 1.800.000,

418088.

A Kef-Li Company requires
furnished-unfurnished flats to let

in all parts of town. 244008.

Ambassador Real Estate
urgently requires building or

villa, 15 rooms, and' luxury flats

for their clients. 223094.

oatxona
VEHICLES
onnannoixiDoa
Bicycles &
Motorbikes

* B.M.W. 1602, 1973 model,
79.000km. Tel. 416290-

* Carmel, 6-room cottage, 3

levels. Immediate; Shixnahon. 2*4

rooms, 90aq-m- Signon Ssamual.

Si Hatzalbanim- 04-510245. 04-

8102*4, 04-810243.

197* Flat 131 Special,
automatic. 20.000km. 536282.

a 1970 Beetle, excellent,
90.000km. 6697a, engine under
guarantee.

A Bargain, Beetle 1302, 2971
model. Tel. 414047, 812729.

A Mint Minor. 1000. TB73.
62.000km.. well- kept, second
owner. 02-834984.

* Einstein. 3rd floor. 4 +'walk-In * 1972 Triumph, 10-roonth teat,

wardrobe, view, parking. 04- Tei. 931981. Ttvon.

248274. * starting 17.00 Saturday
the Inspection and

A Pontiac Firebird. 1972. radio,
test, well kept, lovely. 02-232915-

* Bargain. Old Kaiamon. 4, 1st

floor, dinette, balconies. T.A.C.
636436,

A We require flats in all ports of

town, for our clients. Enterprise

Realty. 245477-8,

A Raleigh. 70 +
;

sidecar,

excellent, as «eW + test +
accessories. 02-419966.'

* Hadar, 2 flats of 2 and 3 rooms evenings.
+ balconies, exposures, for Alignment Institute la at yourser-

residence /offices, Immediate- oc- vice! Vehicle Inspection for

cupancy: 247398. - _ purchase. 3 Rehov Tel Aviv, cor--..

, i3th floor, tartly

* B.M.W, 1800, 1973, year test,

excellent condition. 02-638789.

A 4 rooms
view. 526678.

Full time clerk required, after

“2Z service. 662131.

A Nordmende. 24 inch. Black &
White, fully transistorised,
perfect, bargain, 810266.DO A New Givat Mordechal. 3 +

dinette. 6lh floor + lift, modern.
662507.

A Talplot. 44 rooms, spacious,

2nd floor. 3 balconies, 02-731118.

* Interested In exchanging 3-

room flat. Klryat Tivon, for flat In

Jerusalem. 04-932849.

A For sale, tricycle, Lambretta,
bargain. Tel. 02-4lp787, after-

noons.

* Peugeot 204, 1974, (MjOOpkm..
excellent condition. 02-632538.

* 4, Einstein, 2nd floor. 2AOOJWO,

double, conveniences. Im-
provesaentfl. 245971.

A New car!! Monthly
payments!! No Interest!! Mega-
Ron svstem. 04-665281, .09.00-

13.00: I8.00-IP.00.

'DO
* Independent secretary, full
Ume, for small nice office. 02-
637722.

* Wanted, door to door salesmen
for classical music subscription
«nca. musical background. 02-

REAL ESTATE
nonoDanaano
Fiats for Sale

A Centre Ramat Eshkol.
modern -t- lift. 585.000. 616031.

3.

* Belt Hakerem. 3. bargain.

snevach. 226525. 525644 ij King Furnished Flats
George.

* Klryat Yovel. 5. like cottage,
garden, separate entrance. SIM.-
000. 412011. 711022.

2—2** ROOMS
* Belt Hakerem. 2, phone,
central heating. 2nd floor. 5220.

938041.

A Vespa with Rallye aide-car,

1970, good condition- 712906.

A B.S.A. 900, after' general
Overhaul, bargain price. 02-

226964.oooooo

* Bargain, Beetle 1500. 1968,

renewed engine, well kept. OS-

686996.

*- Tivon. 4. well-appointed -h

dinette, yard, large storeroom.

934836.

A 1971 Beetle 1303. second owner,.

60.000km. Shabbat. 04-722630;

holiday. 04-245985. . -

A Peugeot 404. 1973, automatic.

Tel. 228841. 587011. 86X119.

* 1971 Carmel Ducas. recon-

ditioned 1978. Tei. 04-535897.

* Architect's office seeks
arcUteci with 3 years’ experience
for half time position. 812693.

A Fortune teller, cards, coffee,
palm reading. 02-636882, con-
tinuous.

* Mattttyahu Upshltz B.M.
offers luxurious flats for sale.
Talplot. 2-3 rooms, and roof flats:

3. Ik, 5 rooms, dinette,
storeroom. Details at our office.

43 King George. Tel. 02-665720, 02-

669822. 08.00-14.00.

A Shmarya.hu Devin, villa. 3

bedrooms, living-room, modern
kitchen, garden. 02-412603.

* Neve Shannon, large 2*b + gar-
den + phone, separate entrance.

528637.

A Ramat Eshkol iT&m Sufi, 2,

phone, from October 2979 to
August. 812612.

Cars for sale

A N.5.U. 1000. 1969, special, from
doctor, extras. 03-632289. not

holidays.
|

A Due to departure, 1978 Golf

* Jewish Quarter, 4 rooms,
dinette, roof. 3125,000. Tcl.Q2-
288032, 16.00-20.00.

A Old Katamon. in Arab house,

2!» rooms

r

yard, small garden.

Lln-Dar. 02-221937.

A Baylt Vegan. 3. phone. 2nd
floor. 03-911650. not Shabbat.

A Chieftain truck, work apace,

good condition. 034732,
Sharanashl.

A Rare, excellent. 804. 1970, 02-

539608. not Shabbat. holidays.

A Meonot Geula. 4 rooms.
beautiful. 120sq.m. Tel.P4-68BS38.

A Neve Shaanan. 4. ^jawed. ^.“nidio an5Te^~W7~-4io84T
January 1980 vacancy. 08*785154, ’.=£22 - —
evenings. .

A 1974 Ffat 124. Special.
222221 go.OOOkm. ILJ05.0OO. M-7323ST.

4-V

A Slmca GJL.S. 1972, 90.000km.,
excellent. 865237. after 15.00.

A Klryat Bialik, 5 rooms
balconies, 2nd floor, 160sq.m.

cupboards, extras. 04-700980,

* Wanted, cashier
i
pensioner;

for part time position, Strauss
Milk bar. 331055.

A Experienced salesman with
driver’s licence for Klryat Yovel
furniture shop. 415924, 416340.

A Wanted teachers' assistant*! ft

for MoLza lilt kindergarten.
539647.

A Talbleh. 2 U.. 70sq.m., 8100.000,
Klryat Arvc. 4. superb'
storeroom, $120,000. Belt
Hakerem, 4. 200sq.m. + . 5295,000,
Ramat Eshkol. 3, 576,000. cot-
tages In Beit Hakerem and
Ramat Denya, flats throughout
Jerusalem. Abel Reaitv. 6 KLmr
George. 02-242642. 810577.

A Rehavia, prestigious flat, quiet
area, 6 rooms. Isralom. 222597.

VILLAS & HOUSES

A Armon Hanatziv, 3 rooms, 2nd
floor. $250. immediate entry.
414157.

A Susslta closed van, 1972. year
test. 02-232471. 02-033687.

A Talplot. 4. one small,
storeroom, 2nd floor, balconies.
Isralom. 222597.

A Bargain. East Talplot.
dinette. 560.000. Tel.221910.

3.

A Urgent!!! Workers In all oc-
cupations for Ffrsum Havlva, 1

Straus.

A To our clientele, a happy new
vear from Johnny Realty. 1 Bcn-
Hlllc.l. 222090.

* Ramat Eshkol. 3. dinette, good
area, bargain. 2nd floor. Merkaz
Hativuch. 224940. 287547.

’

A Kef-Li offers : for rent - Motza.
villa. 3 stories, furnished, phone;
Wolfeon. villa, 5, empty. 244008.

A Ramat Sharett. Belt Shomesh.
for sale, new villa. 8 rooms, 250
sq.m, built. Exclusive to Avl
Cohen Ltd., 233125, 228922.

A Talbleh. partly fumlsbed 4 Vi

rooms + storeroom, parking. Gal-
Hed. 02-244464.

A Peugeot 304, 1973, station, ex-
cellent. year test. 817911.

A Subaru G.S.R. 1973, -second
owner, year test, excellent. 02-

715948.
" ‘

J

A Ahusa. 5-room c

bargain. Signon Ssamual
salbanim, 04-510243, 04-010244, 04-

520248-

fcq.m. t ytmmmwm ! u

ottage. C ASHDOD )
i. 31 Hat- \ - —

n
—: —•*'

A Herzog, 3. 4th floor, long term,
phone, central heating. 862477.

A Commercial Saab, 1967. well
kept. IL65.000. Tel. 03-818704.

A Plymouth Valiant, automatic.
1973.' airconditioning. Tel. 02-

410658. 02-225151.

A Beetle 1300, 1971, 266.000km..
02-965104. not Shabbat.

{8—2% ROOMS

A Audi 76. 1971. radio, test, after
overhaul. 526365.

A Cortina 1966. after overhaul,
excellent condition. Tel. 228042.

A Klryat Halm. 2*i room flat In

two-family, closed balcony,
possibility construction. 04-

780827.

DDODDDDODDDDDDDDO
GENERAL
qnnnnnnnnmnmnnn
Business Opp.
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A Talbleh, luxury 3V4, phone.
Merkaz Hativuch. 224940, 287647.

A Fiat 850 special. 1970. ex-
cellent. overhaul. 30,000.' 664766.

A Volvo 72. automatic, airoo'n-

ditioner. extras, beautiful. 855377.

A Sderot Hazlonut, 2V4 rooms +
‘balcony, fitted cupboards, im-
provements. 04-538868.

A For sale or to let, Kolbo
"Sarah." Aaeret. 055-25949, after
holidays.

ixramnaaSPDnoco

A Free! ! Your work will be listed

in the booklets in our office when
you advertise in Haluah Hakaful
at Pirsum Havlva. 1 Straus.

A To our clientele, a happy and
prosperous new year, from the
team at Jerusalem No. X Realty.
Merkaz Clal. 330. 02-224224.

A Klryat Moshc. 3. dinette, 2nd
floor, luxurious, bargain. Merkaz
Hativuch, 224940. 287547.

A Educational Institution seeks
clerki fi for 3 months, knowledge
bookkeeping desirable. S23181,
mornings. •

A Shlmoni. 2nd floor, lovely, 5
large living room, dinette,
balconies, 4 exposures, view,
230sq.m., exclusive. Nadir.
2J12**71

A Ramat Eshkol. 4. rooms. 4th
floor, improved, wall cupboards,
$103,000. Tel.916882.

A For sale. Givat Hamlvt&r, lux-

urious, 2-famliy villa, on 2 levels.

3 bedrooms, large living room,
terraces, huge studio, magnifi-
cent view. Ambassador, U King
George, 223498.

A Talbleh. fully furnished, 3,

phone, for 10 months. 411269.

A Arraon Hanatziv. fully fur-

nlshed 3 phone. $200. 819518.

A Volkswagen, 1966 model, 1976

engine, excetlent condition. 02-

639517.

A Flat 128, 1977. excellent condi-

tion. IL210.000 . 02 r81«40 ,
02-

714388.

VILLAS A HOUSES

A New Givat Mordechal, 4

rooms, view, heating, cupboards.
668013.

A Sale. German Colony, very
quiet and beautiful location, Arab
house. 3 rooms, garden, possibili-

ty to build. Friedman Real
Estate. Tel. 666943.

A 3 + lounge, phone, central
heating, special, privacy. 225964.

564541.

A- Tel Aviv branch of inter-
national translation, company
seeks IBM typists in English,
Spanish, French. German.
Suitable candidates will be train-
ed in operation of electronic
typesetting machines with
magnetic cards. Part time
positions during all hours of day
and evening possible. To arrange
an interview and practical test,

please apply personally or In
writing to S.T.I. Ltd.. 32
‘Frlschmann, 3rd floor, detailing
experience and desired working
hours.

A Lln-Dar. our reliable and
courteous team, wishes all our
clients, a happy new year, one of
upbuilding the country, special
attention, we'll be glad to help
you buy or rent a flat. 02-221937,

02-233071.

A Bargain. Klryat Yovel. 3, first

floor, cupboards. 412281. except
Shabbat.

A 2-storey. Mevasaeret, 3-storey.

Givat Hamivtar, cottage - Glloh,
terrace, Ramat Sharett. Tivuch
Clali. 655377.

A Brurla, 2 large, furnished,
phone. hom8' heating. 535208.

A Kef-Li offers; Ramat Eahkol.
2-3, complete; 3Vfc, Rehavia, lux-
urious; 3& near Museum, pretty,

and more. 244608.

a Slmca 1000, x964. menlwnlcafly-
excellent, January test. 758*4.

A Carmel Ducas. 1972 model.
good condition. Tel. 525569.

A Slmca 1000. 1972. ilO.OOOkm..
excellent condition. 665136.

A Escort 1970. autometic. Im-
port, 1300. 2-door, 'well-
maintained. radio. 02-664438.

A Gratis! your car will be listed

in our tiles U you advertise in the
Utah Hakaful. through Havlva
Advertising. 1 Straus.

A Ducas. 2970. 78,000, test. 2L75.-

000. Work 521121-290, Israeli.
A Siraca 1000. 7964, good condi-
tion. 02-855997, afternoons.

A Ahuza, Vitkin, three-family.

125sq.m.. complete floor. 4 possi-

ble 5. dinette, balconies, cup-
boards, carpets, heating, park-

ing, $125,000. Tel-04-251571.

A For rent, new villa, garden, 7

bedrooms, furnished, beating. In

Tivon. 04-25*958, after 17.00, ex-

cept Shabbat.

REALESTATE
DonDonncmnaaciooDp

Flats for Sale

A Area Heh. 74sq.m., renovated.
055-12182, evenings, not Shabbat.

A 4*6, facing park in Rogozin,
renovations, phone, well-
appointed. 055-41830, 065-32224.

A Bargain. Givat Mordechal. 3,

dinette, heating, cupboards.
Zimuki. 222452.

A Monthly rent, 3 large rooms,
wonderfulMevasseret.

532682.

view.

A Rehavia. 3fe. dinette. light,

phone, heating, for one year. 02-

669839.

A Fiat 128 special.’ sport, 1976.
42,000km. 02-811003.

A Susslta station, 1966, Ford
engine, year test. 417026.

CONTRACTORS

A Special house, 220sq.m., gar-
den. roof balcony, near
Kapalmah. 222240.

A Sale, flats throughout town.
Enterprise Realty. 245477-6.

A Kiryat Moshe, Sderot
Hamel ri. ju. 2nd floor, lux-
urious. spacious. Zimuki, 232452.

A Ramat Eshkol, 3. 86sq.m.

,

2.150.000 : 4. 96sq.m.. 2,730,000.
Zimuki. 222432.

A Better Baylt. cottage near
Palmach. 6 + garden, easy
terms. 02-634316.

A Jewish Quarter, 3 furnished
rooms, phone. Bokobxa Agency.
532428.

A Citroen Deux Chevaux, 1864,
savings, good condition, teat. 02-

633371.

A Peugeot 404 van, 1979. + tar-

paulin. 8.800km. 02-710774.

A Sale. Rantat Denya, 5** cot-

tage + balconies + view. Im-
mediate. 04-245459.

A Rehavia. 4. heating, phone, for

2 year* or more. 867588. 832540.

A Ford Fiesta L. 1976, 45.000km.,
excellent. 02-911153.

A Passport to passport,
Chevrolet Impala, 1972, converti-
ble. 02-414197.

enya- offer for sale, In

Naharlya, 4 or 5 room flats,

designed to your specification, on
110sq.m.. equally priced, easy
terms. Haifa. 86883-4; Nahariya.

922705.

c BEERSHEBA2

A Metapelet. twice weekly. 5
hours. 533935, from Sunday night.

A Required dental assistant for
dcnUstifi, experienced, English
speaking desirable. 634632.

A To be built, beat part Talbleh,
very spacious duplex apartment,
large balcony, or roof garden
with view onto Old City, suitable
for one or two families. Friedman
Real Estate. Tel. 666943.

A Neve Yaacov. bargain. 3.

dinette, cupboards, 1.280,000.
Tel.854506. 719390.

CONTRACTORS

A Beit Hakerem. 4 rooms, fur-

nished, short-long terra. Avl
Cohen Ltd. 253125. 228922.

A Ford Granada, end 1976.
712638, at home. 714782, at work.

A Opel Kadett, 1967, good
mechanical condition. 861495.

A Peugeot 404, 73. 68.000km. one
owner. 812845.

A Audi 80. 73, automatic. IL180,-
000. 285908. 222223.

A 4-room flat.+ lift. 9 Kattnelson,
Motzkin. Shtil-Tarmia. 732241.

mDODaDDnDOODO

REAL ESTATE
nnnnannaanananoDD

Flats for Sale

Flats—Keymoney
A 3 rooms, 74sq.m., Dersch
Masnada. first floor, on pillars.

057-78958.

* Metapelet. fluent English
speaker, for baby In San Sunon.
mornings, 02-633722.

A Exclusive! Advertisements for
the Luah Hakaful handed in to

Pirsum Zamir, will appear tree of

charge In Yerushalion. Mercoz
ClaJ. 115. Tei. 222351-2.

A. Gorgeous! 4-room in Kiryat
Arye. cupboards + storeroom,
balconies + view. Tivuch Tov.
818533.

A Israel Brothers offer; 5 room
flats. Rehov Karaeazlim; 3% and
4 rooms, Maalot Dafna; 4 room
flats. German Colony. Tel. 221694.

233588.

A Rehov Berlin, for Holidays,
small roof flat. view. 02-667043.

A Cortina 70 station + overhaul,
well-maintained. 423317.

A Penthouse. 3 furnished rooms,
phone, television, in Rusco.
631198.

A Peugeot 204, 1972, radio, ex-
cellent. 819284. between 14.00-
22 .00 .

A New car. monthly payments.
Interest-tree. Mega-Ron Method.
02-242081. 09.00-13.00. 15.00-19.00.

.

A Beetle. 1969. good - condition,
H,105,000 + radio. 02-715105.

A Spacious flat, vicinity -Sderot

Nordau. 8 roonsU self-
contained). Details; 03-218803, 04-

932171.

A Eliat. patio. 5 renovated, dou-

ble conveniences, storeroom. 059-

2436. work; 059-3024. evening^

A Sanhedrin Murhevet. 3 rooms,
large. 4th floor, $75,000. Tel. 02-

811610.

3 ROOMS & MORE
A Near Palraach. 4V4- 120sq.m.,
from $100,000. 630179. Arraon.

A Kiryat Arye. Maalot Dafna,
spacious flats. Isralom. 222597. 5

Keren Hayesod.a A Rehov Ethiopia, 2 flats, 3

rooms, for religious. 02-630868. 02-

421105. weekdays.

* Peugeot 404... for quick to
decide. 1965 model. Tel. 539511.

A Beetle. 1972. 1302L .European
model, excellent. 02-628597.

namnanaanmaDo
Flats— Rental

A Arad. 3, central, 2nd floor,

possible exchange Petah TQcva.
03-924766.

A Arad. 3. dinette, 2nd floor. 057-

90458, home; 057-97901-8. work. "

A Motza. furnished Uj-toom flat,

immediate. Tel. 539534.

A Door to door salesmen,
musical background, for selling
classical music subscriptions. 02-

222831.

A Neve Yaacov, 3. renovated,
modern kitchen, closets. 02-

856631.

A Better-Bayit. Ramat Denya, 4

+ dinette 4- storeroom, balconies
and lift. IL2.850.000! > ! 02-684316.

Flats—Keymoney A Givat Hamivtar. 2-room flat,

furnished. 811944, not Shabbat. c HAIFA & NORTH 2
A Maonot Geula, 3. balconies,

furnishings.- phone, view. 94-

660375.
'

A Arad, urgent- 77sq.m.. 3H, 4th

'

floor. 700.000. Tel.057-97568.

A Required housekeeper + child

core for 2 achool aged girls. Tel.

02-231301, evenings.

A French Hill. 3 + dinette. 2nd
floor. koDO nno. gtt3M. holi-

day.

A Baylt Vegan, 3 + elegant gar-
den. 300sq.m. 288531. Armon.

A 4, ground floor, heating, Rehov
Aza. 1.800.000. 234439, from Mon-
day.

A Givat Mordechal. 3 furnished.

$250. 523835. not- Shabbat.

'A.-Near "iMatterodorf, for
religious. 3. $53,000.7 288531, Ar-

A Keymoney. 2-room flat + large
balcony. Moraaha- 288777.

DO
GENERAL
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A Shoshanat Hacarmel, 8*4. un-

furnished. for couple. IL5.000. one
year in advance. 04-88586.

A For sale, flat. 3 rooms, central

Arad. 054-54443. •
•

* Required experienced prac-
tical graphic artists, full time. 02-

tiSfcama*, Eshkol, atunnirfgirffi0? .

'

-

234131.
E
rofesslonal 5. fllercom, new
tchen. S14619.

A Required blble studies and
ninths teachers, for matricula-
tion level, in day school. Tel.

233864. between 09.00-13.30.

A Herzog. 3. IL2.800.000. Tel.
664005. 424211. 232223.

A Better-Bayit, Belt Hakerem, 4
11 small) + dinette + balconies,
suix-drenebed. 3rd floor, 2L2.750,-

000. 02-634316.

A Agrtppas, corner Gezer. 2

rooms, kitchen. 810790-261, Leon.

A Klryat Yovel, 3. heating, sun
heater, no phone. 523113.

A Neve Yaakov. 4 hugi furnished' Business
Xppms, separate entrance. 5230-

A Required, experienced engine
rewirer, partnership possible. 04-
981982.

A Hadar. a spacious, partially
furnished, phone. 03-455658. from
Monday. 04-667985. after 13.00.

A Arad. 4 room flat, first floor..

88sq.m. Tel-067-90631. ~

A Bargain price. Arad. 4, dinette,,

good locale. 057-97342.
;

SituationsWanted
nnnrrinnnannnnnnaaq

, t
a Bearaheba. fiats, bought. ;

Flga^airtS r 6 •

A Urgently seeking detached
* Nahlaot...? Uaslshkln...?
Geula...? etc... Pirsum Havlva. 1

Straus. 244413.

Tel. 02-656688.

A Experienced carpenter, high
standard for renovation, con-
struction and carpentry. 634942.

A Baylt Vegan, for religious, 7
rooms. 2 bathrooms, ground
floor. 02-421205.

A Taipfot. 3 + storeroom. 3rd
floor, quiet, immediate. El-Am.
232922. Flats— Rental

A Horkanlya. 3. luxurious,
spacious, heating, phone, 1 year.
635186.

A Sole, keymoney, Courishihg
boutique. Hadar. for serious only.

80156.

A Moshav Beit Zaylt, requires
bookkeeper R3 help to village

A French Hill, 4. luxury flat, all

amenities. Jerusalem No. 1. 02-

224224.

A If vou haven't yet sold your
flat, at EJ-Am Realty, we have
Clients waiting. 232922.

A Klryat Yovel. 3, completely
furnished, phone. 02-971570, not on
Holiday.

bookkeeper, part-time. 02-528334,

08.00-14.00.

A Gilo. 4 terraced, new.
Jerusalem No. 1. 02-224224

, 24

A Belt Shemesh. 3, well-kept and
nice, first floor, serious only! 02-

420094. '

A Bargain. Romema. 2% +
balcony. 1150. 323350. evenings.

A In two-family. 4 rooms, cour-
tyard and garden, for one year.

525830.

A 41 King George. 3 + phone +
heating + gas- 03-736181.

A Armon Hanatziv. 3 + pbone,
for fc yeer, advance payment.
224078.

'

A Sale, minimarket in North, ex-

clusive. 200aq.ro., adjacent
storeroom. 70sq.m. Tel. 067-61417.

during usual working houra.

A Sale. 109J- of partnership In

large petrol station, Haifa. 04-

534574.

* Clerk with typing, experience,
interested In work. 08.30-10.00, 04-

072362.

PURCHASE/SALEonaa
For Sale— General

Bui:

house for monthly rental. East
729379. at work.

A 84sq.m.. 3fc. 2nd floor. £2
Haahalom. 057-78138, evenings. -

Klryat Haim.
723344.

S-6n»
t;

'

VILLAS & HOUSES

Plots
A Immediate, beautiful cottage,

pleasant neighbourhood. 2 +
lounge. 057-73321.ODODDD

A Denmark School requires
secrotar}- to work as switchboard
operator, typist and genera]
secretarial work, full time.

A Bargain, Ramat Eshkol, 3,

view, quiet, easy terms for 2
years. Exclusive. Johnny’s Real-
ty. 222090. 717631.

Apply: 633251. 633743.

Situations Wanted
A Employer! For staff, -apply to

Pirsum Havlva. l Straus. 244415.a A ‘Dreamy, German Colony. 3.

2nd floor. lift, wall-to-wall
carpeting, double conveniences.
Exclusive to Johnny’p Realty.
222090. 717831.

* Urgent! Taipiot. 3, central
heating and gas, first floor.

717719.

PURCHASE/SALEa A Givat Mordechal, 3. dinette,

separate' entrance. 635334, not
Shabbat.

For Sale — General A Rachel Imcnu, 4. dinette, 2nd
floor, pretty and special, sur-

rounded by trees. 663250.

A Kiryat Yovel. 3, dinette. Im-
proved. 2nd floor, 1,400,000.

414782, evenings.

A Bargain, formica shelf closet

and table for store. 418266,
evenings.

A I buy old and broken silver ob-

Jcct3, Yitzhak mornings 07.DO-

09. 00. evenings 19.00-21.00. 02-

710639.

A Kiryat Moshc, 3. extras. -3rd

floor. $78,000 for religious. 520202.

A New Bclrus piano and
bedroom furniture. 02-862256.

A New Givat Mordechal. 3,

dinette, well-arranged, heating,
View, lift, $67,000. 02-866634.

A Teak coffee tabic from Scan-
dinavia. like new. 02-527943
evenings.

A Quiet area In Old Taipiot. 3'£.

work room, new, pretty, specially

planned, 2nd floor, south-east,

studio room ground floor, $105,-

000. 710975. 244414. Eldad.
* American bmnd name kitchen
table, formica -butcher block top.

chrome pedestal, 60x102cm. Tel.

Si 2081. not Shabbat.
A 3 In German Colony, Neve
Yaakov, Klryat Moshe, Herzog,
Ramat Eshkol, Belt Hakerem.
Tivuch Wall. 855377.

* General Electric dryer 20,000;

new Amana refrigerator 35,000;

secondhand Westinghouse dis-

hwasher. 669014.
A Ramot. 3 14 duplex: 4 new Gilo

and Taipiot, Tivuch Wall. 855377.

A Exclusive! Luah Hakaful ads
handed to Pirsum Zamir will be
published free in Yerushalion. its

Mcrcaz Clal. Tel. 222351-2.

A Lost week for a wild offer!!!

Everyone selling his flat through
us won't pay agent's fees!!

Tivuch Wall. 855377.

* Friedman 13 refrigerator, ex-

cellent condition. 718738.OODD
Agriculture

A Rehavia, 54 rooms, quiet
'alrect. view, lift. Avi Cohen Ltd.
233123, 228922.

A Beil Hakerem. 4 rooms, quiet

green location. Avi Cohen Ltd.

226922, 233125.

* Farm for sale, hothouse,

poultry shed, plantations, con-

struction possible. 02-911691,

A Ramat EBhkol. 3. 1st floor,

suitable for young couple or

seniors. Mlshkenot. 232852.

Clothing

A Taipiot, 3 rooms, storeroom,

quiet street, immediate. IL3.9O0,-

000. Mlshkenot. 232852.

A Ramat Sharett. 3 + terrace,

exposures, view. 1st floor. Tel. 02-

413357. ..

A Furnished? Empty? Rooms?
Bargains only at Pirsum Havlva,
1 Straus.

A Armon Hanatziv. 8. phone,
view. 6,000. Ambassador. 228498.

A Tzamere I Hablra 4, Ramat
Eshkol 3. Talplot 4. and more.
Abel Realty. 6 King George. 02-

242642. 810577.

A 3-4-roora deluxe flats +
storerooms on Rehov HaJamed-
Heh. 233522.

A Rehpvia, 4 rooms. 1st floor,

phone. $500. Anglo-Saxon. 02-

221161 .

A Salea-agenl required to open
exclusive agencies for sun
heaters, Atraor products In Acre.
Nahariya. Carmiel. Safad.
Tiberias, Klryat Shmona, Afula.

Nazareth, Tlrat-Csrroel. Hadera,
Netanya. For Interview phone 04-

706607.

A For sale. Philips products,
with alight external faults, low
prices. Reshet Hashmal . 12 Allen-

by- •
’

A Givat Hadiishtarah Kiryat
Ata. private ptots, buildingland + __ —
parcellsatlon. IL86.000. Shedmot Fu&tS—* KClllHl
Ltd., 9 Balfour.

a

A Private: Shavit oven, Amcor
washing machine, like new, fur-

niture. 04-711691.

A -Tiberias Tower, plot overlook-
ing Kinneret + parcelisation.
IL65.000. Shedmot Ltd.. 9 Balfour.

A Halevi. 4 rooms, spacious,
phone, 2nd floor. 067-77872.

A Givat Mordechal. well kept. 3

+ dining area, 80sq.m.. cup-
boards. Ambassador. 223094.

A Neve Yaakov. 3 deluxe +
phone, partly furnished. 416298;

work. 227386.

* 2 rooms, Armon Hanatziv.
separate entrance, $155. Anglo-
Saxon, 02-221161.

A Kiosk + stock, 1 A Rehov Bar
Kocbba, sale, keymoney. 04-

664541. _

A- Offset .machine, it -numera-
tion. V, letter press machine. 03-

612752.

A Klryat Bialik, private plots +
parcellsatlon. development.
plana, mtoo.ooa. Shedmot Ltd. 9

Balfour. ‘

a
VEHICLES

A Neot Hacarmri next to Belt

* Beit Hakerem, unique. 4.

separate entrance. 180sq.m.. gar-

den. occupancy in l year. Am-
bassador. 223094.

A Jewish Quarter, 4 + phone, Im-
mediate. 02-231268, except Shab-
bal and Holiday.

German Colony, 2 large rooms,
quiet street, phone, $250. Anglo-
Saxon, 2 Kaaoreg. 02-221361.

A Rental, television laboratory
shop + goodwill, supermarket

~abinla. 04-013874.

A Rchavia. luxurious. 4 Vi-
magnificent view, storage room,
covered parking, from Si35,ooo +
VAT. Ambassador. 223498.

A Armon Hanatziv, 4. new, emp-
ty + heating, first floor. 225535.

630118

A Sderot Herxi, 3 + phone, long
term. Tel. 532251, evenings.

centre. Sablnla.

Pets

A Airconditloner. washing : Havra’a, exclusive private plots

machine, dishwasher, renovated,', including roads, paueeUsation

large, to carton. 04^818*9. 04-

86387. '

payments! And no interest! with
Mega-Ron system. 057-30777.
09.00-13.00. 18.00-19.00.

if.-
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A Talplot. 4 + phone, ground
floor, for one year or more, im-
mediate! 02-637468.

A Maalot Dafna, 3 furals' +
heating + option. 234771, 81- *4.

A's4 Uziel, 3H room flat, fur-

nished + phone. 424392.

A Bassett hound. ’ 2' years,
pedigree, house-trained,
beautiful. 04-89143.

i era.
separate. 20.000 litrek eacb, Ex-
cellent condition. 722237, evenings
253382.

IL70.000. Shedmot Ltd.; 9 Balfour.

A Ahuza. 10777. 310sq.m.. offers

•to P-O.B. 11529-130. Tel Aviv

A Jewish Quarter, 3fc large
rooms. Arab style, $105,000.

Anglo-Saxon. 2 Hasoreg. 02-

221161 .

A Ramat Eshkol, 3 rooms,
spacious, partly furnished +
phone. 02-951588.

* TaJbJeh. 3!* rooms, nicely fur-

nished. 635771, evenings from
19.00-20.00.

Schools & Lessons

a
Musical
Instruments

A South of villas, In Elroi. plann-
ed plots, high area, adjoining to

.road., IL90.000. installments.
Yuval. 83 Nordau.

c NETANYA
<* T
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A. Industrial plots, also invest- G .
ment, Shamai. Agents. 180 c l&tS XOT SfliC
Hanasl. 04-83232.

'

(present. 1
,

ireign ex;

A Rehavia, *!» luxurious rooms,
under construction. $135,000, in-

cluding storeroom and garage.
Anglo-Saxon. 02-221161

A Beit Hakerem, 4, phone. Im-
mediate. IL7.000. Ambassador.
223094.

A For elderly religious couple,

luxury flat, completely furnished,
long term. $400. TeL 248657.

Diving course. 10 dives,

<3,800, Shlonjo Levi, 04-530866, 66
falo. 09.00-18.00.

A 4 + dining area. 1st floor,

magnificent view. 3.000,000. Baylt
Vegan (near Shaare Zedekt. Am-
bassador. 223094. _____

* Terraced, French Hill. 3rooms
+ phone, IL.7.50Q-month. 243857.

A 3 roams, heating, ground floor,

17 Rehov Dostai. 635581.

A Ramot. furnished flat, pretty, 3
rooms + phone. 532391.

A Luxurious. 54- approximately
200sq.m.. view, elevator, im-
provements. Old Katamon. Am-
bassador, 223498.

A Large selection of flats for
monthly rent all areas. LJn-Dar,
02-233071.

Furnished Rooms

PERSONNEL

Personnel Wanted •

A High quality used pianos
arrived from Germany. Ablleah
pianos, 3 Shmaryahu Levin.

,

A For sale, b&rgaitl.' dud. to
departure, original Greek
Bouxoiikl. 04-641076.CH3DQQ.

A Atilt Hahadaaha. plots and
tabu bordering villa area (not yet
for building! ,

175,000. Adamot
Mivtahim, 15 Arloaoroff.

A Ffat. 3H. Rehov Yehuda
Hanaasl, front. Isralom. 083-

31116. ______

A Prestigious plots. Atilt (not yet
for buildlngi near beautiful cot-

A Central Netanya. 5 large
rooms. 8ih floor. OMBjMA

tage neighbourhood, 1.500.000 +
payments. Yuval. 88 Nordau.

A Bargain, Shechunat Vatildin,

Even Yehuda, bouse +
piotiBanun Family).

*> ..

Photo Equipment

A Furnished rooms required for

tourists, short-term. 636071.

* Mckor Baruch. 2 storey house.
3 rooms, courtyard. 412175.

A Rehavia. 3 rooms + cup-
boards. Immediate, long term.
835961.

on
Halls

A Guatemala, improved 3 rooms.
62,000. 416815, 244333. not Shab-
bat.

A Luxurious 41* + phone. Neve
Granol, long term possible. 02-

633210.

A Near Theatre, cottage. 6. gar-
den. balconies. T.A.C., 636436.

A Unfurnished 3. Givat
Mordechal, 1 year, $225. 02-

419201. 02-420945.

A Monthly rental. 400sq.m., first

floor. 100sq.m- 2nd floor, power,
phone. 02-723857.a
Industrial Premises

A Required. experienced
electrician, preferably with driv-

lng licence. Medlano. 04-981982.

A Experienced mechanical
engineer required as
maintenance engineer In large
plant In Haifa area. Tel. 514407,

525780.

A FOr sale. Sankyo movie
projector, new, plus 3 films.; 04-

222554. - •

A In charming Carmel Village,

poreeHated plots + taba, plan-

ning. 60,000, 120,000. Yuval, 88

Nordau. .

A 3 + dinette, Netanya. EOryat
Nordau, new. beautiful. 053-51338,

evenings.

•

Stereo

A Neve Yaacov. 3. 75aq.m., lift,

heating, urgent. 862367.

* Baylt Vegan. 3. spacious, flexi-

ble vacancy. S.B.H.. 228525,
&2SC44.

A Ramat Sharett. 3 rooms, possi-

ble furnished, l year or more.
521743.

A Armon H&natsiv, 3, 2nd floor.

560.000. well kept. 71*131. After-
noons.

A Ramat Eshkol. 3 rooms +
phone, cupboards. 811276.
evening*.

A For sale. Taipiot, Industrial

structure, 350sq.m. + extras.

Zimuki. 222452.
;

'A Wages accountant, experience

in preparing material for com-
puter, high salary. Manpower.
104 Haatzmaul. Tel- 514407.

A Fisher stereo system, tape,
cassettes, turntable, speakers. 04-

238075.. .- ;

A’ Private plots + planning.
Haifa. Carmel Village. 60,000,

120,000. and Elroy
neighbourhood, 90,000 +
'payments. Adamot Mivtahim. 15
Arloaoroff.

A Klryat Nordau. 3 + dinette,

spacious. 5th floor + lift. M-
734507, 03-258460.

'

kTi

A Central, near sea. 2\i, im-
mediate occupancy, $50,000.

Tei.02-32B772.

A Urgent!! Sale, new industrial

building. ACorot. Tel. 664729.'

A Join the leading part-time
firm. We are looking for a top-

rate typist. Manpower, 104 Haatz-
maut. Monday Thursday, 08.00-

14.00. Tel. 04-51*407. •

•
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Flats for Sale

.

A Zichron Yaacov. private plots
'+. parceilatton. near building.

IL>100,000.
Balfour.

Shdemot B.M., 9

A For sale. 3>* room flat. 120a:

q.m.. beautiful, prestigious $rea-

3 - exposures. $80,000. Tel.058-

23056.
'* '

A Sale, private plots. Atilt.
Shdemot B.M., 9 Balfour.

A New building. 3 rooms, $72,606.

Akiva. 053-24557.

A 3 rooms + phone. Shlvtei
Ylsrael. 2nd floor. TL6.000. 244760.

A Bnyit Vegan. Uriel. 3 rooms,
hall, cupboards, American
kitchen. Bokobza Realty. 532428-

A Ramat Eshkol, 1 well kept +
phone A cupboards, immediate
occupancy. 810633.

£]
Offices

A Coals. winter clothing.

summer prices. Schwarts, the Shay. 816163, 234691.

wholesaler, 4 Hahavatrelet (near

Klknr Zion).

Furniture

A Cottage. 5li, garden, on
Palmah, Ramat Denya. Shai.

816198, 234691.

A French Hill, 4. large. 2nd floor,

carpets, cupboards In every
room. Rcgba kitchen and
b/ilbrown, double conveniences.
Until Shabbat or after holiday.
8133-14.

A French Hill. 4. long-term. OS-

924923, not Shabbat.

A Monthly rental, Rehov Keren
Kayemet. 3 rooms, phone,
groundfloor. Anglo-Saxon. 02-

221161.

A Gtlo. new 4^-room cottage,

$200. EJ-Am. 232922.
' Plots

A Peleg Televisions requires: 1)

First class sales staff, 2i
switchboard operator! f) for spHt
work day, Tel. 04-708383, Bexalel.

A Large metal factory in
Northern Israel requires:
M&intenance man with at least 5

year*' experience in. engraving
and mining industry- 067-61823,

Maintenance department.

A High standard
Nahariya. 520661.
Thursday.

flats Id
Sunday-

A Sablniya. private plots +
parcellation, near building.
IL1 00,000. Shdemot B.M., 9
Balfour.

PO
Flats— Rental

3 ROOMS & MORE Shops
A Naveb Shaanan. 4 rooms, 3
balconies, storeroom, first floor.

227855. ' ' •

A Sale-rental, shop at 26 Yosef.
244402.

A Penthouse. 4 rooms. furnished,

any term. Akiva. 063-24557.

.

A Rehov Rlshon Lesion, 4 + dou-

ble conveniences. $350. Tw-0*-

246322. .

* 3 room flat + storeroom.
Ahuza. Friday, Shabbat. 04-

251945: at work, 063-91019.

A Shop for keymoney, central, on
Hadar, suitable for all purposes.
04-510058. after 1S.Q0.

A Flat. 3 attractively furnished-

near sea. 03-436381.

A Bargain! 6-door formica wall

cupboard. 515-24 Neve Yaakov.

A Old brass bed with carvings,

beautiful. 02-246060. mornings.

A Furniture is sold at Peer
Rchillm with large discounts. 30

Bavit Vegan. 02-412397.a A Bargain. Armon HanaLziv, 3.

only IL1 .525.000; Mevasseret. 3.

new. IL1 .250,000 only. Nadir.

222271.

A Klryat Yovel. 3 rooms, phone,

home heating, 3rd floor. 417438.

* Arnonn. ground floor, 3 + gar-

den. separate entrance possible.

716283.

A Ramat Motza, 3^-roora villa,

furnished + phone, $850. 04-

66857?- ...

Hebrew/Enghsh secretary and

* Ramat Sharett, 3. first floor,

healing + phone. 03-945435, after-

noons.

A Gorman Colony, roof for

construction. 470sq.m. , duplex.
Tzimuki. 222452.

Hebrew/Engilah 'typist for

Tiberias Plaza ’Rote!'. Excellent

A Shimoni, 4. 2nd floor, new.
nice, exclusive to Nadir. 823271.

A Hanceman Yoni, 4 +
storeroom. French Hill, Rehov

Haftagana. renovated- 232581.

A Private, 3 rooms, Armen
Hanatziv. and Klryat Yovel,
quiet, view. 718543.

A Immediate! 3 In Armon Hanat-

ziv + phone + heating, option. 02-

416250. — -

A Half plot, 600sq.m., Shehunat
Omcr. in exchange for cash or
faulidlng on half plot 600sq.m. 02-

812903. between 12.30-32.00,

conditions for suitable can-
didatesffj.

-

Apply to Personnel.
067-92233.

A German Colony, 1. 3rd floor,

dinette, lovely, balconies,
storeroom. 02-661135.

A Rchavia. 2 Rehov Alfassl, 2

rooms, for 1 year + Avl Cohen

Ltd. 233125. 228923.

Shops

A Required, experienced
salesman for Philips electrical

goods shop. 12
' Rehov AUenby.

Tel. 512023. ‘

A Bank.Yerushalayim offers all

those entitled to Housing
Ministry. Young Couples and
New Immigrant benefits com-
plementary mortgages In addi-

tion to their rights. Details:
Haifa. 20 Hanevilm. 04-650364.

VEHICLESDDDDDODO
Cars for sale

A Avas. 3 room flat + dinette, im-
proyements. 536282.

A 1976 Flat liti station, one
owner, from disabled. 832495.

Musical
Instruments

A 3 rooms + dinette, healing,

cupboards. 32 Mem Glmmel.
534017.

A Gorcn offers you, at special

discount, new, secondhand
pianos, best world firms.
Groirlnn-Steinweg. Ibach,
Yamaha. Kimball, etc. Organs
also, guitars, other musical in-

struments. 12 SharrtAi. 02-226344.

A Shikun Hisachon, Baylt Vegan.

4th floor. 3 + Improvements. Tel.

022120.

A Kadourl are building luxury «

room flais. 24 Errata, Talplot, 4

+llft In Mckor Haylm. 4 and 5 +
lilt, for observant In Klryat Itri.

Details: 6 Core&h. 02-231125. 02-

225561.

A Baylt Vegan. 4 large rooms,

furnished./unfurnished, Iro-

mcdfatc. Mlshkanot, 232852.

A Abu-Tor. luxurious 2\J room
flat, fully furnished, immediate.

Mlshkanot. 232852.

* Monthly rental. 2 shops.
30sq.m. eacb + phone, good Joca-
Hon, suitable also clinic,
laboratory or office. Merkaz
Hativuch. 22494h, 387547.

A First-class welders required-

for Haifa area. Work according to
special contract and under ex-

cellent conditions.,-Tel. CK-233085,'

09.00-13.00. 18.00cS&.Mrfalso Satur-

days and festivaJai. •
•

A Buria. 3 + dinette,
renovations. 237776, not Shabbat
or holiday. •

A 1974 Peugeot 504. excellent,
from physician, 74.800km. IL245,-
000. 04-245366.

A Pal. 3 rooms + cupboards
throughout, fully-furnished
bedroom. 423317.

A Where's everyone running? To
Pirsum Havlva. of course. 1

Straus.

A Neve Granot. J +
heating, partially fumlnncd. $250

02-003267, _ _

A Urgent! Bargain for
keymoney, large shop in centre,
suit all purposes. 02-227006, 02-

412061.

A Clerk (f I required, minimal
knowledge of French; work houra
07.30-16.00, Garlnei Itonut Agen-

ey. 61 ’Herzl.

A Yizrceliya, Hadera, Tlrat
Hacurmet, Or Akiva. sale of
detached 3-room, fiats, Shikun and
Pltuah Company. 04-645161.

A 3 + Improvements. 78sq.m.

,

AUenby. multi-storey. 04-5218271

A 1976 Volkswagen Golf 1300. 3
doors, excellent condition. 720113,

724743. not Shabbat.

* 1975 Variant Brasilia. 3979
engine, year test. IL136.0Q0,
7Q190B.

A Romema. bargain. 3-room flat.

2nd floor. Tei. 531268-
.

* Choice of flats with no agents!
Pirsum Havlva. ] Straus.

A Grand piano, Bcchsteln,
new. IL.70.000. 02-632464.

not

A Pianos, Yamaha and others,

organs, accordions' guitars, dis-

counts. instalments, at Hatzlll. 02-

233680.

A For religious. 3 room flat.

Neve Yaacov. closou. sunny,
view. 856521.

* Talplot. 4!*. luxurious, view,

cupboards, balconies- 03429818.

evenings.

A Free! ! ! Your flat will be listed

on our books until it's sold! ! When
you advertise In the Luah Hakaful
through Plraum Havlva. 1 Straus.

A 4. Hevronl. phone, central

heating, long term. 424537.

* Armon Hanalxiv, 4 rooms.

1L5.000. separate entrance.
227567. '

:

A Limited number of shops left In

German Colony, first come first

served! Israel Brothers. 2 Ben
Yehuda, Tel. 221694.

A Lawyers' office requires first-

class experienced typist, morning
hours. -332121.

A 3 Vi, Western Carmel, $90,000.

Tol-03-482053. holiday; 04-238923.

A Talplot, 3 4- dinette.. Holiday;
04-020289: from Monday02-7U2S0.

A Ncvc Yaacov. 3. 2nd floor.Kt. unfurnished. BOOB98.

A Immediate! Front of Rassco
Passage, monthly rent, corner.
03-912646.

A Barn IL20.000 a month • It's

fabulous! Sc a host/ess. Nelfl -

.

It’s a dream-! For interview, Tel-
04-522660.

A 3'-fr rooms, Tirat Hacarmel. 31-

13 Bialik. 4th floor. 04-233183, 04-
538640.

A 1979 Chevrolet El Camlno. ful-

ly Automatic, stereo, 8-cylinder,

TeL 910235.

A 1878 Peugeot 104. 2972.

Mrs. Cohen, 31 Allcnby.
304.

* Central Carmel. 3 + parking,
view.. 04-83734 ; 04-224865. from
Monday.

A 1973 Opci Kadett. second
owner. 05.000km. 732778: work.
86757S.

* Required enamel. -roaponsl- * Prcs1t|rlon3 nat. 4. storeroom.
completely furnished, archlicc-A Shop for rent. Gib. 30sq.m. homework, three times a week,', ^ ‘

Details 413441. . •
. TV i tu.nArm Kv.ninn -

luraldesign.il Nordau. Kiryat
Tel. 04-84838, evenings.

Ata. 04-440322, 04-665471.

A - Passport- to-pass port, 1978
Ford Escort 1300. automatic,
radio, excellent condition. 04-

252114. afternoons from 17.30.

feR,-'h -,.v . .

: ^

lr,.
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ends on upbeat as shares, bonds advance
-~Th* Tel Aviv Stock Exchange . .v-* . t O 1 1 •

“ Alliance continued to be established as

but the l&at seaaton of the St/V'kCI Xr nOTIfl Q- “sellers only" and for the third consecutive

i bright note u both the • ^VVvlxO %Xf UUiiUO session the shares were established 5 per cent

I market and the. share A.'L ^ tower. Elron EU gained. 10 points to695-

gjher on moderate trading TQ0 TY1 K0T1 I*GDOx L Teva (b) slipped by S3 points to 796.vJr Lodzia did- not trade yesterday as the com-

Tgwll^y^-bn- a bright note as both the
, a 'bond market and the. share

higher on moderate trading

nuiwcTry* _

?ern&p&"toking a page from the recent
on the New York Stock Ex-

-jj^we^adiere prices have been going up

desplfceaptf* economy, tiie local Investment
exerted sufficient buying

Mjuimtrr^" the local market to higher

i^t^faview at therecent setting pressures

gnd toxar price®, the result of yesterday's
welcomed by all concerned.

p^b iO&nmi stock, in a delayed reaction to

„ apMtlfeg balance sheet, shot ahead by five

pojjjto'ttt'the wake of a ILSim. bid. General
ahead by two while £DB, Bapoallm

md ^

Ijiteahi (r) each registered one paint

ndaw^vl--
hia moderately rising mortgage bank sec*

tor tbe Carmel shares were ahead by more

t
h«rr4 per Cent. Shilton fr> was up by 8,5 per
cytrt wMJbe others In the group moved up more
nsoderrtely.’.

'

. Tumrgnce Issues, nearly without exception,

ended tfce iieaslon on the upbeat. Ararat ILa

BfWSEFHNORGENSTEKN
Post Finance Reporter

continued to move
-
full speed ahead aa the

shares jumped ahead by 7.8 per cent. Phoenix.

- HJ. chipped In with a 8JS per cent gain. Gains
of about 3 per cent predominated among toe'

other insurance shares.

Service shares advanced slightly.

Land development and real estate stocks

were mixed. SolelBoneh “A" and ,lC" shares
,

continued their descent. The former were
down -by 70 points while the latter fell by 40

' points. .
.

’

ILDC. the oldest Israeli real estate com-
pany. saw its. bearer shares pick up three

points to 190. Raasco pref- was seven higher

at 277.

Industrials were mixed. Petrochemicals

enjoyed a good session as Its shares sipped

higher by 5JJ per cent.

— Alliance continued' to be established aa

“sellers only" and for the third consecutive

session the shares were established 9 per cent

lower. Ellron ILl gained 10 points to 695.

Teva (b) slipped by 33 points to 796.

Lodzla did not trade yesterday as the com-

pany 'announced its semi-annual earnings of

EU6.4m. These nearly matched the earnings

-recorded In all of 1978. Assis alsodidnot trade

as the company announced Its financial

results. -

' Investment company equities “toV£d

higher. Elgar (r) rose by 5 per cent. 'Hie

stellar feature were the shares investment of

Pax (b) which jumped by 6.9 per cent.

Piryon ' did not trade. Management an-

nouneed that shareholders will receive a free

option, by way of rights. The company also

will expand its capital to ZEASOzn.

The management also announced that it

has received an option from the Etsenberg

group to purchase shares in the Maritime

.Bank of Israel at the same price which was
paid by the Eisenberg group. Management

announced Its preparedness to exercise the

option. The value of the transaction has been

estimated at a maximum of IL30xn.

posing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
eptember »r ins cm>« *

teamsratalb«d» prter 1

ft IhmMwIdliTS Oo.’a

Djs. pref. 3876.0

D.B- j
_

- 630.0
OJB.^ .

' S40.0
D'-B- pwf. “A 4S3 .0

DJfcojfc*. 041.0
DJLOpt. S * 388.0
pjadptS 274.0

Wan 40BJ0
taion opt- 501.0

thlon opt. * 2S8A
talon«Pk* 141.0

Wcn<tt% iso. 178.0
MatilVjts.Q.a 7ii:o

rtirmirt .

' 883.0

toSOtfpt^A" - .. . 878.0

ttoeniart “A" »9& M. - JS3.0
Birtibi r 838.0

SxcsM.b .

«yi ft

HmM flpt. 2 833.0

Oxrahl opt. 2 074,0
li*r*hi opt- 3 287j0
fixnM bpt. 4 289.0

Oxrahl_lS% sx. 2 588.0
30% s-c. 4 275.0

00X1*1*% 8X. 8 237.0
Itaihtlttfcax. 8 197.0

IhWItl »-c. 7
' 108.0 -

Uponllm pref. 562.0 .

Upashni r 645.0
bpoxlimh '547.0

hpqsbm <Uv* 540J)

bpMBmopLS .2067.0
bpatOtii opL 4 035jO , ^
UposUm opt. s - 400jy
IspoiOm opt. 7 •

: 374.0 :

lapoahro 10%'a.o. 1 6*5.0

topoclim 16% SJ6. 6 239.0

28% *.C- 8 II2J

OPt. 6 437.0

lj!£wl . 48*0

fenecal 18% 0X. 4 148.0

cum! .
-*48.0 2

tuml-apt. i. .0W.0
«mni opt. 2 ;

KhA
sumlopti 4 : «U>

.

Mkmi 189 *>*-0

Aural 36% ax. 1

'

288

A

«mnl 28% SAL * r-3***
»JBLBL'r 887.0

ihh b ' "
' 888A

sas^Ww-'-as?:^

»Tf iirtBM CkHp
prlw HIM*

IrtllBe'r'"- d384A MU
S«7 S-V '

1

. . 089.0 240A

ihwnbSr. opt-XW 8S0A. 10A
M-l uS. Opt llT - 141A : M
Sealing. 38%.dab. 216..- 2MA -

.
ISA -

Swmdr- mt.j'
aunmclb- - d*T72A >1

iBimei + opt “A” ' 80.0 *5A
xnMw*****. ‘«a ;

.

HA .

aortc- * a»v-
;
t

• “

.

>ev. a-Mtg* r .
180A-.- 91A-

Jev.iMlC-b .
3»0A JM

lev- * bDtg; opt 88 ' • MM .
jjkA

3ev. 4 Vtg. aptM •• . MX x ™
fev. ftJCtg. 18% dfb. *7 n4A

;

. —

sopting vn*. r •

San^ng.M^. b .

' a>®'?

link of Israel
_ 4-n44

1.0 +8.0
100J1 +1.0
— +4.0

10A +1.0
38.4 +2A
42A +1A

417.9 - +2.0
493A- n.c.

10.8 XE.C.

ISA. n-c.

lo.7 n.e.

47A . n.c.
- UA n.c.

ISA +3-0
- 19.0 . +1.0
156.8 +1.0
027.8 +1.0
48.0 n.c.

A 1L6
2.8 .. n.c.

8.0 n.e.

87J nx.
24.0 - n.C-

82.4 r nx.
-20.0.- nx.
8SSA —4-0

--"-20A nx.
' 2.0 +12.0
317.6 +1A
78A +1A
47A +1-0

- +2.0
' tS '-+19A

ISA- +8A,
28L4. +6.0
33-0 - +6.0
a* +2A
M.O +A

. 38.4 nx-
BtO •+*.«

129.6
" +SA

Housing Mtg. opt 1
Houstng Mtg. opt. 2
Tcfshotpnf. r
Tefshat pref. b
Telehot r

'

‘Tefehotb
Mernv
Verov opt- 1 -

Specialised Financial
laatttittrai

Sbflton r
- BUtton b '*

SUtton opt "A” .

Shilton opt "B"
Bhftton 18% dab. l -

,

Sbfiton 18% deb 3 - ..

Otsar La*taaUya t-

Otsar La*taaafya b .

Ampul .

Agriculture "A"
-lad. Dev. pref.

r«— Volume Ofcaas*

price OAjm

300.0 1.7 +1-0

20SA ' 1A +1-0

*270.0 *’98.1 n-C.

*277.0 . 74.9 .
'+1-0

-XZ78A - M3A . +8A
275AX * 148A +8.0

318Ad 2A.-n.C--
179A ' 6A me.

Volume Owi(c
fiAjm

+6.0 : _
+8.0
+aa
+A
nx.
+2.0
+4A
+5.0
+8.0
+4.0

.

+3.0
+1.0 '

nx.
nx.
auc.- .

nx.
nx.- '

,1 +32.0
SSA —«-t

AryUt
Aiyab qpt
Haaanehx
Haaaneh' b
HMaadi opt
Phoenix 1
Phoenix 5 -

Yardenla 1
Tardezda 8
Bahiar r •

'. 8ahar b
Bahar opt

.

. BaharlB%deb. •.

:
.
Beeurttas
Secnrltas 80% dir. 78, ;

Becarttas opt
Xnr r'

Zurb
Oenunertdal Bervtoao

.

autmues - . .

Kotor House
Delek r
Delakb - - '

. Delek opt 1
Delek 20% deb. *

GUd Storage 1 .

Odd Storage 10

.. Cold Btoragexpt 4‘A" -

Cold Storage 20% deb. 1
. .

iir»ei peetric—CJghUrege -

Ughtcrage 8 -

lighterage opt 2
Lighterage deb.
Rapael
AapacA_

. land. BoOdlxtg, .

Devdopment S CltreB

Asoodzn
AaorUn opt-**A" •

-Asorhn 20% deb. 1
Afrioa-IeraU 1
•AWcsrlartal.lO'
t.i-D-G. r. -

1JUD.C. b
LUD.G opt “A^r ,.

LUDA!, opt “B**-'

UUD.G: 20% Sab. 8
LUJ.C.20% deb. 4

• Solef Bonehb

438.0

474.0
,

201.0
'209.0 -

109.0

U0A
288.0

-

170.0 v
143A
248.0 .

269.0

8BA
88.6

»to
'

'

294.0
322.0-.''

dXlOBA
dx202A

999.0
ipw'n
0268.0
896.0

219.0
980.0

388.0
5X0.0

X 192.0

287.0.

. -• -SDMLfl
-
: 44BA
242A
U8A

' dx338A
0X209.0

52.8 +18.0
2.0 +18.0

120.3 +4.0
82.6 +4.0

11A nx.
1 18.0 +19A
10A +UA.
85Jl n.c.
n_i —.6

140.3 +4A
8.0 +*A
4.4 —10.0
11.0 +2.0

83.3 +8.0
30.0 +4.0

B8A +12-0
. 22.0 —1.0

is- 4-S&
147J. +1*A-
140.0 +4L8
2A nX.

‘ 19.8 - n-c.*

• 85^ n-c-

38.0 nx;
.
187JS nx.
. 5.0 . ax.

- 2.0 +1510

'

* -71.0 ' +2A
280. +8.0'

. 8.0 +12-0

.78.0 +4,0— .+1A
20.3-

.

+3L0-
10.7 —WA

Prop. A Bldg.
Prop. A Bldg, opt '‘A”

Prop. St Bldg. 15% deb. 4

Prop. St Bldg. 18% deb. 6

Bayaide 1
Bayslde 8.

Is|no
Iwas

LC.P.
Neot Aviv
Pri Or
Raasco pref.

Raasco
Oil Exploration
OH Bxplo. Pas'
Industrial

Urdan l

Urdan 5
Urdan opt
ElUtl
dbit 5

Alliance

•Blco 1-
.

' '

Elco 2A r

Elco 2J> b
. Blco opt. “A"
Blco 20% deb. 1

SSectral
Electra 5 '

Electro opt 2

Electra.16% deb.

Btectra 18% dab. 2

Eron-

1

Baron 2

;
S3ron opt “A"
Argaman pref. r

Argunso pret b
Argaman r

'

Argaman b
Ata "B"
Ata "C»
Ata opt “A**

Ata opt 3
'

Ata 20% deb. 2
Dubek r
Dubek b
Fertilizers

Cables r
Cables b
Haifa Chem.

'fnmm- opt 2

182.8 —1.0
4B2 —8.0
50.0 —6.0

70.0 —2.0

7.0 +2.0
5.0 —8.0

38.7 —2.0
10.9 n.c-

A2 +19.0

2JJ n.c.

3-0 —4.0
JS H.C.

39-1 —10.0

10.0 +1A
28.8 n.c.

9A —4.0
2.9 —1.0
8-0. —76.0

1.4 +10.0

0.9 —

Nechuahtan b

Elite -

ElUe opt. 3'.

Elite 30% eonv. sub. 2

Arad
FOlgal "A"
Folgat "B"
Polgat opL
Polygon
Rim l

Rim 4

Shemen b
Taal r

Tsai b
Frutarom
Investment A Holding.
Companies

Elgar r

Elgar b
Ellem r
EUern b
Amiosar
Amlasar opt.

Central Trade
Inv of Pas r

Inv. of Pax b
WolfBon l

WoUbod 10 r

Walloon 10 b
Ampa
Disc. Inv. r
Disc. Inv. b
Disc. Inv. opt. “A"
Disc. Inv. opt. *'B"
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 72

Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 130

Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 135

Hap'lm Inv. r
Hap'lm Inv. b
Hap'lm Inv. opt. 1

Hap'lm Inv. 10% deb 1

Leumi Inv.

Jordon Explo.
Jordan Explo. opt.

Jordan Explo. opt 2

Jordan Explo. opt. 3

Mizrahi Inv. r
Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48

Hassuta
Haasuta opt. “A"
Hassuta 20% deb. 1
Export Inv. r
Export Inv. b
Koor Ind.

Clal Rl. Eat.
Clal RJ. Eat. Opt. “A"
Clal Rl. Eat. opt. "B"
Clal Rl. Eat. 20% deb z

Clal

Clal Ind.

Clal Ind. a.c. opt
Clal. Ind. opt. cert
Clal Ind. 20% deb. 5

Landeco
Oz Inv.

Oz Inv. 10% deb.

Paxna Inv.

Piryon Inv.

Piryon Inv. opt. 2

Shares Traded In

Foreign Currency
Adanlm
Agricultural pref. "C"
Ind. Dev. pref. "B"
Ind. Dev. prof. "C*
Ind. Dev. “CC"
Ind. Dev. “CCl”
Ind. Dev. "D"
Gasit
Tourist Ind.

Unico “A" r

Unlco "A" b
Fuel
Naphtha
Lapidot r
Lapfdot b

Most active shares

(.laiUiii; VoInMr Chaser

884.0

dxSOO.O

176.0

124.0

368.0

882-0

936.0

248.0

170.0

660.0

863.0

671.0

223.0

23Z.O

356.0

Representative

bond prices

102 +18.0

7.1 +36.0
— +20.0

3.0 n.c.

— n.c.

54.7 n.c.

19J +.3
5.0 —10.0

19.0 +10.0

9.5 +27-0

2.0 +18.0

6.6 rue.

«Jt% Defence lean

70 (Ayln)

75 (Ayln Hch)
81 (Peh Aleph)

90 (Tzadl)

4% Gov’t development
Group 1. Yield:

Group 3. Yield:

Group 5. Yield:

Price

1098.0

1033.0

999.0

927.0

+0-61

862.0

792.4

+0.53

779.9

888.4

+0.44

599.9

583.0

+0.48

567.2

513.5

Cbanse

I

—7.0
n.c.

—to
+30.0

4.0 —33.0
8.0. —43.5

76.0 +15.0

113.9 +5.0

Group 7. YIeU: +0 «
3027 M7*2

3032 W*-5

Defence loan 88.

» (Tetl

44 (Mem DaletJ Kfi 0

4% Gov't (98% C«<L)
Group 22. Yield: +1 -30

3X01 443.1

3106 o
388-3

Group 24. Yield: +1-60

3,10

3115

4% Govt (88% &O.L)
Group 42. Yield: +1-U

3201 M2.0

3206 .
a»-o

Group 44. Yield: +1 J®
3210 2*4.8

3213 244

J

0% Gov't (80% C-o-L)
Group 52. Yield: +1.80

3501 242-*

3304 220.6

1% Govt (80% C-o-L)

Group 82. Yield: 4-1.7

3522 2X3-9

3526 198-2

Group 86. Yield: +1-82

3534 168.8

.3541 1M-8
Group 88. Yield: +1.88

Group 70. Yield: +1.84

3554 128-* +°-

3557 . . 123.0 +0.

Gov't double-option linked

2001 - 201-6 n -e

2015 178-1 +»
2033

• ' 1”.0 +1.

Dollar denominated bonds '

Hollis 15 “I “®-

Hollis 20 ”?'

7% Genl Mtg. 43 • 92.4—1.
7% Tefahot 10

'•'“* -°;e

7% Clal Investment 2 M.fl —0.

7% Unlco 8J.0
n.c

6.5% Wolfson 88.0 n.C

S. Ft. denominated bonds
6% Bank Yaad 38 +*
5.5% Mlmunlm 5 U0.8 +-.

‘5% Menlv 8 J09 -1 n - e

Bonds 100% linked to

foreign currency
.

5.5% Govt 6028 "*

6% Isr. Electric Corp. B 8*4.0 —28.

5% Dead Sea Works 1999.0 n.c

Bonds 7*&% linked to

foreign currency
0003 159.0 n-i

(The yield reflects the difference bctwecc the

"theoretic*!
1 ' value of bonds — based oathe date

of lasue and current C-o-L indexes plus ac-

cumulated Interest' - and the actual market

price. It la baaed on the assumption that future C-

o-L Index Increases wlU be zero. A negative yield
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IMF pessimistic

about economic cure
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WASHINGTON
PflHnnai Monetary Fnnd (IMF) nala

Sunday there to little hope that ma-

tar industrial nationn oan soon find

arwwera to theireconomlc P™“*®xns.

The IMF annual report aald toe in-

dustrial powers already have mis-

year, saying it will be steeper than

was Drat thought-
'

:w
It said the major nations have lit-

tle choice e*cept to try t° deal

gradually with problems of sluggtoh

economic growth, high Inltotitmand

rising energy prices, even though

fViiw approach hasn't worked ss fax.

“The present array

confronting national asrtharitte*»
the industrial world predudra^mr

»le ureacriptiona StflEring promise

.S eiSywecSwi but rather pototato

the need for pursuit ;strategy in. a m
*J

1
i
u®'te

framework.'’ the report BaiJ- -

The report wmserraw a ba^far

discussion at the aimual me^ixig. of

the l3d-nation
: Belgrade. October2^^£*?***

need to curb domestic inflationary

pressures.

•

But it said the recession was unex-

-pected, “Now;. it seems
clear that the decline of output

growth tn the Industrial world will

prove to be" much sharper than had

been generally expected.”
The chief reason for the mis-

calculation,, the IMF aald, was the

steep increase in oil prices, which
was not farseen: .

It urged idml toe industrial nations

coordinate toefir economic policies to

a greater degree than they have
before, budAt exchange market
Intervention and monetary policies.

It also urged that the industrial

nations -.ensure a larger flow of

private capital and official develop-

ment assistance to underdeveloped
countries.

- The IMF said debt service charges

are rising faster in some un-
derdeveloped countries than the debt

Itself. • ' ' ••

•' vTheeconomtoperformance of toe

low-income group of developing

countries ; whKi^ contain more than

two-fifihs of'toe. popuiatlcm of allBelgrade, October^j^ of toe. population of all

^.afewcomm^^^J«JW ^ n^Ben; to;<deaEly. a major
the Belgrade meeting ^nu o»-j***

caiIffe far, concern-in terms ofhuman
first time the grtup-meet^ to a com-;

•
.
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of » Oman to Join OPEC

The IMF report ..
_ agency on Monday quoted level,

nations have Omani Oil and MOnerala Minister.
.
The bonus, along with other con-

deSrecof this YeS^ ib -Said Ali Shanfanrl as saying that re- tract bonuses, are added to the

the industrial
irfnkihr Into cent oil*finds in southern Oman had employee's regular salary — $7-35

UJ3. gold miners

not getting rich

LEAD, South Dakota CAP) . — The
price of gold is surging to record

highs, and union members at the

Homeatake Mine here wish they had

seen it coming.
Employees at the 103-year-old gold

mine, the largest in the northern

hemisphere, receive a wage bonus

based on the price of gold. In June

the union agreed to a three-year con-

tract that based the bonufc ceiling on

a price of $330 an ounce.

But gold closed In New York on

Tuesday at ¥376 an ounce, yet

another record in its climb, and un-

ion leaders were shaking their

heads.

They were surprised that gold had

ever reached the ¥330 an ounce level,

let alone such higher record levels

less than four months after the con-

tract was signed.
“Hindsight's always better,

said Godon Renner, spokesman for

the 1 ,230-member United
Steelworkers of America Union

local. “Homeatake will get fat and

we’ll get skinny.”
Homestake produced, about 20 per

cent of the gold mined in the U.S. last

year — a volume worth more than

¥105m. at Tuesday's prices.

The union settlement with the

Homeatake Mining Co. set up a

bonus plan triggered when gold im

¥273 an ounce. That price was reach-

ed almost immediately after the eon-

Thesc slock prices are nnofflclaJ-

CLUE. — One of the thieves

who took 16,000 crowns (¥4.000)

worth of leather coats from a shop In

Raashult, Sweden, left a clue — his

wallet and identity cards, which led

to bis arrest.

Anything froth a small trunk to a full container
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• Shipping by air and sea •

• Complete documentation
• Insurance — all risk insurance, door to door
• • Door to dobr service

.

E.D.S. International Transportation Ltd.

Experience, reliability, efficiency

E.D.S. Tel Aviv E.D.S. New York

37 Pinsker St., Tel Aviv 606-528 Cosine Ave.f Brooklyn

Tel. 03-282567, 283532 Tel. (212) 649-4830
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» TissJl ROOM FLATS m.5-3mniton

hour, 'which was reached at the ¥330

level.

The bonus, along with other con-

tract bonuses, are added to the

employee's regular salary — $7-55

an hour for a top miner-

The fast rise in gold prices also

, surprised officials at Homestake.

.".No, wc certainly didn't have any

idea if would reach this high this

fast," said Ralph Tibbie, assistant

general manager of the mine, which

last year produced 283,000 ounces of

gold. '

“Wo arc wondering what s going

. to happen. It could go down in price

just as fast as it'a gone up. We don t

know where it will setlle,' he said.

Renner said the union tried to

negotiate an opon-ended gold bonus

but finally settled on the ¥330 an

ounce ceiling, thinking It was a

pretty good range."

Under an .
open-ended plan using

the existing criteria for determining

bonus increments, the employees

bonus today would be more than 50

cents higher.
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A prospect of change
THE HARO TIMES the country is now passing through moke a
stock-taking of conventional, and especially official, wisdom
necessary. And the eve of Rosh Hashana would appear to be as
proper a time as any for such a re-evaluation of established
values.
For over two years now Israel has been ruled by a govern-

ment collectively dedicated to the idea that the nation's domain
rightly extends over the entire area of historic Eretz Yisraei, at
least west of the Jordan river. It was in the hope of securing ex-
ternal warrant for this claim of right that, at Premier Be gin’

8

behest, Sinai was handed in one throw back to Egypt, and a
regime of autonomy was proposed for the occupied territories of
Judea, Samaria and Gaza.

It must now be clear that nothing is doing more to hurt, and
isolate, Israel than attachment to this concept — and that the
peace treaty with Egypt, the present government's biggest
achievement, has done nothing to make it any more palatable to
its opponents. These opponents, moreover, include not just
Israel's enemies but nearly all of its best friends as well. The
belief that a better hasbara would make it popular abroad has
now been exploded — except, it seems, in the minds of the
government.
For Israel finds itself today, twelve years after the Six-Day

War, in a situation where the source of the Middle East conflict
Is no longer generally taken to be the denial to the Jewish State
of the right to live in peace, within secure and recognized boun-
daries. No, the "crux" of the dispute is now viewed as the denial
to the Palestinian People of their so-called inalienable rights.
Today this conviction is now shared by even civilized foreign

nations, who view Israel's settlement drive across the "green
line" not as an assertion of a Jewish right to settle in the
ancestral homeland, but as creeping Israeli annexation.
That the present government can make so light of these facts,

as it does, only shows the extent to which it has become prisoner
of its delusions.
This is shown, too, in its applying for colossally increased

sums of aid from the U.S. Treasury while presuming "to put the
Americans in their place"; in pretending that It need not even
contemplate a recession although it is doing next to nothing to

curb skyrocketing inflation any other way ; in expecting to mud-
dle through for another two years without the most dire conse-
quences for the nation.

But a government which shows such signs of isolation from
reality is not a government which can last very long. And as the
nation enters tbe new year It faces the prospect of the need to

select a new government that will not be imprisoned by policies

and attitudes that have driven Israel into its present plight. It is

a prospect of change, but also challenge to the nation's collec-
tive wisdom.

r~XTj\
The Israel Section

Jfcr of the World Peace Through Law Centre/w W T\ in conjunction with the Ministry

( / (W rf \ ]
TJf"Jn»ttfce and the Israel Bar

\rr JERUSALEM CONFERENCE
onPEACE vs. VIOLENCE
Jerusalem Hilton, September 24-87, 1979

progranune
Tuesday, September 25
&0O ajm.-l2.30 pan. .Legal Aspects of the Peace-Making

Process
1.00 p.m. Luncheon: Guest Speaker, Prime

Minister Menahem Begin
3.30-5.00 p.m. Stabilizing Peace — Bilateral and

Regional Cooperation;. Implementa-
tion of the Camp David Accords : Legal
Aspects

Wednesday, September 26
9.00 a.m.

-

1.00 p.m. International Cooperation in Com-
bating Organised Crime and Terror

1.30 p.m. Luncheon: Guest Speaker, Yitzhak
Babin, MK

3.30-5.00 p.m. International Cooperation in Com-
bating Organised Crime and Terror
(continuation)

Thursday, September 27

10.30 ajn.-l.30 p.m. Seminar at the Faculty of Law, the
Hebrew University of Jerusalem,
Mount Scopus.

THE URGENT
ALTERNATIVE

Post editor ERWIN FRENKEL sees new elections, follow-

ed by a national unity government, as the answer to the

breakdown of the Likud government.

DryBones

A SENSE of despair has reached
deep into the Inner council* of the

government. Its immediate origin

lies in the performance of Mr. Begin,

Cabinet ministers say and believe

that the prime minister's latest il-

lness has drained him of the energy
to rule.

Without Mr. Begin as a cen-
tralizing force, the government has
been beset by division. This in turn
has impaired or prevented decision,

further aggravating the sharp
differences of party, policy and per-

sonality that in any case
characterize the cabinet.

The evidence Is everywhere. The
Liberal Party, blamed for Israel's
unprecedented inflation, wants out.

It keeps the coalition intact, for the
moment, only because of Mr.
Ehrlich's personal fidelity to the
prime minister and the visible reluc-

tance of its three other ministers to
risk oblivion by giving up their
cabinet seats.
But the party's discontent must be

considered beyond repair. For the

government's internal constraints

and weaknesses render it incapable
of producing any economic solutions

that could satisfy tbe Liberals or Mr.
Ehrlich himself.
Even in the negotiations with

Egypt, which are Mr. Begin 's only —
and genuine — achievement, there is

a prevailing sense of marking time
to see which will collapse first, the
government or autonomy talks.

Meanwhile, Mr. Dayan and Mr.

Weizman sit spectacularly and Im-
maculately on the sidelines.

The record of failure, inaction and'
division within the cabinet does not,

of course, stop there. Sharon, Yadln,
Levy. Dulzin are all names that
signal the dissonance that grates
upon the public temper.
And for those good citizens who

doubt that the government can be in

such woeful straits, Mr. Dayan's
statement that the cabinet la a walk-
ing corpse, and Mr. Dulzin's remark
that it needs heavenly mercy, have
provided the rhetoric of doom.

It is perhaps safe to assume that,

were it not for the approach of the
New Year holiday season, which
always provides a convenient excuse
to defer decisions, the disintegration
of the government coalition would be
more advanced.

EARLIER ON in Mr. Begin’s tenure,
such a prospect of collapse might,
with justice, have elicited partisan
emotions. Dismay In the Likud could
have been equalled by pleasure in

Labour.
Today, however, serious-minded

Israelis, and especially Labour and
Likud politicians, must acknowledge
that the crisis of anarchy grips both
parties. The government's failure to
govern, because its leader can no
longer lead, is faithfully matched by
Labour's disunity.

In these circumstances, familiar
sentiments of party partisanship can
only provide a foolish refuge.

Political scientists will, of course,

be able to detecta malady in our par-

ty system aa a whole: the discipline

that once held our parties together

has dissolved. And these same
theorists will prescribe cures, some
no doubt requiring constitutional

change.
But today's government and

today's parties cannot wait for long-

term therapy. However debilitated,

they must address today's problems
with today's resources.

The specific question that must be

asked is: what political resources

can be released to provide the nation

with a government that can govern?
And how?

THE BEGINNINGS of the answer
must lie in new elections. The call for

new elections merely acknowledges
that the present government has
reached a dead end. Elections
themselves are needed to locate

anew the boundaries of majority opi-

nion, the areas of broad national con-

sensus. Assuming that such a con-

sensus still exists, only a govern-
ment that represents it will be able

to govern.

In the past, that consensus lay
astride both major parties as we
know them today. Given the disunity
that affects both tbe Likud and
Labour, it is probable that elections
could lead to some splits to the right

and left and that, even more
decisively than In the past, neither
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party would be able, alone, to cap-
ture or represent the national wilL
Therefore only a government that

]

embraced both parties would be able
to govern. The specific weaknesses
of the Likud and Labour would, in

tandem, not disappear. But at least

they would be moderated by such a
government’s' basis of popular sup-
port.

In short, the only alternative to the
present situation — a breakdown of

.

government under Mr. Begin — is a
national unity government. And
even such a government will only be

possible and workable after the

country has once again expressed Its

will in a general election.

The only question that remains Is

who. in the present despairing coali-

tion, will provide the final little push
that will bring down the Begin,

government and open the way for

reconstruction?

READERS' LETTERS

FREEDOM TO DECIDE

1.00 p.m.

3.30-5.00 p.m.

1.30 p.m.

3.30-5.00 p.m.

To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir. — We were horrified to read
Judy Siegel's report of August 30,

“Activist among dropouts."
Our organisation exists to help

Soviet Jews. We do not attempt to

tell them whether they should try to

emigrate from the USSR and we do
not presume to tell them where they
should live if they succeed in ob-
taining an exit visa. We who live In

freedom, able to choose where we

A MAN
OF STATURE

To the Editorof The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — After having read your two
articles, "Vacuum at the top” and
"The question of leadership,”
(September 7i I was astonished that
one man was not mentioned whom I,

personally, consider as outstanding:
he has not only political acumen, but
also a broad and comprehensive
assessment of our future as a state.

I am not a party man and do not
have any inside information, but this

man seems to me above the petty in-

trigues and fight-for-power
struggles. He has acquired the
respect of the international com-
munity and has put our case clearly
and forcefully before the nations. He
has helped us more than once to
overcome our doubts and fears.
Although I do not agree with all his

Ideas, aa expressed in his book “Who
stands accused," I think that the
man who may be able to lead us out
of the bog is our former Ambassador
to the UN — Chaim Herzog.
Haifa. E. NETIVI

WAGNER MUSIC
To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir, — Why is Wagner banished

from our concert programmes, wben
the First Programme of Israel Radio
transmits the concert of the Tonhalle
Zurich conducted by X,ovro von
Matasics?
During World War n Lovro von

Matasics was an Ustasho in Zagreb
and a fascist in Budapest. If be can

settle and how we live, have no right

to dictate to others where and how
they should live their lives;

We appeal to world leaders to sup-
port Soviet Jews when they demand
the right to emigrate or to lead
Jewish lives within the Soviet Unton.
We cannot ask world leaders to sup-

port us If we qualify the freedom to

be given to Soviet Jews, or to any
other individual. We think that Dr.
Andrew Sklover. who apparently has
chosen to live fnlfew Jersey. U.S.A.,
would have spent his time better had
he devoted a year convincing all con-
cerned to support Soviet Jewry in

their struggle for the right to live In

freedom, rather than attempt to
limit their right to live where they
like.

Generalisations about the future of
Soviet Jews In the U.S. are as
meaningless as any other
generalisations. Some Soviet Jews

.
will be attracted by the new Jewish
culture that they meet In the U.S..

others will not, just as some Soviet
Jews will settle happily in Israel and
others will leave within a matter of
weeks. Do not let anyone presume to
say what the next generation will

decide.
MARGARET RIGAI

RITA EKER
On behalf of Women's

Campaign for Soviet Jewry
London.

NOW ON SALE

WOMEN'S MAGAZINES

* Regstratlo" opens Monday 24
J

and a fMcist to Bud^rt. h he cm
I Public Invited to sessions | be heard today on our radio, please

give us Wagner. Wagner does not
hurt our feelings as much as Maestro

* COSMOPOLITAN

* GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

+ HARPER'S BAZAAR

Matasics.

JUST PUBLISHED

Beersheba, 1869, from the album, 'Tint photographs of the Holy Land,"
to be published by Ariel Publications.

As the subject implies, the volume will appear In enlarged form fdouble)

,

and will include about 400 pages. It will comprise a varied selection of

landscapes, the majority dating to the second half of the last century.
These unique photographs open a window on the Holy Land's early
scenery and offer a new and hitherto unknown angle.
Special prepublication
price ILS92 until October l, 1979

Instead of IL504.

Available In bookshops and by mall from: Ariel Publications
P.O.B. 3828. Jerusalem

Ariel wishes all the house ofIsrael a happy and
peaceful New Year.

EVERY THING IN ITS
PLACE*

REPORTSUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!

GABOR Via (SIMCHONI

)

RENT-A-CAR
50% DISCOUNT

All New Cars
Daily S10, Weekly $50.

TAMIR, RENT-A-CAR
8 Kikar Ha’atzmaut

Netanya,

Tel. 053-31831.

After offiee hours:
Tel. 053-25763

LEAVING FOR

THE STATES

$50,000
3 large rooms, 3rd floor (lift)

fully equipped — all new
in Neve Yaakov,

Jerusalem.
Tel. 02-668880 or 02-856313

ind 02-234037 during office

hours
except Shabbat or Holidays.

World
Zionist

Organization

A Gut Yun-Tev
Next Year in Jerusalem?

!

The staff of Jerusalem No. 1 can!
make It happen...

Aryeh Pomerantz, Jonathan
Landes, Mosfae Boris, Rla 1

Weissman, Zeev Zanker and our
latest associate. Howard Yossem,
formerly of Montreal, Canada.

Jerusalem No. 1, Real Estate
Agents

Clal Building, Store 330
Jerusalem, Tel, 02- 224 224.

TAMNUN
Front door, reinforced with

a decorative steel plate, plus

security lock. •

R4000 instead of

114500.
3 Rehov IXziel, Tel. 03-794136,

801028

Haifa: Tel. 01-737341.

HenlJja MunldpuIUy

Herzl Prize
for Practical Zionism in Israel

The World Zionist Organization and Herallya Municipality an-
nounce that nominations may be submitted for the Herzl Prize

.

for Practical Zionism.
Thi; prise will be awarded lo an individual, group or organization for
ZiunLtt' pioneering action undertaken In Israel during the last five yearn, and
which unnlrlbuled io the realisation of the objectives of Zionism.
Nominations in four copies, accompanied by details of the nominee, should be sent
by registered post to HereJIya Municipality, "Herzl Prize," P.O.B. 1. Henllya. to
arrive by Sunday. September 30, 1079.

THE PALESTINIAN
COVENANT

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir, — In his article of August 31.

“The best defence,”- Chaim Herzog
writes: “A series of advertisements
should have been published in the
major newspapers and magazines of
the world highlighting the principle

elements in the Palestinian Cove-
nant ... (placing) those who wish to

talk to the PLO in a most em-
barrassing situation."

It is never too late to act, par-
ticularly In one's own defence, and
not only governments have the right
to publish advertisements: com-
mittees of concerned citizens have
also been known to take steps for the

good of the state.

Mr. Herzog's final proposal in this

same artlcle4»4ithat the government
announce its willingness to talk to ‘

every Palestinian Arab who declares
that he is not bound by these sections
of the Palestinian Covenant which
are obnoxious to -Israel, and that he
rejects terror as a weapon." A
barrage of letters from our concern-
ed citizens to all the newspapers In

the country, as well as to members
of Knesset, might help to convince
the government of the necessity of

this action.

PHYLUS FREED NARROL
Beersheba.

NOW ON SALE

onnrui
AUGUST 1979 issue

rami

Look Through the
Windows of

Tomorrow

sole distributor

ISteimatzky’s

JUST ARRIVED

THE

M0SSAD
Israel's Secret

Intelligence Service

INSIDE STORIES

by Dennis Eisenberg,

Uri Dan, & Eli Landau

sole distributor

ISteimatzky’s

JUST ARRIVED

New International

Bestseller

Sophie's

Choice

y

— William Styron

sole distributor

fSteimatzky’s

NEW YEAR
GREETINGS TO
RUSSIAN JEWRY

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post
Sir, — We are sending Soviet Jews

lovely picturesque New Year cards
to offer them moral support. These
cards are. supplied by the Israel

Public Council For Soviet Jewry and
distributed to immigrant
organizations in Haifa through the

Municipal Council for Klita. They
are available at the Haifa AACI, 124

Hanassi Blvd.. free of charge, ad-

dressed and ready
,

to mail. All you
need do is write a message and affix

a stamp.
If you wish to offer long-range

moral support, join our active letter

writing campaign. This personal
contact with

,

Soviet. Jewry gives
them an honest ahd~positive picture

of us and our country, thereby
counteracting the venom they are
being fed daily. Names and ad-
dresses of Soviet Jews are available

upon request. ANNA ROSEN
Haifa. AACI

PHOTOGRAPHING
YOUR BABY

To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post
"

Sir, — Photographer Lester J.

Millman has indeed a memorable
recording of his child's first year
(September 7). but how many
parents can afford . such a
phenomenal luxury? In view of the

price of film and development, the :

average parent considers himself

lucky if he can film his child three or ;

four times in the year.
Jerusalem. CELIA GOODMAN

(CORRECTION)
Finance Minister Slmtaa :

Ehrlich, and not Prime
Minister Begin, said, “I hardly
could assume the onus of bring-
ing ‘Sown the Uickd, could L" —
The Inadvertent error appears .

in Mark Segal's article, "The
cablnet’s lightning rod,” on :

Page Five of today's Jerusalem, .j . *
Post Magazine. .

" ;1E •

EflTlEflT!
Where io eal,whal to buy,what to see and do in Israel.

(his week in israel

Free! Every week ai hotels and tourisl centers.

1 =r^m
"RECORD HOUSE —

BEIT HATAKLIT,” Tel Aviv
and "HATAKLIT,” Haifa

Israel’s largest record shops
offer

Classical: Everest end imported records

at a special price: IL115 only

Jazz: Fantasy, Prestige and Milestone records:

11180 only

The only plaoe in Israel where

Disneyland records —
in English

are available
Tel Aviv, "Record House — Beit Hataklit,”

- • 41 Finsker Street
Haifa, "Hataklit,” li Heral Street

THE GUV’NOR AND ALL THE OVERWORKED
, AND UNDERPAID STAFF OF

Bestsellers Bookshop
WISH OUR

LOVELY CUSTOMERS A FULL,
100%, HAPPY AND PEACEFUL

NEW YEAR -
AND MANY, MANY THANKS
FOR HELPING US GROW

AS FAST AS WE
HAVE *

We pledge to go on giving

. 20% disount on all new. books

'through the coming year

3RD FLOOR, CLAL CENTER. JAFFA ROAD. JERUSALEM

»-****(


